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PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

LEICESTERSHIRE

BE-PR1NTED

AGRICULTURAL SURVEY

Board of Agriculture having resolved to fruit

the different County Reports re-printed, and the subjects

therein contained (together with such other agricultural

matter, as might be deemed sufficiently interesting)

thrown into one uniform system, agreeable to a prescribed

plan; and many of the subjects contained in such plan,

having been omitted in the former Report, I was com'

missioned by the President to revise the original Report,

and to collect materials for supplying such omissions.

Accordingly, I Jutve, at different times, made many

tours and excursions through the county, and particularly

in the last summer and autumn of 1807 ; and have had

communications with many respectable gentlemen and

farmers, who art cultivators of land, and breeders; of

stock.

The great and distiugnishitig feature of the county of

Leicester, is the extraordinary exertions tfiat have been

employed, and the great progress, that has been made in

the improvement of live stock, sheep, horned cattle,

horses, and hogs, and especially the two former kinds;

the perfection tv which they have been reported to be

a S brought



OBSERVATIONS, &C.

nought, and the high prices that have been stated to be

given, have been often formerly thought visionary, ideal,

and fallacious; the facts, which the writer hereof has

stated from his own observations, and the very respectable

information he has received from others, as well as the

subject itself, having been more generally and more pub-

lic ly canvassed, will, it is supposed, remove all doubts,

and satisfy the public of these extraordinary facts, as

well at, in some degree, remove the &onder, by account'

ing why such high prices have been, and may still be

given: these exertions which still continue, and with great

emulation, were very naturally excited by excellent old

turf pastures, giving the means of good keeping; and

more particularly, by the penetration of the late Mr.

Robert Bakewetl, of Duhley farm, who very early in

life, observed the general neglect, in not making a par-

ticular selection of stock for breeding, and, by many

years of perseverance, he succeeded in establishing certain

rules of form, shape, and disposition, in the animal;

from which a certain degree of perfection may be insured

to its progeny, even in any reasonable kind of keeping,

in a higher degree than tzhert the essential qualities are

not inherent.

The improvements that have been thus made, are now

so well established, that they are universally acknow-

ledged and admitted, wherever they have been fairly

tried, and are personally understood, not altogether by

speculators in the breed, but by farmers who breed for

the butcher and wool only; and I have never heard an

instance to the contrary, where there has been actual per'

snnal experience, but have lieard many objections made

by people at a distance, sho knew the subject by hearsay
mly.

To the Agents of the Duke of Rutland and the Earl



Moita, I am much obliged for their liberality and

candour; the latter Nobleman, zcho had been apprized

of the business, had directed evert/ assistance to be afford"

ed, and I was attended by the farming Agent through

the neighbouring part of the county ; but his Lordship

has, upon all occasions, encouraged and patronised every

public and private proposal, having for its object the

extension and improvement of the commerce, manufac-

tures, or agriculture of the country.

To Mr. Monk's Report lam indebted for such matter

it contained within the present plan, and to many

Aher respectable gentlemen, for their communications;

nnd have farther to express my acknowledgments for the

liberality and hospitality I experienced in the county.

From a gentleman of the name of Ainsworth, who for-

merly resided at Glen-parva, and since at J^eicester, I

have received much valuable matter; and he deserves

great credit for his ingenuity, public spirit, good inten-

tions, and the labour he has bestowed, without expecta-

tiont or hope of reward. I have freely used his commu~

nications, and shall only premise, that he has not been a

practical farmer but on a small scale, that he has had

considerable experience in gardening, that his observa-

tions are freely made on objects as they strike him, with*

out prejudice, and from his own conclusions; but where I

think he has been carried rather too far by theory, I

have endeavoured to counteract his observations by such

•

remarks as have occurred to me on the particular sub-

jects.

To the Rev. Uobert Ferryman I am also obliged for

much information on the subject of tive-stqck, and other

matters therewith connected, and for tracing the progrtn

and meam used in their improvement, which he was well

enabled to do from a personal intimacy with the county,

and



VI PRELIMINARY OBSERVATrOXS, &C.

and with many active and respectable breeders and im

provers of land and stock ; upon the whole, the informa-

tion obtained, andhere detailed, has been the result of my

own observation*; or communicated from the most capable

and respectable authorities; and I hope it may, in some

degree, answer the expectation, and meet the approbation

of the Board, of the spirited breeders and improvers of

Leicestershire, and of others interested in the improve-

ment of agriculture and live stock.

Some of the subjects are treated in a manner rather

desultory and unconnected, for which I hope the Board

and the public will accept of the following apologt/;

(lie information was received, and the observations made,

at different times', and committed to paper; sometime*

xchen an article was supposed finished, fresh matter came

forward, which was thought too important to be omitted,

and this repeatedly; so, that to have made it appear regu-

lar and systematic, the writer might have had it to recast

several times; he has therefore been obliged, in some de-

gree, to sacrifice regularity and system to matter of fact

and general utility.

As the Board have not required any particular atten-

tion to botanical researches, the reference to Botany has

been carried no farther than to notice such plants as are

either advantageous or injurious to Agriculture, Kith a

tiem of directing the attention of cultivators to the selec-

tion and improvement of the former, and to using evert/

dtviseable means for the extirpation of the latter, and

much remains to be done in this way; the ml that ion of

m greater number of the most valuable grasses and pas-

ture plants, might increase both the quantity and nutri-

tive quality of food for cattle ; and the destruction offers

nieiout weeds, would direct the whole force and fertility

•f the land to the nutrition of plants, ta/ual'fg for the
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of man and beast* But I am strongly of opinion

that there is a considerable natural connection bttween

the quality and state of the soil, and its spontaneous pro-

ductions ; thus heath and furze indicate coldness and ste-

rility; rushes, sedges, and all aquatic plants, shew a

want of under drainage; broom used to be reckoned by

the old farmers a symptom of some depth and fertility

of soil; goose-tansy denotes a tcant of surface drainage;

cowweed denotes a fertile soil; the upland burnet de-

notes a calcareous, and the meadow burnet a cool and

jnoistsoil; chadlock, and Goulan's hard tillage, and the

couch grasses, the same, and bad management; the

fare's foot trefoil grows only on dry sand; and 1 have

never seen the mclilot, chicory, and wild parsnip grow in

plenty and luxuriance^ but on good deep arable soils;

and Dr. Withering says of the rib grass, (Pluntago lun-

ceolata) the total absence of this plant in marJiu lands,

is a certain criterion of the wretched quality thereof, in

proportion as such soils are meliorated by drainingt

this plant will flourish and abound; thistles are also sup-

posed to denote a good, and docks an inferior soil. Dr.

Darwin relates, '* A blind man went to purchase a farm,

and riding over the pastures, the goodness of the land

being muck extolled by the seller, dismounted, and said

to his servant, tie my horse to a thistle; the servant an-

swered, here are n-ne, but I can tic him to a dock; then

X will not purchase, says he, and took his leave.**

In the improvement of live stock, and particularly

sheep, the breeders of this county are above my censure

or praise ; their efforts have been marked with the public

approbation, which is sufficiently proved by the high

prices given for, and the nide dispersion of their stock.

In cultivation I should be inclined to remark, that suf-

ficie-ng attention does not seem paid to the growth of

wheat,



vheat, and perhaps too muck to that of barley, as t

prices at market plainly skew: at Jshlty, January ]808,
wheat is 9s. Sd.per bushel; barley only 4s. 6d.; beam 8s.
oats 4J. either of the latter high enough to prove them in

demand; bat would it not be a measure of private ad-

vantage and public utility, to substitute, in part, sprina

wheat for barley, after turnips; the grasses are known to

succeed w //, even better zvitk spring wheat than ?cith

barley; and Mr.'Hutkerford, at Lord Moira's, has

found he can groza two-thirds of'the quantity, or 4 quar-

ters of wheat against 6 of barley.

A cleaner cultivation of beans is also wanted; they

should either be set by hand on a clean turf only, and

well hoed; or drilled after a green crop, and fallow d by

cither reheat or barley, with seeds.

IV. PITT.



AGRICULTURAL SURVEY

OF

LEICESTERSHIRE.

CHAP. I.

0GRAPI1ICAL ST ND CIROUMSTAN<

T. I.—SITUATION AND EXTENT.

aCREi > 24'anil

5a° north latitu od between 0° 35' and 1° 32'

:m inland county, mid bounded on the

north by Derbyshire :md Nottinghamshire; on the east by

Lincolnshire and Rutlandshire ; on lite south by North-

amptonshire, from which it is divided by the river Welland;

aud ou the south-west anil < kshire, from

which it is divided by tlie ancient Roman road of Watling-

et way, from near .Atherstone to south of Latterwortb,

about 20 mites: it alao just touches upon StafFordsL

in < lit between Warwick ind Da

bt length from tlie soulh < - the notlh

part of the vale of Belvoir is 43 miles, and the g.

breadth fr I in tlu Wymondhaui or

i Magna in the i tO milev ;

in diameter is about SO m nd it contains about
8.

U SECT



SECT. II.—DIVISIO

1. Political denom >s a?id relations.—It is di-

vided into 6 hundreds, containing IS market towns,

but some of the markets are but of small account:

during the Roman government it was called Flavia Caesari-

ensis ; in the Saxon heptarchy it belonged to the kingdom

of Mercia ; bv William the Conqueror it was termed

Ledecestershire, whence its present name: it is in the

Midland circuit; it semis only 4 men lament,

viz. 2 for Leicester and 2 for the com •

C. Ecc/ rchiti It is

in the province of Canterbury, and of Liucolu,

and is divided into 200 parishes; most of these in tli

field state were rectorial, or eotituled to tithes in kmd, of

corn and other landed produce; but upon enclosure, have

v properly been exonerated from that mod v incut j

by giving the rector a suitable al

SECT. I I I . — C L I M A T E .

T H E climate is iu general mild and (• c3 as there

are no mountains or bug^ round in I

county is, some of the peaks in Clnmwood Forest; these

have the true mountain appearance of uid barren

rocks, projecting abm irface; and are

composed, not o f t ^utone, but of

the true primeval carried

far aud wide , of tb

more than 8 or 900 feet above the level of

iid coii!jii({ue»tly within a temperate region of

atmo ;m tlience the sui to the



soir.

lows on tlie margin a of li r$ afen rivi

sit 100 or 200 feet • n. The whole of the county may

i of climate, be pronounced mild and

ite.

No account that can he. depended upon, came within

my knov windsj or quantity

of rain. In a county so much within he

particular ope rut: e, it may

bt ied the are subject to 'I laws; and

ling the rain, 11 tot subj

to excess of m ,i allow

on1 the subject, in < ith other :ixg

counties, i should e. e annual fall of rain

It ;

T H I S county haa no

tie: anil \Xx y

bogs havh roe

meadow soil, being a con the

it origin. nd llie

zdh from the

upland.

Tli' fthe c

three t: I

oft. d IK

•

n, m

good depth; adapted to



•cultivation of turnip of every kiml of grain; and

excellent for pasture, natural or artificial. 3. The meadow

soil, formed as above, particularly adapted to ; and

to grass only, both for Lay and pasture.

Mr. Monk has e?: lie

soil of the coun . a light s oily

loam, to ft stiff marly loan;, ale

degrees possible b soil is

generally upon the I in the

states of drainage* tl

it very proper y soon

much in

n Tai; -am

on gravel and sr

but harsh clay loam;

Boswoith to

at Hin

'ly strong <

yet in

barley; about L*

on gravel; poorer and thiiiT

va

latt

but b

out Odston 0

im

lund;

ud

!d,

je-



sol r.

moist [ im ; about Melton I

but

y loam upon ii sniuh

ments in winter, and

liab within >ck: Melton to in,

strong clay loam, road repaired w am

ids ih

a c!

them, lie general

char

- I)i *am,

of depth, OH

soil similar to that of the

Cham,

hi want of drainage and L-11

wor1

il of 1.

ira,

of i of cl

mar! I may I

iiil rilia

Sti namcm

Natttrjl ii

pasture attached to and o<

per-

80,00

160,000

3 240,000

B 3



SOIL.

Cultho
lands— Cham wood Forest, Rothl

cinrj all oil- aty

ers,

To'

The common fields rent tion

of the Cpuut) to be

it mu*; feet

accuni ot to I salt

pf a catenation made after her particular

county.

Tin tipearance of the cev

is marked with intei< I variety; the \\\W*> and

val< with a few

abrupt pri that almost the whole surface ia

pt* iiBeful. Tl

ueratly almost void of timber t; utrs

crowded with all the other inhabitants in vil], diis, in

fornipr ti> was more

di ns, might afl'

mode letyand poli<:

wt 11 be found tQ

to the . the

pecupi btc pti e up use,

he will liiid his , by the y of

qommumi is prem

" inspection

it encl<

, &c. ana the feucea



MIXERALS.

Respecting a plan of the county, Prior's, as a general

one, i.s sufficiently correct; but to colour it, so as to

distinguish the dil ith any accuracy, and so as

to give auy correr easy, if it be at all pu^ible.

The clmnge o) (^perceptible shades, and

clistiuctioit is 1 ^ and the intern;

tare more varied with loss dist ice; there is

nothing that appi the harsh-

ness ol brooks, ami

rivulets ar< is in some

places grave 11 ucious,

fcbe strongest ( J in the f Belvo.

L E I C ! •articul. IOUS for m

rals; it c- one, lead,

Thi rMn at the

Loo
wor

•

yard

sum

ree

led by the

a

f con-

the

tlit kilns are

in



in the form of an inverted segment of a upon the

perpetual kiln principle of laying in alternate 1

and limestone at the top in constant BU and dm

ing the burnt lime out at the bottom, ' an arch

constructed for that pu These lime-works being

dug in the side of the hill ai • fd by water,

and

The Goad Hill, a ti

tation; ty of the

Earl o! he linn >n:

lliis lira nd to

prc i, if left ti !y on tl out

an heap ui* it the fun r, find

it an excellent stimulating m illyon si ils,

but

N U K E S . Dr. Darv ian

earth, and 3 calcareo tributes its peculiar proper-

s to the foi

Thi of limestone at Barrow-upon-So dug

3m beneath e of the generally

r 4 yards of spoil, on which acconnt its

price is entrain was sold, 180,

S quart.

id particular) \a, for is
;tchcd far and wii

Besides these, h :ug m$

burnt upon- Earl Ferrer'

in the fissures of the li lCh

lead ore, which is bere smell

' - ' •

the property of thi of Moira.

i iron foundcry at a great

: A«hby canal, where the ore has been smelted, and



MUTERALS.

to |j*i2;s, as well r yano

nun

three van!

rubbi

t U

liby

to i in coal and ire

only bi

>UIK ) to li

Vo

dun:
soni

pui

IV

most parts of the county. On

Donnin

cast at ui (In

Afr. Mo

i many parts of il

be us. Gypsom

ra of Ll

county.

In the limestone :it T

ma: ur-

itly

fotu

8E<



SECT.

mtl ri

cularly

ontaios 80

nens , as

r-mills.

also

T H I S com

tout has IM wive w

artUicial ponds or po

OIK , which, i;

acres. Tlitrc are ot

fisli-ptv
r The pwbl!

well supplied ihe county wilh arlific;

i to sf> cti for

aft

Th

liartlU touches

Kp. irth-

enstcrl

this

CO!.

•

n

d by



Thi part of

passing by Melton

Mi unit B)

rid

ar above

Tit of

runni'i i of

Warwii

oi

of
The artii:

thr



disuse; though Throsby, in modern tiroes says, u it will

cure scorbutic complaints, b vil, and leprosy."

At Nevil Holt, near Market Harborot also a

catbartic water, which according to Berkcnhout, is im-

pregnated with a bitter purging salt, called calcareous

Glaubers salt, or more properly n n Glaubers salt,

or Epsom salt, composed of vitriolic i magnesia

its analysis being a considerable proportion of Epsom

salt, some calcareous earth, selenites, fixed air, vitriolic

acid, iron, and possibly a Hale alum.— Short, Monro, Rittty*

AT.
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:. i t—ES

Til as those of the Duke of li

the Earl of Moi; of thai

becomes it hose high rank and c

eon public affairs; :

in i proven

acres <

all

proven

Tlr

llie |

to n

it in i:



14 ESTATES, AND TUEIR, GEMI

The enclosures comprehend the (i ics:

I7( i!ibam

1769 1800
1770 - - - - -

; 1 Sproxion - - -
71 ;by - - -
i O Harby - - . . .

- - -

-

idea part of many other y
a uniiiii;

pensea li

etu.

;<mber cut upoi sold

«t. This is :

amounting

of

eat, beans. 1

be watt

land in the vale, fom



:ATES

aud the poorer land up the In the

vale, formerly a sheep walL, ha

Any laud is permitted for tillage, whose si

nion of a proper judi /rth more I

acre; but rid: lue,

to lay at

TJi

acre in li

but the duk [lord, i.

sddom removes a ti Hie ad

part produced by I but in

change o;

much improved I

drainage die. ; lh

viduals

per annum.

turers, ami

rents low, and re Mr. I

half of tin

itrik

due

•re;



\6 £STATES, AND THEIR MA"

cbanics, b! l̂i> whi ht, tajlor, v >nn

I should suppose

ut 10 - • every 100 ac;

; very generally in ti

(and th • ii) it aural to form

the nrw erec; ihe niid?t of the occupations, where

5 arc already built, and the farms will be conso-

led upon aud let to the more

active and cii r as the tendency of the

COU i OCCUj

and hirf family must emi; re, for

employ,

Tht i^ property

alv.

manner; yet I tl;

con

population of

are con

in adful, a

it |

hah

iillmn.

brought a]

The G
ncnt of th-

Boston ; it \>

us

ore

ble

i 1



TENURES;

of Belvoir, and Q or )0 mi i the Duke

land's estate, who is a large j it thus furnishes

1> lime, aud other heavy articles, almost upr,n ihe spot

where wantec ible by la;

carnage in winter. 1 heard a ueighbonrin Br say, lie

>ild not take .£50 i af-

jrded to him; it cost considerably above .£100,000;

ft invol !ebt, and has !o a dii

but Is in the i r G per cent, per annum, upon

and is expected to become a fuir couc<

Pi m,—Along ti. vale of

Bulvoir, runs a dedivit; miles ii is

planted, a part lately with forest ii

in, and preserved at the expense of many thai is;

these plantations are very promising for timber, and at the

same time make good i'v A ainusen.

and exercise, and are a great to the coun-
try.

The cstnte3 of the Earl of Moira have been improved by

late enclosure and improvement of Asbby Wolds, by the

Ashby canal, planiah the d<

betweeu ihe upland and the vate oi

troduction of the drill husband the b- dea of

modem culture upon bi.̂  her

ncipal estates are imj by plant

and S1J( b are generally kept ira

weeds, and the whole, the estates and lai rty

of the county are under good man.. J io ;i forward

state of improvement.

U.—1

Tci in this county, are principally f , with

some lit! nor courts are ijrttty £

LSlCSSTfiB.]



held, even where the copyhold tenure is extinct, and their

utility iff experienced upon many occasions, as the settle-

nt of boundaries, and preventing of litigations, appoint-

ment of constables, Sec.; a very small prop or church

tenure, or held unde,r lifc-l« renewable between the

parties, upon payment of ri ilnc.

HA]



;AP. III.

BUILDINGS.

SECT. I.— HOUSES OF PROPRIETORS.

T H E county of Leicester contains a great number of
magnificent aud elegant seats of nubility and gentry : the
following is a list of most of the pi in- ; ora Throsby,
1801; he was Town Clerk of Leicester, and well acquainted

li the comity ; it is possible a name or two may have
since been altered by death, or alienation, but X have
any easy means of correction.

1. Belvoir Castle, Duke of Rutland,

Staumon Harold, Earl Fem

S. Stapluford, Karl ot llarborough.

4. Kirkby hall, Lord Weutworth.

5. C; on, Earl oi' Mou

ball, 6n Thomaa Cave.

7. WisiuuhuU, Sir Oiarlea Hal ford,

8. Carltou Ci John Palmer.

JBosworth hal), Sir Woltan Dixie.

10. William SketiiDgton.

I, Sir John Danv<

12. Bardon Park, William Hood, Esq.

IS. tieaumanor, »n Hernck, B

14. 'Brauuslon hall, Clement WinstaoUy, £sq.
r 15- Danett't



20 no

15. Danett's ball, William Bentley, Esq.

0. -Edinomhorpe hall, William Pocbi»j K

7. End 11, Charles Lorraine Smith, Esq.

rondon hall, Phillips, Esq

9. ltotheley temp! mas B

:0. ( iiall, Lord Curaon.

: 1. Laimd Abbey, John Simpson, I*

,2. Guralej hall, . , Ei»q.

i3. Leeath orp, J ohn She ffi e 11!

:4. Lmdley ball, Robert Ab

o. 1 , hall, Ghai

m ha!!, J, H. FranieS]

if, Hoi

:8. JNousely hall, I
19, ( 1 hall, JOSMU

, Charles Jan:

•uenby ball, Shtickbu

iuorodon hall, 1

33. Scraptoft hall, Mr

StoughtonhaU, G. A. L. I

35. Wanlip hall, Sir C:

30. Westcotes hall, Walter Kin

Odston hall, Richard A

These seats, says Thros

opulent, arc the pride and ornament of ilk

n a grtiat number of ihem,

with
and plantations, hot tit

uprehends every i
retire oieot.

#d romanti
5
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ition oi a kind ut natural cl

minatioQ of a is of which is red grit-

alone, but itb vegetable mould, and well

turfed by nature and dif-

ferent elevation ; parts ol , and some

of the i

extent, and forming liidatio:

tins it man Her

to a most inuuun This magni-

ficent i.

ion ; it has ry tho-

ron ration cpense.

tnd upi the

steward informed n Is go back to its

hav to the present time ; a

wnlk rouiiJ !' the whole vale

of ) v as far a In,

ijic! , and J£C2Q,00Q
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! FARM HOUSES, OFFICES, AXD REPAIRS.

ami attics, well wooded and watered, and turfed around ;

many atber of the residences above enumerated; ar<

nicent mid elegant, and generally kept in a style of e!>

and neatoess, as may be expected in a fertile and rich conn-

try, where such residences are generally occupied by the

owners, and who reside I whole, •

part of the year. ft

\ TT.—FAflM HOUSES, OFFICES, AND BEFAIItS.

T H E farm houses of this county, like that of most

others, comprehend every variety of construction, and

state of repair : in that part of the cotwfy occupied by

able breeders, or graziers, who are sometin'

owners nf the occupation, or connected with the owner by

relationship, good substantial hoi F brick and tile,

of other permanent and durable materials, are to be

jund ; but in many of the villages, the farm houses are

of inferior construction, timber and piaster walls, covered

h thatch ; these as they decay, will be gradually re-

moved to the midst of the occupations, and built with more

substantial materi:

In general, the modern enclosed parishes have the worst

um houses, they being almost alwa; ;ed up ID the

villages ; in the more ancient i ;i houses have

been erected in the midst of the oc< ;ind built with

rer materi;,

shlt y farm-house is of ancient construction, and

probably been built at different tiroes, whem

gularity



FARM HOUSES, OFFICES, AND REPAIRS.

gulurity and compactness; it \yever taken altogether a

• of pastoral simplicity, united with neatness, aud exhi-

bits a specimen of that .judgment and taste, which jo

couvenien* ucouon ,r a& it can be attained with-

gulai design; the out buildings too scein to

have been put up at separate L i wanted; the yards,

and pavements are remarkable for a neat cleanliness, anc

the whole , for beiag conducted with good or-

ii.

~M y's Farm house, which is distinct from Odsloi

hall, is a substantial brick and tile square building, wit

two fj, lours, kitchen, dairy, brewhouse, and other

offices behind; barns, stables, hog-sties aud yards, pr

»rly distributed backwards, but i .Jern built nor con-

•-, but probably additions made, as the culti-

vation became mo.ro productive, aud the st-

il.
rHie h< pal breeders are comfort-

able and substantial, and i .se fitted up in a si

to the taste and situation in life of lUt* occu-

; but many farm h lastues are

Lit construction, and though the farms are consi*

iO bitildiugs will afford but litll(

o inquirers, cow-houses for tying u|

ire generally of the chea- .d simpiesl

instruct] (1 stall feeding being but Uule practised,

have not mei tern built, wtll-coutrivedfefdio|

• tic in I generally tied to a r

b aud rack, or range of ti on

ck, for u person tt

or other food. I saw vomv at

Mr. Astl where of this sort, of ancient con-

ton, bu; U contrived, new crectioi

fat KtaU ft ;. may be comfortabl

c-i



24 rARM HOI D REPAIRS.
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orn i ir the ground, upon

*j or faggot wood, as die damp will permit, without

losing room ; lo prevent any damage from such damp, he

has curried hollow drains under the staddles, to drain off

mo u this

da the round

sto I think
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COTTAGES.

ifidi with sham Gotiil I in ihe brick-work ;

it would not cost less thai but

. and tli rng

•;\voulii i t :

l.j,000 bricks, lime, and laying, at Q

10

-

Thatching

Front rloor and frame, and 4 win-

.vs -

IVick floor, stairs, hisiVle doors,

plaister,and hog-:

30

10

3

0

0

Q

0

0

0

0

5 0 0

10 0 0

Total .£70 0

Mud walls are not uncommojT, as obs? VAT**

llages, in the south and east of die com

illy as

and o
with r tliaitli

with chopped o hold it V

structed hy labourers, who i th build

h llie <

dm

..» no par t icu lar sys tem. '»•

lam puts the j.

cs tin* landlord imls in

nt carriage and worl ;;ij in

is pretty much tin vith tl)



C0TTAGI1S

—This county having xy

kable lor bridges; the mi dish

Ige, over the Trent, b ysliire,

on the road from Lougbborough ion

to Derby; it consists of 5h d\%

!l known to travt :ul the

llarly deserving no-

tic, i here are a nuial

built in the usual form; and I >ne of I

Asbby canal rail-ways, by a brii Q a pi

retty much sunk, and nut far from the end of the r

•\vay tunnel.

PRICE OF BUILD!N< IALS, AND LAH

Bnclcs at Uie kiln,

per 1000

Laying Bricks,

per 1000

Brici per day

Carpen: lay

Building timbt

ner foot

16

1

0

10

10 t 0

1

0

0

5

6
3

0 to 1

0

0 0

7 0

The ad-

that in bricks and timber ra

as mui

.; two to ill!

m some places rather more.



CHAP. IV,

OCCUPATICT

&ECT. I.—SIZE OP FARy

T H E farms of Leicestershire are of various and aln

In the vale of Belvoir, and in many other parts

of the county, as upon the Beaumanor estate, belonging to

iIliam llmick, Esq. are a great many farms of from SO

to 100 acres; here the occupiers put their own hands to

the plough. Mr. Monk says, " in the neighbourhood of

Market Town are many farms much under 100 acres,

occupied by tradesmen or manufacturer*/'—A raoicf

size of farms \a from 100 to 200 acres, and from 20i

500 acres are in the bands of many of the principal bree<<

end graziers, and in some instances occupied by the

owner. On farms of this la ie the greatest impr<>

tnents have been struck out, and established, which have

often been adopted by the srn; s: .some few oc-

cupations arc larger still, and inucft more is kept in hand

by some of the great land proprietors. Mr. Monk remarks

as follows:

" Manner in winch the land a •'.—The land is

«! for the most part in pasture for sheep, dain

" feeding neat cattl* onsiderable j»

" hors< a proportionable quantity ii for hay
€t for winttT uue. The farms employ fly for daii



f As

it

a

u

** of which ihere are a great number, have always land in

" tillage to produce straw, turuips, &c, for the

" winter. A farm of 000 acres may perhaps have about

thirty or forty acres of various sorts of grain, &c. Those

parishes where the land is of an inferior quality, have a

" greater proportion or' arable ground than where the soil is

" richer.'1

Lbout Ashby dela Zouch, and Loughborough, three

parts in four are in pasture. Near Melton Mowbray,

there is very little arable, nut more than one acre to tl

! [arborough has also very little arable. The

" pasture near Luttenvorth is in proportion of eight to one.
w At Uiuckley, five parts in six are in pasture."

Under this bead it may in nproper to de

ticulars of some of the principal occupations, from mini

or memorandum!) made on the spot, in various and different

Ji\ the couu

I was informed at

Belvoir Castle) hus in hand acres of land and up-

wards of all JUS, including pleasure grounds,

plantation laud, where !

taken into k*

When a pi mid is broken up, on,

monly sown, then tui imon o;

°»ts for tl a great demand at the

irally h

No ;,d little

for the hoi •

he park i±

i both red and ful

and oilier live stock, Tlie farm

cupied:



: merit enclosed

uTmit, It crops,

wheat, b:> 33 acres

[] turnips,

potato* us-.

for Vi buck

fnr , ami the !

for mowing, or :it psu <rs,

ami then ploughed up again.—SEE C srsj

AND oTin;it A R T H

nil Arabian li i his lords!

Goza .̂ !:ili i by tlieae

bur

tOIli

eh ami ler

ewes are annually pu about

it; consumpti'

are A! • iniprovetl Durham bre^

a « bull, dozen

capful Durham and : mea-

dows, Tl ily iuiproved, small

bon li thiu :. in

sweetness and good ii

he

much resembles; he is a mo

and never t) i Colin'

ugh an i to himself in

not too umch grown; h

tlie size for porking. An 1 i ram

for



FAR: . .

for curiosity ; he is a perfect contrast to every good quality

expected in an English ram, both iu wool i

is therefore taken to prevent any gr I his breed.

The business of this farm is principally done by labour)

(\yho board th plougl i other \vi. i

the drill system is introduced and pi .—Fiytl

particulars are to he found under the different heads of

survey.

JJishUty Fani occupation of die fan

hi • three generation now of Mr. i

Honcyboumc, nephew to the last Robert Bafc

died a \> >r> contain

This j

pi: cupiers, in striLiug oui

jecially in live stock, and the resources for beeping

I 1 tl time

north part of Lei

about 2 milt h, on the roa

The nature of the upland soil is a mild friable !

;aod depth, on a clay or marl boltot le parts

dining to

similar I of UK

enc ildings

tin if ]\ui |

Tb>

has been \ '- stock, and t

that have been made

which have beeu in a great i

ig the

pally h :en croj

improved culti ihe uj

weeds and dra 'ever w

Th . iug menitfraoduucu were mzdc on t



FARMS.

1797: I- Concerning ir i, gcc. " A rivukt, winefe

near this farm falls into the Soar, is applied to the purpose

of irrigation; and to prevent auy interruption on thut head,

a mill worked by this rivulet; was hired by the late Mr.

Bake well, by which lie w the water

either to v mill, oi rig the land at plea- •

sure.

To effect his views iti irrigating the land, a larg*

course or main ca a cut from tlie point at which the

rivulet enters the farm, and continued on a perfect level

tent of about a mile and a quarter in length*. All

the land below the 1 this carrier, to the extent of

about COO i<$ capable of being watered, and con

qutnlly may be mown either for liay or green food, without

Tubbing the upland for manure, but on the coritrary is a

source of manure for the upiaud, by the dung made from

its produce.

jr the bouse are several small plots, or parcels of

pasture land, of less than an aere each, and well fenced

round : these are for th. nlence of keej them-

selves small lots of sheep or cattle. other part of the

farm is divided into closes, of which I believe ru

10 acres each ; the sul by the late ft

BafceueH, I believe at his own expense; the fences are

generally of hawthorn, without timber trees, and ai

neat and in good order.

The cultivation of this farm has for a length of time b

upon so correct a system, that it is now almost free fr

•ds: that most complained ol -i (AH

media), which I was assured upon the ave more

trouble there upon tilia: u'eeds :

ler. I observed, however, in a barley 8th

considi quantity of the |cn<

(Poljgonum aviculare), probab
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POORS RATES.
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inidst of their nee to grant leases, under

a of ke nore dependant uprm

the will and pleasure -tr. Monk's
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:T.

R E S P B C I irming, as

applied

um,
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aiu
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rrio.

f life

about tin-ui, ;•

to t!.

decent!!, little n

:ile, U«

and h ai
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ht to 1}' i. It bins! ked,

that the profits from land, I.

that ty of

• munition to those, from successful i
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AND PUO

those of the merchant, -who depends upon wind and

:, as lie can insure against uer

is left at the will of the elements, without any surety;" and

gives i, >ck starvir : from

tight. H I am

that from attention and ie profits i ling

are but little a0> ns ; if the weather be

wholly favourable, uv.

if excessive drought, or excessive ruins occur, they are

public . and their consequences must be born by

the public ; and it" such be general, high prices are sure to

ensue, A difficult or critical season opens a field for ac-

tivity and exertion, and those whose management has .een,

and is above par, will generally be gainers by it. In 24

years experience, upon a consideiable scale, I always made

the most money in difficult seasons. I state these circum-

stances, imulus to exertion and improve Land

the most improved, is the least injured in inclement seasons.
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CHAP. VI.

ENCLOSING.

SECT. I. ASES BY ACT OF PAKLlAMi

:>portton of this county lias been

enclosed in modem times, and within the last 30 or 40

years, under the authority of different acts of parliam

very little of the count: mains unenclo

wastes: I suppose the whole county dot aore
than 6 or 8 open fi
that
land.

The enclosures ia the vale of Belvoir have bc-i
considerable, but these belonging principally i >uko
of Rutland, ha noticed in chap. ii. under the

NAQKM ,-TES. Inal>
sure, if the fences arc well managed they soon gi
in 7 years every appearance of the common fu
rated ; and a stranger would form no idea of its having been
so lately in the common field a assume

appearance of an enclosed count

In the autumn of 1801, I exam he two i lo-

gures of Swithlaiid and Thuvcaslon, but I think but J

agriculture ii to 1) from hence j they

are
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on to the euclosure of commons,

or at least to tlic division of them into ] ty ;

and.the advantage of enclosing common pa? .a-

du ty be so much

ijjiied •

ing cocum vie.; or agricultural

ones, for .
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portion; hence it may be < d, whether th<

of most vail >nadc into hi
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.«JWS; cover them with mu<
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U5t afu be

kept clean by hand-hoeing.

In Chap. XII »rocess

ibr preparing bet we

part of tli ) for (
; out

any other manure than tg and

burning, the operations performed b;

there described, need not !
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as folk*
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t$$ CtOVEB, TRETOri-, AND JIAY-GRA5

in winter, horses not excepted; but boiling in steara for

jtock is, I believe, not mui.li practised.

Dr. Darv- should not be planted from

the refuse, but from the I :iped, if not the largest

roots, and eposes them better planted hi drills than

in hoi

Whether potatoes t or in> they gi

upon, ler they are c

from weeds, ;i»4

be kept y r mel-

nd,

arc pr
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CLOVElt, Tl L, AXO HAY-GRA*

these seeds, but with some crop io the course of the

tillage.

As these seeds are generally sown with a view to pas*

tur; found tl)Ht their growth is very much j>rt>-

DHJ the laud a good liming, with the green

precedes the crop they ate sown.
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ion: now left off and negh rt is rarely to be

fou ntaneous in the conni ; recol-

lect of raeeti; ii it was I J el ween Havboiongjh and

H alia ton.

Bumet has been rarely, and hut little cultivated; it

15 been lately sown at D: iall quantities, mixed

with clover and other seeds, mere; tj of experiment,

Mr. Houeybornc told me they were not much acquaint-

ed with i t ; it will have no e in the quan-

uij, the soil being but I its na-

tui is upon chalky lira ils;

it will sustain the : tap-D

:ch {iii<]s its way tbn m to a
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uj>on the and bu I furze or

other ml having

sown it 2f ago ir, tuation it still re-
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ted for can!' I it
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grow*, nati ird at Burli

Bui i] some of

nmons of ihut i

lh ( Jinx are but little gro\ .is county, and

mental inf <•& here, concerning the

cultivation cut of these \

•

E inju med fn eds on

of thu



V£EDS AND WEEDING.

sect. 1) not exactly within the plan pointed out by

the Board; but ihc; attention of tb< -t be V

much called to ihe m sis

»f preventing or d Uvin, D iofly when
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PASTURES.

at ' :imer; and afterwards appear what is called

its are the sued s\ s, and

ar^ , to ripen theii aw

nourishment from the sol!, much more then when they a

i succulent state. lie larger eti in,

in time lick up these bents or seed shoots, wiili ih> blades

of the grass, and prevent tl: ig itself

by r seeds.
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(Jo two-shear wethers, at 120lb. each

30 theaves made fat 96 ilo.

30 aged ewes, do. 103 do.

',200 lb,

e>880

13,320

Tbe flock be 100 cues, 120

. ami Go two-shear \ , in all 280, hvsides

!>ter stock would

ihearhogs,

to hai

hut

oft', tht

lure v.

bn • from grei

but imbs ant! she;i

of good ti res

of I is tfe upport this flock,

ire* , or 148 lb. perai

ic former d, that

l80i ,

f or mutton, mi n an acre

land,

but 1 fear so much is seldom produced. Jf
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PASTURES.

red and white clover, trefoil, and ray-grass; with wi-

the markets are well supplied, but not regularly with any

other. Respecting the quantity sown per ai

managers sow most. I I. issuret! ass-

land farmer, that 10 1b. of red clover, 8lb. of white, 6 1b.

of trefoil, and a peck of ray- per acre, is not too

much for land intended to t be haB frequently

sown that or more, and recommends it 1 rs. About

two-thirds of tli .ommonly

sown, except th

O>

bei

in the vale of l> where I <

lance, in w r had i

by sowin™ clover and ray-

ueigbbou

will* white clover as ill bar

formed a pasture in ;>

per annum

tpontan<

of such spontanr

sown. I visited llic

able 1 uld

and tl annuttj

floiiiiimut, l\v

AW lit" • grasa seed ,1 be te the

fir,1 ii>

to j i shoot

means to bile dov o as tu

J by \
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then destroy il, will turn black, and
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be

1 be in
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young plants will try.

With regard t

dauU; streng! o it a

top dn rnpoatj or otl
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good previous liming, manuring the se

.Mr. Monk has v that, Mr. LyueSj Lord V)

has found it ai
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much i
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;!d, the
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mow a ton of 1

land should
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fitft bis house witji rich"fcheese, of a singularly ;
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of old hay are more solid than tbose of new hay; but

cattle prefer new to old hay, the latter being too warm for

their stomachs.

JL :d light stocking.—Mr. A ins worth thh

heaty stocking and change of pasture,, is to be prefered to

light stocking in the same pasture ; for sll animals, as well

as men, delight io change and variety: being confined too

Jong u> or tre, their breath, as well as their feet, taints

the ! make it disagreeable to them ; but by taking

them out at intervals, there is time given for the atm<

>bere, as well as the dews and showers, to sweeten and

fresh it.

The best old pastures of Leicestershire consist princi-

pally of grasses, with few Diadelphia plants j even the

white clover but slightly appearing as the turf becomes

strong and full, 1 c abundance of the dog's-tail

grass (cynosurus crisiatus) in many of the best tteding

pastures.

the vale of Trent, upon the estate of the Earl of

Moira, and elsewhere, jle patches of reeds

(arundo phragmitss); they are equally valuable with

good meadow land, being sold to the builders to lay under

plaster floors. They are also vtr,

for thatching, and make 1 io

gardens; und are, 1 I

green and carried u used in

Sweden, t

\Yi

seasot: nes co;

ttd be i

. d day <.

This has

'its

of graas ia the shade, or t cattle
M may
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\, plantain grass (piattlago lau

fiiug ci

iphia plants, mi

white clover (ti la-

tht/rus pralensis), tufted v foot

trefoil (lotus corniadaius), and trailing

The neutral or doubtful plants are, cow parsnip

racleum sphov yarrow (achiHca millefoliittn),

upright cr- title (rhi-

nantJiu • dandelion (leontod

meadow I (run

cowslip (primula iock (L ,$),

sneeze-wort (

vlmari

On tht I

isses are to be found ion to some of ll)ose nnmed

above: Annu low grass (poaannu

The principal

e article

•

Wi

•

•

cant:

tag' thea rat little

cattle, ihey should t:

ih* creepiii^ cinque 1

of

•
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cinquefoil or goo8C tansy (potent if heal

(pmneila vut. cuckow flower (lychitU Jlos cueuU),

wild angel rgelica nd mauy others, are

in some; d and oaten by cattle; but as

they ore ii tirpation would itnpn

the pasture, by making room for bettt;?
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GAVDEK5 AND ORCHATIDS.

as much or more than oak. Had there been a clause m

every act of enclosure th> , for the proprietors

plant fruit u. proper distance in the hedge-rov

this generation would have cuiiar benefit; if

tin orally planted the fruit would not t?n;

it is the scarcity that causes the temptation, atidr fruit is de-

ns? cf more attention.

\e soil • ••stershire, is in some degree adapt-

ed to the production \e the opinion of

the the following

uiiuin: " To ;nal mcct-

18, report the matioDj aq

deduced fr and situations

best ad sards, a the means used in their

plantation and subset tineas."

From the observations I have made in Worti :e, I

shall answer, that the best st leep loam, not loo cold

nor wet; a hard gravel sub»tr i>!c;

the aspect not too mac

pi ante are

be repeated after plantii. 1 ncces

the best soil for fruit I have seen in the con

vale of Bi

CHAP
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ity, and therefore,

cuout.];

for

On the Bel-

voi; "i plantation, and Don-

its of timber trees, and of every

late of decay* About many

erof th s is pi tl>er and plan-

and I particularly ohs« imr

:to oi ii) Herric if ripe

well grown o:» I iu a i jid

ik h appli*

in

IWhiich Wood

contains about GO at <ing

k Wood, the same,

ks and small asli "d tbe

a principal*

•c',reat deal of iu the t, which g

lltcre
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The price and value of the different kinds of timber in

the Midland counties, I have been well acquainted with,

for about 40 years, the first CO years of which, it under,

vent but little advance ; but within the last 20 it has ad-

considerably: the following arc the Leicestershire

srices, at two periods of time*

Price of Timber

Oak in the rouad,

Ash,

Elm ami Beach,
Poplar,

Jnnb Oak boards,,

Elm,

Asb,

Ptoplw,

Ash Axle-tre«

£x-iuch jcllys, a

Narrow,

in 1786, /rom

per foot -
-

per square fooi

ditto

ditto
-

-

trine of] 3

ditto, ditto -

Sim Naves, per pair

Jllr. MarshalL

-

l

0

3

8

%,

6 to 2

9

9

3

3 t

0

0

0

]

1

1

0

0

0

0

D.

0

0

0

3

y

6

Price in i80T.

s.

1

0

0

16

7

D. I,

Ul 3

6

6
6

2$ to 0

dir

ditto

6 to 5

0 18

0

0

3

0

The value of growing oak, coppice timber,, with the
bark and all appendages, seetaa to be doubled within the
last twenty years; the timber it need rather m

than as two to three; but the value of oak bark in that

time ii advanced more than four-fold.
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Lie material, ami discharge into tit- drain, but (o b»
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il a reservoir at the head of the land be at command, to be

drawn down at pleasure; the improvement by watering

upon proper soils, first laid dry, and the water judi-

ciously applied, is as great as that by drainage, and

may be expected to pay ten per cent, upon any money pro-

perly I HI d out; but effectual draining, and laying the land

dry should always precede this improvement."

Upon cool land, consisting of clay, I have known many

cautious persons, express their doubts of the utility of

watering, and abstain from the practice, as is the case at

Queenibormigh ( S E E ENCLOSURES) , where a pcremiial

stream runs through the parish without being used ; but I

have no doubt but if it were properly spread over the gi.

htnd, it would enable it to mow from one to two ton

per acre annually with other manure; on light hind, or

gravelly sound soil, it is 1 believe unobjectionable, and uni-

versally approved.

Mr Ainaworth says, it was observed by Mr. Bakewell,

that pure spring water coming immediately from its source,

and without washing any lands in its progress, not only en-

riches the land it passes over, but after several meadows 1;

been watered with it, it still contains nearly the same fer-

tilizing qualities as at first; and I have heard Mr. B.

well in conversation state, that he considered the inatui

dej terally by r \ mere capuu

tuuni, of no value; and that

owing to otli

. the matter too far, as turbid I osit

fertile ?na pkl/

may also

Mr. Mar :a a vt

clear water, the • wliich

contained four-i mrable
matter
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may be in solution, or suspended in clear water ; the fer-

tility of the waters of this spur: so well known, that

farmers near \ ady to quarrel who should have it.

S E E U IS M I N I I IS IN TH 'LAND C O U N T I E S .

Mr. Ainswortb ilius accounts for the improvement of

grass hind by found to be a conduc-

of phlogistic, that Kind of air in great plenty,

to the mouths or p grasses, which absorb a

greater quantity from ti er ilian they could from ihe

air, as being so near the surface of the earth; for

after a certain number of days, they are sufficiently sup-

plied with that kind of food, and tlieu it b* hurtful

to continu r; the is over dressing land with

, or an animal, or a man rxj-

nmch I Whether this is decisive,

1 shall to superior judgment. SGE A P P E K D I X ,

• DDF P L A N i

Dr. Darwin, in Phy to login, states the advantages of

watering land to consist m, 1. Common i are

enriched, and morassy oi de*

from tf ster or

the ice. 3. The ground is rendered move easily pene-

trable by t!i»* roots ui* gr; ss. 4. The early nay be

eaten off, ami a fresh watering will insure a good crop of

liay After the hay is taken off, another flooding will

insure a good aftermath; upon tlie \vh ,ng of

meado\ can b a mo im-

provement; it robs no dunghill, but raises one for the be-

nefit of the other Ian

Win itering is chiefly practiced ; summer watering

has been objected to, on account of it in tendency to

produce the rot in sheep. Upon my having observed that

such land may be grazed by cattle, 1 iiiswered that

cattle also, would after watering, tread aud poach, and

thus



tint the land, more tban it nefited by water-

ing ; this is more specious and fen the sake of keep-

he ar-

in summer, au

watered a fev. i oft", ii

dry enough in sum . for

st by ram, which would also

iciliy affect <'red n ;

re-mmvei! for hay, or t aten green in the

but water in summer is not generally

it. sufficient quantity.

As spring foo ;ecp, or winter food, it is the gene-

ral opinion of the most attentive and 1" ed farmers^

lat water meadows in:; ifely grazed wi: ;», from

the first frost, till "warm er commences in April. J

rd no other reasons for lliis from farmers, but that they

had learnt it by experience er information ;-^that watered

land will give sheep the rot summer floods is

known, and is ui dly owing to tlie presence of the

fle.uk worm (fasciola iea) or its larvae, on the pasture

herbage, left there I water in warm weather. S E E

BlSTBMPERS OV SllEEP.

good er meadow, may be

' grazed to the middle of April, and being then welJ v

dressed over, cleared of obstructions, and the fences re-

paired, will mow a ton and half of hay per acre in July J

when the hay is cleared oil, the watering should be repeat-

ed, and a good aftermath may be expected by the end of

August; but it is but seldom that water is thus at command*

! ihe greatest proportion of such meadows can only

watered in time of Hoods.

rent of uater meadows maybe from i »v<

pounds per acre, according to nature, quality, situation,
y command
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command of water, and security from floods ; those of the

higher price are near towns, and rented for the sake of

bay and convenience, I believe few or no modern form-

ations of ridge and furrow arc made or making, the use

of spirit levels is now so well understood, that advantage

can he taken of natural situation, and water conducted

any where beneath its upper level, by cheaper means at

pleasure.

The means of extending water meadows must be by

abolishing petty and useless mills), and drawing the water

further along the level of their upper pond. 1 believe one

of the greatest improvements to be made in thjs and most

other counties, would be by a general survey of the valleys

by a proper engineer, arid appointing commissioners to ex-

tend drainage and watering generally, for the benefit and

at the expense of the land owners, with powers to purchase

and abolish petty mills, having done less than a specified

quantity of business, upon the average of a stated number

of years. Sn& E M B A N K M E N T S .

J have always supposed, that in all Acts of Enclosure,

considerable attention ought to be paid to ihe rivulets, the

vallies, and thr. land capable of being waterrd, by the sur-

veyor and commissioners ; and that reservoirs ought to be

formed at the head of such vallies, and carriers, or float-

ing gutters traced along ihe line of level, from a few

feet bulow the surface of such reservoir; such head floating

gutter to form the line of fence, between the arable and

incadow land, by this means the upper water or" the reser-

voir would always be in store, and at command for irriga-

tion. X never knew of this attention being paid, but it

ought never to be neglected. The proper clauses can only

be Iran hose concernedj according to the local cir-

Respecting
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Respecting watering iand from navigable canals, I am

of opinion, that the interests of canal proprietors, and

land owners are so distinct, that they would never be

brought to agree to their mutual advantage, and so as to

give the land owners any command of ihe canal water.

The canal proprietors would seldom be willing to part

with wuier, when the hind owner wanted it; all that can be

done might be this, the flood wears that discharge the

waste water of the canal into the ancient water course,

might be constructed some inches lower in level than the

!•: wears, which discharge it into the lock ponds below ;

the water which passes the lock wears runs down the ca-

nal ; that which passes the flood wears goes to the ancient

water course and the land owner ; these flood wears might

be constructed in proper places, where reservoirs could be

formed for watering land, and would contain only the su-

perfluous water of the canal. I have seen many situa»

tions where this might be done to advantage; but to

mate it apply, the land owners should get a clause in

the Canal Act to compel the canal proprietors to con-

struct flood wear >ecified places, of stated lengths,

with sufficient openings to their canal, and a stated

number of inches lower in lerel than their lock wears,

as their project is often a forcible entry upou the pro-

perty of others.

I have great doubts whether the raising of water by ma-

chinery for the improvement of land would often answer ;

in locally advantageous situations it may, but the expense

and wear and tear of machinery is considerable, and the na-

tural flow of the water i*> much more to be desired ; one in-

stance of the kiud however occurs in the county at Queem-

borougb.—SKE C H A P . VJ. E N C L O S I N G .

1 have olun thought, that if sea-water should on

P 2 ti
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trial be found at) improver of land, the place to erect

a steam engine for irrigation, would be on a cliff*

iiear the sea, from \yhence water might be sent for

miles into the country, and conveyed over large tract? of

land.
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CHAP. XIII.

EMBANKMENTS

O N N E C T E D with the improvements of our vallk

tod low land, is the embanking of them from external

waters, tojsecure them from the damage, depredation, and

nun, that may be occasioned by inundation. Leicester-

shire as an inland county, is secure from the sea ; its rivers

(excepting the Trent) are of a minor or secondary class, it

has no bogs or fens of any considerable extent, but is

liable in common, with other simiiar counties, tosusts

injury from the overflow of its livers, in floods occasioned

by excessive rains, or the melting of 6iio\>

I did not meet with any public or private work in il

county, having for its object the securing of meadow 1

from floods; but as the Board has proposed this as a sub-

ject, and the writer has had some experience in it? lie will

just treat of it shortly, in a gen ly.

Tlie water of mo s ia liable to overflow its U

r excessive ru tner, and if this happen

mowing grass is growing on the land, such

greatly injured by being fouled with mud,

oua mutter; is very difficult to i fid of little value

bay when mown ; if such flood happen

p3
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often the ease, the damage is stilt greater, the hay is often

totally ruined, ami sometimes large quantities of it floated

away. I know a vail* y of rich meadow land in anotbei

county, where this was expected to be the case on an aver-

age, once in three years, and the occupiers provided ac-

cordingly, by keeping a good stock of hay before band,

when they had the opportunity from a dry summer and

good hay harvest; but this valley is now embanked and

drained.

On the opposite side is given an ideal sketch of a work

of this kind, which in ay be applied according to circu in-

stances. A B is a natural river flowing down a valley

B, with •', or brook on each side fulling

into h; b, b, h, &c. embankments on each side l!ie river

and up the brooks of th<; same level, supj> Mr and

half foot high, f, f, & c . ; floating gutters from the brooks,

with floodgates below to drive the brook w»1

for floating the upper land on each side the valley ; drains

ry be cut down the valley on either side the

ntents, with acquedueta under the-brooks, if

rge the drainage water into the lowest attainable

-.I.

i?ig- 2. Section of the river and embankments : sup-

post- the channel of the river to be a perch, or five

aiw ide, and four feet six indies deep, and the em-

;s to be 'da asunder, and four feet six inches

high, then the space between the embankments will be

equal to four times the channel of the river, or the river

when channel full, will have room to expand itself into

five times that space, before it overflows these embank-

ments; this in most cases would be sufficient to confine

summer Hoods; the land between the embankments and doe

river will be of the same value ;is before fwr grazing, when

th< water is down,, on which account the banks ma;.

constructed
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Constructed farther from tlie stream, in those cases where
it is subject to greater floods.

The materials for the embankments, may in all cases be

pared down from the sides of the river, which might be

rendered beneficial in enlarging anil regulating the channel

of the stream, and where outside open drains are wanted,

as is often the case, the spuil of them may be used for the

same purpose, if near enough ; these embankments should be

turfed up the slopes, and on the top, by which means surface

ground is gained instead of lost; they may be constructed

upon this scale at 2s. per yard running measure; and sup-

posing in the adjoining sketch, the length and breadth of

the valley, as from the scale to be 9.5 chains by 12 that

contains 30 acres, the length of embankments does not

exceed IjOO yards at Cs. which is .£150, or £5 per acre,

for securing hay from floods; this secui nerally

be worth -£1 per acre per annum, and will consequently be

worth 20 per cent, per annum upon the money expended.

Every work of this kind, and where different interests

are concerned, must of course be left to a commissioner,

to award to each one his due share of expenses aa well as

benefits; in this the distribution of waters for floating

should be duly atteuded to, particularly from the colla-

teral streams; and each one ought to be at liberty at all

times, injuring none other, to take in wftter through the

embankments in floods, for the purpose of soaking or float-

ing his land at pleasure, by means of trunks and paddles,

floodgates, sluices, or any other means, not injuring the

public. These banks are not liable to be out of repair

from the effect of great floods, the water then passing over

them as gently and gradually as over the level surface.



CHAP. XI

LIVE STOCK.

SECT. I.—CATTLE.

natural breed of cattle in Leice.,:

the long horn; and the judgment, attention, and perse-

verance that has been displayed, hi improving to a veiy high

pitch of perfection this species, and more particularly the

sheep, and also every species of live stock, by persons of

ability, consideration, and character, has for many yei

back formed, and docs now constitute the principal dis-

tinguishing feature or characteristic of the county. In their

corn cultivation, they are perhaps but liulc above inedio-

in that of green crops, as more coi i with J.

Stock, they rank higher; their pastures and grass land,

aided by a fertile soil, are so managed as to be productive,

though uot always neat or agreeably picturesque; but in

their live stock', takeu generally, they have surpassed every

other county in the kingdom, mid 1 suppose every country

in the universe.

The spirit of emulation for improving every kind of live

stock, and which is now so widely spread, was first raised

by Mr. Robert Bakewdl, of XKshley Farm, near Lough-

borough, in this county, who was a f great euter-

prize, and of sound and acute judgment, and he entered

upon
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of which were most probably the stock from which Mr*

Bakewell began to bret a first best cows, it is be-

lie vet), were artfully obtained from Mr. Webster, of

Ctinley, in Warwickshire ; and his famous bull, T\.

penny, was bred from one of these

procured from Mr. Phillips, of Harrington, and a

from Northumberland. From the

great judgment and attention, in a short time |i

some beautiful cattle ; they were long and fine in th

had small heads, clean ttiroath, strait broad backs,

quarters, and were light in their I jellies and of!

and quiet in their tempers (this I b

owing in great measure to a thorough domestication")

grew fat with u small proportion of food, but

milk than some other breeds.

No man, perhaps, ever made more lCen

the different breeds of cattle than Mr. Bakewell, and

one that was able to tell so much, baa told us so lil

about them ; however, in this instance, we arc I to

say, that several years past he put three new milched cows

in three separate stalls, an !!*• a Scotch, and one

of his own breed; the IIoMeruess eat most food, and gi

much the greatest quantity of milk; the Scotch eat !<

food, and gave less milk, but produced most butter -f his

own covr cat least food, gave the least milk, and made the

least butter, but laid on the roost flesh : hence it will

follow, that the Dishley cattle are most adapt the

grazier and the produce of beef. In the com ife,

Mr. B 1 many individuals., of his o cd-

, but has not left us any parti-

cutavs.—Xn pa I r. Ferryw,

AB I have several tiroes viewed the Dishley stock, I am

of opinion, that of parts, and

disposition to ire not to be excelled by any
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of tbcir contemporaries, though the principal attention

icre has for some years back been directed to sheep;

id I believe some other breeders are now possessed of

leavicr cattle stock. The general improvements made in

lis breed of cattle, since the first attempts of Bakcwcll,

re principally these: the coarser jmrts have beeu done

y or lessened, and the more valuable parts enlarged.

The present improved breed is finer boned, liner in the

neck, throat, and bosom, the back straight, wide, ant!

loaded with flesh, the ramp wide, thick, and fleshy on the

points, insomuch, that in some individuals, hillocks of

fat are found thereon, and about the root of the tail ; and

that even when ihc animal i common condition,

or store order, the lltnk should feel thick ami fkxhy, and

the beast in every part should handle loose and mellow.

These points were al y where esteemed in the

breed, but not thought attainable bul us locally

situated ou the iinest and best laud for keeping. THie

ingenuity and perseve *Ir. Bukcwcl) and liis f.

lowers, has, bowev at measure proved '.

contrary; and improved cattle oow found in many

places uls te is nothing extraordinary in the keeping;

and it ia the general opinion, that well bred cattle will

sustain more hardship from hunger, and do better with

>rdinary fuod than those of an inferior kind. The efforts

that have been made m the improvement of this breed of

cattle at t than have been applied to any other; the

succ> nese effort- in the public opinion has been

sufficiently proved, bj \traordinary prices that have

repeatedly been given for the stock ; and if they are not

the first breed of cattle in the kingdom, there can be BO

doubt of their being a highly useful a«d valuable breed.

It Mas repeatedly ascertained by Mr. Bakeweil, that

thia breed were less ions, and Jtept themselves in

good
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good condition u rood than any other of i

bt, ami particularly than or J lolderness;

and llii in a considerable de-

gree determined his choice,

Mr. Marshall, who resided two years in this neighbour-

I

v in print, in! f the

Midland

stracts, which may tend to throw light on the subjects in

disci

•'ong been famou:

lorn cattle; from

origin . This L

tlitr parts of the north-,

• nd counties. Mr

ith him tot j- Coventry, v.

be first there, in the last century, from the

banks of tl ! this breed and a bull

; Lancashire, and breeder oJ

•1 conn '

Mr. Bakewell is well kp | the lead as a

breeder of cattle, by means and a bull

purchased in Westmbrelan

famous bull, Twopenny. The ii Jr.

lVebstcr's stock are more i beauty or utility
of form, M

the F hia breed of i

his bull, Shakeypear, having h

\\\, and a cow of the I

Mr. PHncep, of Croxhall, ]

borders of LeiccstershirVj who has now,, X bt l ^ ^ ^ B

-,lock of long horn cattle in the I ng in

symmetry of form, and bulk or

or improved his breed fi:
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Shake3pear two seasons about the year 1784, nt 80 guineas

the season, [n 1786, Mr- Princep had a co\ htered

weighing 3Gl lb. each'fore quarter, and 373lb. each him}

quarter, j lb. of tallow, and cutting six inches

thick of fat on the chine. Ju 1794, two oxen bred bj

JMr. IViueep, were fatted by the Marquis of Donne-.

Fisherwick j a short time b> icy

were slaughtered, ill e much alii size and con-

dition ; one of i :>s carefully weighed by Mr. Bo-

his lordship's steward, the four quartet liedman,
. tiie tallow was 200 lb. and the hide 177 lb . : this

. at the common prict f in the country, waa worth

•£60, or guineas. They, were both slaughter ' u r die use

of his lordship's family.

Mr. Princep was offered some, time ago, as [ have been

informed, by a very popular i II known nobleman,

after viewing his stock, for 20 dairy cows, i>(2000, wbi

offer was declined.

Many other very capital herds of cattle -mid

in this county. Mr hall, I nu-

merous and very superior sto< n July, 1797,

Washington, a bull, and ton, his dam, a cow,

whi l$4, both from the Rollwright sale, were

in I raewhat superannuated.

In 1 a yearling bull, which leapt at

£b »f letting by the season was

tlu 1, and to sell to r£l00, and

upv In 1793, Mr. Pagcl retiring to a smaller

farm, his highly improved stock came to the hammer as

fol:

First
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H ,

36,

20,
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First Days Sale, November 14, 170

Guineas.

Short Tail, by Shakespear, bought at Mr.

Fowler's

Eyebright, by a bull bred by Mr. Yarn am

Strawberry, by a Dishley bull

Brindled Eyebright

Pcnn

£9, Y
30,

34,

S5,

S7,

47,

48,

A3,

55,

57,

58,

60,

61,
64,

JJrindled-Fmch-Xidy
Bulls aud bull-cal

Suakespcar (bred by the late Mr. Fow-

Icr) by Shai 11.

Whoever buys this lot, the seller makes

it a condition that he shall have the

privilege of having two cows bulled by

•,rly

Bull-calf, by Lot 34 -
A ditto, by ditto
A ditto, by ditto

Second Daifs Sale,

One three years old heifer

One ditto -

One ditto -

One ditto

One two years old heifer

One ditto

One ditto . . .

One ditto

One ditto -

One ditto

38

51

31

35 '

30

29

-•0

S3

31
31

70

32

35

35

25

60

84

29

25

27

Shakespear,
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Shakospcar, lot 34, was bought as above by a partner-

ship in the county, and afterwards served cows at 25 gui-

neas each; I saw him at Mr, Stoues\ Quorndon. IV. P.
rJ1ie whole of the heifers were by lot 34, and together

with the cows had been bulled by him, excrpt lot .

which hud been bulled by a sou of Garrick, off lot 8.

Respecting the form or make of a good medium or

minor long born beast, for they cannot be all expected to

be pre-eminent, they should be well proportioned in length,

depth, ami thickness, wide particularly on the rump, with

short legs, aud thin horns spreading wide ; the colour red,

or pied, (i. e.) red with streaks of white on ihe back aud

belly, or brcened (i. e.) dark colour with streaks of white,

or white with patches or spots of red, or dark brown;

these last, some time ago much esteemed, are now less

so* Bow or lowk horus were formerly fancied, but have

now given way to a fine spreading horn; the hide should

handle sleek and loose, of a moderate thickness aud

weight, when fut, from 9 to 13 score the quarter, nett

weight; but superior stock often weighs much more. 'Die

price of store or other stock at market, is governed by the

price of beef and dairy produce ; a fresh, barrea or dry

be;ist is worth two-thirds of its value when fat; which, if

to make the above weight with the summer grass, will be

from 13 or 14 to.,£l8 per head lean; a dairy cow and calf

somewhet more ; but the price must depend upon the

kindliness of the beast, the times, aud many local circuin-

2. Dairy.—Although the improvements in the long

born breed of cattle have been chiefly dirtcted at the car-

cass, and consequently at an increased produce of beef,

yet this breed produces in this county many excellent

milkers and dairy cows, and Leicestershire may be consi-

dered as a considerable dairy county. i» the neighbour-

hoods
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hoods of Ilinckley, ortli, Appleby, ami Snareston,

art iectablc dairies of long horn cows, of from

to 25 cows cacli; and again b that part of ' uty

bonk-ring on & Trent, and also .11 the

va! but in this latter district, the cows are

jiart Holdemesa or short hum; these ea< the n

and give the most milk, but the milk of the long honi is

rid i will produce more ; a enn-

sidcruble quantity of ch sde, more than is con-

sumed in the cotinty.

Mr

to I legree,

I the s' tin* county,

:i or mi nation !.

rstood in 1

J \i unfavourahlo t the skill of

men is still « iding Stilton ch<

chicily mutle in this county. If lit ct,

wh' quantity oi

excellent - mid annually in

fair, on Oct. 10, in thi county, and

ich cannot come fros ;vithout bei

brought n< > miles, thougli 1 r lit lie is

it both from Warwickshii hire, hut not

.11 superior to the cho be county ; this cheese may

be sontewliat inferior aid appearance to the l.«

i, but is nevi ry good and useful

cle, of a moderate size, from Ci to tO to tl

1 weight, of 120 Ib. rt coloured with anatto,

and in part of its natural col

The late Joseph Wilkcs, Esq. who dealt largely in this

artt I whom I have more tl y busy

hi this fair, who sot): bought up large quantities of

• ese
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apital, or other places of i.;ruat

would have borne am; ny to the

industry and good conduct of his countrywomen in the

emeut of the daii with many of whom he was

•-mully well acquaint 1 hu\ informed by

!. M. who u: iid clerk to Mr.

Wilkes, who ^bought many th ; tons of i

binjy and whose knew I- rshire dairy is

accural that in mi-

try do tli v how to make more cheese from tfa

quantity of milk, and in runtries borw to manage it

better. The quantity of dices ally produced from

a cow, is from three hundi half to five

hundred weight per annum, a\ hundred wi

when live bundn duced, it must be und

the following favourable circuii J: 1. the calf must

be taken from t m BB possible after caJvit.

2. if a cow *̂< her milking, such cow D from

the dairy, and a fresh one added to number;

good old pasture is necessary, and plenty of grass, as

well as prime stock and good management; four humi

iglu per cow is produced in common, when the calf is

ten away in reasonable time, und no butter is ma*

which is the case in son * are so c

ful not to skim the milk, that butter is even bought fur

the family use; in i oflk h skirmiied on

Sunday Family i morning,

tmd new milk ilie rest of the week; wiicn tliis is

the case, less must be t i. Mr. F. the

average quant, in the sum in

may be about 10 quarts per day; I \> uld

ive been [0 quarts per ineal: he i« Bummer

\i cosv will yield about 14 1b. if

no butter is made, and about tilb. of butter, if no i

o
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;ays further, "

unfavourable

made. believe this to be rather a low estini

mt the plants are that are favour

the making of good cheese I

know not3 but it certainly requires great attention to dis-

criminate between those pieces of ground which are

proper for dairy cows to feed upon, and those which

are not, for there are but few, if any farms, where all

the pastures are equally proper, and fit for the business

of the dairy." In answer to tins, I know from my own

experience} and it is corroborated by others of much greater

experience than myself, that if cattle are healthy and in

good condition, any pasture that U capable of keeping

them so, will produce good cheese, if the dairy be well

managed ; but good artificial grasses hi the spring, old turt"

pasture, well stmded and watered m the summer, and mca-

dow aftermath in the autumn, will produce the greatest

qnantity ; and 3 person possessed of these need be'under no

great anxiety about selection of pasture, otherwise than to

change his stock about at proper time. A principal acces-

sary rule to be observed in the dairy is, to use good sweet

rennet, and great cleanliness; to which may be added,

giving the milk sufficient time before breaking up the curd,

and not breaking or squeezing the curd too much to force

out the fat. But respecting the iniiiutiu? of cheese-making,

it is so much better known to every respectable dairy

woman than I can describe it, tliat an attempt at the latter

would only be a waste of time and paper.

1 have seen cheese-presses in Leicestershire?, consisting

of a heavy stone drawn up with putties, and in other in-

stances drawn up with :t screw ; when additional weight

•wanting, it is not uncommon to load the stone with cast

iron weights. Mr. F. says, the chc< in common

use are very imperfect machines, as there are no ready

means of regulatiug their prewure ; they press too heavy nt
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>w down the curd without

lowerin

Mr. Monk re| bat in summer 1<2 cows make tv

i ses per day o n days

xtld f eses over, ;d 120 lb. to

hundred, wVi ;ht of the count), or

SO lb. in six i each

itt I ib ich

dairy i lires about two acres and

a half of g;ood land to keep her the year round.

from Candlemas to Old Lad

U in hi (ore the 1 id of April or

Dairy ally breed their

own Th return, send

their heifers lo the bull ; those who chi< ird

improvement of the breed, do no them till they

give milk till Id, but Lbi

iti vaii. old, aud of cou. getientlly put

to fat at about that ag

Estimate of the Annual Produce of a Dairy Ct

t.

Four hundred t of cheese, at per

cut. -

A calf, taken from the cow at a week okl

Pork, or baco. produce each

ow, and wbey butter

Total X
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Furth from Mr. Monk.—LorH Harborough

lias been at a great expei improve the breed of cat

in general, for the benefit of bis tenants. His lordship

gav 7 for a bull and ^ 8 9 for a cow, besides hiring

rums at a great price from the first breed' I was in-

formed, that his lnrrtehip fur m 1 to give con-

siderable prizes to his tenants for U> , &c. &c

but, finding they had the impudeni attempt au impo-

sition, his lordship has left it off. PI is lordship told me,
t( That he had given a commission to offer for Mr. Pa<!

aona bull, and with no other view than the good pf

his tenanfc I heard his > guineas apiece

for ewes at Mr. Puget's sale- He bought a heifer

which was, no doubt,, for the laudable purpose of

improving the stock of hi its.

By information from a very intelligent cheese factor,

who attended Leicester fail 07, I was informed,

that the quantity of cheese generally sent there amounts to

about COO tons ; the general price this year from 58s. to

plain, and to coloured ;

general average about (JOs. for new milk cheene; skim or

two meal cheese of c'o

By ! le person I was ned, that the quantity

of cheese annually sent down the Tr« unties

of Leicest Itingham, Derby, ami the nort taf-

fordahire, considerably exci )00 tons; this may bo

con districts over and ub>

tlie*ir own v of destination being

metropolis and for victual]; imvy. Lei-

li will require
>O dairy cows to prod

For the supply of the county itself, 1 have calculi

upon another occasion, on ti arcity, and

which i ij that one dairy ci



required t lfi per ipply cheese, butter, ami

milk, and i h t population of this county being JOO

s will require at -redan

owi umption, supposing nothing of dairy produce

exported from die coun ipt the che< >re stal.

*be daii county must, re, be about

>00; this number in kept up principally by rearing in
the com

SUJ Jiese dairy cows of five different ages, from

three to seven yenrs old, both included, tl,

be annually fatted oft0, and 3000 iairodaced; but, as many

are fattwl off at an earlier age, I suppose 4000 cow

may be annually reared, and probably '2000 bull calves or

oxen.

Quantity of laud necessary to support the above dairy
stock:

Suraiuer.p:; it 15,000 dair

rearing the ti:

stiiks and heifers llu i and third

00 head of cattle, iiay

Lid to wiuti

grc

1,300

JOO

In additioi I1JC

ara;

If 2000 bull calves foi

ran

land wt
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For the two first years one ; r luiad

For the four last years two a er head

000

•too

Total qx ground 20,000

Producing annually £000 oxen, or one from every 10

acres; suppose the weight 12 score the quarter each, or

j6olb. of beef from 10 acres, this in 9$ M>. of human

food per acre, per annum ; and suppose the value 7d. per

lb. sinking ffal, this makes the value or produce of

land applied to breeding and feeding oxen, £% U

acre.

Aiinual vali.io nf produce from 15/)00 dairy

cows, as before stated, at £ 14 11s. per

head

Do. 3000 cows fatted to 9 score tlie qii

each, sinking the offal at 7(1. per lb.

£»l each

£
21B ,»JQ

fi5,000

250

Value produced from 60,000 acres; this is ,

per it may ])t expected from youug stock

as overplus, from rearing annually 4,000 and only account-

ing for 300Q in the above estimate. I believe the freight

of huinnn food produced from dairy cows, per acre, to be

nearly double that produced from oxen, and its value in i

same proportion Oxen are, I very unprofital

tlian as they ate wanted for labour.

A cow to ears old may be i vd to consume

and produce as follov
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)r the three first rearing years, one acre each

year - '

>r the four next milking years, two acres

ami a half each year - •
?or the feeding yeur

Produce.—Four calves fatted to 25 lb. per

quarter each

Pork from its milk and whey, 60 lb.

per annum

Cheese for Pour rears, 480 tb. yearly

Its own carcase at last, 9 score the

quarter

Acres 15

lb.

400

240

1920

7GO

Produce from 15 acres 55380 lb. wt.

This is upwards of G25 lb. per acre per annum, of

faumun food.

Mr. Honey bourn opinion with me, that oxen are

very unprofitable stock ny farther than as they

are wanted for work, and this can only be to a certain

extent, even allowing them the merit claimed by their

most sanguine advocates, He sometimes rears an ox of a

favourite breed, and promising appearance; be shewed me

r. 1807> of about four years and a half old, ripeOne
enough to be worth 30 guineas ihis season, but thinks it

then unprofitable compared with heifer stock: this ox

Q4 had
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id not been worked. Another of his oxen, five years old

t, had bei id therefore paid its

vay better. Mi. Astley reartand feeds, but seldom draws

oxen.

A good bull calf at two months oM, may be fatted to

]60 Ib- veal; an • ;ir3 and two months

i!d must have grown well to come to ihe weight above

ited 9601b. consequently 800 lb. weight ou!y is gained

by six years grazing.

.Mr. Honeyboure rally, and

)uld more so, as u til ;ts oxen, but from their particular

;; but thinks heifers for

draught would number of

ca! t at Di - about 2 5 ; they rear every

cow cult', and LI bred cow calf, calved

in proper time, should IJ aid that ball calves,

except for gt: >ck, or as far as they are wanted for

work should be i'aUed on the cow. Their annual rearing

Vs about 15. i saw the young stock of different a hey

ore by no means large, but line in the bom*, and sleek and

How, and then beauty and symmetry of parts, as per-

; as can be conceived ; clean and at ing

511 good condition upon common p and quickly

fatting to a j^reat Mr. Honeybourne u of opinion,

that heifers art* superior .:• to fat at any age, with or

without breeding irora them, and I vould produce

» greater weight Two principal bolls

hpwn t t Oisbley, Oct. 1SO7, the one in full

prime, leaps occasionally, s serving themselves, at

j£\0 10s. p^ the oth< but as fat as an

animal can well be innd< cU of fat upon the rump

1 jouud the root of the tail ; meant for the butcher this

iaon, and now climated at 1 lb.) the qu

, ah hoc n̂Ull dinun -pi ttuckoesf. Uotb

tli
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these animals without a sexual examination might be mis-

taken for capital well bred oxen; they are indeed as fine

iu the bone, clean made, and free from offal, om

every appearance of many ti<

The oxeu reared in this county for work, or ot!

arc genendly of th but numbers

bought in for id sometim of all bre<

long and short horn, 11

A very small propoi k of the coin.

ho I suppose not one-twentieth part, is done by

ox i.

Inspecting rules ol> in breeding, the owners of

capital stock breed and rear all their cow calves that come

in proper lime, ai;d as many bull calves as serve for tl

own use, and for the speculations the} iiu

The dairyman rears an amiuul lot to keep up stock and to

spare, adopting the i

The Ijtill calves reared art; run upon a cow, and some^

times the cow caJ the breeders, but the most com-

mon ai tern, is to give them . iilk for

a week or a fortnight, tl Ik pottage, which is water

and a little milk thS •! with oat-meal, barley-meal,

linseed, or oil i whey pottuge; t!

must be thus fed > '-hey svill

maintain then ang. I have before calculated

that 4000 cov nil oxen,

aiiuually r from l y cows in this c

if we < and losses in c

this leavt annually, of which- GOOO are

Tl. -i room for s- 'ally

m proper time, and puts

nil he can command. The pro]

for rearing co irly iu the months,



at they may he ready to graze early, without robbing the

The general size of 1 rshire cattle, when full

grown and fat is, cov 8 to 10 score the quarter, and

oxen from 10 score to 15 score the quarter, though many

instances occur of individuals very much exceeding that

weight; the form has been already described ; respecting

constitution, they arc sufficiently hardy and healthy as any

other breed ; the most general col bundled,

with streaks of white along the back aud belly. Mr.

Ferriman says those of a deep red, dark liver colour, or

black tnd have

the b< ns, will endure the severest weather,

per for; it work, live to the gi . fatten on

such food as i starve those of wt

Respecting crosses, none are sought for in this county,

except wit od bull h there

are some t >urham breed, and short hom

or Holderness being kept and pr< in some parts of
the count

At Lord M mproved Durham breed is pre-

ferred ami kept; it is a well made thick heavy respectable

» IMJ. Tl eat part of

the kingdom iriety, which is a striking proof

of apable of: 1 was there shown

a five yea; .11 of this breed, a fine, thick kindly and

heavy animal, the colour mostly white with black spots; aba

five Durham oxen of his Lordship's breeding, grazing in

Trent meadows, they were four years old, and large enough

to make 15 or U> score per quarter; the breeders however

h<>re assert, that Jhese will not fat or ripen with their long

horn breed, and that unless they are well fatted, they will not

take so much price per pound to the butcher, being in a half

fat state, coarse aud unkindly. The dairy consist of 8 very

fina Durham cows, and 2 Aldemey j the Durham breed
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ell known, being short horned, resembling the Holder-

but larger and heavier ; hoe were also 7 Scots Ayr-

shire bul uough lo make 10 or 12 score the

quarter. The Fi 1 1 understand are larger stiil.

Fa- re whilsl :\re milk are fcrl

hhay in cow-slieda in I ht, tuul turned out in thft

days; when dry with rt and a Few tin nips, and

after wholly with hay, and picking in I ture

hud, pies. i autumn.

rtle are wintered upon straw, and a small por-

tlon of turnips thrown upon land. C: tar-

I
nips or cabbages and picking, or if the gn. Is a

liltle bai

Fatting cattle are generally made up aud sold before the

approach of very little stall feeding

hrre; but if a lot nearly ripe, happen to lay upon liani

till on, they in us; and

haff, or oil cake, as well

seldom th . and I .saw very few

usances of good fi sheds witliin the county. Mr.

Astley has something of the kind, but not modern built,

I
and seldom !. up long ai'ttir Christmas. Mr.

her hovels, ai

contrived in a proved by actu:il

kepi clean aru .tie

A inter, when they will

. little hay or g

them on I
ill Bllll

•

> in tin
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ideed natural grass is the mosl proper for cattle, and for

dairying good old pasture in summer turus to the best ac-

count, as well as for fatting cuttle; it is understood uni-

versally, that water in summer in a cow pastm • -so-

lutely necessary, and shade cannot well be dispensed with ;

in autumn nothing can he better than meadow aftermath,

which is generally and properly reserved for catth • act-

ing soiling, or carrying green food to cattle in sheds, it has

been little pradi>ulf and the high price oflabour here mi-

litate* against it. Mr. Bnkewell often kept up heifers for

draught, and other stock in summer, ami fed them with

mown grass, but this practice is not now or but seldom

persevered in ; though nothing bids fairer im-

provement in rural economy, than mal II pasture land

rich enough ibr mowing, confining cattle hi stalls, carrying

them mown g id returning the mair y make to

the land as back carriage. I firmly this

practice were general, with due attention to the imprn

rattit of the land, die quantity of live stock might be nearly

doubled, without extending, but only by improving the

present breadth of pasture.

Respecting the management of cattle, very little re-

maim, but what would be a repetition of what has been

said before, unless it be respecting the numbers kept in th«

county, and the land necessary to supp lias

been stated before, that the stock reared and regularly k<

iu the county, require for their support of pasture and hay

ground - . . 0,000 Acres.

The pcrmatnent grass land of the county

11, Chap. ! 'arks and

Pleasure Grounds included at - iO,000

The Artificial Grasses, Chap. VII

i n . Course of Crops - - 8.5,000

Total glass Imd

Dodi
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Dfcduct for gentle) roves and plan-

237

full' 5,000

Remains useful grass land, applied to

jek - - - "00,000

Deduct, applied to the support of

horses, oneTfifdi of this. Sue Sect. i n . of

this Chap.

For want of oilier data, I will supp.

that this remaining gva^s land is equally

divided between ear

species -

For stock reared and regularly kept in

the county as bet

Remains for cattle arid sheep 2.5f\

Remains for stock to be

.supplied from ere - 48,000

If we allow of this U s per head, 1

r:tnce they get from green cr; imber oi

oted annually will be '24,000 beside

hich i »; but a

the green c .e than a!'

ed upon, it . ounty the;

muilly fatted not i tUe, of \

one-sisth a,

less and more.
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m gaining onc-thir J, and costing two-lhirds of tbeir value

when fat: very little stall much corn or

call rattle, the r part of the business b

done ) in the t\v\dt of tl ne-third are pro-

b:ilily cons mi ltd in the a i the remainder sold out

of it, to Birmingham^ the populous pans of Staffordshire,

or tbe metropolis.

Amount of 30,000 head of fat cattle at

Ditto of 23,000, bought in at

Produce of fat cattle

24 .000

It) 400,000

320,000

It musl I he

icertain, but these being founded on ; j>, mid

jreadth of land producing it, and upon general

s of the county, ate tbe b< 8t 1 u\n I to m;).

and in :t to ihe

olb» :

t Wltll I •

particular dr;

id but-

by tlit-eye

and baud, which

or

Thi

tlfeir health 1) -bably de-

pends in a grral i

they will <

are in good [>

• r turni,

iewptn.—Mr. I

it has loujr bd
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lion; if a proper rope is not at large pails full of

Id water, i: one afi 'her u\ i back of

tin tl, gives such a shod a violent

thrust into ti. !e xrny sav< y kill, and Ls

sometiii .fully us

'J'he garget is but little known, and boldly <

though) the only ct

There are many the flux, change of pas-

ture, dragon's blood and ale, i bears toot,

in the dewlap.

Scour, in rearing itting - were to the

lientcry of medical w has

been very successful; give a small handful ft sand

and salt, with au . and wash

it down with alum tvhey ; it/ i:it opium,

decoction? of Oimpeachy t iul bole armenic,

be efficacious in luints.

Black leg, quarter evil, irous of Staffordshire, and mur-

rain of some counties, a dangerous complaint, ital

to young cattle, particularly to yearling calves; it consists

of a stagnation of the bl ften beginning in

leg, and soon extending into the body, qui

d by mortification and tleatli; in sol

sons many die of it; bleeding, and

and drenching with met!i have a

the blood, as a vie

when r nothing

of the animal, but i

•ijirtaili.

i,or lameness from a jur

that cured by caustic apj
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Turn, or vertigo, when this complaint attacks the beasf,

it he in pn od plight, the best way is to slaug:

such beast, though the disorder is said to be cureable by

an operation similar to that of trcj the human skull,

iFoul water, not difficult to cur

in lime. Dr. Darwin in his Zoononj grains of

opium, with or without as much rust of iron, given twice

a day in a ball mixed with flour arid water, or \u

•^ater, or warm ale, h I believe an effic remedy in

this complaint, v. h add two quarts of barley or out*

twice a day, and a it if the \\ etulier be cold.

en.—IT am

worked, but in small pi an, nor do I think

the practii 'sing. Mr. Stone of Barrow had two

plough teams, ol \; when I was there, j

}ong and part short horn, which his servant told me they

were tired of, and meant to lay by, and feed off; soil harsh

and strong, horses supposed much superior* O-

drawn also at plough upon Aslihy Wolds, and elsewhere,

both atone and mi

Mr. Ferriman says, hulls will retain their vigour till they

are nim sonu: even till they are

teen years ot rtaifily no

good reasons why they should not orked,

stallions, (and they are somctirt; ben strength is

wanting), An old excentric grazier carried this experi-

ment so far, as i rk a bull in b but to>

sftldle Iiim and ride upon him.

Shoeing*—A brai purpose

of shoeing oxen or he

is given under Farmi) . I understand

a similar contrivance is in use in Wales, and other cv

ties where oxen are much Used, from which this is an im-

irovement.

(



un imliN nmin;r jium, upon OXt'H ist'fl

, and has rani;

he

of

ouM 1

!-

ya pull : iie

with u ed

a much laud may be ploughed hi a day

with ;i ...en as of h iiner tin

nothing bu , in wintei hn; ir-

i dung 11 lent manure, and an :ot
>mh' (i »n aho r

happens I , if an

disabled from his woik i futtud fur the bliainb!

and sulti for in t; the stocl

of li medium

^r which ) au be

Id to the butcher when past hi

ire money than will purchase ai ire

tattetidsu t i n necessary

food;

all

be filled with Ln

which would lower the of that article, buk

also of leather and UiHo\. ig-

l,0 saVs and h;

i iota single ; but tl , which

ists of 100 t l J > a n t J Go o( m&

iiir with

itatute duty, ti and coin caning, &c.; ih

ity the same as that of horses, except thi; collar

L E I C E S T E R ] R
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Lie Lip I ml though tin

tners ar

•
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them it few p

stinate to

in tli

lialfoi* the

observed, th;ii

used c>

having hoi•.-

jireference h<

nains to br

for tlr

re more

more used in

tg atlap1

ture; but the great m

•heir suj

produce to be by agrieul

pt for the road, th<

ter half. I have uj>

cal

of hioi



ilh the

supplying tl

Wanted for commercial and other purpor

.1 be nv e aac<: tfmc-

-

piirti i if nol plied

for 1 I no m<;

to pay as well as otl .nd it' the

u their hand* were much h ice of

ruportion.

it no hora om

tlie CO or from high

life, or the guy world; unless oxen could be substituted in

: not likely to take place in the pre-

sent state o b nsent can nd

no farther than faimea , which for r< before

11 proportion.
;ianeoui on Cattle.—Mr. Ferryman says, n good

cow will continue to breed and to give imik till they aru

twenlyyears old; and Mr. V

• I a cow for j?18, 7s. 60. that

age ; for near seventeen years in tbe mil!

cow had givtin from ten to twu tilk |>e]

>n wh) ynly ;

)ihs it) fattening.

ding.— In x on gr3s?, Mr. Aiiwworth s;>

is best to sto; aid change the pasture, a

lit in change and vai

being confined too luii£ in one p their b

feet, foul the make it « sable to thej

but by taking them out at intervals, t!

R 2 «*»



the atmosphere to swr-etcn i t ; good old pasture

iperior to all other

all animals 1 ould be fed in the

field hi sumn; I in winter in tl

new ba li turn:; i vvnra but

ilarly with potatoes boiled in ; noil,:

miici out exceed boiled pi in winter fur all

cattle, bors

" In stall

cool ;

used to keep imrly

; and i'<

women ai luth to

tliot. me tilt

reversed the practice. Tin

jnal is v« -t, its ; ition produces a warm

mosphere, its blood is in a fewr, and 1

convey a thermometer to th

(lout tbe mercury would stand

sweating - an amtrnn

ve too heavy. I j

from tinder their i do\i n in ih<

togetherj iti frost and the thickness of their fal

ing them warm; as the whalea by their fat or bhtbL

joy themselves in the Frozen ocean ; but the hi

here. Horsea retjiiire to be kept wnrm : their

their hides are thin; but when big inning to feed, •

should be kept cooler by d-

current of air; a farmer, It.- nly natui

iitanf.

te on Cattle.—In a farther conversation with Mr,

Honey bourne at Dishley, on the subject of cattle, he still

ijthc- idea of the superiority of heir

t*
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t<> oxen, except 30 far as the hitter may be wanted for

work; heifers arc much superior in early ripening, suid with

additional advantage of their milk, are much more profit-

able stock : a well brt-ed three year old long horn heifer, he

s, will, witli out having a calf be fat at grass enly, nnd weigh

0 Ib. weight the fonr quarters, wliiclt is COO )b. of beef

per annum. Aw ox at grass will eat much more and not

produce so much weight of beef per annum. An heifer

calving at three year old, may be milked sis mouths, and

fatted by four years old to GOO 1b. weight the four quar-

; producing as follows, in four years :

1b.

'Hie calf, at six weeks old, and pork from ihe milk 140

Cheese 3G0 Ib. lk>ef 600 Ib. - - 960

Total 1,100

'his is much superior to the produce of an ox in the

same length of time.

SKCT. 11.—SHEEP.

T H E present sheep stock of Leicestershire may be ar-

ranged in three varieties ; 1, the old Leicester; 2, the

new Leicester - and 3, the forest sheep.

The old Leicester sheep are, I suppose, an improve'

ment upon the ancient stock of the common fields, by

crossing them with strong ram a from the pastures of Lin-

colnshire, or l>y better keeping, in consequence of the

enclosures, or both. They are a very respectable breed of

}>, large, heavy, and full of wool; but strong in the

n 3 k°n
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bone, and somewhat coarse in the pelt, and taking a good

deal-of time to fatt This, or a similar breed, has

spread over the inland CQiiritie* of Northampton and War-

wick, jjpti are by some esteemed as a very valuable breed

of - they are in general larger and heavier than I

new breed, and will sell wben fat for as much per lb.

the butcher, and produce more wool; but most, if nut all,

the flocks of this breed have now got a dash of blood of

the new and improved sort. The shear hogs of this breed

have been sold in the fairs and markets in autumn, to put

it> tin nip^, at from 50s, to GGs. each, according to size

and condition. The characteristics of the old breed is,

their being coarser in make and fuller of bone than tfie

new, thicker in the pelt, and fuller of wool, trhh

head and bones in every part, and are seldom in equal

condition in point of fatness. A good assortment of this

breed is annualiy shewn at Leicester fair, Oct. 10th, both,

rums, ewes, bbear-hogs, tbe&ved, ami lambs; some of I

old full bout- breed, and others, in different degrees rt

fined and pqushed by crossing with the new breed. Rams

for the season, of the old breed, one guinea to ; ves

for sale, one guinea to three. Mr. Frisby, of \\ alt ham,

in some degree adheres to the old breed; b« ewes were

originally, from bin own account, all of the old breed, and

be has never hired & rain; but he has sometimes sent a

lot of his best ewes to be rani'd at Mr. Bredou\, Buckley's,

and other first rate breeders of the new school, of whom

he speaks with due respect. He was some years ago a

ram letter, but has since altered his plan, and now sells

his rams by auction annually, Sept lyth. He first selects

what he chooses for his own use, and the remainder are

exposed to his customers, by any one putting up which he

Choose?. In I SOI, Sept. l&th, he sold 40 in this manner,

the



1 to me,

Miller's, of Ktbwonh, as two of the most celebrated of

the old breed ; the a if the former to the new

breed is obvious, but the hitter i . 1 idly ad-

hered to the old I pavy, ami full

of bone and wool, large enough, \ it to weigh 40 1b.

per quarter, and to cut li2 or 141b. of wo

y in formed me personally, that

with the new b everal years ago, when having ob-

the points he supposed he wanted, he has since

d upon his own bottom.

Vale o —Called on Mr. Hand, one of the

Duku of Rutland's principal tenants, who keeps a lai

k of sheep: he si me G two-shear v. . which

I estimated at 40 quarter; but I have lately seen as

.y or li of the new breed; I also saw ihe rani

their sire, and the store ewes. Mr. Hand's flock is -a

•tween the new and old breeds.

. who is the Duke of Rutland*

y intelligent, gave me a variety of information n

Brid other matters : he says, the disiim tion, old and

new Leicester iheep ought to cease, »ry intelligent

sheep master keepa that toti which best suits the laud he

occupies, and therefore very few but what have cro-

accordingly; that the true distinction now ought to be, to

call one the strong and heavy, and the other the fine ami

lighter Breed; that upon all the stout rich deep cluy

feeding soils, the strong heavy breed Rucceeds well, and

will make the rac 6t j that upon such lands, weight of

mutto,i ird weight of wool, are material objects for profit,

.: that both ibjecta can be well supported upon the



richest and b«st snils; and that no grazier who h;is Ian

capable of supporting heavy stock would benefit bj intro-

ducing lighter, but that even upon such land where the

stock \vas grown too heavy and coarsr, much advantage

has been derived from crossing with the Dtvhta} breed, by

obtaining that form and those points tliat have in that bi

so well succeeded.

That upon the inferior gravelly and shallower soils, of

weaker staple, or inclining to sandy or lighter Iund, the

lighter and unafler-boned breed is incomparably the best;

upon such land this brcrd will load itself with fat, and

grow to a great weight, whilst the heavy great sheep, with

long wool, would not do at all.

That in the account given by Mr. Young, m his sin

of Lincolnshire, of those townships which are stocked

with the heavier breed, and those with the lighter, it

almost universally occurs, that the former are upon tin:

§
richer stouter lands, and the latter upon that of inferior

staple, where the heavy sheep would not so well succeed.

Mr. Bakewell (whose farm and neighbourhood is nol

the richest feeding staple, but generally a light, grav<

learn, ir meadow land, composed of sediment from

upland, upon a decomposed peat), had penetration enough

to see the defects of the old breed : he had observed, that

in all flocks the moderate-sized, compact, smalUboned

sheep, w«re in the best condition, and soonest fat; he,

therefore, with great judgment and perseverance, *tt him-

self to work to cultivate the desirable points, and do away

the defects, and, by degrees, produced what has been called

the new Leicester breed.

8. The ttete Leicester breed of sheep.—The origin of

this breed has been variously traced ami accounted fur,

but all agree in allowing the principal merit of its produc-

tion to Mr. Bakewell, of Dishley. Mr. Ferryman, who

baa
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d on this subject with many of Mr. BakewclTs

contempotaries, says, that he liad formed in his own mind

an tdi'al perfection, which he endeavored to realizi

that with tliis view he, wit' at led perseverance, year

r yrar, and at .some.thing more than a market pi

! in. in tin? flocks .around him such eweg as pô s< i v l

.mints, which were most likely to produce the animal

he wished for. The sheep of the old enclosures before

: :ne wt-re flat sided, long legged, ami somewhat co:>

in their offals. To correct these defects was Mr- Balu well'*

object. The idea thrown out by some, that this was <ione by

crossing with the Wiltshire or liyeland bi strius to-

tally e; fanciful, and void of foundation.

. Ferryman saye^ about the year 17^7, there were a

• ession of wet seasons, which occiiMom-ci a great rot in

the rich deep clays, and in a short s wept away wh<

tiie small and indigent farmers were

mined ; Imt IIIL* more opulent and eiiUrprizing resorted to

high grounds near Friduythorpe, in Yorkshire, wl:

y pvirehased s<*me neat <;m:ill sheep, which, crossed with

the few that remained in their own fields, produced some

very us litnals. As the nun)ben bred for a Ion tiuia

afterwards were not equal to the demand, they scnl -ear

after year to i ae market. Jobh reestablish

who employed themselves i:i pnrch p on the

Yorksl (crs

and graziers. Mr, Bakewell engaged thest- job;

offer tfaeir sheep to public i he had :n, and

had taken out MJ- own

purpose. Fioin these droves, or from i>red in

his neighbourhood, and probabl with

the large br̂  he hreJ his i

shoit-!' liith for a liine \:

well received by the public.

A:
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Animated by his early success, he still went on brccdin:

from his own, or crossing with any others that he judged

most likely to bring his own nearest to bis idea of' perfec-

tion, by which means, and (in the opinion of one of tl

oldest breeders in the county), by a cross with the Durham

sbeep, by slow degrees he produced a form against which

he believed no possible objection could be raised. Their

offals are small, and their profitable points arc large.

Their backs are broad and strait; iheir breasts are full, bel-

lies tacked up, haads small, necks short, legs thin, pelts

light, and wool fine of its kind. They are quiet in temper

n, and capable of being fattened in a short

time, on a sinal! proportion of food, and to a great weight,

in proportion to their apparent ai

These are what are known by the name of the new

Loicestrr, in contradistinction to the ancient breed, or to

the large sheep still in use about Melton Mowbray, and in

the vale of Belvoir. Mr. Bakevcll had once carried his

refinement too far, at least in the_ opinion of the old

breeders. About the year 1790, I heard one of his

respectable neighbours say, he had like to have gone on till

he had neither wool nor carcass, but was doing well now :

it is well known, that he always kept his fattest inclined

isheep for store, and sold the lean inclined ones (if any) to

the butcher, contrary to former maxima. He was soon

ably seconded, and closely followed np, by many respect-

able neighbours, both in this and the neighbouring coun-

ties ; Mr. Paget, of Ibstock ; Messrs. Stone, of Quorndon;

Barrow and Kni Mr, Know lea, of Nailstonej Mr.

Astley, of Odstawe; Mr. 13tn fllngglescote; Mr.

Green, of Norniauton j and many others with whom 1 am

less acquainted in tins county, were very early iu their con-

nection with Dislilcy, and it ia remarkable, that their pre-

eminence as ratn4etfer9 ;1 now, nearly in proportion

to



to Hie easiness of that couuection ; to these I ought to odd

, Siuljbins, Breedoiij and Buckley, of Nottingham-

shire; Mr, Pi . of Croxall; and many others in U;

countii

Mr. Monk ., the leading idea is, to procure

thai wliidi, 01. u quantity and quality of fo.

c most; and tho !c who
. that li breed will live where nv-

other h starve-; and that, the more beautiful

form, dter the animal is ry kiuH. Nothing

the high estimation this bretd i3 held in, clearer

thai) lh lately at different

The folio re some of tlie particulars of Mr.

jet's roles up on bis uarrowing hu farming business.

ig to Thomas Paget, Ksq. sold by auction

fit fi

5

17

7
11

3

9
2

4

14

l.'i

18
20

l(i

40

•

5

5

5
5

ry

5

5

5

5

b

o

45

SO

29

'22

20

20

20
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eo
£0

18

17

Guineas.
:. Bucl;Ii

dtiQ Mr. Petkbigton.

25 Ditto.

•) Mr, Breedon.

S. Stone.

145 ^>'li\ lieuneXi,

125 " unett.

110 Mr. S. Stone.

HO Mr. Boyer.

100 Mr.Stubbto

0 Mr. Tomelio.

100 Mr. Fryer.

100 Mr. Uticrdl.

100 Mr. Murtia.

100 Iiord Eg!

<|0 Mr. Wingfidd.

Mr. Meland:

i:
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\<2 1(5 I Mr. !

3 5 ]Q 80 Lord t

9 5 8' Har borough.

By p ract before

30 at U.0 giiitu !), 600 VIr. Simpson.

. B. Lots .'>;, :JS, "!J, iuul

It is to me v 'ulj that ! houtd fetch

average of twenty-five guineas each, and Ml of them the

pro] f one man.

The following paragraph (which, in my opinion, eluci-

dates the value of this beautiful >•)'••

gree,) I took from the J r:

" ri B P i ; I N T ;
u In your paper was lately advertised to be sold, by Mr.

it, on the 20th and 21 mber last, llie stock

>f Nathaniel Pit tee, Esq. tin p <;f the new I r-

>rt, and the neat cattle from the best sort of the

long-hoimd breed.

" In an advert at of the stock of C. Cartwright,

tlsa to Ue sold by Mr. Boot, on the 7th instant, it i^

s>nid, the neat cattle are of the best sort of the sltovt-borned

breed, and lite jnheep of the true Lincolnsliiie sort descend-

from rams b a d by Charles Chaplain, Esq. and Mr.

Bartholomi

" Produce • h sale, with tltc difi'i n n c e .

<±cnre of e«<_

** Ditto tfrtthert,
11 Om Hull iHiil 4 cnv

JJull-ciili\ 10 Jays old)

" out of (me uf the

i ; ' .

i.liug lieifcrs,

50

ft

!1

d.
0

6

6

27

SB

(i

0

15

0

0

11

10

0

6

fi.1 0 0

16 0 1U.J 3 0

M IS 0

SOU 13 0

Many



it ih is I

and it i) fall; but at pre-

vvhile men Hock

from i neither

second and H (hii , if they

did not find tlieii it in it. I hear 1 ;i person, from ;i

otiVr L1. s at

Mr. i nl 1 heard, nod authority,

1 a thousand gui-

in this the price of the breed does

ear to be fallii
willi one of the fust breeders in ro-

lie woo! uf tlii re mis-

taken in their ideas about it. He allowed that the Lincoln-

iter fleece, but that a given quan-

tity of land will maintain a greater number of the Dishley

than of the Lincoln sli which mean* there will be a

greater quantity < I produced u e of

land; I ntlcman Iso certain thai n space

bud would maintain one-third more of the Dish ley breed

in number, which would li! ater weiglit

of mutl breed.

This breed of sheep, though not large in appear;;

will fat to a greal ull yge,

as they still continue laying on fat upon the ribs mid every

pnrt of tin well known, thin Mr. Bakewell

has futted mutton to fat upon the ribs,

where the quarters are separated ; and 1 have seen a shoul-

der of unit tun of solid fat, with - strcnt of lean

upon it to be found, and they will c tqually fat with

bacou; but though they :u this, h does not

follow thai they need be fatted to that ; by hard

stocking thty may be krpt down to what degree the owner

thuse?, and, in a moderate *cute of fatness, thry are re-



imrkably tine d swci

mutton quite ei f any breed in the kingdom.

r. Ferryman ol 'i ami others i.

been at great c fattening their ccp ag

the sheep of other counties; but the result

rimenti have been withh

when assembled, said only, that if a

trial was proposed, they would send a s?v ;nber of

p to bi a like ntimb<

breed; they wished that two pieces of ground should be

allotted equal in quantity and quality, in the opinion of

competent judges; that they should put upon the

piece of pnsture a certain number of sheep, anrilhai a

like number of any other breed should be put upon

the other piece; and, that at a fixed lime, it should be

determined which had laid on the most meat, and left the

lest quantity of food upon the ground: this proposal

be thinks very open and fair.

Mr. F, thus describes the new breed : " Their form?

are very beautiful, colour white; flesh fine gruiued and

well flavoured; tallow little, :& not advantageous to the

grazier; pelt thin ; number kept per acre difricult to as-

certain, a3 tliey are generally fed with other stock; they

are never folded; fat weathers (whenshear-hogs) will weigh

about 25lb. per quarter ; fat ewes about 2Clb. j wocl fine,

average fleece 7lb., without horns, and the time of lamb-

ing March and April."

Mr. Ferryman gays, " Mr. Bakewell was certainly the

first breeder, both in priority of time and in reputation,

and we may naturally expect UD find the best breed, and

the most celebrated breeders, in the neighbourhood of

Loughboroug; but there are now many other famous

breeders at a distance, both in this comity mid in Notting-

hamshire, Warwickshire, Northamptonshire, and other

counties,
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ink \h

if the public." H< " Mr. Buke-

he
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little nuts'. audon, for

•

he puhlic ; 0.

profitabl 1 them &uch a

able their act from

••imally for their

r of" these brcetfers i J them

lather entered into a combination, and

r, by heavy penalties, to rvance

JIL-Y imagine will raai uperiority

I, and continue to tin
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" T h e late M r . Bakewell bound hi and his suc-

Mr. IJ tids hit engage

nor sli or the
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8th of September till the end of

-us of a TV.

The oppi

these priucip!-

rious to tlie welfare of

some gentlemen of I

ttines, who are above mi'

enabled to communicate the pan

which are interspersed in

of the County.

RAM-LETTING.

T H E high prices which have been paid to get into (his

breed of sheep, by a grtat number of persons win

sense, intelligence, and judgment, cannot

the great success that. I rally attended sue!

indubitable proofs of the great merit o( the I

.Ferryman says, ** Hams are hired for tlie seasoii a1

prices, from one guinea to rive hundred, according to

reputation of tlie breeder, and the beauty and merit o.

ml." It is generally understood, and believed, tTiat

latter sum I • paid for the use of a ram from

this county, by the late Duke of Bedford; and also by Mr.

Coke, of Norfolk.

Mr. Marshall, i« his Rural Economy of the Midland

states the price of ram-letting, prior to 1780,

to have been from one guinea to ten for tlie season; in

1780, Mr. liakewcll let several at ten guineas each ; from

that time to 1783, Mr. Bakewell's stock rose rapidly, from
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observed amongvt ihe principal breeder^

grc lealing : I have m<
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Mr. Stone has about 40 o; nt year, they were in

October put in I timmer cole, each pen
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SHEEP.

loss of a lamb of this breed, even in a rfiaderate flock, can-

not be less than a guinea loss; the ewes in this state must

lie often seen night and day, as assistance is frequently

wanted, and if not at hand the life of both ewe and lamb

are endangered, although the improved breed is supposed

to bring forth easier thau the coarser breeds, from the fine-

ness of their shoulder bones; yet as the legs sometimes

come wrong, they cannot then lamb without assistance,

if neglected in that state, both dam and lamb must be lost.

This breed of sheep, especially the young ewes, are

often bad sucklers, and if the young lamb should be

weakly, and can get no nourishment, and the air should be

very cold and sha. p, he will soon perish; one criterion of a

good shepherd is he who loses the, fewest lambs, in pro-

portion to his number, and rears the most, and this nas in

some places been very properly made the subject of a pre-

mium ; with good management and attention, 100 ewes of

tli s breed should rear 120 lambs, and so in proportion;

the shepherds are sometimes day labourers paid by the

week, and sometime servants in the house, hired at about

eleven or twelve pounds per annum.

House lamb, is not known in Leictstei shire, and but

few ft om good flocks fatted upon f.he ewe; the he lambs

for wethers, are castrated at bout a month old, and the

operation *s performed by slitting the: scrotum, and drawing

out the testicle, it is customary at the same time to cut their

tails, conceving that the loss of M0..1! at that point, con-

tributes to lessen the inflammation in the scrotum, and it is

further thought, that when they are grown up, they are less

liable to collect dirt and to be blown with flies.

Slipping of lam1) is thought accidental; turnips are

judged less proper for breeding e*\es, than some other food,

as picking at kept grass, rye, stubble cole seed, cabbages, or

LEICESTER. ] T l
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early spring grass ; lambs are very rarely shorn, nor other

sheep but once a year.

The young wethers, here called shear-hogs, are put to

good pasture at one year old, after the first shearing, and

killed at or before they are two years old ; the new T,eices-

tershire on good keep, in mild seasons are soon ripe, some

are killed at fifteen months and much earlier; a good many

are sold out of the county at Michaelmas, to put to turnips,

keep on and finish in other counties.

The average profitable weight is about two-thirds of the

live weight, there are instances of a greater pioportion, as

in the cases before stated, wherein it approaches uearly to

three-fourths. •

The most common marking is tar, grease, and ruddle,

but it is in a small degree injurious to the wool,.on which

account the best graziers content themselves with ear mark*

ing. Small sheds of hurdles are erected for the best rams,

and covered with hurdles and straw; in most other cases the

hedges are thought sufficient shelter, though it is very pro-

bable great advantages might be derived from light move-

able sheds, properly constructed for other sheep.

Various are the contrivances for washing of sheep.

Mr. Bakcwell had a sheep wash boarded round, ami sup-

plied with water from a main carrier used for floating land;

in other cases they are washed in a running river, or large

pond, but it is agreed on all hands, that a small sup-

ply of fresb water, is better than a strong current; when

the water is a little turbid by the sweat from the wool, it

scours better, than when it is perfectly clear and bright *.

Very

• Artificial pools for washing sheep are formed upon small rivulets,

byn akingadam across in a convenient place, with a flood gate in the

le, by which the water can be ponded up for the occasion, and

let
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Very skilful hands will shear sixty sheep in a day, but

from twenty to thirty is reckoned a good day's work ; the

fleeces of some of the old breed would weigh l£lb. but

the new Leicester do not average more than half that quan-

tity. If wool is well managed, wound up tight, and put

dose together in a dry room, it will keep for three years

or more without much loss in weight, or damage in qua-

lity : it is sold to wool-staplers by the tod of 2Slb. 5 a part

is manufactured in the county into stockings, but the

greater part is sold in Yorkshire, for coarse cloths and

tammies.

Mr. Ferryman says, about thirty years ago smearing was

tried by a few, for two or three years, and then discon-

tinued.

I asked Mr. Honeyborne for chemical secrets respecting

sheep, and if he had any respecting preventing the fly-blow,

and maggots, or destroying them when produced; but he

says he had none, but that he depends upon care, and good

shepherding; in short, that he prefers care to chemistry.

Mr. Frisby, of Waltham, recommends, and practises,

the dipping of lambs in arsenic water, to kill lice, and pre-

vent the attacks of the fly; a pound of arsenic is boiled

well, and dissolved in soap suds and water, then poured

into water in a tub, and farther diluted with water, to k

proper warmth and quantity, so as to be sufficient for twenty

lambs; in this solution the lambs are immersed singly, and

laid in a rack on their backs over the tub to drain, squeez-

ing the moisture out of the \v<x>l by hand ; two or three

persons will dip thirty in an hour: the proper time imme-

let off at pleasure; on one side a pen is formed, and on the other a
paved path for the sheep to ascend; they are also in, some placts
washed in a roomy stagnant pond, where the buttom is sound, and
the water clear enough for the operation.

T 2 diatcly
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diately after shearing the ewes; one clipping destroys all

their lice or ticks, and generally preserver them through the

summer from the fly of the maggot; this account was

corroborated by two or three of his neighbours, who are

in the same practice. I believe care should be taken not

to dip the lamb over head, so as to swallow the solution.

Mr. Frisby reckons his fleeces from three to three and a

half to the tod.

Distempers in Sheep.—Mr. Ferryman states! that two

spoonfuls of spirits of turpentine to each sheep were given

by Mr. Woodroffe of Leak, to part of his Hock, which he

thought were in danger of suffering from bad weather, and

unwholesome keep; many of those which had not the tur-

pentine died of the rot; all which had it escaped. What

gave occasion to Mr. Woodroffe's experiment I know not;

but it appears from some letters of Dr. Jenner, published

by Dr. Beddoes, that hydatids, are found more or less in

the lungs of almost every adult, both of men and quadru-

peds ; whilst the animal is in health, they are not injurious,

but if made weak by unfavourable seasons, unwholesome

diet, or any other cause, then they become more active,

work their way deep into the lungs, and surround them-

selves with a horny cyst, the part becomes diseased, tu-

bercles are formed, and the chief springs of life soon in-

jured and destroyed ; seated as they are deep in the lungs,

and guarded with a horny coat, it must be difficult to assail

and dislodge them; nothing seems at present more likely

to succeed than some kind of factitious air, or spirits of

turpentine, for nothing enters more readily into the circu-

lation, and pervades the whole frame more completely:

the urine of carpenters who work in fresh deals, is some-

times very sensibly affected with turpentine. Dr. Jenner

directed a patient of his to wash bis hands in spirits of tur-

pentine, which brought away a number of hydatids in the

urine,
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urine, and gave relief; if such then is the cause of the rot

in sheep, and the other facts being as here stated, may we

not reasonably indulge a hope of some day or other know-

ing a cure not only for the rot in sheep, but for pulmonary

consumptions: this subject is yet new, but it is in able

hands; and 1 hope that the public, and the Board of Agri-

culture in particular, will afford Dr Jenner every possible

opportunity of examining animals dying of this disease, and

of perfecting this among his many other valuable disco-

veries.

Dr. Darwin says in the Phytologia, the rot in sheep is

caused by the gourd-worm, or fleuk-worm (fasciola hepa-

tica) of Linnaeus. This insect is to be found in ditches,

rivulets, and the livers of sheep; it is about the size and

shape of a child's finger nail, is licked up by sheep in

summer from wet pastures, and creeps up the gall ducts

from the intestines, and preys upon the livers of sheep; it

soon erodes the liver, causing ulcers, and the sympathy of

the lungs with the liver occasions a cough, and a hectic

fever, from the absorption of the matter; a consumption

and death soon follows if left to its course ; the proximate

and predisposing causes he supposes to be, the bUe be-

coming too dilute from too much watery nourishment,

whence it does not possess sufficient bitterness or acrimony

to prevent the depredations of these insects: salt and water

is the simplest remedy; but he thinks hay moistened in, or

sprinkled with salt and water, would be wholesomer for

them if they would eat it, or 60 grains of iron filings made

into a ball with flour and salt, given every morning for a

week, might be efficacious.

It is well understood by the Leicestershire breeders, that

sheep take the rot by grazing in water meadow land, after

summer floods, all nature beinfKhen in a state of anima-

tion from warmth: and the insect dtofflKtate en the wet
7 tr ,,t ^ 5 * .
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surface, is then licked in by the sheep with its food: no

danger is apprehended from water-meadows from the first

frost to the return of warm weather in the spring, the

water in winter being too cold for the habitation of these

insects; the true management therefore consists in pre-

venting the disease, by grazing sheep in upland during sum-

mer, by draining such upland, and freeing it from surface

water; and a plentiful use of lime is supposed to make

the land, and the herbage it produces, wholesome and

kindly for sheep.

The red water is believed to be owing to the extremes

of keep, from very good to very bad, but most fi equently

when changed from bad to good, aud it is thought here

incurable. Mr. Watkinson has used a preventative for

thirty years, and during the whole of that time he has not

lost a single sheep by that complaint, though it was very

fatal to his flock before the use of the medicine, which is

as follows;

Two ounces of myrrh, boiled in 60 table spoonfuls of

ale; he gives three table spoonfuls to each lamb about Mi-

chaelmas, and never repeats it.

The foot-rot is cured by paring the hoof close, cleaning

out the dirt and matter, and dressing the foot with cau-

sticks, butter of antimony or aquafortis ; the former I be-

lieve the best; the foot should aftei wards be kept clean by

keeping the animal out of the dirf; some wash the un-

sound foot with lime-water, and others drive the sheep

upon quirk lime strewed on the bottom of a penn or fold;

the disorder is believed to be infectious, by a sound sheep

tfeadiqg on the putrid matter.

The scab is always cured by topical applications, by

tofeacco-water, by mercury and grease; by sulphur, soap,

and lard; or by vitriolic^id lowered with water; the last

is the most efficacious, but it requires care and skill in the

application, * The
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The cause of the rickets is not well understood, and the

cure never attempted by medicine.

There are many remedies for the fly; tar water; spirits

of turpentine to dislodge the maggots, and white lead to

dry the parts; the best shepherds dissolve one ounce of

sublimate in one gallon of spring water, and then add three

table spoonfuls of spirits of turpentine; this applied to the

fly-blown part will destroy the maggots.

It is thought necessary to change the pasture for the

flux, and to give rhubarb and ginger, or dragons' blood

and ale.

But the best flocks of Leicestershire are preserved from

most of these complaiuts by care and attention, and a good

shepherd would be ashamed of having a fleece broken or

disfigured by the fly or maggots; they are so much with

their flock, that from habit and acquaintance they can in-

stantly perceive when a sheep is deranged ; and the effects

of the fly would be prevented before a maggot is formed,

by destroying the nits with their fingers, and all or any of

the other complaints would be arrested, in the first instance,

by drawing out the sheep, and keeping it separate from

the healthy flock, in some small close adapted; insomuch

that a disordered sheep is not to be seen in a well-managed

Leicestershire flock.

It was remarked before, that all the principal ram lambs

of the best blood, are saved for rams, by the first-rate

breeders; if any of these grow out of form, they are cut

for wethers at about a year ol<j; the spirit for ram letting

remains undiminished, and it is very probable that 30,000/.

per annum is now made by it, one-third of which may bo

within, and two-thirds without the county.

It -appears from the opinion of the best physiologists, ami-

medical philosophers, that Bakewell, in his efforts to im-

prove live stock, hit upon the true principle of improving

T 4 their
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their forms, by selecting the most perfect males. Dr,

Darwju sa\s in Phytoio-ia, the male or site gives suture

and external form, and the female manners and habits; the

"wool is also much affected by the male. If a polled ram

)be put to homed ewes, the horns will soon be done away

in the progeny. The most r *j>id improvement in live stuck

is, therefore, to be brought about by care in t|ie choice of

niales.

A umbers kept on a given space. —In Cii A P. VI! I. ON

G R A S S L A N D , it is estimated thai 30 sheep may be annuity

produced from 50 «cres, half-shear hogs, and half ewts or

theaves ; and under the article CATTLE it is supposed, that

the pasture land reserved for sheep ^mounts to

128,000 Acres*

To which add half the green crops of the

pounty - - 20,000

Total sheep land 146,00Q

for the s^ke of round numbers, I will suppose the sheep

ground of the county, green crops included! amounts to

150,000 acres, and that 80 are the annual produce or 50

acres, and the whole county thus annually produces 240,000

sheep; and if, as before calculated, 100 ewes rear 120

lambs, this produce will require 200,000 ewes; from this

fiata the sheep stock of the county will be as follows:

Number-

Breeding . wes i»ut to the ram - - 200 ,000

Lambs reared . . . . . 2 4 0 , 0 0 0

Shear-hogs^ rams, and theaves - - 2 4 0 , 0 0 0

sheep stock 6 8 0 , 0 0 a

As
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As the first and the la 4 classes only are shorn, this will

give the number oi ikeces at 440 000, which at four to

the tod, gives the produce of wool at 110,000 tod.

Part of the weather stock is sometimes kept to a greater

age, but in that case ewes or younger stock must be parted

with to make room in the pasture; and it will thus make

little difFereuce in the general produce of the new breed.

Mr. Fcrriman reckons the fat shear-hogs at 125 lb. the

quarter, and the ewes at 22 ; but as the largest pro-

portion of the ewe stock must be theaves, of which the

strongest are taken into the breeding flock, instead of ewes

drawn off. I believe the average of the ewe stock sold

off, ought not to be reckoned at more than 20 lb. the

quarter; also though the strong sheep kept in part of the

county are of more weight, yet they being stocked thinner

on the ground, this circumstance makes little difference in

the general result, which (from the foregoing data) may be

stated as follows:

Annual produce of sheep in Leicestershire.

} 20,000 shear hogs at from 50s. to 70s. each,

average 3/. 360,000

120,000 ewes cjrawn off from the breeding

flock, and theaves to spare from the young

produce, at from 40s. to 50s. each, though

some may be higher and some lower,

average 4os. - - . . . 270,000

110,000 tod of wppl, at Is. per lb. - - 154,000

Total annual amount of sheep - 7B4,OOO

These calculations are clearly uncertain, and I suppose

high enough, and such as will hardly be realized without

the
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the best management both of stock and pasture; the above

prod ice of sheep from 150,000 acres, of which 130,000

acres is grass land, and 20,000 acres green crops, is

5l. 4s. 6d. per acre, which is not much too high, when it

is considered, that labour and expenses of every kind is

included, as well as .risk, and interest of capital. I sup*

pose that with this stock upon such land, aud good ma-

nagement, from l/. to 1/. \s. per acre may be made of

wool shorn, supposing the land wholly applied to sheep,

and from 4/. to 4/. 45. per acre of the sheep, making in all

as above from 5l. to 5l. 5s. per acre; of this one-third

will go for rent and tithes, another third for servants and

labourers wages, taxes of every kind, wear and tear, and

incidental expenses, all of which it is not easy to think' of,

or point out; and when these are paid, little enough will

remain for house-keeping, and provision for a family, and

for old age.

From the above data the produce of mutton

per acre may be thus calculated, 10 acres

gives 8 shear-hogs, at 25 lb. the quarter

average • - - ' - 800lb.

And, 8 ewes, or theaves, at 20 lb. the quar-

ter, ditto - 640

Total 1440

Which is 144 lb. weight of mfitton, bred and fatted per

acre.

SECT. III.—HORSES.

FROM many curious anecdotes related from one ge-

neration to another, from extraordinary facts, preserved in

the,
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the archives of some of the oldest families, and from cer-

tain old parochial registers, Leicestershire seems to have

been always eminent for a useful and beautiful breed of

black horses. By an agreement amongst the occupiers of

lands in the parish of Whneswold, it was made unlawful

for any man to bring a mare into their common fields;

stallions being thought more grand, and therefore the only

beasts that were fit for the Wimeswold farmers to use.

The farmer's chief pride was in his team of horses, and

it frequently carried him into very blatneable lengths; he

very often bestowed that expense and attention upon his

horses which, by the immutable laws of nature, belonged

to his family and children; and many instances might be

collected of families being entirely ruined by this false

pride, and preposterous folly.

In such a situation, and with such other advantages as

Mr. Bakewell possessed, he could not be long in making

a selection of strong and fine horses ; but where so many

very good ones were bred, and amongst so many ex-

perienced competitors, he found it difficult to take the

lead, and nothing less would satisfy his restless and aspirin;

genius.

In company with Mr. G. Salisbury he went through

Holland and part of Flanders, and there purchased some

West Friezland mares, which excelled in those points

wherein he thought his own horses defective, from which

with great labour, expense, and judgment, he produced

some capital horses, and in particular his famous horse

Gee, the noblest, and most complete and beautiful crea-

ture of his kind that had been seen in Europe. How far

his elegant points were adapted for the labour that horses

of this sort are principally designed to perform, is a ques-

tion perhaps undetermined; be this as it may, beyond all

controversy he was strong and handsome, and commanded

the
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the admiration of all who saw him; for a time he was the

first subject of conversation, and almost the wonder of the

day; he was taken to Tattersall's, and shown there to the

nobility and gentry, with great approbation; and Mr.

Bakewell had the honour of showing him personally to his

Majesty : he is said to have been very quiet and docile, and

Bakewell in describing his points, invited iiis Majesty to

touch him, which was, I believe, declined. He was killed

by lightning in his pasture; a son of his wasf afterwards

sold to Mr. Inge, of Thorpe, for a large sum. The above

mostly from Mr. Ferryman.

Leicestershire is a horse-breeding county, and has, for

time immemorial, produced more than are wanted for its

own use. Mr. Monk says, great numbers of marcs are

kept for breeding, all of the large black sort; the produce

is sold off when foals or colts, except what are wanted to

fill up vacancies in the teams; he calculated that there are

upon an average in this county 150 horses in each parish,

reckoning all sorts, and every kind kept; and the county

containing 200 parishes, gives 30,000 for the number of

horses kept in the county : this I believe to be over done,

and shall give my own calculation.

A good many blood horses are also bred in this county,

but these principally by gentlemen for their amusement.

I saw some beautiful blood mares for breeding, the pro-

perty of William Herrick, Esq. at Beaumanor, but he

never introduces any himself to the turf, Mr. Astley, of

Odstone, also breeds and keeps a few highly bred horses.

Mr. F. says the young horses are taken to market from

weaning time to four years old; those for labour are sold

at from 10 to 40 guineas each; young stallions at much

higher prices : colts, after weaning, are kept in good up-

land pasture, or in clover, with an allowance of corn daily

from
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from then to the next spring ; the second winter they

do with hay, and a few oats in hard weather.

Working horses are sometimes soiled in the stable part

of the summer, upon vetches, clover, or mown grass;

which Mr. F. says a.:e best cut one or two day9 before

they are given ; but they are more generally turned out to

grass in the night, with hay and corn given them morning

and evening.

In the winter they are kept in the stables, and fed with

hay, cut straw, chaff and corn; the corn is given whole,

though it is the general opinion it would be better bruised

or broken; a different opinion is, however, advanced by

Dr. Darwin in his Phytologia; he says, " feeding horses

with ground corn does not strengthen them so much as

giving it whole; by their chewing and breaking it them-

selves, the Kaliva is better mixed with the masticated food,

«iid in greater quantity. Some few trials have been made

to keep horses upon potatoes, and upon carrots, and they

have been said to answer extremely well, but the practice

is not any where persevered in.

Horses, if taken good care of, will continue to work till

they are 16, 18, or 20 years old, and sometimes longer.

The following account of Leicestershire horses is, in

part, from Mr. Marshall, who has continued it down to

the year 1796- As Mr. Marshall was for two years near

the spot, it seems well worthy of preservation; but less at-

tention has been latterly paid to stallions at Dishley, their

principal efforts having been for some years directed to

sheep.

Mr. Bakewjell bred many other capital stallions, that

were shewn in London, and another named K, covered many

years tor five guineas each mare; from this he Jiad then*

down to one guinea; and in some other hands they were

as low as half-a-gumea a mare: the price given by the
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season, for a good stallion, 40 to 80 or 100 guineas, and

by purchase from 50 to 200 guineas; and in a few parti-

cular instances a good deal more*

At Ashby, in this county, is an annual show for stalliona,

on Easter eve and Easter Monday; they are all of the

black strong breed, chiefly young horses, rising two, three,

and four years old, some to be sold, others to let for the

season ; thirty or forty are generally shown.

Places of sale.—At the autumnal fairs of Ash by-de-la-

Zouch and Loughborough, and more particularly, at the fair

of Harborough, October 19th, great numbers of foals arc

taken for sale with their dams; the foals only generally for

sale, there are also a number of colts of maturer age; many

yearlings, and of other ages', from this county, are also

taken to the autumnal fairs of Burton-upon-Trent, Rugby

in Warwickshire, and Ashburne in Derbyshire, as well as

to Stafford and Rudgeley, June 6, at whicli places, they

change masters, but are often bought in by Leicestershire

graziers, who kqpp them till they are fit to work, and then

sell them agaiu at some of the above fairs to arable farm-

ers, or dealers, in Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, or the

more western counties, from whence at five or six years

old, many of them find their way to London, to which

place they are finally sold for drays, carts, waggons,

coaches, the army, or any other purpose they turn out to

be fit for ; thus Leicestershire is a part of that nursery

which supplies horses to the metropolis, and for other pur-

poses whicli could not possibly be supplied, but from a

rich grazing county.

Mr. Monk has stated the number of horses, of all kinds*

lept in the county, at 50,000. Mr. Ferryman thinks four

or five are kept to every hundred acres; but if breeding

mares are kept, from six to nine may be necessary ; but he

cannot mean acres in the gross of all sorts, but arable

5 - land
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land liable to cultivation; the quantity of this latter de-

scription in the county, besides permamenl grass, &c. Ihav*

estimated at 240,000 acres; if to every 100 of this we al-

low four horses and four mares of working age, it gives

19,200 working farm horses and inares; suppose half the

mares breed, gives 4,800 foals, and half of these.sold out

of the county, or not reared, leaves 2,400; suppose the

same number one year older, or not finally sold, gives

4,800 young horses or colts, and 19,200 of working age,

as the total stock of strong horses, in all - 24,000

To these add 10 to parish blood-horses or

hacknies - - - - 2,000

Young horses or colts of the latter description,

and miscellaneous horses of all denomina-

tions - - - - - (2,000

Total 28,000

And that these are sufficient to do the work of the county

I have no doubt, as well as to produce two or three thou-

sand colts annually more than is sufficient to keep up the

county stock of horses.

The present horse system at Dishley is this: three or

four very capital black stallions are constantly kept, some-

times more and many more have been, before the : rinci-

pal attention was directed to sheep; these are occasionally

worked, and are always rendered docile enough for that

purpose, if wanted; those kept at home cover at two

guineas the mare, and those let out never at less than one

guinea. Eight or ten brood mares, of the same stout

black breed, are also kept, but no geldings; these do all

the farming work of between four and five hundred acres,

with occasional assistance from the stallions, as wfcll as

from bullocks and heifers; of the mares, all that are fit

are
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are put to the horse, of which three are reckoned upo*

the average to rear two foals, allowing one in three for

casualties; and this system of brood marcs, of the strong

black kind, pervades a large proportion of this county,

and who shall gainsay or contradict this practice with

effect, so long as a capital two-years old colt will often

bring from 30 to 40 guineas, and that at the breeder's

or at any of the popular fairs. 1 was informed that at

Hai borough fair, Oct. 1807, colts of two years old past .sold

at 35 guineas ; the present common average price or pi une

stock of this kind, may now be thus reckoned ; a ooh at

weaning-time 10 to 15 guineas; ditto, one year older, 20

to 30 guineas ; ditto, two yeais elder, 30 to 40 guineas ;

and if the practice of rearing such colts were discontinued,

or prohibited, from whence must the demand for stiong

black dray or road-horses be supplied, as well as some of

a secondary weight for coaching and the army, except from

where they now are, Leicestershire and Derbyshire, prin-

cipally. If this subject be properly considered it will ap-

pear, that agricultural horses are here pFinripaliy a nursery

for raising a supply for commercial purposes; for self-de-

fence, for convenience, and for supplying the demands of

luxury ; and that so far, independent of their compara-

tive utility against oxen, they cannot be dispensed with.

Respecting the number bred, whether it be too many of

too few, the price at market will always tell; if the price

were low for any length of time, I believe the breed would

be neglected, and the only way to .substitute oxen for

horses, would be to abolish or prevent die demand for the

latter; but so long as that continues they will be bred, and

whoever bieeds them will have part of his stock fit to

work ; and if that be sufficient to do the work, oxen will

not be wanted, or only in part, as at present; the subject

therefore naturally resolves itself into this conclusion :

horeea
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e, tends to enerease the comfort and hap, ;vi-
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The staple food of horses, when lept tl
hay and com; but greeu food

I vetches, green cloves, canrols, and Swedish turnips ^ and
I cannot but .strongly recommend a ?eusian of

the latter as horse food, wit en washed and sliced by r 1
fords cutting math :d with a I m and

chaff, they would make excellent horse food for the
wontha of March, April, and ihe beginning of May, till
fetches were ready, and aid go

acre in the keep of hors
weight per day, was!
with 7lb. of i
of chaff or cu . such horses would wa;

hay; and putting the crop at \5 ton per acre, an a

would thus last seven horses a quarter of a year, and

.hes might succeed to supply tlieor through thu
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within

they ah
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fed doors

. and tl
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Ir. Wilkesj \yho kept a great many working horsr

aUv: b witlui B, and often ltd them with

mown grass, give i, and returned their dung and wet

litter to ud this he maintained

the m both of keeping tbc horse

and improving the land.-

Thi mption by h< ud the quantity of land

necessary J r supp pt at present, may ho

estim 1st For working h

A bushel oi md a peck of beans j

will be nearly tl of tvvo acres each

horse per annum t only -— —

GK i given in the stable, in t ing, or

er in the a all for

: months — — — 1

Hay given in the stable I n wiii-

r, at a qu; : u hundred per day, t\

i oue quarter, from — — —

Each ho» 41

The horse remains creditor for the aftermath of tbt;

ound, which i allowed to make good defi-

ciencies in the hay, or in other food ; the above is a very

good allowan i a horse may be thus very well kept

land.

For colts, or young hoi I corn is only generally

given to these in winter, or in severe wealh res

per head for grass and hay, and halt' an acre for com will

be a good allowance, per head (2y aci

>'or the sake

se the number ol

— fXX), at head

000

Of
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act 10 Mr. Ferritnan,
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both remained in hand ; they cover at one

wu tbe £roora. .Asses ai

food, with thistles, briars, and

c browsings, or a little strav

V.—

ESB are >ck which ba-

this count), When Asi.

1 have seen n good many mules grazing th<

'. nl Lord B If a dozen

they ai

t or t' nf with a can;

itland with di

travelli length 5 possessed of tn< lincss,

ind perseverance, tlmn horses, and can

on much coarser (bod ; their duration and longevity is «ur-

pr; i»ey will begin to work at tli !i); ar<

ir prim und are said to live t

! to be tlien useful; they have been used in the pi on

'icr draught; and they n: bardj

M :, who is Lord M ard, h

. ti ridit

ihey L
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swine; thpy are rather of more bone and larger mak<

those mentioned above, and will either ripen into good

>rk or bacon, of ite size, or may be fatted I

grea1 hey are always in good i >n with any

fcind of food On my mentioning th< -nail b»

fne Dr^lii ie, Mr. Astley ed, they were adapt-

ed for gentlemens* pigs, but ho thought his breed bet!

farmers, and for general use- I think the swine at

Di^hley are now of a somewhat larger make, tl)

boned and delk-

off- .v raw | ; the fat onen an

ue flour o vr or pulse, ni I with v

* refi Lilly ma

iiree s\̂

trs ;

Ko. 1. A boar, i i stock.

^th from nose to rump —

tndtlie should* —

Thiciaiti&s at the sliou — 1

al one guinc:

i at we tor bt

: fat pig, alive, weight b} te of m

ose to rump — 4
—

• •
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In.

;lh froi: to rump — 0

Girt round the belly — 6

The following remarks on Leicestershire swine are by

it Fcrriin: *B whom ! have also oil,

valuable rem , wilt

iich he I acquainted.

it Mr.

ne, have now a breed, thai

. made

ad narrow ; but \\h<

.ad ami and

nerally blind with I. and i],

without bristles ; Mr. I! ii to

both in SIKIJH: mid colour;

and

'ly put boar, nnd

vrill ally
•

I farm, through ihc who

ill it I.
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observation, who informed bim, that he has for so rue time
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tui den,

boiled tn

i with jjood effect, i llj with the addi-

a little

Icons the number of h t to be

about Light to ; but ;i persons keep hogs

w!» i, I suppoj iiiinherniay be reckoned

equal to half the TIUI; and probably the num-

unminllv I tual to half the nurol

rattle rtiele ( mid

be 1 5 ; it i suppose but little par}. ent

out i
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R A B B I not much attended to i county as

articles ; but Iitile and

better i unuton.

of rabbits, bui had no

ses a few rubi

ty, and foj able

bailiff complains that t!

upon the Swedish tu

r. Ainsworth

d almost ever)' mouth; but

dam

HOt

ted fo;

onie •-
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very lately reared some chirkens and ducks, took them to

market and sold them well, and bought a pisj with the

money; which succ. 1 my mind with a ile sen-

sations ; t attend

and n<» cvuere, r«

,Mon di rve.

'IGEONS are not

Ainswurll: that, except urly

hough

lhey (like

montl); they too are a gr. at

market; ihcir dung is vt

attention.

It niay^ howevcrj be ob* prin-

cipally on usfcful not l<

but perhaj , to m< '•: ; and

they some misclii

haps their numbers being \< not to be c e*J

a public evil.

SECT. X.—BEES.

worth says, bees are ai

an v turn I

i to



pro informed they ar

tended to in Flanders, that a certain farmer near Louvain,

sold a thousaii a annually at about five shiK

There is, however, very great i

ring, to any tain and

settled climai Darwin sa great nuu.

of bees must \

\y to the prod
of li ud sti;j

dapted . they also injure li

products of v< .;s, by plundering the anther di

bee-bread, and also td i* the antl

against rain ; nevt is mankind coi

use the products of bees, and as the products 01 hk

in sufficient abundance, he> ged.

Tlic bees of hose oi

other, and pluud

att ant part of tl
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t»t at two of them by chance,

the on' -ilier at some in the vale of

Belvoir; in ti turn lo a kind i

romp, and have, I think, a tendency to dissipati

an account of P :ute,

pt 27lh, to which he ne out of Lei<

tershirc 2 a War-

wickshire, bu! ,) the oum-

ber of in the statute-yard has

been estimated at from two to throe thousand ; »er-

vants f. rul miles round consider themselves at libel

on that d;i

But hi lie hirii »ed by the

respectable judg; ite the mi mis of ser-

vants, to raider I led in their pk.

and to expose tin

and it certainly i

£oim- days, and au aiikwardue;

wards.

From 1794

is somewhat adva*.

now two -

and

of ] 113, pai

ing apparel, in whk

cularly aho

As Mr. Monk •

deal 11

and hi
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hroe D ;>er Ib.

Mi

-

Latub 4

Pc —0

—0

Cheese 5—0

Butler »

Mutton

flutter

C

6 7
—0

r)

6 7

14

0 0

0

C 0

0 0

0 7
1 *

Grain per Qv iuarts to the Bushel,

s.
Wheat 72

s.

Bin

Oats

Bat grain two years tx

much cheaper, about two-

tlurds of the abate pr

eat
Rye

70 to 78

rage 42

ditto

Uitto

Blue oease

33

52

63

7T

SC

S3

C-l

4

0

0

0

flog pease

In 1807, the best svlieaten bread wan ordered to be sold
by the magistrates at il r Jb- and household at 2rf.

per Ib. neyily.—See ASSIZE OF BREAJJ, ARTICLE

SEAT, CHAP. VH.

.tite/.—The soita of fuel burnt here ai od;

tbe former in plenty irom the mines of Di•:

rithio I ;utv: the price at Lord Moi

works on Asliby ' . pt-r hundred,

De her

,i in t!. the ps

district^ itb'iv.

per hu

, but mm tin?
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labourer in 17 ^.

Monk, Is. 6d. per fay, ;ind bee:

to Is. 8d.; it is now 2s. wilhou; beer, and m

ed adv; in the last
'.> tabo,: aud

beor in the summer quarter, but i

in of tbe earnings of a lal -*ary

expenccs,- ir . XVI. SEI HIE

POOR.

Prices of kinds of labour in this two

iods of tin

From Mr. Marshall.

ner
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•
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1

1
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6

9
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But screw-iron work, and other requiring particular at-

tention, is from 6tL to Is. per 1b.; the advance in iron-

work in 20 years is about one-fifth, or 20 per cent., chietiy

in the labour: the advance of all kind of farming-labour

may be reckoned in the space of time about one-third, or

full 30 per cent.; but the advance in provisions is more,

being nearly as two to three in butcher's meat, and h»

grain also, by going ba$k full 40 years*

In January, 1808, Mr. fngle, of Ashby, gave me the

following additional prices of labour and implement*, and

also assisted me in correcting some of the former ones.

B.

)eing turnips per acre effectually, first time

Second time

A good ditch, per rod of eight yards -

leaving a hedge ditto -

Digging per rod of 64 square yards

A single furrow plough, complete

A double, or two-furrow ditto

A pair of harrows, ditto

A schuffler of the best sort

Narrow-wheel waggon, complete

Ditto, cart -

Six-inch wheel waggon, complete

Ditto, cart - 19 0

AP.
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CHAP. XVI.

T. i.—

T H E Roman roads of

terest with s«. I shall just a!

couut of them from KTicbora History . ;eslers:

and,

1. The rcct road enters LeicestersL

Dovc-bri' >m the Avon at Dove-bridge to t!.

ur near Maui and not fur from Atherstone,

north-west direction; it is the south-west boundary of tl

couuty for near 20 mi].-.

The f re, enters this ; at or

near the Roman station Veroometum, thence to Seggs'-hili

over Thru- Q Wolds, CTOSSCS the Wreke near System,

thence througli Thurmastorr to Leicester, passes near king

tichard'a bi 'hen turns to the i r tlte second

i o; i over the meadows to the

rough turnpik' '-, continues with it to the four I

s it, and aie town and church of N&bo-

«>ugb on t] muea to High-cr«

Th< JXI\ Cokhestw to Chwttr, enter
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ibis county near Coltbgha an

passes Melbourne, near Statist' t;n-

thc common bridle way, passing (

bush, by Norton hedges, between !

to Stought- ; :MK) over Ids to the i

of Lciv oss, but pj

it to Grobv, vi here Lnrd Stamfon

tbencc indinili, a quarter <

south-v s Ash by lo Bin ton : ll.

man

The public tornpi)

good repair ; and many i

much i ted by travel!'

and heavy Lmt h.

easily krpt in

\hv tolls collected at the different toll i.A,

thougli En v*ed I:

in Leicestersliire. The count and

trads in gravelj but the principal

lavi'

.

whence it

rou

in all directions, to n irts of I inty. 1

grai , and \ aiul forms a smooti.

after havm

anr, iU to be had in ineslmustible qua.

Jin
jndiflei

in the u inter st.

the north-east of the cot,

:, where the pi nffi-

their i

of suiainer

but



but 'jeiiig scarce or distant, th- tftit to the

iucuuvenii < toiler than be :it the trouble

them, and rcpuir road

n tin: ii .>f the i . in Ju

bourhoi

them laid out u[viu it]

rm, aisi

railj.

that

: or nialji

A to

i, and to be I

with liTird ken out will

grov to n B, l>'

width,

i halt";.

i

forming tins road v

uds; \ up

the IK! U; >'»-

the

will ulho b the

the m< post i

j i ra
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rail properly belong to the fencing of the enclosure. I par-

ticularly questioned Mr. Wilkes, whether he thuoght there

any particular economy, or saving in fonmng conc«

roads; but he supposed not, but gave tbem the preference

upon other principles.

Mr. Mouk makes the following remarks r

The turnpike roads it) general lerably good ; ar

would be much better, if it were not for the very heavy

narrow-wheeled waggons which are employed in the carri-

age of lime and coals. These vvaggons cauy five tons

weight each waggon included, consequently it is impossi-

ble that the roads can be good where such weights are car-

ried upon narrow wheels. It is to be fcoped, when the

different cahais ar ie wag ?id by;

and then, and not till then, good roads may be expected in

thiacou'i

I met with a variety of opinions respecting the proper

form for roads. Some ave, others tor cou-

ve\', and others were for them rjnii

Ait II and Mr. Wiikes are advocates for the

uly thi

rice of in:: the middle /.

though flat abutit one-third of the width, with a HnaJI -lope

from the sides to the middle, where t!

placed, ami an equal ; lual descent, sufficient i

otf the water from the middle. The road by Dishley, and

that through Measham, are both upon t'i.

are certainly in much better order than the roads round

about them. The road 1 through J

under the direction of Mr. ; and Mr. Cl in-

formed me, the road is b. ^v than m-

<i it before, am! kept in

•it; ot the roafb made o are carried up so

ij in the middle, that it is dangerous to pass by the t:

in'
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a carriage, for fear of turning over. When the loude

made in this form, abutments are cast up to hold firm

materials.

Others say, thai should be perfe*. itb

a proper fall to carry of the water, which may be alvt

gained at a small expense: they argue, that upon li

very part bears its equal proportion •

which i; they wear n kept in or

a much but that the other roads bear the

• •>rliou of weight on the lowest parts, which

es them more liable to be put out of order, and of

course tl expense. 1 do notpre-

tead to be a si ; but I should think, the more

even the pressure, the bolter it must be for ihe road

believe no on* it it must be much more

for carriages in point of draught. A gentleman o^ ihi

county (very equal to the task) has premised to turn his

thoughts upon the subject of makiujf roads at some future

period.

Crost are many mdividualsj who bftve

n fcl a expense in repairing the cross re

through their ; but in many parts of the county

they are infamously bad. Indeed, great part of them are oc

to be cailed roai oihing more thau pus

through U; ipun the turf, and in

many of them not ihe least i is to be r

>r n few mtlee, you have an in-

\e uumbt to open ; and in most oi

roads it i >le to p;uss w-ith a carriag

t u great number of their pasture1-

most si 'lirougl

hi. ooe rut

Keafi ih,

X 4
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ami so on tilt the field is injured to a v, r»t degr

'here is a i]

rather path, leadi; i village, which is so shamefully

that it is of no use. what. a pasture ; and, what

rv, this held runs parallel wilh the

! to a great length, and the p

going through it. Tins is

iion thing. It is impossible to est-

ate the hundreds of a -ojled by this shameful prac-

inke proper roads? 1 am certain it would

be 1 with much I ^ense to the landholder, and

aid be much more convenient both to the traveller and

farmer. The former would have the satisfaction of a

I, and the latter tht* pleasure of seeing hi* cattle

ize in SOUP ires, imdisturbi era.

by no means wish to give offen ny person : but 1

k it a duty incumbent upon me to state fa

r. Wilkea MI support of the concave road, observed to

me, that the gravel lies thick middle where I

>ing, as in

the dit es,

by w h i c h i i•; ' } , •

i declivity iu n from

wash and repair the road; howei

i ul situations drains into

:ilty,

link
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it quantity of hard m , and upon cl it-

of w:iti;r; with these essentials, a road may be goo.

icrform, or even being perfectly flat.

plicatio :ter.—Tbi fmetidii

ither theoretical than practical; whi road lies wjih

a declivity*, a h and cl

but a pcr« plied to this pur-

pose, i saw li

in the sttmtnei oma seas.-

the; in winter frosts, it would bi

tilling the road with ice ; it may ha in locul siumti

where the road las a prop'

improved ; but ti >uld a! king

tin; water oft' the run

sure.

SECT. IK—IRON RA1L-

HA :n formed in this county v

i

the

ort« ond the (

c rail-ways lh.

it a n d u

uei <J;

bri<!

nel in

I pounds ; it -1

ial ; but tit
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CAN'ALS.

,lockage on these.lines necessary, rail-ways were substitute^

a»d they are, I believe, -the best mode of artificial inland

conveyance, for heavy articles next'to canals ; but the sum

expended upon them seems to be enormous, in proportion

to the length, be accounted for by the tunnel,

deep cutting, and embankments; indeed the whole expen-

diturt^upon the Ashby Canal and its dependences seems to

have been a profti f money. The late Joseph Wiltes,

{. who was treasurer, from motives of liberality, pa-

triotism, and public spirit, us a friend to coinmerce wished

of the Trent float over the hills of Leices-

tershire and Derbyshire, and taking an active part in the bu-

siness had the canal constructed upon that scale; in con

qnence, by tin: extra expense of tleej le cutting",

wider and higher arcbes for bridges, extra backing up the

avenues to such bridges, a tunnel upon a large scale, and

the romp' 1 spirited manner in which the work

executed, the spended before any of the lock-

age was constructed, and the communication ivitb the

Trent remains undone ; that to the high ground h by means

of the rail-ways above named, and the canal, i ited by

canal buats onlv. nig from 20 to £4 tons instead of

Trent barges of 60 tons, having no communication ex-

cept with the Coventry Canal, which is constructed for

such buals only.

SECT, III.—CANALS.

The Ash by Canal i and navigable from Ash by

Wolds to the Coventry ('anal, near 30 miles in length,

on a level without lockage ; it was intended to have beeu

continued
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•cotitinued to the i ile part of the Trent below Bqr-

ion, and with thai i meted for barges of 60

but (he money to the amount of <£ 1.80,000,

havii i, tin- line to the Trent, on which is a

tuuu lerable lockage, lias been abandoned, and

rail;ways substiim ground.—(ri i v. T H E LA

A R T I C L E ) . I U« ha* this caiml, :au

£0 3 and w has

yet made no dividi i that pub-

lic s .laved upon all occasions, took b 80

and share originally ,£lW, and has also

opened and established on it* banks mine, and a very

considerable iron work hby Wolds, nt an espei

uxci former lik( anau'er, the latter

not at present, there being a great competition in the trade

of iron.

on or acar the UIK

Soar, si inucl of ti !icr

places carried out by lex 1, the 1'UMJ

from Le: .iowu l! alley to the Treu^ witb

I branch to Loughborough, and this latter con-

tinued over part of Cli canal or i

, to Cole-orton colliery, and the Cloud hilllitnc woi

f, of no

j the not used, c

heaper at L!I Loughbo-

. re : ] am informed, how-

the I iltogether is a good

trade of Leicester aud Loughborough kei

; it ia conslni

it a es thai nuvigate t!

ou ul

and
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and continued to Q&knxm, and capable of being continued

to Stamford, to thenavj port of the Weila

•4. Grantham < n the Trent le vale

BeWoir to Grantham, with a [arge reservoir to colltct

winter water; has cost -£]QO,000, capable nf being con-

tinued to the sea, at or near Boston j .s to pay five

per cgnt. Ti onto the \

of Belvoir, where the roads in winter were dreadful, but

now lime and coal can be conveyed there with ease at

pleasure, as well as other heavy articles to and from Gran-

tham : this is likely to become a good concern as the ei>un-

inrproves, und which it uill be a means of racilitatin

5. Ui.i n), from t! at Leicester,

byway of Harborough to tht: N*n at Northampton, and

intended to communicate with nal;

but has* been progn untoward circaw-

nceSJ) thoti 5v making toward

Harborough, and a good many workmen employed on

August IS07, in coustructiug a bridge over the turnpike

road, and extending- the cai;

Jlalf a million or more has b on th<

culations, without in general the expected ]>rotits: ilu-

Ashby Canal has yet made no dividend, though I unifcr-

nd it to be in the receipt of so , a

ytar in tounage. These great public works are a con-

vincing proof, and wonderful instance of ih> of en-

ter) isting in the people of this coimh >ro-

ject bifl kind having succeeded well, and turned out

very pro(itable, 1 iha raj.: which lms

to a fpri 1 :md extent ti

of the case required. I should much don I

Ashby Cunui becoming a fair a

I upon the expend

tu
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Lutter worth, April, 2, for horses, cows and si Sep-

tember H>, forditto hd ehe

Market Bo9worth, May 8, for horses, ĉ ows and sheep ;

July 10, for horse* and cows.

Market Harborough, April 29, forfiorsrs, cous, sheep

ami hogs; October J9, for tew days, for ditto and fo;.

cheeseialso is a capital article all the ten days ; also for pew-

ter, brass, hats and clnarhs, and !i.:iiher the last day.

Melton Mow bray, first Monday after January 17th, a

show of horses; Tuesday for horses and horned tattle -

AVliitsim Tuesday for horses, horned cattle, and

August 21, for ditto and swine.

Mount Sorrel, July 10, holiday fair, toys, fee.

Waltham-on-the-Wolds, .-inber J9, for hoi

cattle, swine, aud goods yf all sorts; also for Mr. FrisbjV

s.

SECT. V.—T.t.TCESTF.nSllIRE MARKETS;

ACCORDING TO 1M. lENGE.

1. Leicester—Saturday.

2. Loughborough—Thursd

i 1 i nek ley—Monday.

4. Melton Mowbray—Tuesday.

5. Market Jla-rborough—Tuesday.

f>. Lutterworth—Thursday.

7. Ash by-de-la-Zouch—Satu.

8. Market Boj>\vorth—

Billesden—Friday.

10. HaUaton—Thin

11. Mount

12. WaLiham—Thursday.

SECT.
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" Therefore, we order our treasurer to pay to every

person and persons, who shall inform against any one of-

fending against tbe same laws, so that such offender or of-

fenders may be brought to justice and convicted, the sum

of jive guineas^ over aud above the penalties (viz. 4Os. and

the value of the.corn sold) which such informer will be

entitled to upon such conviction.

" Resolved, that we will not, from and after the said

10th day of November next, 179S, buy or sell cheese,

corn, or grain, in any other manner, or by any other weight

or measure, than the standard weight and measure.

" Resolved, that we will contribute to any further legal

expenses which may be incurred in prosecuting ttiis busi-

ness; and that such persons, who shall he desirous of sub-

scribing to this meeting, may pay their subscriptions

(Cs. 6d.) to our treasurer.
** Resolved, that Mr. Owen, attorney, of Atberstone be

appointed solicitor and treasurer of this meeting,

" Resolved, that these resolutions be inserted twice in

the Birmingham, Coveutry, Leicester, Derby, and Not-

tingham papers ; and that 3000 hand-bills, containing the

above resolutions, be printed, and circulated throughout

the counties of Warwick^ ^tafford, Derby, Nottingham,

aud Leicester.

" Resolved, that the thanks of this meeting be given to

our chairman.

" RICHARD ASTLEY, Chairman."

Notwithstanding all this, I believe but little alteration

lias been made, the ancient custom of any particular mar-

ket still remaining, and the buyer and seller understanding
1 other, make that tho governing principle ; of liquids,

le should be sold by the measure of GB12 cubic inches to

ie gallon, but it is generally understood this measure is

LEICESTER.] Y curtailed
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SECT. VI.—WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

T H E laud measure of this county, and of the whole

kingdom, is, regulated by what is termed statute measure,

which is I suppose founded upon some real statute, by

by which five aud a half yards in length and bread ill,

making thirty and a quarter square yards, make one perch \

forty such perches or 1*210 square yards, make one rood;

and four such roods, or 4840 square yards, make one acre.

But for running measure, as hedges, ditches, &c. and

for digging, there is a customary perch, P°l« °r rod, which

in this, as well as the other midland counties, cunlaius

eight yards in length, SflO such being a mile » or wfeea

squared as for digging, contains (H square yards, 75 of

these, aud 40 square" yards over being an acre.

Corn.—The corn gallon is founded, I believe, on a sta-

tute, by which a cylinder of 18 and a haif inches "wide, and

eight inches deep *shall be deemed a statute bushel; this

contains 2150 four-tenths cubic inches, aud from ihi^the

com gallon is deduced of 2^8 eight-tentbs cubic inches ;

but instead of selling by such measure, the customary

bushel of the county varies from eight and a half to nine

gallons, each one b g be has a right to make v/hat

measure he pleases, provided it be as much or more

statute measure.

In.like manner ch- sold at 1*20 lb. the hundred

weight, in stead of !1£ lb,, which is supposed aud deemed

3 legal hundred weight; but the seller ?uppor««s he has a

right to add to the number of pounds to the hundred, if

he thiuks proper, and the buyer agi*« im it is so

done. Mr. Monk sajs, the folk

m
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Jug weights and measures, and enforcing duo obediruce t°

the laws, appear to me to be highly praise-worthy; and i

tin tier myself that every other county in this kingdom will

follow so laudable an example.

" At a general meeting of the several chairmen of the

Atherstone, Li'chfield, Bos worth, and Ash by

Zoucb Committees, and of many gentlemen, farmers, aud

others, for regulating the buying and selling of cheese,

corn, and grain, by the standard weight and measures,

held at the Castle-inn, in Tamworth, in ihe county of

Warwick, the tyth of October, 1793, Richard Asfley,

Esq. chairman, resolved, That, in order to call forth llie

attention of the public to an obedience of the

to the standard weights asures, wo

znetul all farmers, millers, maltsters, and others, to bay

o, corn, and grain, by the gbt

and measure only, and uot by any other weights and mea-

>•$. Resolved, that we will, from' and after the JOth

day of November next, 1793, cause to he put in force the

Jaws relating to the standard weights and measures, so that

the offend . be brought to justice and convicted;

** Resolved, that it appears to this meeting, that the

methods, which have been taken to prevent the above-

mentioned laws being violated, have not bnd the desired

effect; as well also, that no regard hath been paid to the

determination of ihe Court of King's Bench, in Trinity
! m 1792, in the case of the king against J. Major; nini

also to another determination of the same eourt in Trinity

Term last, in the case of Ihe King against J. Arnold,

whereby the justices convictions were affirmed ; but that

the same laws continue to be evaded and broken, to the

verv detriment of ihe public, and more especially of

that useful body of people, tfc .miics and Inborn

whose welfare we sincerely wish to promote :

" Thereforfi
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curtailed by the retailer, and that what passes for full mea-
sure is only the wine gallon of 231 cubic inches, and that
the smaller measures are made in that proportion.

Wool is sold by the tod of 28 lb. avoirdupoise, being
two stone to the tod of 14 lb. each ; cheese and other ar-
ticles of food are of course sold by the same weight to the
pound, except fresh butter, which is often made a little
over the 16 ounces, by the dairy women who take it to
market.

The general rneasure for grain in Leicester market is, as
I was informed, 34 quarts or eight gallons and a half to
the bushel; whilst according to Mr. Johnson, he sold his
oats at Ashby, at nine gallons to the bushel, and between
these two measures, I believe the custom of the county
fluctuates, except in the article of malt, which is seldom
sold at more than eight gallons to the bushel*

SECT. VII.

R E S P E C T I N G the price of products, compared with,

expenses, in articles of great or general demand, tlie

price is sure to find its fair level by competition; for if

the profits were considerable in any such article, numbers

would be soon found to speculate in the trade, and to push

a sale would offer at an under price, till it found its proper

level, and this is the case with every article of necessary

food except bread, and the public are very probably as-

reasonably supplied as they would be under any interfer-

ence from legal authority; the price of every article,

clearly enough depends upon its plenty or scarcity, in pro-

portion to the demand; and they who possess articles o£

necessary
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necessary food, must either have bought them or raised

them at expense, which is similar* and are as much under

the necessity of selling, to satisfy other demands, and sup*

ply other wants, as the manufacturer of goods, and the

competition between different growers, and in different

markets, will generally fix a fair price to the consumer.

SECT. VIII.—MANUFACTURES.

T H E principle manufactures of Leicestershire are, wool
combing, woollen yarn, worsted, and stockings principally
or wholly of worsted, the rnanufacture of which employs a
great number of people, not only in Leicester, Hinckley
and other towns, but also in the principal country villages
throughout most parts of the county.

According to the returns made under the Population
Act, the acting population, or number of people employed
in trade, within this county, amounts to upwards of 42,000,
whilst the number employed in agriculture falls short of
24,000 ; the number employed in trade is, therefore, to
those employed in agriculture nearly as seven to four, and
of these, a very large proportion are employed, in the mauu-
fa.ture of wool into stockings.

In the town of Ashby are considerable cotton works,
erected and set on foot by the late Mr. Wilkes, which
employ a great number of the industrious poor of ail
ages.

In Hinckley and Ashby a good many hats are manufac-
tured ; in Castle Donnington and its neighbourhood, a
great many' of the female sex principally are employed in
the manufacture of patent net lace, for lady's veils, &c-

r S dependant
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dependant I believe upon Nottingham and its neighbour

hood.

. Mr. Monk says,." the manufactures of wollen yarn and.

stockings are lately much increased, and the landed iuterest

much benefited thereby;" if so I met with many, who

are insensible of benefits received. Mr. Watkinson in-

formed me that poors' rates \ycre enormously high in his

neighbourhood, (but this was in 1801) which he attributed

to the number of stockingers, who could not maintain

their families; and were sometimes, when out of employ,

set to work by the farmers; but he observed, they made

but iudifferent labourers. . Mr. King also informed me,

that upon the Duke of Rutland's extensive demesnes, poors9

rates were low, as there were no stockingers, and care

was taken that there should be none; the fact is, that with,

the increased population, occasioned by manufactures .̂

poors9 rates increased also, but the, consumption of landed

produce is thereby increased, and the price advanced in

proportion.

SECT. IX.—COMMERCE.

T H I S county is well accommodated with commercial

conveniences, the Trent washing one of its borders, and

the Soar, its own natural river, being rendered navigable

into it, and for many miles through the county; this with

other conveniences executed or on hand, give it a fair share

of commercial advantages.—SEE C A N A L S .

The principal manufactured export of the county is

stockings of worsted, and this must be very considerable

from the number of hands employed, and has also hats,

cottons
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cottons and lace, as before mentioned to spare: it also

sends a large quantity of raw wool into Yorkshire.

Of provisions, cheese is a considerable article of export,

not less than 1500 tons per annum, according to the beat

information; the produce of this county, going down the

Trent for the metropolis, or the use of the navy ; this at

60s. per hundred, amounts to «£90>O00.

Of steep, a very large number bred in this county, are

sold fat to London and Birmingham; half fat to farmers

in adjacent counties to be finished on turnips, or in store

condition to farmers to breed from—SEE THE ARTICLE

S H E E P . Of cattle a great many are also fatted in this

county, more than it consumes, and sold to London, Bir-

mingham, and the populous parts of Staffordshire; these

are in part bred in the county, and in part bought in from

elsewhere.—SEE THE ARTICLE CATTLE.

A good many excellent strong black draught horses, and

some of the blood kind, are bred in, and sold from this

county; in hogs and butter, I suppose it to be nearly in

statu quo; respecting grain it lias barley to spare, but cer-

tainly a deficiency of wheat, and its oats and beans are

eaten by its own horses, as well as its green crops and hay,

by other stock.

In minerals, coal and lime are both imported and ex

ported, but it would have a deficiency of the former from

its own supply ; it can furnish itself with English timber,

but in common with the kindom at large, requires a sup-

ply from the Baltic of the foreign sorts, as well as of all

other conveniences and luxuries of foreign produce.

Respecting the effects of manufactures and commerce

on agriculture, as having a tendency to increase tbe num-

bers of mankind, and therewith the consumption of agri-

cultural products, and to add to the general riches of the

Y 3 country
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country, their effects upon the whole cannot hut be salu-

tary ; the great consumption of wool in the stocking trade,

under the very eye of the grower, must encourage its

growth, and enhance its price; the same may be said of pro-

visions in a populous neighbourhood, and as good properties

and fortunes are often acquired by master manufacturers,

and in commercial speculations, from the natural tendency

to realize, the value of land in their neighbourhood is in*

creased; for the value of land generally depends upon the

population and riches of its neighbourhood, and the more

populous is any neighbourhood, the more inducement, and

even means there is to improve the soil, and its value is

thus doubly increased, by actual improvement, and by in-

creased demand for its products; that manufactures may

'sometimes, and often do occasion local inconvenience,

must be admitted; but when we consider the resources

and riches of the nation, and how far they have been

caused by manufactures and commerce, on which they

are still in some degree dependant, as well as the improve*

xnent and flourishing state of agriculture itself, the bene-

fit and general advantage derived from them is too evident

to be called in question.

SECT. x . — P O O H .

T H E poor of this county are, I believe, in as good a

situation as others of the sam.e class elsewhere, yet when

we come to consider it, and calculate particulars, it must

be pronounced rather pitiable. If a labouring family con-

*i$ts of a man, his wife and four children, they will con-

sume
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sume in bread per day, if they can get it, Is. s. D.

which is per week - - 7 0

Rent per week Is. 6d.; milk suppose fid. 2 0

Cheese or butchers' meat 2 lb. per day Is.:

per week - - - - 7 0

Per week necessaries - 16 0

but the gflius of a labourer and his wife will seldom exceed

upon the average of 15s. per week, whence it appears

that the above allowance must be curtailed, and privations

sustained; potatoes from the garden must be substituted in

part for bread, and the cheese and meat allowance lessened,

for which a pig should be substituted, fed on the premises

from the garden and from gleanings; hence will appear the

necessity of furnishing labourers' cottages with sufficient

gardens and a hog-stye, if the family is to be kept from

starvation.

The gains of a manufacturers4 family are more, and may

be put at a guinea per week; but even then, if we make

the above allowance for necessaries as stated, there re-

mains only 5s, per week for fuel, candles, soap and cloath-

ing, for the whole family, which are equally necessaries; to

say nothing of tea, sugar, butter and beer, which if not

necessary to existence, #re at least necessary to comfort;

the labourers' family is .placed more on a level with the

latter, by an allowance of beer from the farmer, as well

as coals drawn, and sometimes other privileges.

Poors1 rates.—It appears from parliamentary documents,

that the sums raised by poors' rates in this county were in

1776*, i£6,S6O, and in 1803, £ 107,568 ; increase in 27

years more than four-fold: this last is stated to have been

5s. ggd. in the pound, upon an estimated rental, but pro-

bably not much more than 3s. in the pound, upon the real

y 4 annual
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annual value of all property.—SEE P O O R S ' R A T E S .

C H A P . IV.

Mr. Ainsworth says, " in the parish I lived in, I served

the office of overseer of the poor, more than once at one

shilling in the pound; but in the year 1795, in consequence

of the war, and the advanced price of necessaries of life, I

had- four shillings in the pound, and it did not do. J be-

lieve in the county it may now average five shillings; in

great towns six shillings, and £ have just paid a poors'

rate (in Leicester) at two shillings in the pound, for one

quarter (the above are upon an estimated rental). Manu-

factures, he says,affect and raise the poors9 rates; their em-

ployment is unhealthy, by too much sitting and cenfiue-

ment in one posture, and from the effects of confined air ;

this brings on consumptions and premature deaths, and

poverty brings the wife and children to the parish; this

shews that the great author of nature designed the field

to be the occupation, as well as the support of man/'

Mr. Monk says, " a gentleman informed me, that from

a pretty attentive observation he had made of the habits

and manners of the poorer classes, that a very small pro-

portion indeed of the expense of supporting them wafs to

be attributed to the sober and industrious poor, whether

labourers or manufacturers, the* immoral were generally

idle and profligate, and there -were few villages where

their bad habits were not conspicuous;" that'mending the

morals of the poor would lessen their distress, is not to be

doubted, but it is too much to suppose that a very large

proportion of such distress can in the present state of

things be avoided.

Mr. Ainsworth, who seems to have had experience on

the subject, as well as to have studied it with some atten-.

tioq, observes, " the situation of the poor is deplorable;

and
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and general as it is to excla --gainst- them, I am of opi-

nion that encouragement would rrake them better: little

noticed while they are wearing out tlierr strength for a bare

subsistence, left unassisted or scantily supplied under sick*-

ness or accident, so that they are depressed their whole lives

after. In regard to sick clubs, some cannot be admitted

through-a^e or infirmities; some are prejudiced against

them, and some to my knowledge cannot spare from their

families the weekly subscription ; and when their labour

is totally over, they have no better prospect in view than

the tyranny of overseers, a badge of disgrace, and the

confinement of a workhouse, the entrance into which is to

deprive them of the little property they had with hard la-

bour attained by the sweat of their brow and pinching fru-

gality ; poor incitements these to care and industry. I

could wish by no means to give offence to any, but as I

am more conversant with the lower classes1 than gentlemen

can possibly be, 1 honestly and concientiously declare this

^picture is not exaggerated. Would to God it were! I fear

it is not in the pou er of the philanthropic Board to give

die spring of encouragement, to communicate. the most

extensive relief to them ; if they could, they would bear

the nearest resemblance to the source of all good, who

showers his blessings with a liberal hand on all without

distinction. If a large population be the strength of a na-

tion, it occurs naturally that the lower classes of that popu-

lation are entitled to' legislative assistance, to ameliorate

their condition; and as every one thinks they have some

natura^ight to the use of the ground, so mosL»persons are

Willing to assist in harvest. Lund originally was open and

equal to all, and though one acre of land enclosed is

worth more to the community than many acres in its natu-

ral state, yet when this appropriation first began, the poor

were deprived of their egress and regress; to compensate

them
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them for this loss, * public fund ought to be raised and

supported by people of property, to pay annuity's to the

aged, infirm, and those in distress, by which means the

.contributors would soon be gainers by abolishing entirely

the poors' rate."—Aimworth.

It appears from the observations on the Poors' Laws, by

the Right Honourable George Rose, M. P. compared

with other authentic documents, that the sum raised by the

poors' rate in England, in 1803 was - <£5,l6l,813

The sum expended on the poor in that year 4,267,000

Of which law suits and overseers* expenses took 190,000

It may therefore be admitted as a general rule, that ip

-every five pounds raised by the poors' rate, one pound is

applied to other purposes, as county rates and constables,

churchwardens, and other expenses, which to save trouble in

collecting are in many parishes paid from the poors' rates.

There is no reasou to suppose the poors' rate has in-

creased since 1803, as the seasons have been generally fa-

vourable, and corn comparatively reasonable; the average

annual sum now raised in England, upon eight millions of

people, by the poors' rate, may be called five millions, this

is i 2s. (3d. per head upon the whole population; of this

four millions is actually expended on the poor, and the

other million applied to other purposes; the assessed ren-

tal of the kingdom is 24 millions and a fraction, but the

property tax near 34 millions, the poors' rate is therefore

4s. £d. in the pound upon the former, and not quite 5s. in

the pound upon the latter; the number of poor persons

relieved were 83,463 including children in workhouses, at

^12 3s. 6$d. per head - ,£1,016,422 ft 11$

And 956,243, including children re-

- lieved at home, at «f3 3s. 7 id. per

head per annum - - 3,042,053 If) O

Total relieved 1,039,711—Expense 4,058,476 15 114

Twelve
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Twelve in a hundred, including their families are pau-

pers.

The numbers in friendly societies are 704,350.

An ingenious friend, who has had considerable experience

amongst parish poor, and paid attention to the subject,

says where parishes are small aud not very populous, it is

entirely owing to bad management, if the poor are not well

provided fer and the payment easy; and where they are

large it would be much better for each hamlet or division

to provide for their poor separately, as their wants are

thus much better known: he thinks the custom of cho6s-

ing fresh overseers every year a bad one, they being gene-

rally straugers to the business, and by the time they have

acquired some little knowledge of ,it, leave it to others as

as incompetent as they were themselves; and such persons,

however respectable, have seldom leisure to bestow the ue-

cessary attention to the situation and wants of the poor

without neglecting their own concerns ; hence* in extensive

parishes, a proper standing overseer should be appointed

with a competent salary, and his accounts and reports,

examined monthly, by a select committee appointed by the

parishioners, who might also attend, if they thought pro-

per.

When poor families are in distress, from sickness or

misfortune, he thinks it much better to relieve them li-

berally on the occasion, than to commence and continue

weekly pay, which growing into a habit, becomes a perma*

ment expense; and much time is lost in large parishes by

poor jj>eople going a great distance to obtain such pay,

which is another inducement for large parishes to separate.

The wants of a farm labourer he says are trifling, com-

pared with the poor in trade, who often contract habits

of going to public houses, and spending on themselves

what should be shared in their families, and thus bring a

burden
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I urden on the public ; respecting workhouses where poor

people are kept clean and orderly, it is so far good, but

there is a great loss sustained where they are not properly

employed; it is much better to employ them, if possible,

in work they have been accustomed to, than to teach

them any thing new: it is much to be lamented that in

many of these, improperly termed workhouses, the inha-

bitants are kept in a dirty, idle and vicious state; the in-

dustrious poor are of great benefit to society, and the

lazy are its greatest burthens; it is better to have no work-

houses, unless they are well managed, and the strictest at-

tention paid to the poor, respecting their cleanness, their

morals, and their industry.

Respecting the poor in large towns, where numbers are

(congregated together, the management of Shrewsbury

House of Industry is recommended to attentio , of which

a satisfactory account has been published by the late Mr.

Wood, whose memory will be long respected for .his ser-

vices to the town of Shrewsbury, and the public in gene-

ral, and to the poor in particular. •

The encouragement and extension of box clubs, or

friendly societies, under proper regulations, is by many sup-

posed to be a measure capable of removing and relieving

much distress, and much benefit to society has already

been derived from them; but there is still wanted a further

improvement, and it would be well if there was a hand-

some premium offered for the best plan of the kinds, the

present custom of all the members met ting periodically at

a public-house, is subject to inconveniences, as tending to

promote and encourage carousals, undue hours and irregu-

larities, particularly amongst loosely inclined members. It

is thought by many persons, that as every one capable of

labour, may contribute a trifle weekly to a fund for supply-

ing the wants of the poor in distress, that this; if properly

assisted
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assisted by those who already pay to the rated, and the

uhole properly applied, a fund might be established, that

should, at no very remote period, prevent the payment of

any other rates whatever.

It seems now to be generally understood, that every in-

stitution of this kind must be voluntary, and not be enforced

by any compulsatory law; in the latter case it becomes

a tax instead of a voluntary contribution, and thus changes

not only its name but its nature. In some of the friendly

societies in the country, a payment of 2d. per week by

each member has been known to he sufficient, not only

for all claims upon the box caused by sickness or accident,

but has also produced considerable accumulation ; in towns

and many places 3d. per week or Is. per month is more

common: if some plan could be devised, by which every

person paying voluntarily to the overseer of the poor 3d.

per week, or Is. per month, should be entitled to receive

9s. per week in sickness, 7s. per week upon superannuation,

or 3s. 6d. per week after 60 years of age, or after having

contributed 20 years, after which length of time individual

contributions should cease, it would do away the inconveni-

ence attending ale-house meetings; to the above payments

may be added decent funeral expenses, and a payment to

widows or survivors, upon the plan of the best friendly so-

cieties, as well as the admission of females upon propor-

tional terms, and with similar advantages.

The whole population of England and Wales is now

nearly nine millions, of these one half may be under 20

years of age 4,500,000

Between 20 and 40 suppose - - 3,000,000

Above 40 - 1,500,000

If one half only of the middle class were to come for-

ward, voluntarily to pay 3d. per week, and the different

Parishes were to meet it with an equal gum, this would
amount
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amount annually to about two millions, of which one mil-

lion would meet all the demands for payment, and one

million might be annually funded; this in 32 years at com-

pound interest would amount to 80 millions; the interest

of which would be equal to the sum at present expended

on the poor, and consequently the poors' rate if not in-

creased, might then be abolished; but it is hardly to be

expected that the different classes interested, should be

brought cordially to unite in a measure of such magnitude, or

even that compulsatory means would be successful. What

then remains is to encourage by fair means and bounties,

those voluntary contributions, and to divert them from

ale-houses as much as possible.

In a pamphlet, by Lord Somerville, on Wool, and other

important subjects, are several projects for relieving the

poor by contributions, instead or the present poors' rate ;

but the general opinion seems to be, that such contribu-

tions must be voluntary and not forced, otherwise they

partake of the nature of a tax on the lower classes to re-

lieve themselves.

In the different reports of the society for bettering the'

condition of the poor, are also many humane proposals for

their relief; but these being already before the public, need

not be detailed here.

SECT. XI.—POPULATION.

T H E population of this county, at the conquest, i*

stated in Nichols's History to have been 34/300; in 1789,

it was estimated at 85,000; but this I suppose to have been

an under estimate, as in 1803, under the Population Act,

the
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the following returns were made; total inhabitants 130,081;
males 63,943; females 66/138 ; houses 25,992; families
27,967 ; employed in agriculture 23,823; in trade 42,036,
and the inhabitants upon a square mile 159, the average
of England and Wales being 152.

In 20 parishes of Framland hundred, the north part,
containing 5731 inhabitants, upon an average of 20 years
the deaths were 1 in 43 per annum.

Bottesford, I in 36 ditto..
Godeby Maureward, 1 in 76 ditto.

Bafthtns. Burials. Marrhgeu

Melton Mowbray for 20 years, from

1547 . . . 565 338 147

Do. for 20 years ending 1789 - 803 753 262

A tradition of the plague being at Melton in 1636, and 1637, in

1636 were 122 burials.

In 1637, 405 ditto, not more than 60 having been in any former

year.

Births and Burials in Sundry Places:

Burton Lazars, in 20 years from 1718

Do, last 20 years to 1794

Frcby, from 1604 in 20 years

Do. last 20 years to 1794

Burton Overy, for 5 years ending 1575

Do. last 5 years to 1794

The two Kibworths, Smeton and Waterby,

200 dwelling houses in the three

In 5 years from 1575 -

Xast 5 years to 1794

Joxton, 1755 acres, from 1690 in 5 years

Last 5 to 1794

Whetstone, 2025 acres, from 1595 in 5 years

Last 5

IT50 acres, 100

Births.

'100

140

-90

50

57

• 7 6

125

164

39

58

5t
79

Burials*

100

80

50

40

22

50

Acres

3950

100

103

18

46

40

3 J
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Births. Suridl

, From 1560 in 5 years - - 29 12

Last 5 - - 102 . 57
J£ilby, 1020 acres, a former period of 5 years 17 17

Last 5 ' - - 40 36

Wistow, 892 acres, 5 years to 1588 - 25 18

Last 5 - - 41 26
Fleckney, 60 dwellings, 1300 acres, 5 years to

1586 - 29 27

Last 5 - 21 22

Ansty, 800 acres, 5 years to 1577 - 89 22

Lasts - - 92 68

Newton Linford, 60 houses, 5 years to 1653 45 39

Last 5 - - 45 42

Sivithlaud, 5 years to 1676 - 25 15

Last 5 - - 3 0 30

Husbands Boswortb, 150 houses, 5 years to 1568 60 42

Last 5 - - 7i 72

Lutterworth in 1780 had 370 houses, 1784 souls.

In 40 years there had been - - 1728 1745

In 5 years ending 1653 - 18* l ( . ;

Last 5 - - 206 25'")

Many -dissenters not registered—Wicldiff rec-

tor here.

Loughborough, 5 years ending If- .39 1 ftf

Last 5 701

Market Bosworth, 150 house-, 5 years ending

1653 - • (J."» 34

Last5 ' - 94

Harborough, 5 years ending 1584 - 73

Lasts - - 149

General Recapitulation.

Former period. Latter period

1. Town*

Melton Mowbray in 20 years

Lutterworth in 5 years

Loughborough, Do.

Market Bogworth Do.

565

184

289

65

338
162

181

803

206

701

91

753

250

468

59

Harborough
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Firmer Puriod.' I vod.

:mt. Bur.

Harbor* Do. - 51 H9 145

i. In 14 country pansys ditto! IU1B

\9

T>educt Lutterworti. \t\i

Th MrViTbTOsty
town clerk curacv is not to

pect ble many births an: omil

account of [fie pi who kipme pri-

bft but bun at the i . The length of time be-

tween the two periods may be r>

population in that time bv the burials is increased in tbe

proportion of live to nine, by the births only as Jiv

rl lie increase of population in this county, has doubtless

been owing ; ;IIv to manufacturers, who, in tl.c dif-

ferent brandies of tnule compos, parts in eleven of
]ts inhabitants; the retnahtipg fiuir-clevenths b'jitig cm-

ployed in or connected with agriculture, there is reason to

"chew !tural population has not increased

during the last half century, a gei :iclosure has nearly

taken place, and huge tracts of the ancient common fields

now rich pasture land,, BO that the growth oi beans

^"d wheatj and particularly the former has much declined,
111 favour of breeding and- fatting sheep and cattle; with

>t now supply itself, yet being in
l l l ( ' : f a fcrl t of the kingdom, the price of

(1 docs not ;vge.

pectins; cottages, the master manufacture:] s, )ur.

applied habitations to what workmi wanted; and

•• ^i»l • in abundance ut an average price ; the

district is uell peopled, but has large quantities of animal

^'l ; i K.] % food
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food to spare; the county is certainly healthy, as any part

of the kingdom; but the greatest mortality is in towns, as

the above table will show, in which the number of deaths

approach the births, much nearer than in the country pa-

rishes, thoqgh Loughborough upon a gravelly, sound, dry

soil, seems an exception.

The modes of living arc good, and rather inclined to

luxurious. . Wheaten bread, with beef, mutton, checsu and

- butter pf the best, are the principal diet of all who can,

raise it, as well as vegetables and beverage in perfection ;

and the want of which is only known by those in poverty

and distress, and whose feelings prevent their applying for

relief.

CHAP-



CHAP. XVII.

OBSTACLES TO IMPROVKML

upvovements in this county havi ou

*ilh considerable idity, both in live stock and

pusturti for ipuwt ; this may in a. great, measure be

attributed to a eofi »portion of the land IM

ht Xhe opulent 01 ire either thf.

. or who, by llieir success in ding

•peculations, have enabled,

h improrcmei

That many in -its in land arc checked,jeept badr,

*tui stifled, for want of sufficient capita 1 in cupier,

cannot be doubted ; in .such case it would I if the

kpUdJord or iiis agent would COM. 1 to advance

'he . sums, charging interest for the i bj lay-

*ug it upon the rent, which the occupier can always altoi
fo pay tor real pcrnmtnent improvements, such as draining,

wiilermg, nMmarii eing, &c. and the landlord w
u*w tect security, being fret ho Id a!

possessi te increased cither a . o r
lor sal

prices, that of ali kind of landed produce is

ly high, lo vxeite every endeavour tod

% ll tion
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tion to increase the quantit; ; and in the present state and

probability of things, there is no it i fear the want of

ma ml at market, nor any dangfr of overstocking such

the .only thing to fear U, that the consumers

able to raise and pay for the necessary sup-

ii<! this must depend upon our commercial reru-

ns, and maud RBd vent for our manufactures; the

farming labourer must always have it in his power to pay

for i , or the increase atul produce of such neces-r

sarics will naturally be checked, ami would diminish of its

own accord, but this cannot happen without some public

unity.

es of ail improvements in agriculture, oatu-

rajl; s pace with the price of labour, and this Juttcr

being fcbfc pri provisions, produced by

agriculture, tl Found, and real improvements

. imomently by expense of labour,, be-

can d price of produce will meet that labour,

with tilt adv. . inpFeased quantity; increased tv

]>en however l>e aii obstacle to imprpvement upon

limited capital, which should he removed as above.

and n .'.—'1 he obs; to improvement

upon s. II not i moved, but by subdivision

and enclosure; tl ;iot a natural disposition in society

nd act together corHiaJJy for the general good ;

.t one the advantage and benefit of hij own

ed to himself,- or to \ ..a own dig-:

inectioi omiuuns and waste land^

mi^ht be tinproyed, by exliipoting the rub'

and tlien berbage; antj

common fit |d* by cleaner fallowing necessary draining,

t;ds ami pasture iu rotation with

ibis, il !ce of past times forbid*
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tls to expect, and it remains, that lor their improve:

any considerable degree, they must be subdivided, ;>.

app ri4 and enclos*

Tithes in kind, ?$ an o to improvement, i

the cultivation ot" land, I ".-vii all

Where nut commuted they certainly lessen the breadth of

corn grown, as many occupiers subject to tithes, prefer s!>

pasture, and.plough loss on that account; n s or'

tithes upon agriculture, and its improvement, ;u mly

sufficient reasons why an equivalent should bo ihou

tuted in lieu thereof.

Poors rates.— 1 am not aware that th< hen hi

operate generally ivetnents, otherwise tli.n.

draining \}w lami occupier ui n that in: t/iii-

ployed: high poors' rates implies a populous district or

neighbourhood* and If pcniiufucut, rciils must

proportion lower, but every j 1 landed j

duce being in demand givts some additional value to the

laud, and in so far a spur to impro

been locul iiutanci 9 of poors* rates rising the va-

lue of the Iniifi, but tbii is an evil that m

i paint, or the country where it occur.? must be de-

serted ; po tes are highest ii:

ere ihc Uind is generally of greater -1 will L

• for impfovement.

Leases*—The want of I red
a« an obstacle tu improvem t«Mit:nts will care to

much expense upon uu ua

culuvate tin
Tin forva-

.{ their lai

'in that they or their fan 7 ^ a ? tbe nd-
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vantage of it. Not so with flic tenant, who only is often*

to have Ins estate from year This I look U]

a public misfortune, because* wherever this is, tl , it

is impossible Utat any capital impr- its can takn place

t by the tenant). W'lmt farm will bo

at any \ 1 trouble more than a

tn]y necessary in the improvement of

holds only (ran ? Son

In made but at a very I irly

roaring upon dry, and draining n, rt lands. Th

valuable exertions cannot be expected from tenants at will.

. number of the pa lamefeHy over-inn with

ailt-hills, and to so very gr that in m

them the nnfaee of one-third of the lam!

vered. If you ask the fimncr the reason be tlut'S not ;

them way, the constant answer h, (r We arc m

to use the plough, aad we cannot remove them wirliotit a

rery heavy expense by any other met! hicli will

answer, as I may ven• possiblv i c lepaid, being <

tenant at will."

Some of tho huids are thrown into broad ridges, :,

Ircing wet for want of draining, the furroi

voiy deep, are full of rushes and ether In

lands were properly (framed and fold flitt, the

would be ?vuch increased both to landlord andtcttunt.

enquiry, I seldom found the lands which uere occupied by

tfec owners, overrun wilh ant-hills.

. 1 have been told tl ited

bout leases: that, h and 110-

0110- eiroun , 1 am pei

advantage of tlie landholders thu

proper ns, which is very easy to be doi it is

in oilier coiinlrie*, to the mtttual beueJ u i>f

li puilit-. Without Ic

that
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that farmer* should be backward in their improveinr.i

Even allowing that they are satisfied with their present hind-

lords, siUI they arc at no certainty, fur life is very uncer-

tain, and there is an old (and very true) saying, that new

lords new laws. I am certain that, if leases were granted,

the tenants in general would have no objection to an ad-

vance iu their rents; for, being at a certainty, they would

cert their industry by improvftflnetrts; the advantage of

which, in the coarse of years, would more limn counter-

balance their additional expense

Nothing has retarded impr than nobly-

men and gentlemen of large form tpluyiag steward*

L
who are ignorant of the principles of agriculture; they

ought always to be men wtll versed in the science as well

ns practice of agriculture. Tins is dot generally the L

(.1 do not speak merely as to Leicesi

•pirited tenant, w h o would improve his tasdluul'a j*r

as well as his own, is prevented from his.tal

to advantage. This is a subject of thu utmost conse

and cannot be too much attended to- Surely the bardy

receiving the Cents, transmitting the same to thy landlord,

and keeping the uccorapts; are uot all tlte requisites of a»

nt, where so much is at stnk

Want of < htomiedge.—As igftorad

of thu greatest a LO impnneineirt, tlie way to re-

Hiovt* it must be the dissemination of useful kuuwledgs.

I re has no I

The foUowin neral incre iti-

fomiutiuu has %\> me of the ; teal pa«i

wledge, and ui

•tj I ttmik it veprtby of prc dnd

the consul ;1 ditiWcnt

Irishes, villages, or communii

24
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A Pla» for Village or Parish Libraries.

It is proposed t lisb in every v r parish, a

small library, consisting chiefly nf books i ultun*,

history, modern voyages and lmvelst and other subjects, of

rational instruction aud general utility, Ti

tnencing and maiutoining .such a library, to >y a

subscription of live shillings per quiu

and of half a crown per quarter alter

Tlie resident clergy]

dent of rile society, and :i rer to be ap| an

Jly from amoni: the subscriber*; the si

received, ti >uuts to be kept, aud tli cir-

culated aud rt J by the parish clerk, or by tut; parish

sclioolmastcr, who, tving ti the hooks

for his own reading, is to be entitled to thf1 fiui

The books to be kept in li. n, or at so»ne

other spnventeiit pia which slmll be ibk

to the subscribers, aud attendance to be gi

per statt J Uiaes an, to deliver out and rr;-

csive in the books.

Quarterly meetings to be held of the

the place where the books are kept, when new books

to be ordered, accounts state! dons fc

lx>ok to be kept for reading more than a month, under

the forfeiture of one penny per day afteruarris, and

magazine, Teview, or pamphlet, to be kept moie than a

week under a similar penalty.

The first o] f ucuh a society, to po-

itsclf of the Count nts, amj/ ; dons of

I-oard Of Agriculture, of Gregory's, or some other En-

.'vrrowsinifirs, « pd Maps;

I)it:k^on's Agricttlture, a System of < or's

LiuivtrsaJ ili-story-; Johnson's Dictkmaiy, HHIIU
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ham's (last revised edition) History of England; it

should also begin to take in for periodical circulation; the

AnrtaU of Agriculture; Bath Reports; Monthly Maga-

zine, an impartial Review not addicted lo any particular

or party; and the Journal of Motion Voyages and

Travels; to these I shall add the Flora Rtwtka, Curti

Botanical Magazine, yud Flora LondineustS; and for the

of tho>c who wotrld make any proficiency, Wither-

ing's Botany, and BerfcenhouVa Synopsis of Natural His-

tury, as well as any other similar publications, I lie ex-

>f uliiclt IIKIV come within the Ed <f the So-

; nothing can be ©ore ;ui;ipted to a country residence

than ihe stttdy of Botany nml Natural 1 and it is asto-

ing to consider the ignorance of mankind m

objects that m lined lately siurouod ih> arc

icqaaioted even by name, with plants Uie most ;ou,

pt those they cull <>r ihid injurious; yetaotli

cau be more obvious, tlwn tlie huprovement 'by cultivating

a new aud useful plant, tin, t of which m owing to

ignoruttct: -ii its quah nd the difficulty i in-

t'orniatiou ; the study of NaUl]

uud adapu i)iid a dge

ot it could scarcely happen, without beiug fullu,

consideraijle iiopruvemeatt.

'1 !io libra $3 M the j f of the stdb-

scri." ,f their roideirt 1 so long

hey •shall continue lo p >ns,

within | after they be , but ..

lime, bv at libcri

of the libi;

To
fair copy of this plan shoitKi

that th<

ot iht eh-

• ve
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have paid their first subscription, the HQC;

considered formed* Should nny nobleman or gentleman

• I his countenance to such plan, and contribute a dm

i of ten vi i 5, the establishment couM

iil to be permanent.

1 know that IIHIIIY person* nave set tlu-ir faces against

too great d Iniow-

imouggt the mass of n;?mk: ha?

a tendency to n .viality and

ice, and to art ooeoi • ; but I caynot doubt

that the better annuity

the more inclined they will he ir duty in

, and the more capable or

;oral, or /;

piin£ the improvement of oth<

rth sav i^judice is the great obstai

and when the nation cncoi'

HIT ' \:u\. theo will

ruveineiit. is not si ted.

'I'lie beau nu

upon the Iry as i

and the

and ihe li!. it is to th- ri?e or f;dl of it th

T.vell or HI beiuy depend Chim

isings b and

his mandarins hold the plor.gh one daj

teulture as

Irt lion d ogrieni

P all occupations, and enco

ut of all ' till tl

liMH!

,b€cau tmd

-s miicli I

• i



bours in their larger di s, and was held in gn

honour \ -t them. To follow sui

uog all ptrso; -Lher in their

theory orpracti o wilh beneficial

effects. rl'• p to vibrate the auti

BT, the honourable employn: 1 the absolute

riculture above all oti

above ail, schools of agricnkw mental fart

should be established in every county. This deficient y v

plained of by Columella, who wrote 1500 years ago.

, th e k uo w 1 edge of h i' id r u nil affa i rs, w hich

was, without doubt, in his opinion, the i. iu to v

dom itself, wariKil, as well as those wi ters

to teach it. Even now, i !ie-

toric, gcontetrvj music, ttc. but that I

any teacher of agriculture, by which ibi

nor disciples or sclio!

mies, antl school; fuing, would do well to

:iler, in the directions tin. • paiua I ^or

ought to he :tt, iti the education of young wo!- indgentle-

nien, whctljcr, ! of the study of these volumes of logky

ftliics, mtUipIt ;nd a good deal more of t!. aed

ber, which puzzled u, îut

r time in, to litile ur no purpose, whetto -ulii

I prove

community: (>f such im{

in the vt-aY 1 hip

asd

in th<̂  inv.

essentially tend to ti
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propose that a school for husbandry was establishei

every county, where an expert mailer in the practice of

riculture, should teach at a fixed salary. Cowley wished

to see a college (bended in each of the university

promoting tit*1 knowledge of agriculture; and the mg<

Mr. Harte proposed to- open an academy for lea

culture, to which 1 would ;idd bo

for, according to experience and obscrvatiotj, the propei

rune to infuse die knowledge of natural phil -, is in

ike earlier stage of life, when there is a curiosity and impa-

tfter knowledge; and if practice could be joined to

theory,, by nteans of experimental faring amusements in

fit Id, enjoying the open air. Exercise arid activity

agrees weil with the turn and cast of young people, anri a

petud variety, which is very engaging at their trine of

life, would attend such pursuits. It is a point gained mtfa*

cut doubt, to read the husbandry works of Cato, Varro,

Virgil, ColumeJia^HtJsiod and Xeuophoa, with taste a

mo- : it may open a on classical grou:

and in ull probabilit) ii^osition*

in favour of agriculture ; and it is liurdiy possible but that

a gentleman must lose by husbandly utiioss he o

it."—A'mswarth.

Depredations of Vermin^—The common red, or earth

worm, is injurious to pastures, by i'oufing them wilt

castings; but I believe it to be less common in JLeicc

pbire than in some other counties, on account of the loamy

ure of ks soil, through which this worm cannot b

with the same facility as in lighter soils : the mole « well

known to be an enemy to this worm, by devouring great

nun but being injurious itself, cannot be tru

that is arable 1 r ploughing by

ttv o(

of destroying th'ese and other injurious baecttj why I

shel'.fr
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leltcr in the earth ; and that a good dressing of lime

irom its acrid quality, is a moons of incommoding them,

«nd pitmen u;ir increase; but in land where paring

and burning can be properly introduced, they are most

factually extirpated by that process, followed by im:

M£ in tho hot :•.«!.•

Of the slug 1 know tit "times

injures tur »ux ptai

tion mitted in the highi Mr.

Vagg's proposals for destn hum by night rolling are

!1 kumvii.

3- Hats ami mice.—The mischief done by theft

cious anlrn; well known ; ro prerfent it in wheat* the

fitack should ahrflyj 1 n a proper stadriks \sJiich is

onstrui > preivnt their entrance. \

tlifir natural enemy, ;md CUM my of

should <>II that account; but they are

so very <i ;ve to and 1».

and 911 that account, t, I suppose, red.

• i a good vermin d well i. inn

ctual mtUiod I ud of 1 by often hunting ;\uci

han ; rcte, which will

thtjt^ from any prc:

strn 1; btit dm should be done With pr.

cautiou, to prevent gerioits 'd many kiu>'.

tiaps B in their ifertruction.

M(Acs should n*>t be suffered to bccoir

thou^li they ;

the ground an uncouth ftppesi ible
:nj^ry incorn mit. metlio 1 »i

^2p y known, bui ally full
a, who bo CLT

at >• , but bebt in the month of Myrch,
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more active and in motion thaw *t am

C of ihc year.

—•Sorru r opinion that ird* itre of

service in destroy ; however that ipaj btj, they

are so imnn?rr prolific nature, and withal so

voracious, as to do %iea\. m: tally

between its blossoming and ripening, whi

hedge • si I oitn

yvh< p: to ; ravages, hedges sliould- be

UIM I-and t r i m m e d again and a tender

kept, with clappers or a gtin. They harbour in, and du

gre-fit mischief to thatched buil r nam-

bers, nad. prevent their in< hould I ! in

wit»ter, apd attention J be pnid to tbinring diem in

breeding Uow, by taking tbeir young; in many pn

Lountii rery properly paid by the chureh-Witrdiia,

»o mutli per dozen upon their ind n bigber b6ui

upon thtir heads ; but, in genera!, the d( .g of them

of: sufliciently attended lo.

Wit eJ to rooks, they are generally supposed to tfo

jnore good tban barn ; ttky ;tre certainly serviceable in

/ring the ground of various kinds of worms and cater*

pjilars; which arc prejudicial to grain, ;, graces, and

other plants; and will often attend a fiYld pl< in

great numi d in the fresh furrows; buf

when such food foils, they will devour grain the

eed or the crop.

Pigeons hi are of service in pi

divers injurious weeds,, but are very apt to make free in a

pea fitilJ, both after v>uii I before harvesting the

crop, where they will som . da*

if not kept off by a tender. These bird we\[

as rooks, arc soi i kept off a crop

i • by
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kin or scarecrow; eprai by a rattli

by iliu wind, aud sometimes by hanging up some of their

own ; effigy.

The destruction of grain, after it is so1 field rjai

t̂ ouie to be considerable; the tussocks of wl

a to arise in many fields, are general!) to the

n#iicR erf these si found u> coul

near a hat-fyll of corn, ich grow* into a tuft if tha

owner be accidentally d '1.

li j asserted, that i' etj imi

plants, as tliuy arise from the seed, and multiply at that

time very fast; their habitations are detected by su

inoumi rth being ilirown or near the a;

of their d by attending tp which tl

be destroyed.

Garden beans, pease, &c. are often dug up or

oracious little ai)imu!?i, wh'icli may be destn

krapc baited with cheese; or best of all, by ihc IBSCOUS

*"agement of the breed of owls,, ao activ pursuit of

nocturnal vermin, aud thence no useful to the -farmer aud

servants aud -children

destroy both their c v young.

Water rats do great injury to vegetation, by

innum< ith the soil, anil . >• the

of a great vai b i t s ; they will

J du. ubbitSj and chick and devour willi

y, everv kind of food wi th which poultry

are usually fcd^ and ru

he following

»in, me from tiu (Iir i

i|itavt of oatmeal add si\ .IJUIU.

musk, aud p*
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lrorn the ground in spring, in innumerable multitudes; to

prevent the evil, he advises to roll the ground early iu the

morning and late in the evening, to squeeze the depreda-

tors, and consolidate the ground; top dress with slacked

quick lime, or salt, or tar water, or soot; and it is very

probable, that if the land be limed previous to sowing the

at, it will less encourage these insects.

With respect to clover, laying down the land id good

heart, and well liming with or for the last crop of grain,

seems dm best preventative. When the clover plant is of

vigorous growth in the spring, it is less liable to be checked

by insects; and I believe lime renders the soil less palata-

ble to them, and tends to prevent their increase.

A small winged insect, the limps physapus of Linnaeus,

is also said to attack the late flowering stems of wheat; to

prevent this evil early sowing is recommended.

For some account of the turnip fly, and other insects

jurious to that plant.—SEE TITRNIP CULTIVATION*

VP. VII.

casts CHAP.
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vnmica, finely powdered ; make it into pellets, and put

them into the tat holes : this was at first greedily eaten,

and did great execution j but the wise animals, after a

tiiii ted to cut it. &. Three parts of oatmeal, and

one of staptiisagria, (staves acre) mil a paste

with notify; pieces of this paste were laid in their holes,

iin did great execution. 3. A large boa waa laid

down on its front side, with the lid supported opun bv a

string 'ivtT a pulley; and by trailing toasted cheese and a

fed herring, from their holes to this box, and placing oat-

rncal an;l other food in this box, which they air, for a

few nights, permitted to eat uritn I; and finally, to

watch them by moonlight, th« n»ide of tl :ing

nnted white, and when many ot them are seen, to

imvn the lid, by which contrivan- y of them v

taken nt 01

Dr. Darwin states, tb^t the rats of America me

vfieeted witii the tape worm, a .ied mucb to dinit

their numbers; and adds, could not some of these dis-

eased rats be imported, to propagate tbeir malady.

Insects,—Wheat is sometim it quart:

tities by a grub, or worm, biting it off beneath ih« syrf;

in the springs at the joint, which c< a saccharine

juice, of which insects are very fond; young clover is

aUo pqoitHy injured from the same ov a similar | the

greater nf the crop in a whole field will sometimes

disappear in the spring, although it had been thick enough

ound in uuUinm; this is by sonic ttri-

b it ted to the grub, by others, to the ground beiag tin d of

rer. Wheat thxn prejed upon, falls down and with

liith sonny crops are destroyed in some seasons.

This depredation Dr. Datwid supposes to be coinmitttd

by the worm or caterpillar of the fern chaffer, (.scarab

solstitial be baa sooaetinjies observ/d to i

fro
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For a y the same number of ewes that shall have

in kept on natural gra

I'm- the best conducted exp it for ascertaining the

ivo profit of di?. iit wool and

otrcass, strict attention b iaid to the quantity of food

eacL breed has consumed ; the weight and value when put

up to feed, and when taken off, being specified, and to

have h I with artificial food, will: ptlon of

coin and oil cake—iO guii*

For tl; -.i\ best experiment—,5 guineas.

For thu beat conducted rtaining tin-

relative profit of di; ids of >1 and

carcass, the same attention being used in I in the last

class, to ascertain the quantity of food consumed, the

weight and value of the animals, when put to feed and

taken off, to have been bred and kept on natural g;

alone—10 guineas.

For the second best experiment of the ^;mit—5

guineas.

••:•.—These premiums will not be allowed, unless the

experiment in every case has extended to at h beep or

some distinct breed,

for the host ox under three years old, the time when

cd being ascertained as nearly us may be—0 guineas.

For the second best ditto—4 gum-

For the best ox under 4 years old—5 guineas.

For the second best ditto—.1 guineas.

[To have been fed with tind vejj 9-]

tlie best ox that shall have been- worked from ;i

is old off, to (i years old off, or longer, tiic age being

specified—8 guineas.

For the second best ditto—4 £tiin<

e beon fed with gi :ubles or oil cake,

but
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horses and oxen in husbandry work, on which a premium

shall be awarded—g guineas.

To the man who shall cut, lay, or plash an hedge, in

the best and most effectual manner as to the preservation

of the quick, and for making it a fence, the same to be

ascertained by the owner and two of the committee, a

premium of—3 guineas.

To the person who shall, at the annual meeting for 1808,

report the most satisfactory information, as deduced front

actual experiments, of the soils qnd situations best adapted

for orchards, and of the means used in (heir plantation

and subsequent management—10 guineas.

For the best cow that shall have produced not less thai)

3 calves, and shall be in milk at the time of shewing, the

time of her last calving being ascertained by the owner—

6 guineas.

For the second best ditto—4 guineas.

These premiums not to be given for any animals of

mixed breeds, nor unless the particular breed is ascertained

to the satisfaction of the judges.

The following conditions are to be complied with by all

candidates for premiums.

Every candidate, or person appearing on his behalf, is to

enter his stock or claim to a premium with the secretary,

on or before the 1st day of September next, the stock to

be exhibited at a time and place to be appointed by the

committee. A certificate, in the following form, is to be

delivered to the secretary at the time of entry:

1, A. B. do certify, that the intended

to be produced for the premium offered by the Leicester*

shire and Rutlandshire Agricultural Society in class

is the property of

[Here shall follow a statement of such other particulars as

way
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but in case tut- latter has been used, an account of the quan-

tity consumed to be produced].

To the person who shall make th> xperinient ant

shortest report on the practical effects of lime upon tiie

various sorts of land—20 guiw

To the person wiio shall state the best manner of form-

ing compost dunghills, mentioning their materials, quant

and place—rj guineas.

For tlit; best conducted experiment, ig the

relative advantages to be derived from soiling or grazing

cattle in the usual way—10 guine;:

The same experiment for sheep—10 guineas.

To the person who shall have cleared not less than

acres of land from ant hills-, within one year, in the lest

and most effectual manner, the expense being stated to ti.e

committee, and it being understood that no premium will

be allowed without proof of the effi measure

i years—20 guineas.

The following premiums are offered for servants.

To the person fa had the care of sheep, to be

ibitcd for the premiums, that shall appear to have ren-

dered ihe most effectual service to his master, in the capa-

city of a shepherd—3 guineas.

The claim for this premium to be accompanied by a t<

timormd from the master, as-io the good conduct of the

man; which testimonial is to state the number of the

sheep under such serva are, the number of Iambs

d, and Otl icmnstancvs connected with such ser-

vant's duty, so ;i- able the committee to form a cor-

rect judgment of lit.

To ihu man who Uiall make the experiment as to dung,

for which a premium shall b> -Stained—1 guin.

II be employed in working of

A a 3 horses
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• way be required by the terms of the premium, and for

ascertaining the claim of the candidate.]

(Signed)

The secretary is requested not to disclose the cutries of

daims for premiums until after the 1st day of September,

J8O8.

All cattle shewn must be previously rendered tractable,

in order to prevent accidents.

No candidate to enter more than one lot in the same

class.

la every claw wbere doubt shall arise, the committee is

to decide.

Tbere shall not be more than three judges for eacii de-

scription of animal, and no person is to act in that capacity

in any case in which he may be interested.

Instructions to the judges.—You shall decide which is

the best animal, or lot of animals, in the several classes,

having a regard, in forming your judgment, to excellence

and utility of form, quality of flesh, lightness of offal,

propensity to fatteu, and early maturity, as far as may be

consistent with the special terms of the premium. Also

in sheep, to quantity and quality of wool. Having signed

your adjudication, you are not afterwards to propose any

change, nor to mention your decision till announced by the

committee. You are not to disclose the opinion of each

other; and the decision of the majority is to be conclusive;

and you shall number the lots in each class in the order of

their merit.

G. N. N O E L , Chairman.

Mr. Samuel Stone produced a heifer only 2 years and 10

nionths old, which had reared a calf in 1806, and was suf-

ficiently fat to be worth the best market price of the day.

Also, another heifer, 4 years and a half old^ which had

had four calves.

A a 4
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Mr. Stone proposed to the committee to go on with ex-

periments respecting these animals, and promised to com-

municate the result, at a future time, to the Agricultural

Society.

Mr. Watkinaon produced a cow of 8 years old which

had reared 6 calves.

The above named animals had very considerable merit

in the opinion of the meeting, but, on account of infor-

mality in the notices of intention to shew them, could not

be entitled to the premiums of the Society.

Clement Winstanley, Esq. V. P. exhibited a handsome

cow, but which was not offered for any premium.

Several pens of sheep were also produced, but on

account of irregularity, no premiums were adjudged.

A claim from Colonel Crump was received for the pre-

mium offered for clearing land from ant-hills.

Edwyn Burnsby, Esq. produced a drill machine, made

by Mr. Hicks, of Leicester.

By order,

R. COOKE, Sec.

GLO
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IGRWULTUUAL PROFINCULISMS.

AS an occasional visitor has little opportunity of picking

up these, not having sufficient colloquial intercourse with

lower elates, by whom the sed, 1 have collected

the most remarkable of those noticed by Mr. Marshall,

who resided in this neighbourhood two years, but have ai-

red some of the definitions:—

A.

Acre, a long measure of 4 roods or 32 yards.

Aigles, icicK

atch, the enrn sent to a mill for family ii

Batch bag, the bag containing it.

Batten or bolting, a truss of stnt

beggars needle, a weed, shepherds need!

To belt or burl, to hUvav the buttocks of sheep.

•Beltings or burliugs, wool so shoin.

-"par thistle, spear thistle, carduua lanceolattis,

Brush crop, crop sown on a stubble.

*>«tty, partner in a small concern.

»ugs or beastings,a cows first milk afu ;*£.

C.
Chadlock or kedlock; wild i, Jish ornipe.

; potato^
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Caps or hackler's, hood sheaves of corn shocks.

Cbapmanry, a small return on receiving money for beasts

or corn.

Clam or clammed, starved by hunger.

Cleries, draft iron of a plough.

Cockheads, a weed, knapweed, also plaintain heads.

Crow-flower, crow-foot, ranunculus.

Corned, fed with grain.

Cullings, refuse, out-casts of a flock.

D.
Daglocks, beltings or burlings of wool.

Dee hettle, a weed, nettle hemp, or lamicoms.

Dog fennel, a weed, corn, camomile.

Donk, damp.

E.

Eavins, eaves of thatched buildings*

Elder, the udder of a cow.

F.
Feeders, fatting cattle.

Fegg, rough dead grass.

To fettle, to adjust, or put in order.

Fin, a plant, ononis, rest harrow.

Finch backed, white backed, or streaked cattle.

Fitchet, a pole cat.

G.

Galls, moist springy places on land.

Garner, a bin in a granary, or mill.

Gaun, a gallon measure, also a small pail or tub.

Gearing, the harness of a horse, or ladder, and side rails of

a carriage in harvest.

Gorse, furze or whin, ulex Europoeus.

Gurgeons, pollard, or a sort of bran.

Gutter, a small ditch or drain.
Hear
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H.
Heart spurn, tap root.

Hengerse, ononis spinosa, thorny rest barrow, to hike, i<»

strike, or gore with the horn.

HiHocjfSi mole-hills, or ant-jhills;

Hooders, covering sheaves, of wheat shocks.

Hubbs, naves or stocks of wheels.

K.
To kibble, to grind corn perfectly.

Kids, faggots.

L.

Lag, a shake in timber.

Lamb hogs, yearling sheep, before shearing.

Lap love, corn bind weed, convolvulus.

Lay for cattle, hired pasture.

Lays, grass or pasture land.

M,

Muck, compost of dung and straw,

N .

Nag, a saddle horse.

P .

Pad, a traced path.

Passer, a nail passer, a gimblet.

Pin fallow, winter fallow.

Pingle, a small croft.

Piles, awns of barley.

Poothery, close, cloudy, sultry weather.

Q.

Queest, the wood pigeon.

Quart of butter, three pounds.

R.

Raun-piked, dead-branched tree, stag-headed.

Raw weather, wet and cold weather.

Roarer, a restless cow, also a rupture-winded horse.
Rood*
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Rood, a customary me sure of & yards.

Ruck, a heap.
S.

Sarver, a corn scuttle.

Score, twenty in number*

Scedness, seed time.

Shear hog, a wether or ram, yearling sheep after shearing.

Sludge, mire.

Sough, or stiff, a covered drain.

Spinney, a clump, or small coppice.

Stail, handle, as fork stail, mop staiL

Stalled, a carriage set fast in a slough.

To stock up, to grub up.

Stodged, filled to the stretch.

Strike, a measure once stricken originally.

Stump, a post.

T.
Tankard turnip, the long-rooted turnip.

Tothack, to thatch.

Theave, a yearling ewe after shearing,

Thoan, damp, not thoroughly dry.

Thrave, 24 sheaves or boltings.

Twitch, or squitch, coach grass.

W.

Wall spring,% a spring breaking through the surface.,

Wastrel), outcast.

Willow weed, | o^/gonum peisicaria.

Welly, almost.

CONCLUSION.



CONCLUSION.

MEANS OF IMPROVEMENT, AND THE MEASURES

CALCULATED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

T H E improvement of every species of live stock has

been already attended to in this county, with a success

which proves they have acted upon true principles, and a

continuance of which will extend and increase such im-

provement. If any thing be wanting to make it more

general and extensive, it may be the assistance of the

landlord or his agent in procuring improved male animals,

for the use of the smaller tenantry, charging them interest

for the expense of such accommodation.

The improvement and increase of the means and re-

sources for supporting capital live stock has also, in some

measure, kept pace with the improvement of such stock.

•Much has been done in draining and irrigation, and thus

nnproving and increasing the produce of grass land, as-

well as in the cultivation of green crops, and the introduc-

tion of new species or varieties of the best kinds: it re-

gains therefore to extend drainage and watering to all land

capable of those improvements, and much remains still t<\
d
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rendered unsightly by ant-hills; these should be removed,

as well as bushes, and other rubbish. The inferior pas-

tures should be permitted to be ploughed up, in order to

improve them, and lay them down better.. Their improve-

ment would be effected on strong land, thus: I. Drain

where necessary, and plough up for oats; and, in Case of

tough hassocky turf, pare and burn before ploughing, so

far as that extends : 2. After the oats, plough in autumn,

and give a complete winter and summer fallow for wheat

or barley, with from five to six tons of lime per acre, and

plenty of the best seeds sown with the barley, or if wheat

amongst the crop in the spring; for lighter lands, after the

oats, fallow for a green crop, and lime as before ; and, if

the ground be not well cleaned and pulverised, repeat a

second green crop, and lay down in spring with barley, or

spring wheat, with plenty of the best and cleanest seeds.

It is necessary to the complete success of the seeds, that

the green crops preceding them should be eaten off in time,

do as to admit of the land being well pulverised by two

ploughing.?, for grass seeds sown amongst clods will not

succeed so as to form the best pasture. Plenty of white

clover should be sown, eight or ten pounds of the seed per

acre, if pcrinament pasture is intended, and on the proper

soil a peck or more of burnet should be added. This plant

is adapted only to dry calcareous soils, where it will be

perennial and productive: on moist or strong loams it is

improper, and the best natural grasses are to be preferred :

and her* I cannot but express a wish, that the respectable

Agricultural Society already formed, would encourage the

growth of the best native and perennial grasses, and

other plants, by offering and continuing a premium for

the best cultivated herbage for mowing, of the first year,

50wn with barley, or in some other prop of grain; and the

principal
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principal staple of which shall not be red clover and ray

grass, but some other perennial herbage fit for pasture/ or

mowing annually, and not being less than five acres, sup-

pose ten guineas; and for the second best, and not being

less than three acres, suppose five guineas. By an encou-

ragement of this nature, perhaps something may be brought

forward to improve the grass land, even of the county of

Leicester: the crops to be viewed at Midsummer by

proper judges appointed by the Society.

If any fault is to be found with the general system of

Leicestershire agriculture, it is with the scanty breadth of

land sown with wlieat; but this cannot well be increased

from the other cultivated lands, without lessening the

quantity of live stock. The oats, beans, and vetches growu

are all consumed by the horses, necessary to keep up a

breeding stock, and do the agricultural and other business.

Fallows are as nearly abolished as they can be expected to

be, and the number of sheep and cattle kept cannot be

lessened, without the ill effect of such a measure being

severely felt, in the populous neighbourhood and in the

metropolis. The cultivation of Charnwood would pro-

bably for many years, add 1000 acres per annum, to the

breadth of wheat grown in the county.

And here I cannot but again repeat, that the destruc-

*!on of weeds with flying seeds-, growing in hedges, high-

ways, and on heaps of compost, as well as in cultivated

land, would be a means of general improvement, and that

the foulness of the beans* and other crops, is in some mea-

sure owing to this neglect; and that if this object be ne-

glected by die occupier,"it is worthy the interference of

the landlord or his agent, if not of the police, as a means

to improve the country.

As an abstract of the whole, and to delineate the idea
I have
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I have formed of Leicestershire agriculture, cultivation,

and stock kept, 1 will suppose art ideal farm, containing

a two-thousandth part of the extent of the county, stocked

and conducted upon the general average system of. Leices-

tershire management, as now in practice in the county.

Such a farm would Contain, within fractions, nearly as

follows:—
Acres.

Acres in the gross - - 201

Waste land and woodland - 21

Cultivated land - - 240

Strong clay loam at grass - 40

Milder loam, permament pasture and meadow 60

Clover, or temporary pasture - 40

Total grass land - - 1 GO

Tillage, Wheat 12, barley 20, oats U - 47 ^

Beans 6, pease and vetches 4 - 10

Green crops, including potatoes °n

Fallows for wheat and barley

Total as before

dttlp.

Lite Stock.—Dairy Cows - 8

Fat cattle annually bred on the

farm ••". . - 4

Bought in and fatted annually 12

Acre*

Occupying, young stock included, grass land - 65 )
trreen crops- - 10)

Sheep
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reeding ewe.s

Sheep, No.

100

Lumbs 120, shear-hogs, rama and

240

7 a

Of these shorn 220, lambs not

shorn 120

Occupying , green crops 10

Hones.—B working horses and raares,2 yearling

colts, 2 do. two-year old, 1 hackney, 1 mis- Acres.

cellaueous, in all*l4, occupying grass land - SO ^

Oats [5, beans 6, s2 £ 3 ) 5 5

Kemains for mankind and other uses, for hogs,

c. Wheat and barley 39, pease 2, fallow 3 37

Total - 240

a cultivation of this farm would require 12 perso

their families might consist of )2 more, in all £4 }

'5ons, employed, or maintained, and supported by em-

ployment, on 240 acrea of cultivated land, which is one

person to every ten acres. This is the proportion returned

from Leicestershire, under the Population Act, nearly.

These 24 persons might consist of the master, mist-

and two children, three men and 3 maid servants, four

bourers, or agricultural mechanics, v. ir wives,, and

*iJ£ children, or the numher made up by different va-
riations.

The annual marketable produce from sue! n, after

families employed upoo it are provided for, may be

B b Prodncc
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Produce of 5 acres of wheat, 125 L. ' s. ».

bushels, at 9s. 3d* per bushel 57 16 S

Do. of La ley, after providing for

seed, malt, and hogs, 50 quarter

at 21. - - 100 0 9'

All other crops consumed on the

premises.

Cattle,—Produce of 8 dairy cows

at 141.10s. - 116 0 0

Do. of 4 Lred and fatted on the pre-

mises, at 211. . . . f/' . 84 0 0

Frofit of 12 bought in and fatted,

81. each - - 96 0 0

- 296 0 0

Sheep. -60 Sheer hogs, annually

sold at 31. . £ 180 0 0

60 Ewes and theaves at

21.5s. . 135 0 O

£20 Fleeces, 55 tod, at

Is. 8d. . 77 0 0

392 0 0

Horses, 14 kept in all, 2 annually

sold, barring accidents, at 25

guineas each . . 52 10 0

^ 8 9 8 6 3

As part of the produce of hogs was reckoned in the dairy,

the rest must be allowed to fill up deficiences, and the

articles of sale from this farm may be put annually at

9001. after supplying bread and beer for those employed

and their families.

Butcher's meat for 24 persons, at half-a-pound

each per day, 6d. per pound, for one year, L. S. D.

amounts to 109 10 O
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Wages for one year to servants and workmen, L. s. *
100 0 , 0

•rocery ami clothing for the family, aud tra-
velling exp . . *00 0 Q

W ssessed, and,all other
tax 100 0 0

Interest of 2,0001. capital to stock such a farm 100 0 0

Outgo i:

temaius for rent, tithes, extra expenses, loss*

and profit per ami - • 0 0 0

As many tin: pectiag the general features, or par-

ticular practices of a country may occur, which are not

reducible to any general or particular bead, in a systematic

plan, I shall sketch out a short itinerary, composed of

minutes made upon various excu, Afferent

parts of the county.

August £ j . Enter Leicestershire from Tarn worth and

Polesv. i, bailey carrying, the chadlock

amongst turnips here, not wild mustard, but rape or radish :

pass Warton, soil stronger, barley growing but ripe, field b-

turning colour; a stone quarry at work ; wild teasel and

elec le in hedges; also in ditto and road sides go
t;tnsy, ragwort, ononis apinosa, woudy night shade, this

with the js< jig; lime mixed in compost,bailey mow-

Wg, pats curried, some turnips, and some wheat fallow;

*n< at part carried, a brick kiln : pass Orion on the 1 ill,
h a ' % and wheat harvesting, some wheat fallows and lime

; -stubbles ploughing, beans short (and-foul with

°ni camomile), and nearly ripe, road-siie plants, daw
a; cross a rivulet, soil clay loam, jubliy,

b
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large proportion pasture; wheat crop bar?, eight or ten

bushel per acre ; soil thin, poor, harsh, moist, thistly, and

badly managed, wheat fallow ami lime, two-furrow ploughs

drawn by five and six horses: oat stubble ploughing, tiax

in small plots, pastures foul with docks autJ thistles uncut;

thistle and sow-thistle seeds flying; agrimony, St. John's

wort, wood betony and teasel, growing on road sides. lu

tills cou country is a good deal of poor, cold, thin,

harsh clay loam. The county has scarcely a worse dis-

trict. Turnips indifferent, potatoes good, pea crop poor

and foul, beans and peas intermixed* dairy cows long horn ;

pass a modern enclosure, with two rows of double post and

rail, and the quicksets between; soil harsh ci an,

most thrown to pasture, but some fallows and wheat;

reapers at work.

Pass Wclsborough j high sound laud most at grass, but

!y beans; barley better, but not n\

at cut* crops foul, thistles and sow thistles with the seed

flyin re fallow, heaps of dung and compost ucg-

lectetj; grown full of thistles, lake weed, and goose foot,

hich arc fast ripening their seeds; pass the Ashby canal,

coal wharf, toBosworth.

Bostcortk to Jlhickley.—-Across Sir Wolstaji Dixie':1,

park, well stocked with deer, sheep, cattle and horsey;

Is Hinckley, turnips late sown ; potatoes and wlreat

good crops; wheat i , oats carrying, turnips growo,

but a large proportion of the land at grass: pass Cudeby,

some fruit orchards, oats harvesting loose, crop good., more

turnips clean hoed and promising ; soil souad and

barley growing and good, some cut uiui carrying, but*

cool spots will grow a week, or a fortnight longer,- turni

potatoes, and a promising ; early slubble ploughing,

for turnips, coleseed and rye, with a twePfurrow plo

d five h
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Plots of cabbages common in turnip fields, both six-

inch and narrow-wheel waggons, fitted up wifh liar

gearing, n-tiiird four-wheeled tic huffier, in

ploughed field, near Hinckl

h to Hi nek ley I passed

several sets of dairy co the

soil generally a good souud loam, in good <:•

a large proportion ai

tour, i worth, the thistles an uft-

fttlly neglected; thfe ditc ueatit for manure,

often left to I • luxuriant crop, of both the com-

mon n IT thistle ; and, what is* worse, these are suf-

fered to seed, and It: urn try, and

that oik-n times again 1. Dung-

hiJis (i. c.) heaps of muck ;UK! compost hit! down on road

sid^s, are often equally neglected, and suffes roduce

goosefoot, lake weed, and thistles in perfection J

J by thousands, and mixing with the manure, to

rob the land, as fast manure can fertilize i t ; if this

manure was ti: the weeds were in blossom,

it would enrich the compost; but there can scarcely be a.

greater neglect than suffering them to i teir se<

this J must add the foul state of m.wy [ H»d

nitich more excellent pasture land, dock and the

lie is suffered to triumph over every pasture plant wilh-
ou,t bmderance or molestation; th< suffei

Nourish,and ripei: hem on the bnd,
Or to be dispt the cou ery direction by
tilt wind.

tk. Hinckley to / vorih,--K\

d a cherry orchard near llmckley; thistles and

eeda at intervaJs, but not so comt;

B b 3 )
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yesterday ; some small closes of cabbages, and plots of the

same in turnip . plough-lined.

Pass 13urbach, thistles flying at <.[s from ro:irl

sides, but have been mown in past turnips look

kindly, but half the country hereabouts permai

land; farther on, thistles, both ihe common and spear

thistle, in such a state, that nothing but inp >m-

bustion could destroy them, the feat!;

the ground, or shedding or flying. Ti- aid always be

mown, or rooted up in July. When harvest commences,

leisure is wanting, and the seed soon rip- an

oat stubble sown with rye, and up two or t1

turnip sown with the rye : some good tun; <nd

Swedish; heaps of muck again; full of \\<

the polygon urn convolvulus in addition to I

ur Luttenrortli more potatoes, and kitchen g irden

ground.

To Harborough little v.i, from before, but oats the

principal, and rather the favourite c rop ; henbanes

w o r t ; road sides some . lantations, thisll

ragwort growing : pass VValihoi pe, a thatched \

mud walls; stubbles aown for

ley, oats, beans, turnips, and Swedes grown ; two or

of these often- in the same field ; beans »,

foul, with sow thistles, both white How blcws

with the needs flying.

Beans continue short and poor ! with

thistles, and corn camomile aide \\

spinosa, yarrow, rt, and eentaui

beans again in the same field; pastures I

been mown, some with ant- ore ft<

but often rushy gnd uosighti

id pasture clsaner k-
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cattle ; pass North Kib worth; hedges here plashed at full

-tilth, eight or nine feet long, as fence against the feeding

bullocks, and other cattle; mud walls and thatch in

village ; nettles, docks, and other weeds, on heaps of com-

post : pass Husband's Bosworth ; stone crop on thatch,

and English mercury on road sides.

A field of good beans broad cast, another of wheat, and

•* third of turnips ; but little tillage in sight: pass Theding-

worth ; mud walls, thatch and stone crop, but some houses

of better materials; a large graz'ng piece of old turf, with

from 30 to 40 oxen, mostly Hereford's, besides a good

many sheep \ Marston common field to the right, but this

M Northamptonshire; pass Lubeuham ; some mud walls,

cabbages, barley, and clover for seed all in the same rield;

oats reaped and bound ; wheat stubbles mown for carrying

off; oat and other stubbles; ploughing for turnips, cole-

seed, rve and vetches : enter Harborough.

£7th. Towards Kegtporth a?id Leicester.—Little tillage,

grass land j L'uion canal extending to Htirborough,

the road hi two places; h. ck oxen, grazing

'6 to 40near together, but in different pastures j a piece of

>eaus mown, foul with sow thistles, otherwise rather a full

j pastures and road sides cleaner from weeds than for-

terdays, but so me at intervals, both docks and thistles, round

barley and Swedish turnips in the saint- piece,)
ar |d half; different sorts of grainy often in the same pi<

generally sown on turf, and turnips to succeed ; a good deal

of old pasture land, and a few ant hills: enter Leicester.

ter, front land, in a mediuu tiofl for

Wildiu i ih 4s.- per square yard.

Scough towards It a/fa ton.—Ov
ls*' a few fields of bat ley and turnips; co

^closed, mud walls and thatched c

It houses thatched ; some loos. but mo

B b 4 ha
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hawthorn quick ; a few dairy cows, both long avid shovt

horn, but more fatting cattle of different sorts ; soil a gray

loam, lighter and stronger at intervals, but generally deep

and good; many sheep grazing, and some young cattle.

Gate- In r< made-of alder and willow-pole wood, few of

oak ; later i edland, with some beam, and a larger pro-

portion of tillage • it considerable tract oi": .v land,

soni*1 mowing hind, and a good many bul iig,

while clover plentiful!) spontaneous.

A considerable number of bullocks feeding, both V

si tiro and long horn, aud a few dairy cows : enter Wel-

li:iin ; mud wnlls and thatch ; tuwurds l la ihton, many.

.•fitch, and other bullocks, feeding B a»

|), and but little tillage.

llallaton is a large village, with some pretty good

hou ountry enclosed ; soil a sound, rich, gray loam,

>A whullv at pasture; a lime-kiln and a brick-kiln;

lime burning/vvitb coal, but the stone not i on the

spot ; a smalt waste shtjep-Walk in sight on the right; cow

flung burnt in this neighbourhood,

le Norton, newer enclosed laud, and more in

tillage.; crops oat»» wheat, barl*. and pease mixed,

also both wheat {'allow and turnips; soil strong and wet,

and has been very much trodden by stock ; a bullod

.'; to hft\ uoitths upon i - he in

tb cadi foot a good dfcal more than he eats. The bul-

locks here Scotch and Welch; also some good steers am]

young stock.

Eflterthe Uppingharn r. I to-

much pasture and little tillage; soil gray

13111; SOB ;it and wijeat fallow ; pasture hind, inft

,li ant-hillsiti son 10 places,in others with msiies^from \i

.Istraw (galium verum) abounds

some ; aid ; little variation to Bill
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very large proportion of lliis tract of country at grass I be-

iteve at least three-fourths of the whole; little dairying; the

produce mostly applied to fatting cattle a p, and the

support of h< some few handsome farm houses •

of Leicester, but in the east and south of ihu county many

more a I in villages.

/ rdi Hiackhif, Iialf way.—Furze pre- '

* served, I suppose as a cover for game and for fuel; clocks

innumerable in pastures; good long horn dairy cows; sojl

a deep, sound, gray loam, sub-5oil often gravel or grit rock;

some corn crops, and much pasture and mow luml; pas-

tures overrun with docks and thistles. Pass a considi

ble wood, well stocked with growing oak; some good,

and some indifferent wheat and barley crops ; rushes on the

high-way side; land wants draining ; beans and patches of

potatoes; crops of grain and some turnip ground; a u;

plough going with two horses; a pretty good frail orchard;

a gr^at crop of barley by the i lime used for

manure ; turnips crown, and a larger proportion of land

tillage; long-horn cows, calves and young stock, as well

heep ; many oats grown ; town'manure unloading from

waggons in different places, and heaps of the same by the

Toad side; some farm-houses in Ids, clay bottom,

bricks made.

; many farm-houses in the villa; L

tnd mud-walla to court-yards; soil now light

sandy loam ; potatoes near the turnips; other

VOpvb;!; tieat, clover, am; otntoet

for the nun l e t ; the corn mangold

abounds in some plac >t very

abundant in a wheat crop.

towards Loughbon Hent
and good barley

ng, in which are soi. e plan
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tfae earlier sown the best, part Swedish; soil light loam

on gravel. Pass Belgrave and the navigable Soar, some

good meadows, others rough with rushes; pass an elegant

mansion, with green house* and pi cabbages

cultivated in the young plantations! (a cleaning sys-

tem) and I believe kindly to the pi more turnips

and Suedes and cabbages, somctiu three in the same

field, and very often two of tin bar ley-piece veYy

fnll of the corn marigold, two well dressed women turning

barley; Swedish turnips good, nn ut here than

English, in the proporti two or three tso one. Pass

Rotheley, wheat ant) barley cut, turnips and cabbas

grown, mowic

Maun, —Near Moantsorrel, some oats and other

crops poor and foul; towards Leii cultivated

s land prevalent; near the road good Swedish turnips,

and the seeds of thistles I; lamcfully.

Across Cbanuvood and to Ash by ; canal here dry and

out of use, aud the Cole-orton colliery standing stili at

present- For more particulars of Cliarnwood—SEE C H A P .

X I . W A S T E S .

October 5. Enter Leicestershire at Sh'ardlon; rich mea-

dow aud pasture land in the vale of Trent; Castle Don-

nington enclosed 177S, 2438 acres; all the fiat land lean-

ing to the Trent, iit grass, aud rather a small proportion

of the rest in tillage; the soil a moderately light loam, fit

for turnip, but turfs well; an under stratum of rock or free

stone, adapted and urn

T o Lhe Earl of Moira's—SEE B U I L D I N G S , O C C U P A -

T I O N S , Sic. theuce to Ashby, the country enclosed, ex-

cept the small common furl (Is of n ; Worthington

lately enclosed; in several places ed poor women

gather big haws for the runs* I. ptr bushel, for

raising <niu jr fence

Par tic u
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Particulars of information collected in this district, of

the county, detailed under the different heads of this

survey. For Ashby Woolds—SBE W A S T E LA,*U>SJ E N -

CLOSURES, &c.

October. Cr td from Scraptoft towards Melton,

much pasture; some large closes stocked with sheep and

bullocks; a few orn cattle bred, and many Scotch

and Welch bought in; soil, a deep moist gray loam ; farm-

,houses wholly in jes, where manufactures fyave not

made tin-ir way; the population is very thin in this grazing

district. Old pastures with ant-hills* and Scotch and

Ich bullocks grazing.

>me fx-an stubbles, but principally turf to Barkby-

arpe, where is a cherry orchard, and stocking looms.

Towards Mellon; soil deep and rich, most at pasture,

and lias been long in an improved state; sheep large and

good ; little or no green crops raised here for wintering

them, but dependant almost wholly on grass* land, around

B, for some miles, particularly to the west, very

little tillage, and few inhabitants, the laud occupied in

forge sheep farms.

lSlh. Take the Grantham road to Wahhara; land

rong and cool; pastures much infested with goose tan

ng clay, apd road much cut, but repairing with lirrie-

H-; oat stubble ploughing for wheat; bean-stubbl

and some not harvested; little fallow or turnip ground;

laud cold and indifferent. P Itham : land sounder and

better, and turnips grown j soil now a sound gray loam on

*iin on the Braun3ione road grows naturally the

burnet (poteriura saoguisorba) and the bird's foot,

nithopus peri :1 ucres of V|1d

park, as a cover for g fuel; alieep

•ut fuller of i >n weeds, r

L';auu-itone; wheat atub-

bles
Vurt



bits all mown with a si for thatch ox

:i or snuff-coloured, and of

considerable : StEithern, hops in hedges, and

sedums on roofs and walls ; buitdii >stly thatched ; a

good many fruit trees of different sorts; soil a deep gray

loam; roads heavy, but good turf pastures.

A good many fruit treea in nu lie villages in the

vale of Belvoir; b»t tlie roads horrible in winter; drain-

age much wanted, but some going on; Elkington's system

adoptedj and the mole plough i with partial

Rzccesfi. Mr. King furnished me with a guide in the

duke's farm bailiff, through this di^tri'

The Grsnthiini canal is a leading feature of this \-ale, as

it passes almost the vibolc length of it, and 9 or 10 miles

over the Dnke of Rutland's ea A ho is a large pro-

prietor. It is navigable for Trent ! from Nottingham

to Grantham—SEE C A K A L S . I heard a farmer say he

would not take oOl. per annum for the convenience it

affords. The ho'A of this Tale is gent rally a deep gray,

but sometimes a bvrmn or snuft-colou: am; roads

dee] LVV, and much cut, very bad in t the

greater part at grass; though there are some bean and

wheat stubbles, and a little oats and barley grown ; some

wheat and some barley fellows, and a good deal of hay

grown; a good many darie3 kept, and the cows mostly,

but not all, short horn; a great many sheep kept of the

strong licavy sort; various sorts of fruit trees, and most#of

.arm houses and offices wholly i

Netht _hton to Rcarsby; much pasture land, and

very thin of inhabitants; seven mi

road here, with i d very few

.ortunities of obtaining mforniation, except rom guide

I;rom Belvoir through Eaton and JEastwell to JJelton,



over the reddish soil, which

the best arable land in that part of the country; wh

sowing on lays, and on oat stubbles; turnips, and some

Swedish, but much the greater proportion of die land

sheep pasture : examined the uudei 1 in several sto»e-

pita, they are firstly loose reddish grit stone, but encom-

passing calcareous matter and marine concretions; the

upper and intermediate soil sufficiently calcareous; lower

down, a more solid gritstone rock, but ei cal-

careous matter, and with open perpendicular fissures;

the whole being sufficiently porous to let off the at-

mospherical moisture, renders it excellent steep and corn

laud; the stone is used to repair roads, but wears

the surface into a snuff-coloured loam, wliich tempers into

roud in rainy Weather, and is only dry in tlry seasons.

The white stone bottoms ur some of

thy stone pure enough for burning into lime, but of truer

incrusted with gritty matter; the surface and iuterme-

. diate soil more tenacious, not suffering the wet to pass

freely, and therefore too wet for turnips; cabbages

small spots only.

Melton by Great Dal by; :o Burrow on the Hill* and

Tilton, JO miles; nineteen parts, land hi
81ght of the road, is pasture, stocked with

proportion, and sonic cattle; the road lies mostly thn

enclosures, with gates to opeu. Tilton, a j

Cient enclosure, and part cdmmou field; the old enci-

Part almost wholly old turf; but small plots of corrn

and Swedish turnips, p -own on the to
ar*d succeeded by-barley with i for sei

y^rs ; the common field in the course fall
t l l e wheat rtubble carryuig off, v ««

1 a good deep gray loam, capable of producing great

even in the com moo field tillage.

Pus
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Pass Church Langton; a large modern enclosure; the

soil generally a strong gray loam upon a gravel bottom ;

has small plots of cabbages, but no turnips ; the stubbles

and stacks are wheat, beans, barley, and oats, with a good

deal at grass, to Market-Harborougl).

Leicester, towards Welford. In the villages in this

route, gardens and court yards are often fenced with mud

vails, cop<d with thatch, on which grow the round leaved

stdums; many cottages and farm-build ings are walled with

the same material; land sound and good; deep gray loam

on clay or gravel; some corn grown, but much more pas-

ture; stock good; land sometimes deep brown loam on

limestone, at 5 and one-half miles cross the Harborough

canal at a coal wharf; several lime-kilns on the canal, stone

on the spot, but coal brought from a distance. Many

other excursions made in the county, and the minutes made,

arranged in different parts of this survey.

BOTANICAL CATALOGUE

Of the principal British plants which may either be v

as food for mankind, or are eaten by cattle; many (if

which may, very probably, be much improved both in

bulk and quality, but have not yet been brought into

general cultivation.

TH E first class of plants that naturally offers itself to

notice, is that of Diadelphia, from which many good se-

lections have been already made, as the red and white clo-

ver, trefoil, and annual vetch; also Iucerii, which is worthy

of more attention than it lias yet received, and sainlfoin.
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hilly situations; but these have been named hei

main well worthy of

craoca & syl-

vatica) t and shady j adpws and

fields; an l>y all suits of c r green or in

bay, and ! tble, would I.i- d addition to tUa

herbage of a!! m» ;\m[ pastures:

2; The lathyrus tii eds of all which,

Dr. Withering says, are nutritious, cither eaten in broth,

or made into bread; some of them are very beautiful m

flower; then; chling (lathyrus pratensis) is very

common in Leicestershire, in h •adows, and pas-

tures, is perennial and productive, and eaten by all sorts of

cattle, green or in hay.

•3. Of the trifuliums, the seeds of the cow grass, or true

perennial r+ed clover, have not, I believe, been yet com-

mon m the markets; (leaves longer and narrower, ami

blossoms of a deeper colour than the common clover)
marl grass of Hudson, (trifolium medium &, u I pest re of

different botanists, and trifolium flexuosura of Withering) I

the seeds commonly sold have been a variety of tli<

'ium pratense; fif those of o true perennial red

could be obtained, it would be an acquisition to our pas-

tures which are meant to lay sei

The harewfoot trefoil (trifolium

served to | • the barrenest and drm

cat it well, it might be worthy
soils.

The melilot (trifolium melilotu turi-

ant growth; horses are very fond o; ^ ofan

^served, and I believe all soi -; it bears

character of being a corn \

1
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good pasture plant, as well as in hay, being more fragrant

dry than green.

4. The liquorice vetch (astragalus glycyphyllos) is of the

most luxuriant growth, and eaten by all sorts of cattle, but

has, 1 believe, never yet been cultivated.

5. Kidney vetch, or ladies finger, (anthyllus vulneraria).

I have often seen this plapt grow with vigour upon poor

barren soils, and on such think it worthy of cultivation,

if not on better land; my horse eat it freely; cows also

eat it.

6. Bird's foot trefoil (lotus corniculatus) of very gene-

ral growth in most strts of land, meadows, pastures,

heaths, and road sides, and not liable to lose its verdure in

the driest weather; horses and cattle eat, in Hertford-

shire ; it is cultivated for sheep; (Bot. arr.) I have often

wondered its cultivation was not more general; it Is

strongly recommended by Mr. Anderson; it grows much

higher than any of the trefoils, or medicago lupulina, aud

aukes extremely good hay.—Mr. Woodward.

7. Common bud's foot (ornithopus perpusillus) grows-

on sandy banks, road sides, heaths and pastures;. found it

on dry banks, in the vale of Belvoir; not subject to be

injured by drought, and worthy of cultivation in poor dry

land.

8. Yellow medick (medicago falcata) in sandy pastures,

and about Norwich plentifully; in hot, dry, barren, sandy

places, it is well worth the trouble of sowing, for the pur-

pose of making into hay, a practice long sinqe adopted

in sonre parts of Sweden—Withering. All kinds of cattle

eat it.

9. The sea pea (pisum maritimum) deserves more atten-

tion, if what be said of it be true, that in 1555, during a

time of great scarcity, the people about Orford, in Sussex,
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were preserved from perishing, by eating the seeds of thiar

plant, which grew there in great abundance (Bot. air.)

upon the sea coast. Supposing this correct, it must be very

nutritive and productive ; and all sorts of cattle are said to

eat it.

10. Wood peaseling, (orobus sylvaticus). I have seen

this plant in flower and pod, very early in the spi ing, upon

poor cold soils; whence it sesms probable, that sown in

autumn, it would be a very early spring plant; all sorts of

cattle eat it, and it flowers in April and May on poor cold

land, but in sheltered situations, being commonly by hedge

sides, or in woods, though it may be found in pastures; it is

a perennial plant.

Of the grasses, some of the principal have been men-

tioned before, in Chap. VIII. on GRASS LAND ; and re-

commended for cultivation by name, with a list of others.

A he following are recommended in addition :

Meadow soft grass, white hay-seeds of Yorkshire (holcus

lanatus). 1 have seen a piece of upland mow well with

ihe natural produce of this grass, the first year, when the

•>ecds sown have failed; it is fine in the stem, and makes

good hay as well asr good pasture.

Timothy grass (phleum pratense) has been cultivated
and is productive, but somewhat coarse; is good in hay anJ

pasture.

meadow grass (poae annua) excellent fine and

pasture; will sow, and re-produce itself quarterly,

tf not grazed. Suffolk grass, worthy of being sown in any

Pasture, if the seeds could be procured; i» sometimes trou-

blesome on paths and gravel walks, froln shedding its seed,

d their tenacity of growth.

quatic grasses.—In situations where water could be

over the land at pleasure, the flote fescue (festuc*

c c fluiu«y
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fluitans) would make an excellent rich pasture; I suppose

it might be easily propagated, as its seeds are in abundance.

It is to be found in wet ditches, and on the edges of ponds

Tery common. Dr. Withering says, the seeds are small,

but very sweet and nourishing; they are collected in several

parts of Germany and Poland, under the name of manna

seeds, and are esteemed a delicacy in soups and gruels, on

account of their nutritious quality and grateful flavour:

geese are very fond of the seeds, and well know where

tQ find them'; many a poor old horse has been bogged

in search of this grass, of which they are remarkably

fond.

The water hair-grass (aira aquatica) would albo make a

very good addition to the last, in a flote meadow; it grows

in drains and watering places, and on the banks of

rivers; and has the most saccharine taste of any native

plant I am acquainted with; cattle are very fond of it,

and it is of fine and kindly appearance, and must be very

nutritive.

The reed meadow grass (poa aquatica) is an extremely

useful grass to sow upon the banks of rivers or brooks,

where it often grows naturally. Mr. Curtis informed mt

that it was cultivated in the Isle of Ely; all sorts of cattle

are extremely fond of it.—Withering.

The reed grasses (arundo phragmites, 8c calamagrostis

variegata) are very productive, and acceptable to horses

and cattle in their green state; they, as well as the preced-

ing, should be mowed, atid carried to the stalls or stables.

J have known and heard of several instances of large teams

of horses doing well with them in summer, and they are

equally acceptable to cattle of all sorts.

The rib grass (plantago lanceolata) has been often sown

with other seeds; it has been observed, that cattle refuse it

alone;
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alone; but 1 have been informed by an attentive grazier,

that the greatest value of this plant is in its seeds, which

cattle devour eagerly, and that they are very, nutri-

tive.

Meadow burnet (sanguisorba officinalis) has never, I

believe, been cultivated, but is in great plenty in moist

meadows, and in some moist pastures; it makes good hay,

and as I have been assured by an attentive friend, preserves

the colour of hay it abounds in, of a fine green, and pre-

vents its being discoloured by over heating.

Comfrcy (symphytum officinale) and English mercury,

or wild spinach, (chenopodium borons Henricus) have

already obtained a place in many gardens, and are a good

addition to our esculent herbage ; the lamb's lettuce (vale-

nana locusta) very common in the field, isaho cultivated

as a sallad; and the (cardamine hirsuta) hairy leaved ladies

smock, is worthy of the same attention for the same pur-

pose, and has, I believe, in some places, received it; and

Dr. Withering has recommended the pig-nut (bunium

flexuosum) to attention for the table.

The upland burnet (poterium sanguisorba) is a native of

the vale of Belvoir, and other calcareous soils in the county.

— S E E C H A P . VII.

The chicory (cichorium intybus) has been tried here,

is not adhered to; both this plant and the goat's beard,

\tragopogon pratense) as well as the sow thistles, (sonchus
arvensis & oleraceus) are extremely productive, and would

yield a deal of food for cattle, hogs, &c. if they were kept

, and not allowed to run to seed.

e cow wheat (melampyouin pratense) common in

Moods and meadows, is recommended as excellent

herbage, and deserves more investigation; and lastly,

hog W e e ( j ^ o r c o w p a r s n j p > (Heracleum sphondyllium)

c c 2 i*
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is extremely productive; and Dr. Darwin says, cut off

near the ground, in the spring, yields from the stump

much saccharine juice ; a proof of its nutritious quality,

it yields an ardent spirit; the leaves are eat by cows, goats,

and sheep, and are the favourite food of rabbits and hogs,

and the plant is worthy of more attention.

APPENDIX.
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T H E following Essay on Vegetation, it was proposed

by Sir John Sinclair, should be printed by way of Ap-

pendix to the corrected Survey of Leicestershire. The

author, Mr. Ainsworth, had been a very ingenious nursery-

man and country gardener; and when the Author of this

Report saw him in 1797, had retired from business, to live

in private with some relations in Leicester.

Prefixed to the Essay are some Hints, by Sir John Sin-

clair, on the Subject.

HINTS ON VEGETATION,

•Y

SIR JOHN SINCLAIR.

T U B object of any inquiry into the nature and principles

of vegetation, for practical persons, must be, to ascertain

in what manner those plants, which are necessary for the

use of man, can be most easily brought to their greatest

Jegree of pt rfection. For that purpose, it is essential to

know, what particulars are necessary or useful, and what

are adverse to vegetation. The former may be considered

c c 3 - under
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under the following general heads, namely, Earth or Soil,
Air, Water, Light or Heat, Manures, or dead organized
Matter and Cultivation* The latter may be restricted to
two points, to wit, noxious substances in the soil, and ver-
min.

I.—OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES ESSENTIAL, OR

VOURABLE, TO VEGETATION.

1. Earth—The necessity of soil, for the growth of

plants in general, both for the purpose of holding the plant

steady and upright, and also for containing at least some

part of the nourishment on which it lives, is sufficiently

obvious. Aquatic plants will grow in water, but they have

their roots in earth. Marine plants, it is true, grow upon

bare rocks, but then it is well known that they are fixed to

them ; that they live upon sea water and air, and that the

greater part of their Substance consist of saline matter.

Some authors have contended, that plants are actually

nourished by the earth alone. But such an idea is suffici-

ently refuted by various experiments, and in particular, by

the small portion of earth that is found in plants, so very

small indeed, that the very water which they imbibe,

from the particles of earth which it contains, might pro-

duce it.

2. Air,—This element seems to be another essential re-

quisite to the growth of plants ; and pure air also, is ne-

cessary for bringing some of them to perfection. There

are many trees (the laurel, for instance) that will not grow

in the contaminated air of London, but thrive at or four

or five miles distance. Many kinds of fruit trees will not

bear good fruit, nearer than three or foi*r miles from that

metropolis.
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metropolis. In short, pure air seems to be as necessary

for the healthiness of plants, as fyr that of man.

Of late, some respectable philosophers, indeed, have

entertained an idea, that atmospheric air, is the sole, or at

least, the principal food of plants. Some decisive expe-

riments, in regard to that doctrine, seem to be wanting.

Trees which spread their foliage in the air, are not, proba-

bly, furnished with leaves for ornament merely. The ad-

vantage of fallowing, also, according to some, proves

that the earth extracts nourishing substances from the air,

when exposed to its influence.

3. Water.—That water is of most essential consequence

to vegetation, seems to be on all hands acknowledged.

Indeed many contend, that it is the sole food of plants.

It certainly supplies the materials of the sap, which is the

blood of plants, without which they would perish; many

instances being known, of trees dying, whose sap was ex-

hausted. The great improvements which are made by the

mere watering of land, prove the powerful effects of that

element. But it seems more favourable to the growth of

grasses than of grain, for though, by irrigation, perpetual

crops of grass could be obtained, yet it has been found by

experience, that land, if cropt with grain, was completely

exhausted, though regularly watered, which could not have

been the case if water was the sole food of plants. It is

certain, however, that a large proportion of every plant

consists of water, and that moisture is probably the vehicle,

by which all the food, which the plant receives, from the

root, is conveyed to it. However beneficial water is, all

Waters are not equally so. Hard waters are certainly hurt-

ful, particularly to young plants. Mineral waters, as that

**f Cheltenham, &c. are known, by experience, to be in-

jurious.

4. Light and Heat.—Light and heat are, perhaps, not

c c 4 BO
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ap necessary for the growth of plants, as essential for their

attaining perfection. Plants will grow in the dark, as iu

mines and cellars, but it is questionable whether they

would bring their seeds to perfection in that state. Light

is certainly necessary to give them the proper colour.

Plants are so fond of light, that they will always bend that

way, if put into a dark place, with a hole or window

where any light is % admitted. Few plants are calculated

for cold countries, and those arc seldom valuable. Heat

is certainly necessary to bring fruits to perfection, and

wherever there is the most heat or light, there the plant

will have the greatest quantity of saccharine matter.

Hence, English barley, of equal weight, is more valu-

able than the Scotch, producing a greater quantity of malt

liquor, or of spirits. Plants which seem dead, from the

severity of the season, are revived by warmth of the spring,

strengthened by the heat of summer, and acquiring fresh

life and vigour, are thus enabled to withstand the rigours

of the succeeding winter.

5. Manures, or dead organized Matter.—It seems to

be a part of the beautiful economy of Nature, that no-

thing should have lived in \ain, and that the destruction of

one plant, or animal, should furnish food for another.

Hence, however useful earth, air, water, and light are, to

the growth of plants, it is questionable whether they could

ever come to perfection, without the aid of matter that had

l>een formerly organized. The richest soils, it is well

known, are full of dead vegetable manure, and there is no

soil that will not produce plants, if a sufficient quantity of

dead animal, or vegetable substances are incorporated with

it. Under this head is comprehended, all those manures

which are found so useful in cultivation, more especially

those to which some authors give the name of enriching,

jjr nutritious.
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It might here be expected, that some allusions would

have been made to those saline substances, on the advan-

tages of which some authors have laid so much weight.

But salt does not seem essential to the growth of any spe-

cies of plants, the marine alone excepted ; and there are

many productive soils, in which little, if any salt, can be

traced. Salt, however, is of use to vegetation, though

not essential to it. It may opeiate upon plants as it does

upon the human body, assisting to digest the rood, with-

out furnishing nutriment itself. It is also of use in at*

tracting moisture, in destroying vermin in the soil, and in

putrifying the roots of any plants it first meets with, thus

furnishing nourishment to the succeeding ones.

6. Cultivation.—The culture of the earth is essentially

necessary for the growth of plants to perfection. By di*

viding'the particles of the soil, the roots can more easilj

penetrate it, and they can more readily suck in the nourish-

ment which it contains. By proper culture also, weeds*

or useless plants, are extirpated, whilst stirring the earth

admits more air and moisture to those which have been

sown. Young trees certainly thrive much bettor, if the

soil in which they are planted has been previously ploughed

so deep, as readily to admit their roots and suckers. Even

after they are planted, it is supposed to be of great service,

to cultivate . potatoes and other roots among the young

plantations.

II.—OF THE IMPEDIMENTS TO VEGETATION

T H E principal obstacle* to vegetation seem to be, noxi-

ous substances in the soil, and vermin.

I. Noxious Substances in the £oi/.—There are certainly
, many
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many substance in the soil, noxious to vegetation, in parti-

cular, those of a metallic nature. Where mines of iron,

lead, or copper, are near the surface, no plants will grow

to perfection, which is well known to be the case at the

lead hills in Scotland, &c. Schist us y in which generally

there is a great deal of iron and allum, is so unfavourable

to vegetation, that any considerable quantity of it would

destroy the fertility of the richest soil. Fallowing, or ex-

posure to the air, and the use of lime, will, it is supposed,

correct the noxious qualities of those substances.

There is also an astringency or acidity in peat, so noxii-

ous to vegetation, that until any quality of that nature is

subdued, though that species of soil is a mass of vegeta-

ble matter, yet nothing but heath and other miserable

plants will grow in it.

2. Vermin.—Plants are also much injured by the va-

rious sorts of vermin with which both the earth and the

air abound. Those which inhabit the earth, might cer-

tainly be easily destroyed by salts or acids. In regard to

the myriads of insects with which the air ^abounds, it is

more difficult to point out a remedy. It is said, that in

some parts of the Continent, they surround their gardens

with a broad row, or belt, of hemp, the smell of which

is particularly noxious to insects, Sometimes vermin are

occasioned by the weakness of the plant, and the poverty

of the soil in which it grows. This is supposed to have

been the case in regard to the celebrated Hessian Fly of

America, which originated from bad culture during the

war, in consequence of which the wheat became stunted

and diseased. It vanished with good cultivation ; and in-

deed it is asserted, that fields, properly manured, were

never affected by it, though in the immediate neighbour-

hood of those which were.

6
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M R . H A N F O R D A N D CO'S I M P L E M E N T S , 1803,

No 1. A single furrow plough, for a pair of horses

abreast, or for. two or more at length as required, with

two wheels; this will go without holding; the mould board

is cast iron, with a steel rest, and will wear for years with-

out repairing ; it may be used by hand without wheels, or

with one wheel only.

No. 2. A one furrow plough with a skim coulter, to

pare off the turf, or rubbish, and lay it underneath the

furrow.

No. 3. A strong plough with a stay to the coulter, to

plough up gorsy, or rough, or hard land; one or two

wheels may be used ; it is very useful on rooty balks by

hedge sides.

No. 4. A trench plough, for cutting drains in wet land,

will save a vast expense in hand trenching; it cuts a trench

from three to seven inches deep, and from four to ten

inches wide, and turns the furrow six inches off from the

trench.

No. 5. A trench plough for skimming off turf, and the

hind plough covering it, making deeper soil, and clean

surface.

No . 6. Horse-hoe plough, for earthing up cabbages,

potatoes, or any crop in rows; the mould boards may be

taken off, and the steal hoe plates put on instead, to cut up

weeds only, and leave them to wither without earthing

the rows; it will work at different breadths, as may be

squired. ' •

-Harrows.—A, a pair of light harrows for one horse,

for seeds, turnips; &c.

B,C,
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B,'C, sets of pulverizing harrows, which may bo worked

either by drawing double, or single, upon the land; or by

drawing in the furrows only, if the land be wet, and the

season difficult; one set serves for either way, by changing

the swingle tree only; the tines take every one a fresh

truck at about one inch and a half asunder, which makes

fine and equal work.

E, a pair of strong harrows, which may be drawn

either by drawing double or single, upon the same prin-
ciple.

HchuffierSy rakes, 8$c.—No. 7. Improved schuffler, will

work nine or fewer tines, or teeth, as may be required, ac-

cording to the state of the land for rubbish, as the teeth

are moveable up or down, or may be taken out in part,

according to circumstances.

No. 8* Twitch rake, to gather up rubbish after ,tfie

schuffler or harrows for burning, which it does with great

expedition, making clean work, and doing a deal in a day.

No. 9' A horse-hoe, or schuffler, in which three, five, or

seven hoes may be worked, cutting a width of from 16 to

36 inches, betwixt rows of beans or other^trop, to loosen

the soil or destroy weeds.

No. 10. Light one-horse car; the rails are applied for

top loading.

No. 1 ]. Large rake with elastic steel teeth, which will

bend and give wayj without ever breaking.

No. 12. Implement for slaughtering cattle.

No. 13. Rake with a joint in the middle, for uneven

land, or for narrow ridges.

No. 14. The double hand rake, which pulverizes the

soil much better and quicker than the single one.

No. 15. The hoe, with a fork to take up hassocks of

grass.

Capital
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Capital and improved Implements of Husbandry, re-

spectfully submitted to Noblemen, Gentlemen, and

Farmers, in every part of the Kingdom.—Joseph

Hanford and William Davenport, Ploughwrights, at

* near Louskborouvh, Leicestershire.

M A K E ploughs suitable to every kind of land, and all
kind of implements used in husbandry; many of them en-
tirely new and improved, and all of thorn of the very best
construction.

In the construction of ploughs, they have at this time
made great improvements upon the cast iron mould boards,
superior to any yet made, as they will not clog upon clay
land, and will last, in full work, for a number of years.
They are readily put to new wood-work, and made in such
a form as to turn perfectly clean, and to lessen the friction
in the greatest degree possible. The rest and shelboard
are of cast iron and all in one piece, which adds to th»
•trength, and the whole is not so liable as wood to break.
They may be put to any sort of single ploughs, and will be
^ great advantage to people who have very sandy and gra-
velly land, which wears out iron plates so fast. The bot-
tom is steel screwed on, which can be taken off and re-
paired at leisure, if needful; this plan will save that com-
mon expense and difficulty.

Skim ploughs may be put to them to skim off the turf
or weeds, which will make the land much deeper of soil,
and lighter for cabbages and carrots, and much cleaner on
the surface for grain or seeds, as the rubbish is all under

Plough
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Ploughs of various other sorts.

Common Dutch ploughs.

One wheel ditto.

Two wheel Dutch ploughs.

Two furrow ditto.

Trench ploughs, to plough two depths at the same time."

Hoeing ploughs, to mould up cabbages, potatoes, 8tc.

Small ploughs for one horse, with moving mould boards,

to mould up beans, potatoes, turnips, &c.

Top draining ploughs, the best offered to the public.

Machines of different sorts, for cutting turnips; much

improved and of the best quality.

Steel spring tooth rakes, for hay and corn, superior to

any yet offered to the public.

Twitch, rakes, to work with one horse.

Scufflers of various kinds:—These implements are

found of great utility for cleaning fallows and other tilts;

saves a considerable expense in ploughing. This machine

is so calculated to work the land in any state, as it can be

altered in the foulest state without clogging, which in

general these implements are subject to. It is also so

contrived as to increase or decrease the hoes according to

the situation of the land, which render it superior to any.

We have made it our study for upwards of twenty years,

and have paid great attention to both the theoretical and

practical part of making different kinds of implements and

working the same, therefore we flatter ourselves that we

have made more improvements in them than any in this

part of the kingdom; and return our sincere thanks to the

noblemen, gentlemen, and farmers, who have favoured ns

with very extensive orders from most parts of England,

Scotland, Ireland, and America.

Several
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Several have attempted to make different sorts of im-

plements by our models, but for want of having proper

ideas of the trade, it has been very injurious to the public,

in putting them to expense, and having things that are

nearly useless; therefore, if any of our articles we recom-

mend, are not approved of, we will take them on return.

If gentlemen with their orders will inform us of die nature

of the soil they intend to work them on, they will liave

their implements made suitable to the land.

Pulverizing harrows, very capital of the find:—These

are made on such a construction as to perfectly cross tine,

and as every tine takes a fresh direction, which pulverizes

the land as much at once going over as the common har-

rows do at two or three times, and renders them much bet-

ter for hilling corn and seeds, as seven tines will .work up

ten inches wide ; and when the harrow has gone over the

ground, it makes forty-eight tracks at an inch and half dis-

tance, which id nearly as fine as a garden-rake works, and

rt is remarkably thin of tines, so as any dung or rubbish

will push through without much clogging, which many

harrows are subject to.

We have made a considerable improvement in working

three harrows with two horses, to work ten feet wide the

couplings, in so simple a manner that they Can be taken

asunder in one minute, and make a pair of seed harrows

A>r one horse. They will work ten feet lands without

trampling on the land, for each .horse to go down the fur-

rows ; or twenty feet lands may be worked with only one

horse down the ridge of the land, and the other horse in &•

furrow. The couplings of these will rise and fall as the

land varies, and not ride on each other, or liable to turn

•!* er, and will turn on the smallest headland. This plan
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ill be very useful in wet seasons, or with a pair of horses

double in the common way of harrowing. The method

of drawing these pulverizing harrows, to work the horses

ten feet asunder, and not one horse to go faster than the

other, will be managed nearly as easy as the common way

of drawing horses double, and will be pointed out to those.

gentlemen who honour us with their commands. The

harrows may be worked three or four different ways, which

renders them very useful at a small expense.

All kinds of implements of husbandry may be had at

the shortest notice, of the best materials, and on the most

reasonable terms.

Ready money zcill be expected from distant cartes^

pondents*

Persons having iron-work belonging to old ploughs-

harrows, &c. by sending it, may have it put to new wood-

work, which will save a considerable expense.

Implements may be sent to almost any part of the world,

by land or water-

Implements may be sent to the following Places:

Angel Inn, Lougliborougli; Bell Inn, Market Street;

Green Man Inn, St.Afbans; Dolphin Inn, Huntingdon;

Queen's Head, Mansfield ; Old Angel, Chesterfield; Bull

Inn, Ashborne; Crown Yard, Coventry; Wool Pack,

Warwick; Mr. Clarke, smith, Oakham ; White Horse,

Leicester.; Rodney Inn, Northampton; Talbot Iini, Stam-

ford ; Black Horse Inn, Cambridge; Talbot, Nottingham;

Red Lion, Derby; Castle, Tamworth j Plough, Hinkley;

Horse Shoes, Melton; George, Grantham; Coach and

Horse*
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Horses Inn, Kibworth; Talbot Inn, Market Harborough?

White Horse, Cripplegate, London; Waggon and Horses

Inn, Sheffield; Old Bear, Burton-upon Trent; Bridge-

water's Arms, Manchester; Public Wharf,Birmingham;

Bull Head, Market Bosworth ; Horse and Groom, Bur-

leigh, Rutland; Brown and Withers, Liverpool; Hud-

dlestone, Brown, and Co's, Warehouse, Newark.

x* A ALPHA-
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ADDRESS TO THE READER,

THOUGH I have had frequent opportunities
of hearing the public opinion, on the Reports
already published by the Honourable Board of
Agriculture, during my journey in the collec-
tion of materials for the following Report, and
frequently heard much censure passed on the
Reporters for the insertion of opinions so much
at variance, even in the same parish, many of
which it is asserted, ate too absurd and ridicu-
lous for insertion. I have, nevertheless, pur-
sued the same plan, being (independent of my
Orders from the Board) well convinced of its
utility; for many systems, which have at first
been considered as improper or absurd, have at
last proved much to the contrary. Besides, from
difference of opinion, something useful may
be gleaned, and from the comparison of systems
in their various stages, every one can chuse that
which he thinks best. In drawing up the fol-
lowing sheets for the consideration of the Board,
not one parish is omitted, the information being
drawn from gentlemen to whom I was recom-
mended, and whatever I could collect laid down
in such a manner as will, I hope, meet with their

a 2 appro-
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approbation; having endeavoured to place every
thing in so clear a light as to enable any ^r.r, in
possession of the Report, to gain a knowledge of
any part of the county, adequate to buying an
estate or taking a farm. It now only remains
for me to observe, that wherever, my own opi-
nion is given, I have endeavoured to steer clear
of giving any one offence, as far as is consistent
with what I conceive to be the duty of a Repor-
ter, and have endeavoured to give such a general
opinion for the improvement of the Agriculture
of the county, as seemed to my judgment best
adapted to it; in which, should I have erred, I
hold myself accountable for such error, observ-
ing that, in a general opinion error is very liable
to creep in, as even on one field very different
management, from its variety of soils may be
necessary, how much more then upon a review
of a parish or district.

CONTENTS.
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R U T L A N D S H I R E -

CHAP. I.

&EOGRAPHICAL STATE AND CIRCUMSTANCES

SECT I.—rftTUATlON AND EXTENT.

A HE county of Rutland is bounded by Leicestershire

on the north> north-west, west, and south-west; by North*

amptonshirc on the south and south-east; and by Lincolu*

shire on the east and north-east. It is of small extent,

being but 48 miles in circumference, and is divided into

five hundreds, containing 91,002 acres and 29 perches,

which are applied in its several parishes to the uses ex-

pressed in the following Table.

RUTLAND.]
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SECT. II.—DIVISIONS.

1. POLITICAL.—The county is divided into five hun-
Irccls, viz. VVrandyke, East, Alsto, Okeham, and Martins-

tf fry-three parishes, and four hamlets, including two
market towns,—To make the report as perfect as possi-
ble, au account of the number of acres in each hundred,
the state of each parish as to its being enclosed, or other-
wise, w >n of the sort of timber in such en-
closures, and in what manner enclosed, is subjoined.

WRAKDYKE HUNDRED.

B A R R O W D E I Y ,

BlSHBKoOKE.

CALDECOT.

DRY STOKE.

GLADSTONE.

LYDBINGTON.

MORCOT.

• RT11 1

Opeu fields.

Enclosed by quickrtborn hedges,

with a small quantity of tim-

ber in the hedge rows.

Quick-thorn hedges, and no tim-

ber.

Enclosed by quick-thom and holly,

ith a tittle oak and ash timber

in the row*.

Enclosed, quick-thorns, end a

fritting number of ashes in the

rows,

Enclosed, quick-thorns, and a few

young trees in the hedge-row«.

Chiefly open fields, some small

enclosures, and a small quantity

of timber.

Open fields, except a few old * t>

closures, where there are oak»,

, 9hd elms in the rows.

B 3 PlLTOJI.
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. fields, lint well titPlLTON.

Op Is.

in AM. £ ind open ficl

THORPE. Qp

TIXOVEB. En by quick-h-

I
little timber in the i

This hundred contain? • an

perches.

TTON.

RIDGE CA Enclosed by quick-thorn hedges,

witba little tnuht i

Enclofcd I).v quick-thorn h

with oak- ashes iu the

rows, about sis trees to the

acre ; are sixty acres in

this parish planted with young

forest irtt

d and allotted into fai

nbdividi

having no timber in

rows.

LITTLE C A S T E R T O N . EIICL quick-thorn-hi

in the- <J!I1 enclomurea are small

quantities of ash and elm*; in

thi

I'nclosed by ijuick-thoitf hedgi

but no timber in the rows.

Ditto, ditto.

quick-thorn hedges,

ih Limber in th<

This hundred contains 18,169 ac ed.

LSTO

TlCKT.NCOTE.



DIVISIONS.

ALSTO HUNDRED.

BURL:

COTTESMOHE.

iBEETHAM.

MARKET OVERTON.

PlCKWOKTJI.

by quick-ih on i hedges,

with a little i in the

rows.
quick-thorn hedge

,th ash pullnrr

The purk contains 1

and covci very large

on! :li trees, of

groat and

info d with all

forest I

End v quick-thorns; in (he

old enclosures are pjauttd oaks

am ; in the new enclo-

sun is omitted.

tick-thorns, but no

timber in the rows. Here is

a v irk, containing 1510

acres, covered with great num-

bers of.timber u nig

of very large ou ;. elm,

and be

by quick-thorn 1

•U timbered in ihe rows

with es.

Enclo ;k-thorn fences,

with a small quantity uf elms

plai *> *>y die

\l [opkiusoh.

Euclosed with quick thorns, with

a little timber in the rows.

4 • JyrKETTO



DJVISIO

Enclosed with quick-thorns, arid

wall timbered with large oaks

and ash trees in the rows.

Enclosed with quick-thorns, and

a great quantity of ash timber

and some tlais in the hedge

rows.

puclotted as above, and very well

timbered with young ash trees,

with here and there a Jew oaks,

as shove, and a hide

quantity of a&li and oak trees

\u the rows.

Principal I v open fields, a few oh

enclosures, aud a little timber

in the rows.

This hundred contains 27,091 acres and 2 perches,

all enclosed, as will appear in the above list, except Witwett.

IS5END1NE.

Wi TWELl,

OKIillAM SOKE HUNDRED.

JJELTON.

Enclosed b> (juick-thorn hedges,

and a small quantity of ash

timber in the rows.

Enclostd as above, with a small

portion of timber in the rows.

Enclosed as above.

Enclosed as above, and well tim-

bered with ash and oak in the

rows. .

Ditto, ditto.

Enclosed as above^ and a small
quantity of oak and ash m the
rows.

Fj ITTOI



EIVISIOXS.

Enclosed by quick-thorn hedg.
and a smalt quantity of oak

and ash in the rows.

Enclosed as above, with a great

number of pollards in the row*.

Open fields.

Enclosed witii quick-thorn hcd.

and small tjua;jtitie.« of ash aud

elm in the rows.

'This hundred contakis . res, 2 routte, and 38

pert IKS, and is. all enclosed but Oakbacn.

LANGHAM.

OAKIIAM.

MARTINSIXY HUNDRED,

ATSTON.

JIAMBLKTOX.

VI AN TON.

?E.

Enclosed by quick-thorn hedges*

with timber in the rows; thue

also a spinney, containing

7 acres, of 17 years growth.

Enclosed as above, and a small

quantity of Qsk, ash, and elm

timber in the tpwa.

Enclosed as above, and pretty WPJI

timbered with ash and oak.

Enclosed a? above, and well tim-

bered with oaks, ashes, and

elms ia the rows, and one acre

of ash poles.

scloscd with quick-thorn hedges,

whh * Jung timber trees

ill tlic F9W8*

Encl< above, with some

ih timber ia the

TO\\n.

NoRMANTOI*.



I. I withqutck'thornhedgi

with six young trees planted in

the rows, ju . Here is

a park containing 400 acres

and about Q,C}00 largo timber

trees, consisting of oak, ashj

beech and limtrs.

Enclosed by quick-thorn hedges,

in which are ir , v fine

ash trees.

IJIT with

little timber in thr row

nclosed b; :k~thorn&, with
tin

o a *>[;.

Enclose d with quick-tho

and a small quantity of timbt-r

in the rov

This hundred contairn 15,340 acres, '2 mods,

perches, including Beaumont Chase, which con

aci> id has been allotted to

Uppmgham, f,vd(Hngton, ami Wardley.—(

P A G E S 2 and 3,)

R I U L I N G T O N ,

"INC IE AM.

\ \ ING.

SECT. 3.—CLIMATE.

The climate is very good and healthy. It is thought

that the mnds blow as many days in the year from one

quarter as another, the west exempted.

Por the quantity of rain fallen for the follow!:

years, I am indebted to Samuel Barker, Esq. of Lyn-

don, who formerly kept an accurate account, but has now

his jour;

l a
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Inches.

In the year I Tin . . .

40

13 . . . •

\7yz... 21 , 40

08

. . . 21, i)3.

Mr- eight y I ; but, as the year 17'

a very large one, the average, probably, should not bo

more tliau C1 inches.

S E C T . I V , SOIL.

tJ:*rn;it this head will be shewn the number of acres of

it soils in i in-

puU;d tli rough out the cuunty, in alphiibctical order.

^TON,

'.LT<

• IbHOOKE,

CrOO acres of red Jand, 630 acres

good clayT and GOO acres

of poor ci

red l:md7 598 of

iy.

of good 500

,<oor clay, 250 acrei

of hazel earth.

350 acres of red
and, 600 of black

clay,

acres •
• if gra-

450 jf sauJy land,
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BHIDGE-CASBERTON,

BttANfiTON,

BROOKE,

BURLEV,

CALDSCOT,

CLIP;

CoTTJSBNOfl

\

DR1 STOii ;

EOlTHWtSTON,

EOLETOW,

fewPINGHAW,

S O U .

red land, 450 white clay, 450

hazel earth.

1500 rtd stony land, 500 wood

land.

465 acres of creech land, 926 of

good clay.

9C7 acres of good strong soiij

464 of white c!.

07 acres of red land, 753 of

strong clay awl good feeding 1

land, 754 of poor white clay.

0 arres of very good loam,

5 of poor while clay, 275

poor black day.

•0 acres of tolerably good clay,

0 of poor ?our clay.

3597 acres of red land, 799 of

cieech land, and 799 of wood

land.

3Ol6 acres of good red ;

3 of tolerable good quality,

there being but little or no bad

land in this par is

400 acres of red land intermixed

wilh pebbles and good land for

turnips and barley, 500 of

woodcock loam, 606 of lime

'lie, and 434 of sandy clay.

ere* of rich gravel. 432 of

red soil, 215 of poor \v!

ay.

10 acres of sand land, 1

wood land, 3^00of cieech land.

of poor clay, 520 of

stony



FMTTOB

GfiEETtlAM

UNTII'

UAMBLETON,

KETTON,
4

LAI

LITTLE CASTERTON

iNTQtf,

ly Jand, SSO of tolerable

. 410 of heath land.

b land, 2367

:ofim, 1 J 7 S acres of

ft mixture of loam and creech*

:> acre* of poor white clay.

11 1 red luiuL

! of clay land, J70*

of lime stone, c:

being very proper for sainfoin.

.gravelly soil of good

qualit; ior

Viatt producing furze.

970 acres of poor white clay,

1340 of seal* id.

. fiO acres of red clay, G25 of

whiteclny, andi ii»

bbi

od loam,

2 of very good red land, and

702 of cold cby.

10 of rich clay, 2iO

acres of good red soil, 840 of

poor clay

, 175 acres of strong clay, 87^

: :ony red soil, 330 of

good clay.

535 acres of red land, 1604 of

strong clay.
440 acres of very good red land,

£75 of good chy, «75 of poor

Viite clay.

0 acres of good red laud, 630 of

good
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MARKET OVKRTON,

WtTINS'IHOUFK,

M OR COT,

• i A N T O N ,

N o t T H i Nil AM,

OAKHAM,

PICK WORTH,

PlLTON>

PRESTON,

RlDLlNGTO

RVAL,

SEATON,

SOIL.

good Btrong 0 of pa

white da

900 :»• nd, good for

tun rli,

370 of v.

• ! day.
r)$

of very rich loam.

£00 land,

250 of v of

tnd, anf! rather poor.

i of creech land, and

40 acr poor qua-

lity.
**7.W ;tcres of wh oiig land,

250 of red land, very good

turnip land, 500 of a strong

l>ul poor clay.

1294 acres of vory good day,

T icd loam, v

and
loam, od.

00 acres of poor stony land,

ad, of poor qua-

lity, and 350 in Woods.

11 f good clay, 112 of

sand, and 111 of limestone.

seres of r^d soil, 'J66 01

10 Eiuni, 1014

of poorc!

800 acres of strong clay,

of creech land, rat! ir.

,5 acres of red land, ]

wbiie



SOIL.

i

iswi

PI N O R ;

wliUu clay, 4SG of strong clay

intermixed with j

-f a poor

quality of poor cla

y, 1000

of wood laml of a ci'ld

nut'

978 acres of good i

good Li I aci

breeding laml.

G(X) an ech la

I Intid.

oi

100 a

ra! I stonv

i ! i .

Id clay, 908

poor BI landj 411 i-. .

lngthorpe, a htimlel to ihis

parish^ aoil uua«' •! for.

f red

ro<

tiandcl >otL

if n-tl land, 150 of

if) of i

)d.

6- good njd bun

of . and 171

d.

Wr



SOIt-

WITWLLL, 151 acres of strong land, ratha

poor, 454 of creech land.

In the foregoiug account is given the number of ai

r,f the different soils in each parish throughout the county,

as near as could be computed from the best iuformation

which [ couM obtain; together with :>u h terms or na

for each kind of soil, as arc usually given thetrr by the

inhabitants; and although (he terms or names seem many,

yet, I am clearly of opinion, there are as many sorts of

soil. For example, at Bui ley, in Lord Wiuchelsea's park,

there is what is termed red land, (by some keal or kale)

of good quality, and of a very dry convertible nature for

either gras*, turnips, corn or seed,1*: extending some dis-

tance, lower down on the north-west side of Barley, there

is a sort of white, or rather blue clay soil, for though

turned white clay, yet it is the understratum which con-

sists of this soil, the surface being what I call hazel, or

cankered enrth; tbis land is bad in quality, and, being

very wet, wants draining much; it is now in grass,, and \

he called breeding land, or suitable for store-stock. On

another part is some very good meadow aod pasture land,

with a blue clay understratum, producing plentiful crops.

On the south and south-east sides of Burley there is some

very good fattening land, of a rich clay,with an understra-

tum of strong blue clay; on the south-west some 1

land, being a mixture of good clay and keal, and as good

breeding land as mi) in England.

TIJC soil of this country w, generally speaking, fertile,

taryii; have shewn above, very much ; the east.ai

south-east parts through which the great north road r

being in general of a shallow staple, upon limestone n

b a small mixture of cold woodland, clay soil. The

other parts of the county are composed of a strong loam,

red



soli.

ird land intermixed with keal; (iron-stone is found amongst

it.) This soil is esteemed most congenial for convertible

tillage crops; the understratum of the whole county, at

different depths, is generally a very strong blue clay. The

circumstance of this county varying so much in its soil

such small distances, can ~h sort to be much more

valuable than it would b it of < . id through the

whole of a lordship. 1 g a proportion of each

sort on the different forms, so as to have convertible hi

lands for tillage; low lands for grass, (which would in many

parts he mnch improved by being dri ploughed up,

and converted into grass again, and attended with great

profit) having the advantage of being proper for breeding

and Loch ; thus producing every thing useful within

themselves. The tillage land, growing turnips for the store

and fattening sheep, barley*, clover, wheat) ami ^rass-seeds

plentifully; the low lauds, drained, &c. would produce

cole-seed, oats, &c. and when converted into grass again,

would bring good grass-seeds; by such in lent would

ter for the stables, and straw in the winter for

the store cattle, and much dung be raised for the uses

the farm, whilst Cattle and slicep would be rais; the

fattening land. From the.se observations il wiU 1

that lordships, composed of these different soi of the

most valuable nature. The abundant crops of gruss pro-

duced on the fceal land, give an opportunity of stocking the

low lands more lightly, at a season when some of the low

or wet lands may be liable to rot sheep. I know of no

more certain prevention to the rot than light or easy stock-

ing, and having plenty of grays; at all events, this low land

This county produces barley of very superior quality, so that t

inhabitants cull it Corn, wiling other grain by its name, jiucli

c-at; oats, Sec

RUTLAND.] C «»



18 MINERALS.

may "be stocked with suet sheep as are intended to be fatted

and sold off. The thin of ;< good con-

ibhi nature for crops of tur y, clover, wheat,

.itiU, -<r though this kind of

is not well off i is abundantly

compensated, an lite greater part of it will grow remarkably

fine sainfoin; and no natural hay crop is so valuable as this,

as by its b trly hai and its continual burthen

from growing so early, it is but seldom that the crop is

affected by dry summers; ami the eddish is of a sound dry

nature for abeep or any other slock. The face of the couu-

try is, generally speaking, very beautiful, especially where

it .is well timbered., being much diversified by small and

gently vising hills, running east and west, with vail its of

about half a mile in width intervening; so that in travelling

through the country there are fresh views at the distance of

every three or four miles, causing its appearance to be very

lively.

SBCT V.—MINERALS*

T H E U E is nothing worthy of remark in this county

under tins bead, except that at k i t ton there is a kind of

stone very proper mid fscnoi • uildijigs. There is also

in many parts lime, consisting of a soft and hard

species; various opiuioiis are eu of the liuie made

from these two sorts, but iu general that made from the

hard awne Is preferri
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SECT. VI.—WATER.

T H I S county is, generally speaking, well watered; the

rivers Eye and Welland are its south-west and south-east

boundaries; its two principal rivers- are the Guash and

Chater, with a great number of rivulets, and numberless

springs. The parish of Ayston is watered by springs and

ponds; Ashwell by p^nds and springs; Barleythorpe by

ponds; Barrowden, Belton, Bishbrooke, Braunston, and

Bridge Casterton, by springs, and through the latter the

river Guash takes its course; Brooke is watered by ponds;

Burley by springs; Caldecot chiefly from ponds, though

the river Eye runs through the parish, atftl the Welland

bounds it; Clip sham chiefly ponds, and sopfe re\v springs;

Cottesmore very good springs; Dry Stoke^springs; Edith*

weston has two-t'nirds watered from springs/tjie remainder

from ponds; Egleton by springs; Esserufiae. is watered

by springs' in the town, but has no water on the heath;

JS.cvon well watered by springs; Flitteris by ponds; Greet-

ham by springs in the town, but has no water oh the heath;

Hambleton by springs, ponds, and rivers; K&toii 'by

springs; Langhatn by springs and ponds; Little Caaterton

generally watered by pumps from ponds; Lyddington,

Lyndeu, Man ton, and Market. Overtoil, by springs and

ponds; Martinsthorpe by ponds; Morcot l̂ y springs^

Normanton by springs and the river Guash; North Luf-

fenham, otic half the parish well watered from springs, the

other half badly supplied; Oakham watered by springs and

small rivulets; Pickwofth by ponds; Pilton by springs;

Preston by springs and ponds; Ridlington by springs;

Ryall by springs and ponds; Seaton by springs; South

JLuffenham by springs and the river Chater; Stretton by

c £ ponds;
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pondi; Teigh by springs; Tickencote by springs in its

valley, but is very badly watered on the heath; Thistleton

by springs and ponds, except the heath, which is ill sup-

plied ; Thorpe by ponds and a rivulet; Tin well by ponds;

Texover by springs; Uppingham well watered by springs;

Wardley and Wing by springs; Wissendiiie chiefly by ponds;

Witwell and Barrow by very good springs; Leafields by

springs and ponds; Gunthorpe by springs.

CHAP.



CHAP. II.

STATE OF PROPERTY.

SECT. I.—ESTATES AND THEIR MANAGEMENT.

AYSTON, George Fledger, Esq. Ashwell, Lord
Downs, William Walcot, Esq.' Mr. Gardiner, and others.
Barley thorpe, Earl Winchelsea, Capt. Busby, and the
Dean and Qiapter of Westminster. Barrow, Col. Noel
and other small proprietors. Barrowden, Marquis of
Exeter, Air. Tryon, and other smaller proprietors. Bel-
ton, Karl Winchelsea, F. Cheselden, Esq. William Kemp,
¥\ay and others. Bishbrooke, Sir Gilbert Heathcote and
the Duke of Rutland. Bridge Casterton, Marquis of
Exeter. Braunston, Col. Noel, Dean and Chapter of
Lincoln, James Fepstaff, William Robinson and Back,
Esqrs. Brooke, Col.'Noel. Burley, Earl Winchelsea.
Caldecot, Marquis of Exeter, Lord Sondes, and Robert
Walker, Esq. Clipsham, Rev. — Snow, John Hack, Esq.
and other small proprietors. Cottesmore, Col. Noel, the

\ctor, and other small proprietors, on about 40Q acres,
I)ry Stoke, the Marquis of Exeter and Rev. — Shields,
Iicctor. Edithweston, Robert Tomlin, Esq. Waldcn
Orme, Esq. and Rev. — Lucas. Egleton, Earl Winchelsea,
Rev. — Williams, and others. Empingham, Sir Gilbert
Heathcote. Essendine, Marquis of Salisbury. ipxtQii,
/r ! Noel and one or two small proprietors, Flitteris,

c 3 CoV
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Col. Noel and Miss Ash by. Glaystone, Lord Harbo-

rough, Mrs. Tryon,Hon. — Watson, John Stranger, Esq«

and other spiall, proprietors. Gnnthorpe, Sir G. Heath-

cote and Mrs. Ashby. Greetham, Earl of Winchelsea,

Sir G. Heathcote, Francis Cambeiley, Esq. Rev. D.

Jones, Vicar, and other small proprietors. Hamhleton,

Earl Winchelsea, Sir G. Heathcote, Robert Tomlin, Esq.

Messrs. Howick, Gardiner, and Barker. Ketton, Lord

Northwich, Lady Jane Edwards, and others, Langham,

Col. Noel, Sir G. Heathcote, William Sherrard, Esq. and

Mr. Sharp. Leafields, Earl Winchelsea, Sir G. Heath-

cote, and others. Little Casterton, Lord Pomfret. Lyd*

dington, Marquis of Exeter, Thomas Bryan, Esq. Robert

Walker, Esq. and others. Lyndcn, Thomas Barker, Esq.

the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln, 220 arres, and the

rector, 14 acres. Manton, Col. Noel, F. and N. Chesel-

den, Esq. Mr. Gregg, Mr. Scaton, and others. Market

Overton, — Wingfield, Esq. the Rev.—'Hopkins, Mr.

Scott, and Henry Hopkins, Esq. and some small proprietors,

Martins*horpe, Lord G. H. Cavendish. Morcot, Si*€>,

HeatliGote, Bart. N. Tryon, Esq. and others. Normaii-

t >.' Sir G. Heathcote. North Luffenham, SirG. Heath-

cote, Sir John. Smith, Thomas Barker,. Esq. and others.

Oakhani, Earl Wiuchelsea, Col. Noel, and several' small

proprietors. Pickvvorth, Marquis of Exeter. Pilton, Sir

G. Heathcote, W. Shields, Esq. and Rev. G. Batcman.

Preston, the Rev. H. Shields, Serjeant Hill, Messrs. Law-

rence and Parker, ancT William Belgrave, Esq. with a few

small proprietors. Ridlington, Col. Noel, Sir G. Heath-

cote, Mr. l,ightfoot, F. Cheselden, Esq. and others.

Ryall, Marquis of Exeter, Mr. Bellairs, Mr. Pierpoint,

and others. Seaton, Hon. John Monckton, Sir .G. Heath-

cote, and others. South Luffenham, Sir G. Heathcote,

Thomas Barker, Esq> Thomas Hotchkin, Esq. and others.

Stretton,
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Stretton, Sir G. Heathcote and other small proprietors.

Teigh, Earl of Harborough. Tickencote, John Wing-

field, Esq. Thistleton, George Pledger, Esq. and some

small freeholders. Thorpe, General Morgan, Mr. Bainis,

William Readier, Esq. and some small proprietors. Tin-

well, Marquis of Exeter,and three freeholders. Tixover,

Henry O'Brien, Esq. Mr. Tryon, and others. Upping-

Ham, Col. Noel, W. Belgrave, Esq. C. B. Adderley, Esq.

Rev. Jones, Rector, Mr. James Hill, and othtr small

proprietors. Wardley, George Pledger, Esq. Wing,

Marquis of Exeter, William Gilson and Robert Shields,

Esqrs. Mr. Gregory, the ltev. B. S. Turner, and others.

Wissendine, Earl of Harborough and forty Freeholders.

Witwell, Col. Noel and the Rev. ——IIJUT is.

SKCT. I I . — T E N U R E S .

T H E S E consist of freehold, leasehold, and copyhold;

b«it%are chiefly freehold, as will appear by the following

accurate account:

Ayston and Ashwell, freehold. Barleythorpe, small

part freehold, remainder copyhold. Barrow, freehold.

Barrowden, part freehold, and part copyhold. Beltou,

Bridge Casterton, Brooke, and Burleigh, freeholds. Bish-

brooke, part freehold, and part copyhold. Braunstop,

part freehold, and part copyhold. Caldecot, chief part

copyhold, but fiiie certain, and very low ; remainder free-

hold. Clipsham, Coltesmore, Dry Stoke, Edithweston,

Egleton, Ernpingham, Essendine, Exton, Flitteris, Glay-

8ton, Gunthorpe, Greetham, and Hambleton, all freeholds.

Ketton, chiefly freehold, remainder cop} hold. Langham

and Little Casterton, freeholds, Lyddington, part free,

part copyhold; fine certain. Lynden, freehold. Man-

c 4 ton.
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.ton, mostly freehold, remainder copyhold. Market Over-

toil and Martinstliorpe, freeholds. Morcot, part freehold,

and part copyhold. Normanton and North LufTenham,

freeholds. Leafields, freehold. Oakharn, freehold, lease-

hold, and copyhold. Pick worth and Pilton, freeholds.

Preston, greater part copyhold, but fine certain; remain-

der freehold. Itidliugton, freehold. Ryall, greater part

copyhold, remainder freehold. Sea ton, South Luffenham,

Stretton, Teigh, Tickencpte, and Thistleton, freeholds.

Thorpe, tworthirds free, one-third copyhold. Tinwtll and

Tixover, freeholds. Uppingham, freehold and copyhold ;

the rector the lord of the manor. Wardley, ^Y ŝsenĉ ine,

and Witwcll, freeholds. \V*nSi P^tly freehold and

hold.

CHAP.



CHAP. III.

SECT. 1. HOUSES OF PROPRIETORS.

T H E following is an account of those in this county:

Ayston, George Fledger, Esq. Ashwell, the rectory.

Bel ton, Earl of WincheLsea and the rectory. Burley, the

noble mansion of Earl Winchelsea, commanding a most

beautiful and widely extensive prospect; and the vicarage.

Clipsham, Rev. — Snow and John Hack, Esq. Cottesmore,

Col. Noel. Edithweston, Robert Tomlin, Esq. Walden

Orme, Esq. and Rev. Richard Lucas. Empingham, Sir

Giloert Heathcote, Bart. Exton, Col. Noel. Glay-

Atone, Hon. George Watson. Greetham, William Gillsou,

Esq. Hambleton, Capt. Gardiner. Ketton, Lord North-

wich. Little Casterton, Tollthorpe-house and the rectory.

Lynden, Thomas Barker, Esq. Samuel Barker, Esq. and

the Rev. William Bai ker. Morcot, N. Tryon, Esq. Nor-

manton, jSir G. Heathcote. North Luflfenham, Sir G.

Heathcote. Oakham, Col. Noel. Pilton, Rev. G. Bate-

man. Preston, Rev. — Shields and William Belgrave, Esq.

llidlington, F. Cheselden, Esq. Ryall, Pierpoint,

Esq. South Luffenham, Thomas Hotchkin, Esq. Strct-

ton, Sir G. Heathcote, Bart. Teigh, the rectory. Tick-

encotc, John Wingfield, Esq. Tixover, H. O'Brien, Esq.

Uppingham, Adderley, Esq.

SECT.
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FARM-HOUSES, &C.
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The farm-houses arc, generally speaking, good, but u

conveniently situated, being mostly in towns; whereas they

ought to be erected on the farms, which would make them

much more valuable b'oth.to landlord and tenant. The

offices are seldom well constructed; there are " of

them, and i connected. The rent of cottages

varies v ch ; in some towns in the county, a comfort-

able house with a good g t lA per annum;

these are hired of gentlemen; but in some towns where the
. . . . : i r__

at second-



them, and frequently as much as g/. given for a bad house

without any garden. The comforts derived from a garden

qre so many, that 1 think tt very proper that every coti

should have one: the p ould thus be enabled to

keep u pig", and from t iety of vsgetables and roots

which he could by this 'ill up the defi-

ciency of a too often scanty portion of meat. I have in

general, however, found tht; farmers well disposed towards

the poor i and were they more generally to allow their

labourers to plant with potatoc of such fields

where the plough cannot 1 J, it would be attended

with very beneficial consequent-L-$_, and the produce be of

very g; port to them in the winter.

I have subjoined three plans of cottages, which were

given to me by Mr. II . Wilson, d to Earl Wmchelsi

by which it will be seen that stone is tin iiaJ

for building with in tins com id the es ending

them ft ;. and 60/. to IGO/. exclusive of carriage.

C1I
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ECT. I .—s; [IMS.

A S H WELL from 15 acres to 240; A 'fo21Q;

Barleythorpe ) and pe

one farm, 400 acres; Barrowden GO acres to 100 and 100;

elton from G2, 70, 76, 90, ami ] 12acr< ;ibrooke

£6 to 30, 50. -titl iOO acres; Bridge Casterton 40

acres, 19iJ, 200, 37 on G'Q, 100 and 200

acres; Brooke 60 acr< ) and ;W7 ; Barley 140,

320, ,400, 4 2 1 ; and Earl Winchelsea 640; C-dldecot

from 60 acres to 100, 1£5 and 193 acres; Clipsham £>7

acres to 70 and GoO; Cottesmore 100 acres to 130 aod

200; Dry Stoke SO acres to GfiO and ^00; Edithvveston

i'rom 50 acres to 6O3 140, 200 and -on

irom 131, 135, 140, 155 to m G farms of

20 acres ; 10 farms from 100 to 1. irms from

SOo acres to 250; 26 farm Essen-

dine from SO, 120, 200 I acres; E to

25, SO, SO, and Glaystone «f 70

acres; 3 others of 40, 00t and ] 20 acre?; G J"i

30 to 300, S«0, and 700 acre acres,

80 to 170; Hambl ; l i / I 5 0 ,

180 acres; Ketton from 70 acres to 250 and 300

»creS; Langham from 20 acres to 50, 100 and 300 acres;

Leaficlds
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Leuiields from 5C acres to 150, 170 and486 acres; Little

Casterton 40 aci es, 160 and 350 acres. Lyddmgton from 20

acres to WO, 150, ami 300 acres; Lynden from 3'2 acres

to 84 and :rc»; Manton to 100 and 200;

Markt: ) acres e 128

acri i.'), and small plots let to c union;

Morcot from 50 w manton

400 acres in Sir Gilbert Heathcoate'd park, 300 by dif-

ferent occupiers in Empm$»ham ; North Lufltnham from

60 acres t ; Oakhatn from G4 acres,

110 to ; PickwortU from 100 acres, 114, 250,

270, 5 00 acres; Pitton from 20 acres to

60, 80 and 140 tu ton from 20 acres to 50, 80,

200 a from 1'2, 80 to 100 acres;

Kyalt 60, ISO, 200 to 360; i 70 acres to 200;

South Luffenhain 70 acres to 200 ; Slretton 50 to 200 ;

Teigh f20> farm 70 acres,

3 of 100 :i i, 1 of icres, and 1 of

480 acres; Tf list If ton from V: acres;.

Thorpr -10, 90, 100 to 140 acres; Tinwell from

acres I and £08 acr

Tis 140

acres, 50, 80 to 35",

40, 4o and C tog fro lid 180

acres; VVissendh 100 i (X> acres;

Witwell from CO ;

By ! be s. I farms are

by no : tin?

grc i or four li

are

a gi nail fai Q farm

.d.
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EF.CT. IV.—TITHE.

tithable 3s. in the pound, Ayston, HI

Barrowden lithablu. Barleythorpe, Barr 'ton, Bish-

brooke, Bridge Casterton, Braunston ami Brooke, are all

tithe free. Bur!- re; Calderot and!

Cotteamore tithe free. Clipaham tithal (3d. per acre $

Dry Stoke tilhable 4s. Gd. per acre; Editbweston a modn.%

Eglcton, Empingham and Exton tithe free. Essimdine lithe

inkiml. Flittoris tithable Is. 6d.per acre. mhablc

$s. per acre. Greetham amodus. Guntborpe tit' able Is. 6d,

per acre. Humble ton tithable, paying 1001. per year.

Kctton tithe free, tarjgham pays small tithes to the vi-

car. Leafield, Little Castcrton and Lyddiogton, aru tithe

free. Lynden lithable Is. 6df j e. JMantou and

Market Overtoil titlie free. Martiostliorpe tithable, j

ing 701. per annum. Morcol tithable 5s. 6d. per acre.

Hormanton tithe free. North Luffenham tithable '

per acri ikham tithable, groat tit per acre,

besides a small vicarial tithe. Pickworth and Preston til

free. Pilton tithable 4s. (3d. per acre. Ri i, purt

paying till I part uoi K >eatmi

titlntble 3s. 3d. per acre, S teuham

titliuble 5?. per acre each. per

acre, and another part pay;. icote titit-

able, paying lOOl. p. .mam 6d.

per acre. Thorpe tith ,d. Tinwell tithefi :\over

tithable 3s. 6d. per acre, ingham tithe free. War:1

titliablc 3s. 9<i. per acre. Wing and Wissendiufi tiihe frc

It may be ol I, that the greater part of the parish

are < ted from titlv r being ma

free. This desirable object illendcd to in all the

recent enclosures, and antages in every

respect have beeu the happy consequence to both the

clergy and the laymen.

6 £K



SECT. V.—POOR BATES

AT Ash well the poor rate is Is. 3(1. in the pound.

Ay ston Is, Barley (liorpe mid BaJrowden 4s. (id. Bar-

row Qs. . Biihbrooke 5s. Bridge Casterton

3s. Brauiwtc ed on three-fourths of the

rent. Bi. Hurley Is, ( Mt'cot 2s. 6d.

Ctipsham Is. lOd. Cottesmore 2s. Dry Stoke Is.

being levied on three-fourths of ihe rent. Edithweston

Gd. Egleton is. being levied on four-fifthfof the r>

Empinyhain and Ex ton . . Esscndinc litter is

5s. Glayaton 4s. Greethain .3s. being levied on i

iirds of the rent. Guntriorpe pays 5l. per year to the

>oors rate at Oakham. Hambleton Is. Gd. in the pound,

Kctton 4s. Laugham 2s. Leafields ld .pera i >ak-

bam poor'^ ra Little Casterton Is. ier pound.

Idington Ss. Lynden Is. Cd. Maul ;ket

Overton 2s. Mai tinsthorpe no' poor's rate. M o r

per pound. Normanton Is. 2d. Xorth Lufi.

Oakham 5*. Piekworth 2s. PilJ 6d- Preston-58.

being I the rent. Ridliu

Is. 8d. I on tlu

fourths of th< ton .£s.

Is- Tickencote tori Is. 0.!. Thorpe

. ardley

The po wJ I am of op;,

this circu reat many cottager*

bein md̂  j a s t sufficient to ea-
ah!o them about preventing

labour
t o m does not prevail iu ail tl e r e *l does,
l°e good effects of it ihe cottagers themselves

GOTLAND D m
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in the highest degree, and by the proprietors and occupiers?

of laud io the industry and good order kept by them ; and

lastly, by the consequent redaction of the poors' rate*.

The average of the poor's rate through the county, is to

shillings and seven pence per pound.

SECT. VI.—LEASES.

AT Caldecot, one farm is leased for 13 years. At

Clipsham, one farm for 14 years. At Exton, two small

farms are leased. Greetham, two farms let on lease. One

farm let at Little Casterton for 21 years. The vicarage

farm at Lyddington is let on a lease for 21 years, and the

prebendal farm for 7 years. Manton; here are two leases

granted by the Dean and Ciiapter of Lincoln to Colonel

Noel, term unknown. One farm let on lease for 21 years

at Ryall; and on one farm at Tin well, for the like duration.

The rectory farm at Uppingham is let on lease for 21 years.

At Wardley, one farm let on lease.

The greatest part of the land, it will therefore appear,

is let to tenants from year to year. This may be accounted

for by die smallness of the farms in general throughout the

?ountyf as remarked in a preceding section, as on a small

farm a lease is by no means so necessary as on a large one, for

many reasons, which the reader Mill liud explained at length

in the third edition of The Experienced Farmer, vol. II.

part 3, page 28St. The covenants betwixt landlord and

tenant are generally the same as have existed a long time

back.



[}f\ Txpca$ei «n " A<*rcx of nprn FieM Land for one Year, ?
ac..'!c:ni; to lilt; prfftut method. j Conici. Produce, cv.

/. i. d.

Oat Acre Sumvier Fallow.

l o t i g h i n p i < i c e , a t l O a . 6 c i . e a c h t i m e 1 1 0
: r c , 1 0 1< i s , * t 1 0 B . 6 d . p e r . , 5 5 0

I 5 0
s j n w i t . . , . . . ) 4 0

p, to covtr the seed
be!s, aX 10s. per

i

'I 15 '24 bushels, at 3\6 r .
K.-nt astfl AsMSiitBent

One Acre Hew,
'i hir.g and hJ*rr«»viK^
^ i^hels, at Je.3J. JKT
i . . .
I . , and harvesting .
I fanti 34 bushels, at £§cl. per .
I aiKi AsteMment

Hxpc»sr»
Ttpfit .

sbels of Wheat, at J 0
: ; iav.

By 24 famhtb of Y>v&r,r. a t 5j 3 I , p e r
S t r a w . . . . . .

*

•-<
« ^

la
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EXPENSES AND PROFIT.

It appears from tlie abpye calculations, that by the prc-

mt system or method, the profit is but ll. )

i; whilst by the fstem, £l. IBs. 5d; is produ

per acre, Tl .;. and expi f'the fallow year ou

the old method, once in

reason of the low

is debited Is. OM. per load n manure ihi

old, which is more than a"full compel for the co

post mixing. In the quantity of manure, I have allow

ten load » from t!;

which is more by two than they won hi pn un-

der the oil more loads of n would

be s (1 upon, for al

ft crop, which it is fair to allow

il) tal us on

the bulk would be niucti in-

tuld be twenty lo:

ih

of i. is in Ireland, (see English 1 of

I) by i tnpostj

• v loads, and I wily take credit for s

four bu
increase under tb un the appli-

;ie mai !«;

and only alfov,

which by re

I on

in, the oitc i for it

ount of its not h<

lice. Bj the pi ' °f

vs for

hod, there would

ply for all the putj if tillage, meatknv, and

ure; and instead of the farm on the decline ia

iUty, it would be kept gradually improving. Though a
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very great advantage, it appears by the above calculation,

is obtained over tjie old system, by the system here laid

down;, yet still greater would accrue from the adoption of

the following, which J Have tried, and found to answer;

but being so foreign,to the general practice, I sjiall give

it only for the.reader's opinion and judgment; >'*z< by taking •

into the account the black eye or pearl pea drilled and

manured, as explained in The Experienced Farmer, edit. 3.

vol. 1. pages 325 to 836, that crop being off in jFuly, if

{be land has got any couch-roofs in it, there is time for the

necessary process of making a clean fallow for barleyl an4

clover; or should there not, it may be sown with rape for

spring feed, and then with barley and clover, then wheat,

then manured for beans, and then a crop of. oats, or other

grain, which may be thought more advisable, according to

time*. The reason principally for the process, is to have

the clover crop only once iq six years, instead of four; a.?

by taking a clover crop too frequently, it is proved not to

yield so well. By this six years process, a change of grain

may be made every year, and fewer clover crops; for al-

though clover is a very useful crop, yet it does not bring in

profit equal to corn crops. I have dwelt thus long upon

this head, thinking that the management in this county ou

the clay soils, is more deficient than any other, being the

best land, and producing the least profit. It may be ob-

served, under the head Seed, Produce, Sic. which I have

classed iu CHAJP. VJI. SECT. IV. that where summer fallows

are in practice, the produce is not larger than it is on infe-

rior lands, under the clover lea system; the natural con-

clusion is, that the fallow year is a dead loss of both dur.g

and profit, the more crops land produces, (he more dtir^ .;

thai summer fallowing impoverishes the soil by exhalation;

that the length of time taken up by that process is unne-

cessary; and lastly, that it has not always been the destruc-

tion of Weeds, but in some instances, especially where laml

is light, an encouragement to their growth.



CHAP. V.

IMPLEMENTS.

THERE are no implements of husbandry peculiar to

this county; the Leicester single wheel and double furrow
ploughs have been introduced, and being much better im-
plements than the long-beamed swing ploughs, will, in pro-
cess of time, banish them from the field. Harrows are,
generally speaking, much too light and small; the rollers
are also, in general, much too light, and none fit for grass
laud.

* CHAP.



CKAl\ VI.

KNCLOSJNG.

T H E advantages attending enclosures are of such ines-

timable value, viewed in whatever light we may, whether

as to the exoneration from tithe, the lowering of the poor

rates, or lastly, but not least, in the growth of timber, that

' Lcanuot but express my sorrow, that an act of parliament

fqr that desirable purpose is so very expensive; and it is

much to be lamented, that the exertions of the present

worthy President and the Hon. Board of Agriculture,

have not been crowned with that success so much merited;

in endeavouring to do away this, in many cases, almost in-

surmountable impediment to improvement. There* arc

two parishes in this county where enclosures would be of

the most material advantage, and much desired. South

Luffenham and.Oak^am, the latter being a'market town.,

having the benefit of a navigation, and the most improv-

able lordship 1 ever viewed, the land being not only supe-

rior to any parish in the county, but. perhaps to any in the

kingdom, and would certainly double its present rental,

having not only some of the best tillage land, but some as

fine fattening land as shall he found in any district.

CHAP.



CHAP

TILLAGE.

s:

ELL ith two horses abreast;

r horses. Barleytborpe, ihree or four

L driver. Barrowden, ilir^e 01

s. '. ur horses and a

horses double; and four h Q, with

three or four horses, arid a driver, Brooke, thre our

horses. hurley, two or four horses double, ses

single, and a driver. CuUlecot, three horses single, am

drive)1, Clipstiarri, three horses, and ur ho:

Cottesinore, from four to sis horses. .'

abi. id three singh * drivu .ton, thret

four horses, and a driver, Empiugham, two double, or

three single hones, and a driver. Bssendme, two holies

double, rive single, and a driver. Extonj three or t>

horses. Glayaton, |wo itlj three horses.

Oreetham, four fa > u double fu, b. Ham*

bleton, three horses and ;i driver, l\ettonf two horses

abreast, and three single. Laughiim, two fa double*

:md three or four l*i t o u t horses

a driver. l i t t le n, two double, four single,

and a driver. Lyddiitgtuu, thrt-e or four horses, aiid a

tliivrr.



ij three horses. Mauton, threejand some-

time* four liorses single* and a driver. Market Overton,

two horses double, three or four single, and a driver.

Alorcot, three or four liorses, and a driver. Normanton,

two horses abrenst. North LirfTcuham, two horses abreast,

three or four.suigle, Oakbamy four single, and a driver.

ckworth* three or four horses. Piltoii, four horses to a

double furrowed plough. Preston, three horses single, and

a d; Ridjington, two horses abreast, five to a double

furrowed plough. l!\;»ll, two horses double, five single,

and arrive :, four or five horses. South Luffcn-

horses .single, and a/lriver. Stretton,

Iireft boraea. Teigli, two horses abreast; for fallowing,

four horses. Tiofccncotc, two horses abreast, by John

field, Esq. lers vary. Thistleton, two noi'i

abreast a double furrow plough, three or lour horses

it length. Thorpe, three or four horses. TinwcIJ, in

time, two liorses ab at other times, tiirce or four,

over, three utr horses. Wisseadina, two or three

horses. Up ping! jam, fi\c horses are used in a double

furrow plough. Wing, two horses abreast; and three or

four single. Witweil, three or four horses. Gunihorpe,

three horse?.

How to account for the very injudicious method of

plonghing, which is practised iu this county, I should have

been at a loss, or for what reason, from five, to six, seven,

and eight id three men, could possibly be em-

ployed :Ljh, had 11 siessed what gave me

reason to suppose it ori he time of the year

the fallows are ma it in the county, plough-

ing, if it • in some places the earth

all torn U] again as it ought to bt), and

in other places ei the month of

July, to the greatest distress of the number of hordes I have

above*



for turnips, and some suminer fallow. Langham, 'fallow*

ma<le for turnips. LittleC

on clay land. J

Mantoif, fall-

proper by part of i-

Overtoil, fallow for •• irih

X^uffenliam, and Oakharn, sum

sary at th.

at nth, on wdodlan uy land, for i

JPilton, summer fallows njad but w

render wore t; [tow

for turnips. Ridli

summer fall<>

lived. South I

Stretton, summer fA\<

turnips. . : turnips. ']

fallow for in Thorpe, summer fallows necessary.

Thro el), sun jy on the strong laud.

Tvsover, fallows fora turnii the strong soils. Up-

pingham,- summer fallows utv; . Wing, fallow( for

turnips. Wisscndin'e, n :nc soi Unuips.

Wit well, sum ielcts and Guu-

thorpe, fallows made for tumi]

Thi iitmcthntl king fait clay

soils in tlutlandj setm to me u* though purj

to create tint;! ivcu U> ! wth

of lime 1

County, I ol' tlic fartiiers ,plou

fallow,

time when most guEatton

, mat ihi <ild

late at such

£ecd tu ri[- tr futui

•



above-mentioned, and the destruction of the ploughs and

harness, I could then oo longer be at a loss for a reason

why such numbers were employed. Convinced as I am of

the iimtility of the very procedure which they were about,

and of the work being infinitely better accomplished with

two horses and one man, (generally speaking) at a propex

season, it may naturally be supposed what were my feel-

igs, without giting myself .the pain to state them here.

ARABLE LAND.

SECT. JI.—"FALLOWING.

well, summer fallows are deemed necessary

iy lands. Ayston, fallow for turnips., and summer fallow

on white land, and for rye. Barleythorpe, fallows for tur-

nips. Burrowden, fallow for turnips; and summer (allows

necessary in the open fields. Belton, summer fallows

necessary. Bishbrooke, fallows for turnips. Bridge Cas-

jtertou, summer fallows necessary." 'Braumton, summer

fallows necessary. Brooke, the fallow system jm in a

small degree for turnips. Burley, summer fallows unneces-

sary. Caldecot, summer fallows proper. Clipsham, sum-

rner fallows necessary. Cottesinore, summtr fallows

thought necessary for wheat, but not much pursued

the enclosure took'place. Edithweston, summer fa

deemed unnecessary by Robert Tomlin, Esq. but practi!

by several in this parish. Eglctou, fallowing lands for

turnips necessary. -Erapinghani, f:t!!ow for turnips. Essen-

dine and Extou, summer fallows necessary. :

aunimer fallows not deemed unnecessary.

ade for turnips, and trimmer fallows on bliil" soils-

Jlanjbletop, summer fallows nccessai^. KettOB^ fai!<
for
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nature of their ,ploti which 1 have mentionet

mder the head Ploughing, the land is torn up in such tars

lumps or clods, that it is utterly impossible fov the si.

t-j but they are thus laid up as

though laid up in a granary for their future reproduce

thus is tin >.vd, and imagines he bus made a

i fullov. l it ai that time appears to" the eye, and

although the weeds may not 1 i to grow itcr

numbers in the wheat than > ', by i

a nlouffhed againsl- the winter season for win

thai by

tar-

.t tlieir vege*

bean

is

an

The sc

they will 1 :rse

• :ito a state prop*

purpose.

deri'

fall,

that he

SECT. III.—COUESE OF CCOjJ ^

Ash well, The r- of crops on red lam

turnips, barley, clover, wheat on

lay summer fitllov it, beif;

or white clover, or small seeds foi

pastun

Ayston, Outs, tui . uley, seeds* for

yea i

On the turnip laud turnips, barley,

clover,

Bfcrleythorpe,
1
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Barrowtfen,

Belton,
Bishbrookc,.

tOUft$E OF CHOPS.

clover, wheat; on strong land siutf-

mer fallow, wheat, keans.

Turnips, barley, clover, wheat; oo

clay summer fallow, wheat., beans.

StntniuT t'a!lo\v, wlu-jf

Timiips^ barley, clovtr or \

wheat.

Bridge Casterton, Summer fallow, wheat, clover, jjcase,

Braunston>

Brooke^

Burley,

Caldecot,

Clipsham,

Cottcsmoi L-,

Edithweston,

Egl«to»,

beans or oats for woodhmd; on'

stony land turnips, barley, clover,

two years; then pease, beans or

oal

Summer fallow, wheat or barley, pease

and bc^iw, oata.

Turnips, barley or oats; on the strong

land, summtr fallow, wheat, oats.

Oats, pease or beany, barley, turnips,

barley or oats, seeds for two, three,

or four years, oats for two years,

turnips, barley, SKCIIS for four years.

Seeds seldom mown.

Summer fallow wheat or barley, then

oats.

Summer fallow wheat or bailey, bean*

or oats.

Oats, turnips, barley, seed3 for tw&

years

On limestone laua turnips, barley,

clover, wheat;, on sandy clay tur-

nips, barley or oats.

On gravel or keal turnips, barley, clo-

ver, wheat; on clay summer fallow,

wheat or bemis.

EtapiugliaiQ)
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Glaystone,

Greetham,

Seaton,

South Luffeuham,

Stretton

Ticlcencote,

Turnips, barley, seeds for two years,

beans, wheat

Two crops and a fallow, wheat ami

beans.

On strong loam, summer fallow, wl

beans or barley, «r oats; ou i

land, turnips, barley or o <.u

seeds.

Turnips, barley, clover, wheat, o

On etay land, summer fallow, wheat,

pease or beans; ou lime fll ur-

nips, , oats or bad'

or vutches, or hurls or lintels.

On eroech or stony I ami, turnips, bur-

ley, clover, beam or \

on strong clays, summer tallow,

wheat, beans.

On strong lands, summer fallow, wh<

and beans; <m light sands, tumij

bade} r and wheat.

Summer fallow, wheat or ba»

beans or c

On creech land, tumtps, barley, clo*

ver, wheat; on strong clay summer

fallow, wheat and bears

Turnip ley, red clover, beans;

OB some land, tumins, barley, d

ver, and turnips again.

Tuniips, barley, seed, two years, oat

or p?as or vetches.

Turnips, barley, seeds, wheat,

or liutels; ihe hedge'pea aasvers

well here.

Thou
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Tixover,

.pingharn.

Wing,

Wissendine,

WilWL'lI,

Leafields, '

Humble ton,

Ketton,

little Caster Ion,

L}-di

noier fallow, wheat or barley, been
01

On . • , iaiioUj wheat

on ligl't land turnips,

Strong land,summer tallow, wheat and

beans, and red creecb land, turnips,

barley clover, wheat.

Turnips, barley, clover, wheat, (strong

land seeded.)

Turnips, barley, clover, wheat.

Tunnips, barley, clover or beaus,^vbeat.

Summer faliovr, wheat or barley,

beans and pease.

Turnips, barley, beans or clover, sum-

mer'fallow, v

Turnips, .barley or oats, Beedsj wheat.

On strong land, summer tallow, wheat

or bonus; on turnip laud, turnips,

barley, clover, wheat, t .sc

or beans.
•

Oats, turnips, barley, ibur

r.

On strong i wheat,
an
ba letimef

•

On strong land, Hummer fidl-/•.-,. wheat

and iiglit land?, turnips,

Turnips, i clover,

On heat

or barley, beans; on rid lapdj tur-

nips, bai vcr or beans, wheat.

I or cot,
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Market Overton, Turnips, barley, clover, wheat, pease,
beans or oats.

orcotj Turnips, bailey, clover, wheat.
Nor man ton1, Two crops and a fallow, wheat, beans.

North JLuffcnliam, Rotation lor nine years, being on the
ik-i 11.

T Titrmps with m
bldiog.

3 Gfa'.s or P. rlcy, with
nVe, no', pi-

Q dung, or time.
;VLT movn '-nee.

5 Wheat.
6 reust or

, and

9 Pease ftad

J Clover, mown once,
a Wh
3 Beans.
4 Fallow, n; an are and

•;> f l I i
j Wlioat a11'! hasley.
t> Pt-ase aiu b-.ins.
7 Tun nure ,

and sliet,.. Mdiug.
s Barley.
y Oals or >artey, roa-

soot, pigeon
cr lime.

I Fallow, ranr. re ami

S Part wheat aitd part
f)ar!ey.

3 P< ''cans."
4 Tornipi .

and .
5 Batley.
6 Oats or fcafli y,

manurt:,
ffcoudung. *.r li.'i:e.

" Clover, mown •
8 W1

* PertSt: or tieans.

N. B. There are three open fields, and the above i&

One of them divided into three parts • the rotation on

other two fields beinjj the same. Number 6, first column,

Dumber 3, second do., and number 9* in third do., are

sometimes part in beanf.

Oat ha in, Summer fallow, wheat or barley, beans.

Pickwoiih, Turnips, barley, seeds Iwo years, be-

ing sometimes mown the*tirst yt
and eaten off the next; pease or
barley, or o;its; on wood land,
wfreat, bean's, or wheat and seeds,
ihon barley.

Jjlton, Turnips, barley, clover, wheat.

Preston, Turnips, barley, seeds one year, some-

times red clover, wheat.

Turuipi, barley or oats, red clover,

wheat; oi rye eaten off with sheep,

then turnips.

Turnips, barley, seed* two jetrs, <te

wheat.
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It will be observed that tl ps or poor

hlancl, and uli

which ; i undertime

lent im-

»perly conducjjj 1 has rienced the

utility of tin melhi it isat-

with a more early tion, more labour, aud

some expense, it may be some tiu it be brought into

gencr.il pi ; or on this thin (and it would be found of

tht, : service, m the farmer would thus be ena!

ive the clover a top dressing, thus not only adding la

burthen of that crop, but smotl

have the furli

probably, some farmers >.

I the objection, which a table fanner did to

me, when on my survey of the county v( Bi mi-

shire, on my explaining to him til tge of working

up his yard dung into c< s I was

pi t Chat !. found it

art ihe diyis, afid that if lie came to

hav' 11 It I be -. If an/

method c^ild b< pon, w the profit curhe i

ant! the labour and . HO dotil|t such an

>uld have but 1 know nothing of

pd then a publication

.

•11 expect horses to do

, iting on some

le of the

. wliere*fron] the astonishing

ric' of hemp,

i, that crops »i this course

! without any aid of

in anure,

u d w o u ^ ^ ^

the dm
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52 COURSE OF CROPS.

baiting his horse before he needs it. In answer to this, I

bave to say that, when any thing gets low in condition, it

takes so much bringing up again, that 1 am for getting it

into condition and keeping it so. On the very thin lands

there can be no better method pursued than breaking them

up for either pease, oats, or any other grain; it may be

more congenial to fallow for turnips, barley, seeds for two

years eaten by sheep, and then plough them up again;

because, on such land, the feeding off the seeds for two

years is as much as it will bear, and, were it to lay any

longer, it would not keep much of any thing; on the red

land the case is different, for on it grass stands uncommonly

well, and Mr. Fludyer shewed me a piece of land of this de-

scription with most luxuriant grass upon it, which he ob-

served, " Came in course to be ploughed up next spring,

er that it seemed absolutely shameful to take it up." On

the clay grounds a much better course might be pursued

than is at present, by manuring for beans instead of wheat.

1 most highly, therefore, recommend the following sys-

tem to the strong clay-land farmers in this county; ma*

jiure for the bean crop with 12 cart loads per acre, sow

the beans Inroad cast, hand-hoe them, setting them about

four inches asunder, weed them with sheep, after the crop

is hoed, winter plough before Christmas, or so as the land

gets the frost, and sow the barley on that ploughing, as

soon as the crop is weaned from the kernel. I should re-

commend eating it by sheep, which would make it tiller/

more level, or as it i» provincially expressed, prevent so

many " men and boys" and have the further advantage of

giving the barley a firmer root, and preventing the growth

of small weeds; then on the clover crop lay six loads of

compost, mow the clover twice, plough it up and sow the

wheat, then give it from 50 to 80 bushels of lime per

acre, according to the nature of the land, I have seea

this
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this method tried with success, not only on clay soils, but

oirsaud land, aad even limevtone. During the winter eat

the wheat off by sheep, as, from their treading the land, the

lime and earth are worked together, the ground weeds dre

prevented from growing* the roots of the wheat are rendered

firm, and prevented from root-welting,; it has also a tendency

to a prevention of the mildew, and iu a degree the ravages of

the wire worm and slug. It is understood that this pro*

cess is on land free from couch-grass, or, if not, a spring

fallow must be had recourse to for the barley. This pro-

cess will be found to be much more profitable than the

present system, which has been already shewn under the

head E X P E N S E S A N D P R O F I T , C H A F . I V . S E C T . V I I .

The land always producing a proper.quantity of dung for

its various purposes, without purchasing, as will be found

described more at large under the head M A N U R E S .

Mr. Hintou has been'• very successful ill having good

crops, from management which I have always considered

improper on any land, and particularly on such dry soil as

his farm consists of. The course of crops as follows:

1st. oats; 8d. oats; 3d turnips ; 4th. barley, ray grass and

^nial! ^(ds lor tour years, eaten off by sheep, cattle, and

horses; then to plougii up again and return to oats for two

crops, &c. Tiie two white crops together are what I par-

ticularly object t o ; alter the two crops of oats he fallows

and applies from SO to ICO bushels of lime, and from 15

to 20 loads (cart loads) of fold dung of rather a light and

strawy nature, per acre, which is too much dung at once,

then sows turnips, then barley, &c. as before, I am ready

to allow, that better farming in this way, in my opinion, was

"ever seen, there being scarcely a blade of couch-grass to

** found on the whole farm; he never had, before this

>'**"•, (1806) any failing crops, or.indeed, from what I

could learn in his parish, even any partial failures, but

is year his crops have nearly all failed. 1 am the mor
i> 3 particular
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*

HI the gate at the entrance of ihc field, in a line strticiug

across every land from one corn ihe other of it,

yards in width, there wa ry productive cr

which had htren lifted, and looked d also on a

broad space spreading in different dirt the

gate, but for no

ver upon tMiq rmed dud across the

iield, where the tint.

irt and it 1

;iiii; uptm

jiluct-8, but di

which lia<! iter ; this will

appear th< ii:led tl

on i de of

worms and gruJj

left ; as t\

there were turnip plants L

the- tuentiou

numer

deal 1 then (

but did not go into them ; I found that the

. much thnn

t\ic I pporta-

.ved

t h e c\ii

liave been op of <>:itSj in muir

for IJC x c

thU • tind v,\ c. all which had

the most lu ally the sow tl

lit, and all in seed,

t h e m ; on

si in any oi" the tiolt
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I wish to remark this, to shew that Mr. Hiutpn was 9.

clean farmer, and, from his success for twenty years toge-

ther, must have the reputation of being a good farmer,

although far from scientific, not haviuj the remotest iciua

of the cause pf the present failure of his crops, except

that it had been caused by the worm or grub; on examin-

ing the earth in the oat fields 1 found no worms, but where

no plants were produced, the earth felt dry and warm,

and hung together like chopped hay. 1 found amongst it

many fibres of the roots of grass, oats and stubble unde-

caycd* It will here be necessary to remark, that the

season had -not been particularly dry; sufficient rains having

fallen to give verdure to grass seeds on the farm, and to

make the natural pastures wear a luxuriant appearance;

also on land of the same nature, in Burley Park, there

were as fine crops of both Swedish and Norfolk while

turnips as could grow; and also on the land which had

been trodden, already mentioned on Mr. Ilmton's farm,

the turnips were vury luxuriant. But to return to the oat

crop, in one part of the field there was a hollow part near

to a run of u ater, over which there was a bridge, and on

this part, owing to the horses, cattle, and sheep, having

walked by the side of the water to pass over by the bridge,

there was a good crop of oats; also near the entrance

gate, where the horses, &c. had resorted much, and

thence across the field over the bridge to another field,

where, when in grass seeds, there had been a road much

frequented by the farm servants going to and fro, and bj

cattle, &c. for about three or four feet in width, or the

breadth of a swathe of oats, the crop was good and free

£.om weeds, but on eacjb side nothing but weeds were pro-

duced. The barley crops were strong, and had a good

long ear, having been turnips eaten off by sheep the pre-

ceding 3'ear, but were very full of ground weeds, such as

willow
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low .weed, 8cc. Sec. These different views were taken

during my Lord Winchelsea's absence; on his coming from.

London, and making' enquiry of Mr. \Vilson of the state

of the crops, his lordship was astonished to hear so unfa-

yourable an account. His lordship taking my along witty

him to view them, found the crops as bad as had been re-

presented to him ; and on otir arrival at Mr. Hinton's, his

lordship questioned him as to the cause. Mr. IJ. tjm'cU

replied, u He did not kpow, nor yet bow to remedy sue

misfortune, for his oat crops having failed, he was pretty

sure that his next year's turnips would also, and after that

his barley, &c." In these remarks, if ihe present system

be pursued, J thiuk him \ciy right. Tin: business of my

purvey taking me from Builey at this time for about three

eka; when having returned, I went to view the second

ved crop of Jturnips^ which, as was uiy lull expectation,

tad again totally failed, though there had been proper rains

to make ih seed spring up, and the plants had come up

it) due time, and were very regular; yet instead of goiug

forwards to a iize fit for hoeing, they bad all regularly de-

clined, there being at the time I now speak of, nine-tenths

dead ; on examining the earth, no worm? were found ai

the loots as before.

Having thus gone over Mr. Hintou's management

and its fuiluve, it remains for me to give an opinion on what

method ought to be pursued to rendor the land as produc-

tive as usual, or more so. I consider ihe following process,

whieh I gave to Earl Winelietaea, when at JBurley, to Ins

capable of ef fee ting this desirable purpos

When the seeds had been eaten two years and a half, at

Micbaelraa* or Martinmas twelvemonths., before the sward

was intended to be broken up, SO bu- Mime per acre

applied ; it may not be of mal nuequence

etbat iu a slacked state or not; but 1 should prefer

ha vi i).o
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£rty fold thicker than before; then harrow, rake up,

burn ort;ike oft" all the stuff* by no means omitting

this afl y operation. In the second ploughing and

in the vi: in tbe first

:. by n

he the neci operation I drier

will \ :1. By

into square furrows, and roll about in such a

to doe carifier, and prevent its u-t'ih fro

through them ; the sods are thus drawn up in

that neither barrows or ;my thing laud

properly. All this

possible; and the Itnic! b<
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£0 COURSE OF CROPS.

Jug the wheat by sheep, &c. (previous to sowing the wheat,

Jet the land lay from 14 to CO days) early in the spring, eat

the wheat off by sheep; the wheat crop being off, collect

the stubble, aud lead it off; then scarify and harrow the

Jand, burning or carrying off all the refuse stuff; then

make drills for the pea crop, as directed, Experienced

Farmer, edit. 3. vol. ]. pages 325 to 533; that being done,

as the pea crop would be off very early, scarify the land

as directed above, applying four or six loads of compost;

pud sow cole-seed or turnips on boih, and after them, sow

barley and small seeds for pasture for four years^ as is now

practised. I am confident that success would attend this;

process, it appearing very evideut by that, the land only

wants a different course, and rendering more coherent,

which would be fully effected by the treading only. That

the land is uot wanting in capability of producing crops

when properly used, is apparent from the Meeds now pro-

duced being so strong, especially the sow-thistle, which is

a very strong stemmed plant; and from the oats qnd tur-

nipo, which 1 have stated to be* produced on some parts,

where cattle, &c. had trod, being a very good crop, it mny

be naturally deduced, that had the remainder of those lands

being served in like manner, that they would have brought

crops equally good, and that neither weeds nor grubs, &<;•

would have been found.

At Hattield, in Yorkshire, I have observed an instance

in point, in support of my foregoing assertions; the soil

there i§ of a very li^ht sapdy nature, yet by the judicious

use of lime, together with treading the land, to which I

attribute the greater part of the service, there are not for

quantity and quality, more productive fields in .England.

The parish being uninclosed, they have four fields, one of*

which was turnips, dunged; - a second barley; a third clo-

ver ; and a fourth w heat; en the latter, the best managers

always
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always laid a top dressing of lime, so that the land had

successively and regularly dung once in four jears, and lime

once in like manner. The turnips were always eaten off

by very great numbers of cattle and sheep, for having large

commons, were great quantities of cattle aud sheep were

raised, it used to be a pvact ce to first bring all the cattle

from the commons, and turn them on the turnip fit:Id,

where after they had remained a certain time, so as to have

eaten off the best of tlte turnips, then the sYieep were

brought to cat up what remained; thus, from the. treading

of the cattle and sheep together, with the mixture of their

urine, dung, and lime, the land was rendered coherent, and

their crops never failed. Mr. Hinton's success on his in-

judicious course of crops, 1 have no doubt was produced

by the eating the seeds with sheep for four years. These

instances have more than ever convinced me of the truth

of Lord Dundonald's observation of land needing chemi-

cal assistance. The old farmer will always observe on such

occasions, that the land is tired and wants rest; so far he

is right, there being no doubt but time would bring the

land round to its usual productiveness; but I think I can

Jftfely assert, that there is no occasion for this giving of

time; give the land proper chemical aid, and it will produce

more profitable crops, and of course be in better heart or

condition that* it ever was before. The disorder and its

causes being fairly discovered, and a curb for it almost at

the dame time, the completion of the cure and the preveu*

tive to a recurrence of the disease, are not very hard- These

discoveries very strongly substantiate to me, what I have

long had nn idea of, that the failure of all crops* as well as

the diseases or maladies attendant upon them, are in the

l; but of this more, wheu I come to speak of the

C R O P , SECT. XJII . of this present chapter.
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SECT. V.—SEEDS, OR ARTfl*iCIAt GRASS*!.

A Y S T O N , white clover and ray grass for eating off*.

Ashwell, red clover for scythe, white clover, and a very

little ray grass for pasture. Barleythorpe, red clover, and

mown once. Barrow^ red and white clover, trefoil; ray

grass, mown the first year, and for pasture the second; but

if sown with red clover, it is then mown once, depastured,

and then ploughed up for whoat* Barrowden, red clover,

mown. Belton, red and white clover and ray grafcs for

pasture. ' Bishbrooke, red and white clover and ray grass,

cither mown or depastured. Bridge Casterton, red and

white clover, ray grass, and trefoil, mown the first year j for

pasture the second* Braunston, red clover, mown; white

clover, ray grass, and trefoil, either mown or eaten.

Brooke, red and white clover, mown, and then eaten off.

Barley, red and white clover and ray grass, mown, and theit

eaten off. Caldecot, red clover, mown. Clipsham, red

clover and ray grass, first mown, then eaten off. Cottes-

more, red and white clover, trefoil; and ray grass, mown

the first year, and pastured the next;'if sown with red

clover only, then mown and sown with wheat* Edithwes-

ton, red clover, mown; sainfoin, 100 acres mown. Egle-

ton, red clover, white clover, and trefoil, mown; sow 14lb«

per acre. Empingham, here they sow 8 lb. of red clover,

4lb. of white ditto, 2lb. of trefoil, and one bushel ef ray

grass per acre, which is mown the first year, and for pas-

ture the second; 50 acres of sainfoin, mown. Essendine,

red and white clover, trefoil, ray grass, mown one year, and

pasture the next. Exton, red and white clover, trefoil, ray

grass, very little of the latter mown the first year, and for

pasture after. Glayston, red and white clover, mown*

Greetham, red and white clover j trefoil, ray grass, mown

for
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for hay, some cut for soiling; sainfoin ; sow 121b. of red

and white clover, one bushel of trefoil in the husk, one

bushel of ray grass, and five bushels of sainfoin per acre.

Gunthorpe, red and white, clover, trefoil, ray grass, for

pasture, for two years. Hambleton, red and white clover;

ray grass, mown and pastured after. Ketton, red clover;

ray grass, some little mown, but mostly eaten for one or

two years. Langham, red and white clover, 7lb. of each

sown per acre; ray grass for pasture, half a bushel per

acre. Leafields, red clover,-mown. Little Casterton, red

and white clover, trefoil, fay grass, mown the first year, for

pasture the second. Lyddington, red clover, mown and

pastured; white clover, trefoil, and ray grass, for pasture.

•Lynden, red and white clover, mown. Munton, red clo-

ver, mown twice; red and white clover, trefoil, and ray

grass, for pasture. Market Overton, red clover; small

quantity of ray grass, mown. Morcot, red clover, mown.

Normanton, red and white clover, trefoil, and ray grass,

mown. North Luffenham, red clover, 101b. per acre,

and 5 Ib. of trefoil per acre, mown once, and then eaten

off by sheep. Pickworth, red and white clover, mown

the first year, and for pasture the second. Pilton, red clo-

ver, mown. Preston, white clover, ray grass, respecting

which a difference of opinion prevails, some thinking it

best method to mow it; others are for the pasturing.

Kidlington, red clover, mown. Ryall, red and white clo-

ver, ray grass, trefoil, mown the first year, for pasture the

second; and sainfoin. Seaton, red clover, mown. South

Luffenham, red clover, mown, and then eaten by sheep.
S*retton, red clover, mown. Teigh, red clover, sometimes

'toown, and sometimes pastured. Tickencote, red clover,
l 8 . ' b . per acre, mown; 14Ib. of white clover and one

Peck of ray grass, for pasture. Thistleton, red and white
cl°yer, trefoil, and a little ray grass, ior pasture chiefly,

* * h h
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though some small quantity is mown; sainfoin flourishes

very much in this parish. Thorpe, red clover, mown.

Tinwell, red and white clover and ray grass, mown once#

and pastured afterwards. Tixover, red and white clover,

and a small quantity of ray grass; part mown, and part

eaten. Uppingham, red clover, mown. Wing, red clover,

mown. Wissendine, red and white clover; ray grass,

mown, and then eaten off. Witwell, red and white clover,

some mown, and some pastured.

SEC*. VI.—WHEAT.

1. P R E P A R A T I O N S , by two or three ploughing*.

$. Manure, with yard, dung, and some lime. S. Season,

in October. 4. Putting in, by the plough on fallows, by

one ploughing, and the seed harrowed in on clover leas.

5. Seed, (SEE THE T A B L E , P A C E 63). 6. Steeping,in brine

strong enough to bear an egg; by some only in pure water,

merely as a washing. 7. Sort, Red Lammas. S. Depth,

from Si to 4 inches. 9. Drilling, not a practice. 10. Dib-

bling, not practised, except by Lord Winchelsea. 11. Wa-

ter furrowing, nothing particular as to system, but gene-

rally practised. 12. Hoeing, by, the horse hoe, but only

by Lord Winchelsea. 13. Feeding, some little eaten off

by sheep. 14. Reaping, &c. by the sickle; shocked, but

not capped. 15. Distempers; but very little affected by

the mildew this season ; by the smutt, a great many crops;

by burnt and red gum, none; cockle eared and root fallen
very little. 16. Stacking; common methods in long and

round stacks, foundations on timber, or stone pillars and

caps. 17- Threshing, by the flail. 18. Price, 75s* to

84». per quarter. 19. Grinding, paid by toll, at the rats

of



RYE.—BARLEY.

Of 2 in 24, for grinding, cadging, and carrying. 20. Bread;

nothing worthy of observation. 21. Stubbles, these are

mown, by some for thatch, others for litter; and by dome

farmers are not mown at all.

SECT. VII.—RYE.

sown in the county this year, 1806, except tirirti

acres by Earl Winchclsea.

SECT. VIII.—BAJtLEY,

Is ploughed once, harrowed, and rolled. 1. Put in

"Without ploughing, none; and none scarified. 2. Manur-

ing, none applied to this crop. 3. Drilling, only practised

by Mr. Wright, of Pickworth, whose crops were very thin.

4. Time* in April. 5. Sort, long eared, a little of the

sprat, and a small quantity of big of the four sided kind;

aome barley sown by Earl Winchelsea for the winter, for

sheep-feed during that season; and some (one acre) eaten

off by way of an experiment, as late as May, which proved

as good a crop as that from whence the sheep were

taken off a month earlier, only later in harvest. 6. Seed.

( S E E THE T A B L E , PAGE 6(2). 7. Depth, one inch and
a half. 8. Rolling, by the common wood rollers. 9- Har-

vesting, mown and cocked- 10. Produce. ( S E E THE
T * B L E , P A U E 6 2 ) . 11. Straw, given to cattle in the
W|nter. 12, Awns, broke off by some only with the flail,
bv others with an iron chopper, which process is termed

Altering. 13. Malt, made as by act of parliament di-

e t e d . 14. price^ of barley, per quarter, 38s. to 42s.

y 3 rf
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of malt, 74s. 15. Bread, raised with yeast, salt, &c. and

laid in sponge. It is a practice to eat off turnips very

late, so that barley and seeds are not sown often until May;

this is a very bad practice: indeed all their harvests here

are later than in the counties both north and south of

them, which in a great measure is to be attributed to the

very late sowing.

SECt IX.—OATS.

As to tillage* the ground is ploughed once, harrowed,

and rolled; no seed put in without ploughing, nor any

land scarified. 2. Manuring, little or none applied.

S aild 4. Drilling and dibbling, none. 5. Time, from the

beginning of February to the end of April. 6. Sort,

potatoe, Irish blue, Poland, and short smalls. 7. Seed.

( S E E THE T A B L E , PAGE 62). 8. Depth, one inch and a

half. 9- Rolling, same as in the barley. 10. Weeding,

by the spud or hook. 11. Harvesting, mown and Cocked

into small heaps, of about a fork full. 13. Straw, eaten

by cattle in the winter. 14. Application, chiefly given to

horses and cattle; none made into bread, but small part

manufactured into oatmeal for domestic uses. 15. Price,

30s. per quarter.

SECT. X.—PEAS.

1. T I L L A G E , ploughed once, harrowed to a fine mould,

but very seldom rolled, though a good method at this time;

none put in without ploughing, nor any scarifying or ma-

nuring. 2. Drilling, by very few. 3. Dibbling, very

seldom
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seldom done. 4. Time, from February to the end of

April. 5. Sort, the Marlborough and common gray;

Lord Winchelsea has tried the pearl, or black eyed pea,

and found it to answer well; and also another kind of

white pea, a good looking pea, recommended by a seeds-

man ; but the crop was not so good, nor was it so early

in harvest. 6. Seed, ( S E E THE TABLE, PAGE 62).

7. Depth, one inch and a half. 8. Rolling, none. Q. Pod-

ding, for market, none. 10. Hoeing, none practised but

by Lord Winchelsea, who uses the horse hoe. 11. Weed-

ing, by the spud. 12. Harvestings mown, and put into

small heaps, about half a fork full in each heap. 13. Pro-

duce, ( S E E THE T A B L E , PAGE 62. 14. Straw, eaten

by horses and cattle. 15. Application, for fattening pigs.

16. Stubbles, none left but the weeds, scattered peas, &c.

eaten by sheep and pigs. 17. Price, none quoted.

16. Bread, none made of this grain in this county.

SECT. XI.—BEANS.

1. SOIL, chiefly clay. 2. Tillage, ploughed once, har-

rowed to a fine mould; rolling seldom done, though bene-

ficial, without ploughing,none; scarifying, none practised*

3. Manuring, seldom any applied, though it would be

much better to apply it on this crop, than (as is practised

at present) on the fallow. 4. Drilling, by very few.
5« Dibbling, not much practised. 6. Time, February.

?• Sort, large horse and pigeon. 8. Seed, ( S E E THE

T A B L E , PAGE 62). 9. Depth, when harrowed, in onp

inch and a half; when ploughed, in three*inches, and some-

time? deeper. 10. Rolling, none. 11. Harrowing, none.

12. Horse hoeing, none. 13. Hand hoeing, some little.

F 3 14. Weed-
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14. Weeding, by the spud and hook; some little by sheep,

15. Distempers, the black fly and green louse. 16. Cut'
ting green, some done, and said to answer well. 17* Har-
vesting, mown and cocked. 18. Produce, ( $ E $ THE
T A B L E , PAGE 62). 20. Application, for sale, pigs,
Jiorses, &c. 21. Stubbles, sheep turned on them.
£2. Price, 42s/to 52s. per quarter. 23. How used a»
food, no way that I could hear of.

XII.—TARES,

W I T H what view sown. 1. For seed, but few. 2. Hay,

very few. 3. For soiling, greater part of what are sown

are applied to this purpose. 4. For feeding, none.

For Seed.—1. Tillage, ploughed once, harrowed to cover

the seed; rolling, but very little, or none, though a good

practice; without ploughing, none, and no scarifying,

2. Manuring, seldom or never applied, though very pro-

per. S. Prilling, none; but the tares ought to be drilled as

directed in Experienced Farmer, edit. 3. pages 325 to 333;

and dung applied, or compost, as there directed in pages

334 to 338. 4. Dibbling, none. 5. Time, October,

February, March, and April. 6. Sort, whiter and spring.

7. 'Depth, one inch and a half. 8. Rolling, none.

9. Weeding, spud and hook. 10. Harvesting, mown and

cocked. 11. Produce, 12 to 20 bushels per acre.

12. Straw, eaten by cattle and horses. 13- Application,

chiefly, for sale. 14. Price, 32s. to 40s. and very fine

p6s. per quarter.

For Hay.—1. Time of mowing, when in blossom.

£. Making, same process as grass, 3. Stacking, the same

|s other hay. 4. Salting* never done. 5. Application,

given
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given to horses, cattle, See. value about 4l. per acre.

6. Stubbles, sheep turned upon them*

For Soiling.—\. Time of mowing, as soon a9 they are

ready to blossom, and continue until they are in pod, when

horses like them better; but cattle do not. 2. Stock, to

which given, to horses chiefly; by Earl Winchelsea, to

oxen. 3. Advantages, very numerous. By stall-feeding

the working horses, a great cjeal of time is saved both by

the working men and the horses, and the latter always ready

for use. A great quantity of manure raised for the use of

the farm; and upon necessity, the land on which they were

grown may be sown with turnips, though [ have never

found the crop so good as when sown after a complete

fallow. 4. Value per acre ; this is scarcely to be esti-

mated. I have known twenty horses kept for three months

on six acres; supposing therefore the keep of a horse to

be worth 3s. per week, this for 13 weeks will be 391- or

61. 10s. per acre. Plenty of litter being given to the

horses, from the juicy nature of the tares, there is no doubt

but 100 loads of manure would be raised, which, at 5s*

per load, is 251. more, making in the whole 101. 13s. 4d.

per acre. 6, Stubble, ploughed up for turnips, sometimes

for wheat*

SECT. XIII.—LENTILS.

1. S O I L , creech, or lime-stone land. 2. Tillage,

ploughed once, and harrowed to cover the seed. 3. Time,

March or April. 4. Seed, two bushels per acre. 5. Ap-

plication, for <>heep, food in winter esteemed very much.

This crop is by no means a general one in this county, be-

ing used by omy two or three farmers in it; from t e i r

j 4 report
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report, and its being, though a small stemmed plant, a very

smothering crop, it is well worth the farmer's notice, in*

dependent of its very great use as winter food for sheep.

SECT. XIV.—BUCK-WHEAT.

T H I S is not commonly cultivated, having seen none but

at Barley. I. Soil, red land. 2. Tillage, ploughed and

harrowed. 3. Time, first week in June. 4. Seed, two

bushels per acre. 5. Harvest, mown and put into small

cocks; the time of harvesting being generally about the

last week in September, or first week in October; iq

stacking of it, to prevent its heating, the best method is to

put layers of wheat-straw into the stack. 6. Application*

for pheasants.

SECT. XV.—TURNIPS,

1. S O I L , red or keal land, lime-stone or creech lam?.

2. Tillage, ploughed three or four times, harrowed and

rolled. 3. Manuring, chiefly by yard-dung, in rather a

long light state, 12 to 20 loads per acre; and lim^ on the

red or keal lands, but not approved of on lime-stone land.

4. Time, July. 5. Drilling, only practised by Earl Win-

chelsea, whose crop Was beautiful. 6. Sort, white Nor-

folk tankard.- 7. Seed, 2£ lb. per acre. 8. Rolling, by a

plain wooden roll. 9- Harrowing, none. 10. Fly pre-

ventatives, none particularly used. 11. Hoeing, done by

hand two or three times over.

SECT,
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3ECT. XVI.—CONSUMPTION.

CHIEFLY by sheep; 1st. drawn; some few; 2d. fed on

the land. This practice chiefly followed. 3d. Hurdling,

common to all parts of the county. The hurdles being

made with oak heads and ledges; the head having sharp

points ro fix in the ground ; the ledges are generally four,

with one bar across;' but the hurdles which have but one

bar, are not approved of so much as those made with two,

and the difference of expense is so very trifling, as not to

be any object. 4th. Expense. The hurdles cost about

a Is. per dozen. 5th. Effect. The effects of folding by

means, of hurdles, are very many, and highly beneficial.

More sheep are kept, and much better, than by other

methods; for by folding, the fattening sheep being folded

on the turnips first, and the store sheep following them,

both flocks are kept more regular and more healthy; as

the first flock living, as it were, always at high table, will

not, .when let on a fresh fold, overgorge themselves, there-

by remedying the cause of the resp, or red water, which

is occasioned by keeping sheep in the fold for the latter

part of the time, in a very scanty way," that they may eat

up all the dragged turnips, roots, &c. clean; thus, when

put on a fresh fold, they naturally eat so voraciously as to

cause the resp; but by putting on the store-sheep to the

turnips that .the fattening sheep have left, this evil is avoid-

ed; more sheep are also kept per acre, and much better

in every respect. The store-sheep not having been used

to the better sort of turnip, will eat up clean all the refuse

and the worst kind of turnips; there being a great differ-

ence in the quality of turnips, even in one field; some

being much more gratifying to the sheep than others, and

muck
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much more fattening. There have been many trials made

to fatten sheep by carrying the turnips off the land, and

giving to them on grass land; but it has not been found to

answer. Turnips, when fust in the ground, are in a better

position, and, of course, more firm to the bite of the

sheep, and arc thus nearly scooped out, 'ere they are

dragged and given to the incoming store-sheep. By the

turnips being thrown into a cart promiscuously, they are

all daubed with dirt, and are by no means so fresh and

pleasant to the sheep as they are whilst growing in the

field. For as gooseberries are more pleasant to the pa-

late, when gathered one at a time from the tree; so it is

with turnips to sheep. And a grazier or feeder of sheep, &c.

cannot attend too minutely to such circumstances. Ano-

ther reason why turnips, when carted off the land, do not

answer is, that when taken and spread on grass land, they

(the sheep) have no fresh supply until every turnip is eaten

up; and, although there shall appear to be no difference

in the turnips, yet those which the sheep refuse, it is cer-

tain, are not of a fattening 'quality, but hunger obliges

them to eat them. It is, therefore, obvious that fatten-

ing cattle or sheep ought not to be kept in this way, but

should be followed by the stores. As thus, a very great

waste of both time and money would be avoided, and

both flocks be kept much better: for it is probable, that

during the time the fattening flock is thus kept upon what

they at first refused, that they are upou the shrink; there-

fore the refuse had even better been wasted entirely than

thus managed. And, in fact, where the system of folding

is pursued with but one flock, much waste is committed,

for a custom prevails, that as soon as the first fold of tur-

nips is eaten low, and the best part of them picked out,

then a fresh fold is given to the sheep, as soon as this

second fold is eaten down similar to the former one; then

tbe
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the turnips which remained in the first fold are dragged

up; the sheep will now fall back, and eat part of those

draggings; but the remains of those turnips are then got

into such a state, that no sheep will touch them: whereas,

had there been a following flock to have been put on im-

mediately as the other left them, there would have been

no waste. A good crop of turnips keeps such a number

of sheep for so long a time, that with but one flock and

one fold it is impossible to make the best use of them, for

before the whole can be taken off with one fold, the

ground will absolutely stink of the sheep; and a fattening

sheep, under such circumstances, will refuse to take a

proper quantity of food to keep him in a progressive state

of improvement. When it is. considered, that instances

have occurred of a fat sheep having laid under a snow-rick

for 21 days, and when taken out, has appeared strong and

healthy, and ran into the flock as- though nothing had hap-

pened, it will not appear very extraordinary, that a .sheep

should refrain from food which he is surfeited of, so long

as to cause him not only not to be in a state of improve*

ment, but absolutely to be declining. Another advantage

in the two folds is, that the land gets more dung by the

turnips being thus all properly eaten up. 1 think the pull-

ing up and carrying off turnips from land is a very bad

practice, because it creates two unnecessary expenses, the

carrying off, and the bringing back again the dung, which

would otherwise be made and left on the land. Cutting

turnips for animals is another bad plan ; for by their being

thus cut into small pieces, animals arc very apt to swallow

them whole, when the great art in feeding animals is so

to prepare their food as to cause them to masticate it, as

the greatest part of the fattening quality of food is taken

in by the glands of the mouth. The only objection to the

plan of having two folds is, that it requires a double quan-
tity
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tity of liurdles; but the advantages in keeping more sheep,

and those better, will be an ample remuneration.—13th.

Value per acre from <S.S to £.4. But as I have before

observed, it is nearly impossible to give the vplue of this

crop, particularly on the creech soil iir this comity; for if

a good crop of turnips be raised, there is then a certainty

of a good crop of barley; for, in addition to the manure

laid on the land to produce the turnips, the sheep being

folded on them, leave another dressing, in all probability,

equal to that laid on, and the straw of the barley being

carefully used, and converted into manure, is the occasion

of another good crop on some other land, so that the

turnip crop is, as it were, the king of that kind of soil;

for, should there be a failure, of the turnip crop, there is

almost a certainty of a failure throughout the whole course

of crops; it therefore highly behoves the farmer to pay

every attention in the culture of this plant. 14th. Mode*

of preservation. None.

With respect to the fly in turnips, it being impossible to

destroy the fly, or if it were possible, it could not be done

until too late; therefore, the desirable object is so to cul-

tivate and prepare the land, as to render it unfit for the re-

ception of the eggs of the insect. In a very ingenious

publication, called Observations respecting the Grub,

printed for Mr. Harding, St. James's-street; and which I

recommend to the perusal of those who may not already

have so done. The fly called father long legs, torn taylor,

&c. is proved to be the parent of those destructive reptiles,

called grubs, which afterwards become the abovemen-

tioncd species of fly. In discoursing with a gentleman

at Northampton, a very well informed man keeping a

large academy there; our discourse turned upon the sub-

ject of insects, &c. destroying useful plants. He ob«

served, that having a large garden for the use of his house,

ht
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lie had frequently had two plots of turnips sown on (he

same day, and with the same seed, and the plots not

more than from five to ten yards asunder, yet that one of

them should be totally destroyed by the fly, and the other,

a very fine crop, ana quite unmolested. His opinion coin-

cided with my own, that one of those pieces of land had,

from some proceeding previous to the sowing of the seed,

been adapted to the reception of the "eggs of the fly,

which he recollected to have been very busily employed,

bending its long tail towards the ground, as though depo-

siting something. The sort of fly, from the description

given of it by this gentleman, was the same mentioned by

the author of " Observations on the Grub." Combining

this gentleman's observations in his garden with my own on

the turnip crop, &c. at Mr. Hinton's, I have no doubt but

the fly is absolutely brought, or, as it were, invited to land

by the use of improper manure, and an improper method

of cultivation. In the first place, then it appears plainly,

that any method which causes the plant to grow the

quickest, is the most likely to tend to a prevention, and

that making land firm and solid, will prevent the fly from

depositing her eggs, as Nature has taught her to deposit

them only on dry, loose, and light soil. Therefore, as

early in the Spring as possible, proceed to get the land free

from all the couch grass roots, pulverising the soil, and

rolling it well down; then let it lay in a quiet state, until

the time of sowing the turnips. If ground weeds grow in

this space of time, the greater the quantity the better, for

it will be a real advantage, by keeping the moisture in the

soil, and being the utter destruction of the weeds. Then a

few days before tlie plough enters, run the land over with

the scarifier, letting the weeds wither and die. -After the

ploughing, manure with compost, which, when spread, har-

row together with the moulds very fine, as thus, the compost

and
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and land being both moist, are so worked together, that

every turnip plant receives an equal proportion of benefit,

and being thus applied to the tender fibres of the young

plant, cause it to grow very rapidly. The very contrary

of all this, is the consequence of the present method, for

by. the repeated plough ings previous to the sowing, the

soil has been so frequently turned over, and exposed to the

sun and wind, as to be totally divested of moisture. In-

stead of the weeds being destroyed, they are* by being pre-

vented from growing at this season, preserved to grow up*

along with the turnips. Then, by manuring with long

clung, the ploughing trails along the dung into large lumps,

the harrowing drags great part of the manure to the top of

the land, where the salts are completely exhaled from i t ;

and it is left little better than old dry thatch.' Even great

part of the dung which is covered, is covered so slightly

with earth, that though the turnip seed grows, yet, in a

certain time, it must die for want of depth of support. I

can, in short, look upon land thus managed and thus ma-

nured, in no other light than as a nursery for the fly, its

eggs and grubs, and as much pains taken for this end, as

those do who raise silk worms. I have no hesitation in

asserting, that were a field managed land for land alter-

nately, one in the way I have laid down, and another as is

now practised, that the former should receive no injury

from the fly, &c. and that the latter should be totally de-

stroyed. I had a striking instance of this nature in Ire-

land ; the field had all been prepared alike, and all but

about half an acre, spread over with compost; the half

acre was dunged with long dung, and on this part the fly

totally destroyed many of the plants in their young state,

whilst on the remainder of the field there was not a single

instance of the fly injuring the plants, With respect to

rooks, and the question whether they destroy the turnips,
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there can be no hesitation in saying that they do not; for,

that this plant is not their food needs no other refutation,

than simply observing that the plant, though pulled up,

is always left; it may also be observed, that such plants

arc always of a po»r bad nature; this is caused by the

grub, or worm, and this is it which causes the rook to

pull up the plant as the grub lies at the root of the turnip

plant, and the plant would have soon died, had it not been

pulled up by the rook.

During the time I was in the county of Rutland, I took

great notice of a very luxuriant crop of turnips, expecting

the crop would go off by a disease called fingers and toes ;

the first symptom of this disease is to be observed on a hot

sunny day, long before it becomes general. On sucli a day,

being riding past the turnips, I perceived that on a small

quantity of the turnips the leaves began to droop; this is the

first perceivable symptom of the disease. On information

being given to the farmer who owned the turnips, of the

disaster which was likely to happen to him on this crop,

he was surprised, but, on examination, found it too true.

He, being a very clean, good farmer, had begun to pull

out the yellow golding, fat hen, &c. with which the land

abounded; for though the land had been very correctly

hoed, yet the weeds having been buried when the plough-

ing was done, in a green state, and being now underneath

the turnips, caused the land to lie light and dry, by which

the turnips turned to fingers and toes, and then die^ off,

when the weeds began to sprout up in all directions. This

disease being but little known in many parts, it may be

Necessary to say something of it. Jt very frequently hap-

pens on land that is good for seed, and very often good

land, but light; in this county it is principally found upoa

* red soils. The yellow marygold, or golding, willow

fat hen, chick-weed, &c. but more particularly the

golding
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golding, are generally to be seen in great numbers on land

subject to this disease* At the end of the fibres of the

diseased turnip is a small knot, not unlike to a young pota-

toe, and within this generally a small worm; by this the

plant is deprived of all nutriment from the earth, it falls

up and dies. It is well known that this malady always

happens on light soil, or at least such as are light and dry

in the summer SEASON, for the disease occurs sometimes

on land that is very wet in the winter. I saw some land

of the latter description at Langham, iuider a clean far-

mer's management, who had most excellent crops of wheat,

barley; and oats; yet his turnip crop was very full of weeds

of the description I have before mentioned, and some of

the plantŝ  inclined to go to fingers and toes. A cole crop

was even still fuller. I mention this circumstance to shew

that there is no general rule without an exception; the soils

of these farms being very different, the one being wet and

the other dry. I shall proceed to give an opinion as to

what method would be advantageous to each. It would

be advisable to persevere in fallowing for turnips or rapes,

or rather for a mixed crop, as the boeing on this land
makes it light; and it has been experienced, that when

a crop of turnips has been found out, whilst the hoe

was at work, to be going off with this malady, that

on ceasing to hoe any more, that the part which was

hoed has gone off entirely, and on the other part,

which was unhoed, many of the plants have flourished,

but even here the crop has been very unsightly and a

great many weeds. As even the pulling up of weeds

lets in the air, and lightens the land, therefore this me-

thod of extirpating the weeds must also be avoided; there-

fore, when I perceived the disease coming I should put in

cattle and sheep in great numbers to eat up the tur-

nips and weeds altogether, as soon as possible, as, if they

are
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are not eaten off very expeditlously, the turnips keep de-

dining so daily, that there would soon be none to cat,

at the same time the weeds keep encreasing, and get into

seed, and when in this state nothing will eat them. My

principal object in'lthis proceeding is lo tread the -land

by cattle and sheep, which are also eating off the produo*

of the land, which if not eaten then could not be done at

all, as it would soon decay, excepting the weeds, which

are also thus prevented from seeding the land. Though

it may be very grating to the farmer's feelings to be eating

off this crop, when he does not at all want it, yet, as this

will be at a time very proper for getting a good cover of

grass on his pastures for the winter, even in tbk point of

view it will be serviceable. For the land itself this is a

highly important proceeding, being very beneficial to it

from die combined advantages of the treading, the dung,

and the urine of the cattle and sheep. When the crop wa9

eaten off, 1 should immediately plough up the land and

sow cole seed, or, if proper for that crop, would sow rye

amongst it, or oats, and eat the crop off as before.. If

tye was sown amongst the cole seed, and let stand for a
crop after the eating off the cole, it is a query whether

as good, or even better rye, might not be produced in that

way as by any other. The eating off the cole with sheep

(or cattle if convenient) would so dung the land, and give

the rye so firm a root, as to cause it to grow very luxu-

riantly. I have some reason to believe that wheat s&wfl

"i that way would answer, as I saw an instance in the

county of Huntingdon, of Wheat being sown on good

clay land, after a summer fallow, between the 14th and

^4th of .August, and it was one of the finest crop9, and
ready to harvest near one month sooner tliaa many crops in

the county.

BUTLAND.] SECT.



SECT. XVII.—COLE SEED,, OR ItAPE,

LITTJ.F. of these plants cultivated U\r seed ; some sow*

for sheep-feed.

SECT. XVIII.—CABBAGES.

1. S O I L , red land. C Nursery.— 1. Soil, loam.

2. Manuring, yard.dung. 3. Seed, gib. per acre. 4. Sort,

drumhead, or cow cabbage. 5. Time, sown in August.

6. Transplanting, in October. 7. Watering, practised

and done by hand, with common watering pans. 8. Grub,

plants frequently infested with that reptile, but no method

of destroying it known.—3. Tillage, the land ploughed

very deep two or three times. 4. Manure, yard-dung, 25

loads per acre. 5. Planting, in May. 6. Drilling, where

intended to remain, none. 7. Horse hoeing, practised.

3. Hand hoeing, used. Q. Weeding, by hand. 10. Con-

sumption.— I. By what stock, sheep and cattle, g. Carted

off, universally done. 4. Any mode of preserving ? none.

—11 . Value, very great; no crop that grows, on* land be-,

ing of a marc fattening nature. 12. Exhaust or improve ?

exhaust, and require a great deal of dung and good land to

grow them on. When used ? in winter. How ? by stall-

feeding for cattle, and given on grass-land for sheep.—

3. Comparison with turnips ; better food than turnips, but

more expensive to raise.



SECT. XIX.—RUTA BA.GA, OR SWEDES

S O I L , red land!} or keal. 2. Tillage, ploughed three

times, and harrowed. 3. Manuring, with yard-dung, £Q

loads per acre, requiring more than the common turnip.

4. Seer -. per acre. 5. Sort, both white and

C. Time of sowing, May, or first week in Ju Trans-

planting, little or none done. Horse homig, nont:.

<). Hand hoeing, two or three times over. 10. 1'ly, no

remedy known for this disease or malady. I t . Applica-

tion, given to sheep and aitile. 12. Value, reckoned of

great value. 13. Comparison with turnips; they are

thought not be so fattening in the fore part bf the winter,

but better in the spring than the common turnipd.

SECT. XX.—TURNIP CABBAGE.—ftone.

SECT. XXI. KIIOL HABIE.—None.

SECT, XXII.—BOORCOLE KALE, &C.

N O N E in the county; but boorcole kale might be taken

with great success after tares; when in Ireland, I planted

a crop of this plant after tares, and kept it foi .'.tening

sHtep until Ala> ; when the turnip cr- , I had

a great produce, and found it extraord ood fattening

food for sheep. From u , nature of this plant, when high

and strong, from its branching out so in sprouts, I have no

doubt, bur a given quantity of laud will keep more stock,

and better than any other plant at the season of I : it

in. I therefore highly recommend us cult.

a 2 • SECT



SECT. XXIII.—CARR0T5.

grown for an extensive use.

SECT. XXIV.—PARSNIPS.—Ditto.

SECT. XXV,—BEETS.—Ditto.

SECT. XXVI.—POTATOES,

T H I S crop is only raised in this county on a very smalt

scale, and with no other view than for domestic uses.

SECT. XXVII.—CLOVER.

1. WITH what crops sown? with barley in general.

-2. Manuring, none used. 3. Seed, from 81b. to 10, 12

and 14'1b. per acre. 4. Time, generally at.the sowing of

the barley. 5. Use, some mown; some fed off; some

soiled, but a small proportion; and some little seeded.

6. Which the best preparation for wheat ? mown twice,

and then ploughed. 7. White.— 1. CultureA sown with

barley, but very little used. 2. Produce, not known, the

crop being mostly fed off.—8. Is the land tired of clover ?

in some few instances. 9* In that case what variation of

rourse ? peas, or peas and beans are then taken.

SECT-



SECT. XXV1JI.—THEFOH-.

I. SotL, Creech, red, woodland, and clay of al! sorts.

2. Manure, 3. Sued, never sown by itself,

therefore seldom more than 4 or 6Ib. per acre. 4, Time,

with the barley or oat crop in April. 5. Application.—

3. Mown, in general mown the first year, 2. Fed, this

done in the second year. 3. Seeded^ none.—6. Duration,

for four years.

SECT. XXIX.—KAY CRASS.

L. StHL., on all soils in the county. 2. Manure, none.

3eed, oitti bushel. 4. Time, April. 5. Application.

— 1. Fed, generally. 1. Hay, sometimes in the first year.

5. Seeded, very seldom.—ft, Duration, sometime? from

four to five years; but seldom more than from two to fou*

years- 7- Preparation for what crop? in general oat*, but

sometimes pe:

SECT. XXX.— SAINFOIK.

I. SOIL, creech or Inne-f̂ tone. 2. Manure, none.

Z, Tillage, sown with the corn crops. 4. Seed, four or

Is pur acre. 5. Time, April, (i. DriUhig,none

7. Application.—]. Hay, mown, for this purpose gene-

rally. ,.,1, some lilt I. After grass, depastured

with sheep.—8. Duration, for rive or six ytrurs. 9- Har-

'rowiii- to. How broken up, by the plough, aud

generally
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generally for oats or peas, l j . How soon renewed; the

sowing of sainfoin in this county is too new a practice to

obtain an answer to this question. Tins crop ought to be

much mure cultivated in this county than it i», nil the thin

creech soils bciir; remarkably well cal:ulated for its'pro-

duction, and when the ml lure of it was well un >d,

wbaltf be one of the Inable.

The land would hoar this crop fur twelve or fourteen)*

am: i cut From one to lv\o tons of hay per acre.

d food for horses and shrep; and

ery early harv< -ot at ! expense.

ime wjieu the ial

gnu might then be taken

off from the i i the ruonth of Jure or beginning of

July: this would give the ewes a great opportui get

iu good .iust the w in t e r , ti, ' i em to

stand the winter much better. The corn si would

be ready by such time as the best of the sainfoin eddi.shcs

were over, upon which the ewes or lambs, or both, as oc-

casion required, might be turned. Upon land of this na-

ture, the farmer should have s piece of new seeds every

year, and a piece of clover, i ,1k for his

standing stock of hay, a; ut too often the practice to

meadow land, which ought not to be thus treated on any

account. The hay ought to be got off from the sainfoin

and clover, and the grass land kept for pasture. I saw

many acres of land in this county, which, if sainfoin were

taken on them, would become very valuable; and which,

in their present state, are wortli scarcely any thing. Tl

DO point up tttention is needed from the

farmers of this county lh:m this.



SECT. XXXI.—LUCERNE.

T H I S crop flourishes well, but is but very little culti-

vated ; nor is it all to be recommended, for

though a small quantity of ii , found beneficial for

the soiling the team-horses, as it is found to grow quicker,

and is of a ticc than any other crop after mow-

ing ; }et ihe preference is certainly to be given to tares or

lintels, were it onls from tkdir being a good preparation for

any following crop ; but moreover than thisj tares or lintels

may ;i! i iv«d t<> be grown on such lands, that little

or no rent can fairIv 1 for their growth.

the following crop* ihi no cultivation in this

:ouii! i.t, hops, hemp, flax> E^uorice,

it teaftils, carravviiys, or coriauders.

CHAP.



AYSTON,

BARLEYTHORPE,

BARROW,

BAEHOWDEN,

B E L T ON,

BfSHBROOKE,

BHAUNSTON,

SRJDGE CASTERTON,

BROOKE,

BuRLEY,

C O T T E S M O H E J

IT STOKE,

Dung 15 loads per acre, lime

120 bushels per acre.

Do. do. 15 quarters per acre.

Do. and stable clung from

Oakham.

Do.

Do.

Do. lime and sheep folding, the

latter in a small degi •

Do. lime 80 bushels per acre.

Do.

Do. and stable dung from Stam-

ford.

Do.

Do. and lime 10 quarters per

acre.

Do.

Do. and lime on red knd, from

80 to 100 bushels per acre.

Do.
EDITHWESTON,
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EDITHWESTON, D O . laid on the lawa: compost in

N use by Mr. Tonoliu.

E G t E T O N , Do. and lime*

EMPINGHAM, D O .

E s s E N D I N E , Do. and sheep-folding.
EXTON, Do.

G L A Y S T O N , DO. and some lime used.

GREETHAM, D O .

HAMBLETON, D O . and lime.

G U N T H O R P E , Yard dung.

K E T T O N , DO. and lime lias been used, but

was t!u>ugUt to injure the land.

LANGHAM, D O . ten loads per acre.

L I T T L E CASTERTON, Yard dung; stable dung from

Stamford, 10 or 12 loads per

acre; pigeon dung used, and

approved of very much for

wheat and barley.

L Y D D I N G T O N , Yard dung and a little lime used.

L Y N D E N , D O .

LGA^IELDS, D O .

M A N T O N , DO. paring and burning used and

approved.

M A R K E T OVERTON, D O . 12 loads per acre; lime 80

bushels.

MORCOT, Do. sheep folding and lime.

NORMANTON, Do. do.
N O R T H LUFJPENHAM, HO. do. and lime 15 quarters per

acre.
OAKHAM, DO. and stable dung.

PlCKWORTH, Do.

Do. and laid on the land in its

long state; lime 10 quarters

per acre.
PRESTON,
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PKESTON,

ft ISLINGTON,

KYAL,

SEATOX,

SOUTH LUFFENHAM,

STRETTON,

TEIGH,

TlCKENCOTE,

THISTLETOJS,

THORP t;,

TlNWELL,

TlXOVER,

UPPINGIIAM,

WING,

WlSSENDINE,

WETWELL,

MANURES.

Do: lime 80 bushels per acre*.

Do. lime.

Yard dung, 8 loads per acre;

paring ano\ burning practised

on the he^ih, and much ap-

proved.

Yard dung and sheep-folding.

Do. da.

Do.

Yard dung: lime and soap boil-

er's ashes.

Do. stable dung from Stamford,

prile 10s. per load.

Do.

Do. lime used by a few, at the

rate of 80 busheis per acre.

Do. a manure from Stamford.

Do. and lime.

Do. do. and stable dung.

Yard dung 12 loads per acre,

lime 15 quarters per acre!

Do. paring and burning practised.

Do. and a little sheep-folding.

With respect jto the management of manure in this

county, it is as well conducted, generally speaking, as in

many other parts; but I am of an opinion with the wor-

thy Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, in his Essay

on Manners ( S E E NO. 10, B A T H AGRICULTURAL SO-

CIETY) , that what has of late years become a practice,, is

rather injurious than otherwise. By the old practice,

more salts were retained in manure by carting it away, as

the cattle, &c. made it, arid laying it on the land in its long

state, aud ploughing it in, and when it is laid in the fold-

yard'
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and no dung during that time, caused it to produce

extraordinary good crops, viz. turn:

>tatoes, and wheat—(Sec this fully described in my

English Practice 3f Agriculture in [relaml, pagt

i< plain, thai the*'wonderful increase in the manure arose

from*the salts of the raw dun;:

he earUi, and thus acting like yeast put to flour, and I

its strength did not arise from the quanti*

ter, but from the salts contained in the straw. 1 refer Ac

reader to the ihini edition of the Bxp< I Farna

Part I. Sect. 11, pages 173 to pap >iu-

posts are fully explained for every soil of land.

Town dung hi very mu Mid »f

proved of more than yard dung. Its

=t kind of compost is one great reason of thi>

composed of the scrapmgs at>< f>'n£s °f t n e

Lc. which, of all other manures, are al ibt

best by the London gardeners, who have.a grea' >or-

ttinity of judging of their merits than any oti< 4 men.

sweepings, &c. are be:>t when taken up after h

nhowers of rain, which wa- s of th nd

the channels, &c. and biiug down quanti

urine, &c. which get mixed with tin- finely pounded soi

the streets, and are liven Uid amongst stui

a hill. The rains which fail do not wash

this sort of town dung absorbs tin

By carting this street dirt away from the towns at differ*

times, different qualities are obt. and thus tUe t

st of compost is formed, in the same manner, as Lord

Dundonald observes m his Treatise, thid t« t> sorts of flour

make better breitd than one of them woulc

like quality.

CH.
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ird, by being continually trodden down, it became firm,

ami did not lose so much of its virtues by exhalation; nor

dill it ferment so much, or was there an opportunity for

to drain awjay from it so much as they now d».

ly the present prat turning the manure in the fold-

yard, ur of cartii out and laying it in hill, although it

is made sliort spreads bet-

ter on the land; yet the f J of the manure is di-

by reason pf I[IL

mentation to come oh, 11 nt to tarry off by eva

poration some of its utiitioui with

being the cause of destroying tl

tin tiier, by laying it up in ght slate, the

trate in such a manner, as to cany off much of i. :;th

Copious and repeated discharge ter; :md i

lay t , to operate in two ways, in every suc-

eeding rain i me, until, I i ubt,

line-tenths of its viduablc particlea are «! i eva-

>orated away. I hai iiyinced of this,

conversing wit! neighbourhood of

: the subject. They observe, that the dung

uulc use iif by them, of the best nature, for hot-beds,

omes from thence in • little strength or re;d

for any garden use. Now here, the manuie being

junked round with earth, no th can e y:

he gardeners agree with me, that I done the

luse, from t eated necessary a mts,

causing every tune a fre^h fermentation until its !t i«

entirely gone.

The black water which is thus drained away from ma-

nure, 1ms been frequently tried on land, thinking it would

answer as well, or than dung; but this has been

found to be far from the fact. The bite Mr. Dfitmmond

•f Bawtry, in Yorkshire, tried the experiment with

0UCC
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ecss. 1 myself, before I got into the waj of making

compost, carried my manure out of the yard, and having

maoe 3 dunghill of it, had a grip cut round it with a d*«

.scent to a kind of reservoir at one end of the hill for this

water to drain into, and then had it turown on that «ud,

thinking I slioteld thereby prevent loss of strength in the

manure; but I found, when the manure came to be laid

on my land, that, on the contrary., the manure which

ne from that end of the hill, which I had thrown the

water upon, was weaker than the other. I could not, I

own, at that tiin« imagine the reason, but roy after expo

m »cv has proved to me, that it was caused by the throw-

rug on the bfeck water, which made a fresh fermentation

lalte place, awi of cour.su, took away strength, by another

exhalation. It therefore appears, that when once this

black water departs from the t]»«g, that it is like Mood let

out of a vein, never to be applied again for the like pur-

port it was- designed for while in its original state. Now

having, it is hoped, sail u the superiority of

11K; old pn ver the new, let me not bethought to

aprak in recommendation of it auy further, than as naviug

that pri'ftren.- the method of making compost is so

&jr superior, that I wish to imp o» every mind. OD

tck to my fijfct edition of The Experienced Farmer,

and to my Ka 11 be found I

atrou£ly ret'LuonMtnded the use of compost dung. Since

that tiiufc, iiom a few cliemical ideas and actual experience

in Ireland, 1 have had reason, still nwwc strongly, to 1

commend ihe making aud using compost. Fo» at Slane,

from 100 bads of straw dang which had beeu but two

months in imtUng with cattle, horses, and pigs, made up

into a. ViH ut' couifwst, It carted oat S42 loads of com-

post, which being laid upon a piece of land worn out and

«\hausted, by hai I tight successive crops taken from

it,



CHAP. VIIL

GRASS LAND.

SECT. 1.—MEADOWS.

T H E S E are chiefly upland; the only meadows which

are flooded, being those by the side of the rivers Welland,

Guash, and Calmose. Those by the side of the two last,

are but little flooded, except hi heavy rains, when great

quantities of water are collected in them, but the water

goes off very quickly; the river. Wetland having but little

fall, and the meadows being very flat by the side of it, the

water goes off slowly, and continues so long upon the

land it floods, that the pasturage is rendered unwholesome,

and frequently rots the sheep; ' The average produce of

bay is from one ton to one ton and a half per acre; the

hay is seldom sold, but is stocked and fed in the fields,

where it grew; this practice", where the land is wet, is a

serious injury. For rents I refer the reader to the general

table of rents, page 28, not having met with an instance

©f a difference in rent betwixt the other parts of the farms

and of land under this denomination worthy of record.

The expense of mowing per acre is from 2s. 6d. to 2s. Qd.

per acre ; from about Is. 6d. to 2s. per acre for cocking,

find for stacking, &c. from 6d. to Is. per acre, much of

the hay being stacked in the meadow w here it is grown;

were it carted to any distance, the expense would be

higher,
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ler, but this depending entirely, upon distance, cannot

b<j reduced to an average price : by these price3 it will

pear, that from 4s. t)d. to o$. Qd. per acre* is the price of

niuwmgj making aiukstacking, or 5s- lid- per acre, on an

average. The expense of ifiaking is not so hiah a* in

many other parts, there nut being so hutch labour attend-

ing the pn i hay-makil I not being a cusl

to spread the gra it,'but to let it fay in the swathe

for some daya until it be partly dead, then to turn it and

cock, it, and in some pajrts, after turning, to curt it imme-

diately. This practice is, in general, ceiwu ed, or at

least, vi quenil;, it would he well, ere this cejv-

sure was indulged, if t! ho pass ii. lusider,

Una by hay made thus, vi e E \ T I B E L Y

fatted, and arrive :it very great weights, not only in this

county, but in ii parts of Lincolnshire. The

whole art in making hay, is that the juices I m

it, as mud We, without making the 1

and making it mouldy; to attain this object, tirii be

given in the ni*rl that it wither 1)

quently, ti ounty has a decided

preference over the other, as by spreai about,

die vin iractedJ il by the suff and wind,

and the expenses are much greater, l ia and

tome time in .: • i»t not to be so much

withered at th it is taken from the ground, as to b

ready to be put in the Idrge stack.

SECT I I . — PASTURES.

T H E management of grazing lands is much better un-

derstood in Lhis county thaw in many others. There is less

^ e / o f gras?, aud ihc ground is generally stocked with an

r equal
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equal and proper proportion of cattle tnd sheep, witli a

small quantity of horses, so that the sort* of grass suitable

to each of the different palates of those animals, arc all

ken off; the thistles are mown; and most of the nrjinres

af the richer quality are hobbed. This hist proceeding is

in general, however done too late, it being done after the

meadows are mown, or sometimes if wet weather should

come during the time of mowing the hay crop, by way of

convenient), sonic part is then hobbed. Thus it is as late

as August ere the whole of this necessary work is done,

by which time the grass, towards the roots, lias beci;

red and putrid, and but of very lit Lie vroj th, with the fur-

ther disadvantage, that the grass will not be rc-produccd

on those parts so readily, nor so thick as rt would have

been had it been mown in the latter end of June or begin*

ning of July. Thns time is not given for getting a proper

covering of grass against winter, which it is highly neces-

sary to do on all pastures for their preservation. At the

time, however, that the hobbing or mowing these parts in

the pasture ought to be done, I am aware, there i» much

other business going on on a farm, such as turnip homing,

mowing grass, making hay, &c. so that t CfMarjr

process is obliged to be made more an act of conveiucncy

llian inclination; for 1 was shewn a feeding pasture by

Mr. Fludyer, where puit of it bad been hobbed, and the

other noi ; Mr. F. agreed with my observation, jjiat

more fattening grass.was produced on that part which had

been mown early in the summer, but said the other parts

bad been neglected through the obligation of employing

men in other occupations. Some pastures, however,

in this county arc kept particularly neat indeed. It is ob-

S that the proper time to mow or hob the rougk

in ibe feeding pastures, is as early n$ the tin

when the meadows arc mown, as on that bvst lai
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on those very rich spots grows very early in the

spring, and by being neglected by the cattle, gets trodden

down, and is thus liable to rot. It often happens too, tint

in those rich places,ibe dung of cattle is encompassed and

covered over by large tufts of grass; these tufts being re-

, moved by the scytHe, the dung gets spread, the spot gets

air, and sweetens, whilst the grass, which was refused

whilst standing, getting into a state of hay, erly de-

voured by the cattle ; fur they will even eat thistles when

got into this state. The average stoc* kept, is one ox and

one sheep on two acres of land in summer,, and one

sheep, or one sheep and a*half in winter.

It is the opinion of the graziers, on calculation, that from

40 to 50 etone of flesh is sent off per year, from an acre.

There are no dairy grounds. The sheep pastures are va-

rious ; but in summer, upon the bust breeding land, about

4 or 5 old and young sheep are kept per acre; ape! one

beast to four acres; and in winter, about 1 & sheep per

acre.

About one half of the grass land is good feeding land,

the rest of an inferior quality, is used as store-land :* in

general, the ground is healthy for sheep and cattle. The

land has been almost all laid down with too i " s> !)*

which means the furrows are frequently wet and unproduc-

tive, whilst the grass on the tops of the ridges is burnt up :

tliis is an old bad custom, and it is. a pity that it has not

been corrected in the latest enclosed lordships. There

°ught 'to have been a small land gathered betwixt every

laud when it was ploughed up, by which means, when laid

down, the low part of the furrow would have been raised

1'igher, and by the ridges having been ploughed down a
l'ttle, thie land would have been brought more to a level,

aiitj caused the land to be easier to drain, as it would

be drier, having two opeu furrows instead of one,

u and
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:ibode as much below the Mtrfitce as above it;

' the garth - dtust b<! dug out lower ilian the surface, thus

leaving it rather hollow when the swai inj

for intention i, t-hills,
1. they t

soon raise another ty'H: however, to ra .en

as possible, ti; of the part whence tli<- hill

must be chopped in title, and laid in the hollow ; thus

some good soil will he introduced into it for the sward to

luy upou, and will improve the her h on Ac tops

of those hills is generally of an inferior sort, and U very

Jiiudi in need of some better soil. The ediies round ant-

hills are in common composed of bett<: from the

May in -which when depastured, lay against the hills,

depositing- a great deal of dung. It is a good way to iiave

the hills chopped into small pieces in a heap together, and

de as tine as possible', so that when the eartb produ

from them comes to bespread, it may go into the seams

betwixt tlie old sward, and that newly laid down, and make

them join well together, [n the spring it should be harrow-

and iln'n bush-harrowed., and well rolled to press d<

all the lumps; then, if there be much earth,

This process will revive the old plants, and mal. Wi-

tion to tlie sward by intermixing e es and

clover amongst the old grasses. In some cou cut
lip the hills totally, and burn them, which io

d betta as from the ashes being spread, tb
must be much benefited; but although many of the ants
afe thus destroyed not totally; ami w»«

tain on the places where those bills wi UP

^re«h hilb: and it will be a 1 any quiinhEv

good gr*sea spring up whence the hills were taken. It in

geldiug t ie aut-hilts the earth was mixed up wttMung, and

H 2 I t I e



and having less distance to drain. I do not, hy any n.enns,

apj< ploughing those high ridges down all at (ftice,

as thus all (be good soil would be thrown underraa'&i,

causing die tups of the rid» vary poor, aiy! j lo re-

main o for many yearsj mu.1 not getting covered uhh grass

at all for some time. The land is much over-run with '

ant-lulls: of late yea Itijf occupiers have, it is true,

proceeded with great spirit in destroying the ant-hills, (here

tailed banking the land) but still thitch remains to be done,

both as to the qaannty and.the method.

Bunki&g is done in various \ \a \s ; hy some the ant-hills

are cut up, and laid in the deep furrows, and oats and seeds

sown, which should seem to be an improper method, on

account of (he number of hills being more in one place

than another, from which the water stands in w&t seasons,

in such a manner, that where land is liable to rot sheep, it

dangerous during the summer ; and by the

water landing so long in winter, sometimes nearly the

whole of that season, the grass, in process of lime, Le-

comes a sort o'f water plant of an unkind nature, and pos-

sessed of no fattening qualities. Others lay the ant-hills

on the ridges, and sow oats and seeds, which is a much

Horse practice titan the other, as hy this means the ridges

are raised higher than before; and us ant hills on clay land

ten only a mass of chty oi' poor quality, a much bet-

ter surface is covered up by them than they are composed

of, which must be nearly lost to miy proper use for many

years to come; and by being raised higher, will be more

liable to be burnt up by the an miner's sun than befor

t' elding of arrt-hills is a better process than either of l\

foregoing methods, El requently practiced in this coun-

ty ; this is done by paring the sviarth off, and tlren taking

the earth out of the hills. The swartfa should kc pared

off carefully, as it is fo be laid down again, and as 17 q
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made into compost, and then spread on the land, this vould,

I have no doubt, answer better than any of the methods I

have here mentioned. Bu^ in fact, all these method'are

attended with great expense and slowi profit, thcrf ^e the

most decided preference must be givep to parirg and burn-

ing these kind of rough lands, worn, oufi by long continuance

in grass. The kind of grass which grows on ant-hills is

generally of a poor nature, neither fit for meadow nor pas-

ture; and indeed the whole of the grass where ant-hills

abouriH, is generally of an inferior kind, and overrun with

mo9S; thus the land, under such circumstances, is but of

little value: but when par'd and burnt, and sown with

rapes, wheat, beans, barley or oats, clover, wheat, garden

peas, and after them rape? the same season, and then barley

and seeds for pasture' or meadows, the straw fronr all those

crops being carefully collected, made into compost, and

applied to the land; then the tenant is amply repaid for his

expense and labour, and the landlord much, very much

benefited by the ameliorated state of the land. The tenant

would from this course have been enured too to lay the

land in sucfr a manner as to render it level and drier. I

must confess I am a warm friend to enriching the tenant;

for no improvement can be effected without money; and

the land ought to be so managed, as to not only pay for its

improvements, but reward the improver. With an honest

hope that encouragement may be held out to the tenant

who has this spirit of improvement within him, I can safely

affirm, that in my experience, I never knew a rich tenant

impoverish a farm much, or a poor otie enrich or improve

one.

There is si cow pasture at H amble ton for the cottagers,

containing 114 acres, which is divided jnto 9 fe pastures>

and let partly to farmers and cottagers, at 30s. CSLOO, yearly-
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It is.jStockcit as follows: One cow, or four barren sheep,

or t(;noe ewes and lambs, from old May-day to old Micliael-

iw.^day, and from old Michaelmas-duy to old Lady-day,

wit! men* or 3 Unnba to each pasture. The land
f

jiot stocked frotn old Lady-day to old May-day.

At Eglelon tlit; ottagcrs have a cow pasture, containing

35 acres, which L; stocked with SB cows, or four barren

s»lieep, or three ewes and lambs, from old May-day to old

Michaelmas-day j the remainder of the ŷ ear it is si

and managed as at Hambleton. The price of a common,

as it ia termed, is ll. lGs.

At Greetham the cottagers have a cow pasture, contain-

ing 67 acres, which is stocked with <2§ commons, at 30s.

each. The land is stocked with cows from old May-day

to Candlemas-day, and is not stocked for the remainder of

the year. The cottagers have also from six to eight acres

of arable land, which is in this slate, on account of its

being too shallow of earth for pasture; on parts of which

they cultivate sainfoin and clover for winter fodder.

At Hurley the cottagers \i;i\c two closes containing I-

acres- each, which is divided into eight commons, each

ground or close being mown alternately. There is a cot-

tage hovel between the two grounds, which contains the

eight COMJP; the stock kept here is eight cows and three-

sheep in the summer, and six sheep in winfer to each

common; us under is a sketch of the hovel, which I

• favoured with by Mr. Wilson, Lord Winchekea's

Steward.

Stack-
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A Studd Partiliou between each Cow Place.

Several cottagers at Burley rent closes to

The (Mistotn of letting small portions of land to labour-

ers prevails also, though in a les^degree ni the parishes

of Empinghain, Ketlon, Laoghare, Lyndcii, aod V

sendine*

(Apr
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gardens and orchards at North Luffenham are good. )ak-

ham has good gardens,- but small orchards. The gaPens

and orchards are small at all the remaining parishes in *£-Is

county, excepting at Ryall, where there are eight tole1 ably

large gardens; and at Uppingham, where ther/ is tint,

very large orchard, containing 30 acres. AK Oakham

three acres of ground «are yearly tak^u from the bean

field in the occupation of farmers, and divided into 24 gar-

dens, for the use of the labouring people, for which they

each of them pay 5s. per year to the farmer from whom

the land is taken. At Harnbietori; in like manner, a 3f

acres close is divided into 14 gardens, and the like rent

paid. Half of this quantity being sown with barley, ancj

the other half with potatoes.

CH>
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CHAP. IX.

GARDENS AND ORCHARDS.

AT Ayston there are several small gardens an!! orchards.

At Asbwell, Barrowden, Barleythorpe, and Bekon, there

is but o! til garden in each parish. The gardens and

orchards are very large at Bishbrooke, where there is

alsu a cherry holt of thirty acres. The gin arid

orchards are very small at Barrow, Brainiston, Bridge

and Brooke. There ai d gardens at Bur-

ley, but bad orchards, being a place very badly supplied

with fruit of its own production. The gardens and orch-

ards are small at Caldecot, Ciipaham, Cottesmore, I

Stoke and Editbweston, The gardens and nrcha.

Bgleton, but very small at the following pla

Empiugham, >dine, Exton, Fliltori*, Glay^ton

Greetfaam, llambleton, Gunthorpe and Ketton. At

nghani the gardens are nmall, but the orchards are large

:.ud very old. Little dftterton, Leuiields, Lyddington,

LynSki, Manton, Market Overtpn, and Martinsdior]

have 'all or' them gardens and orchards, but small. At

Mortal, though Hi. are/small, vet the orchards

* » ; £ » . ;anton, the gard£ik here are small. I he
gardiens
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CHAR X.

WOODS, &c.

FOR the following account of Earl Winchelsca's woods

I am indebted to his lordship's steward, Mr. Wilson, lo

whom I am also very much obliged for much, other valu-

able information.

The woods are divided into fifteen years' rounds; thus

one-fifteenth part is felled every year; the oak timber is

cut in April and May, and sold to. farmers and tradesmen.

This year, 1806, the average price was from 2s. 6d. to

2s. 9d. a cubic foot, exclusive of all other expenses. The

bark ;s sold to tanners by the cubic yard, or 20 yards to

the load; price 101. per load; peeling, stacking, &c. paid

by the purchasers; a load weighs from. 30 to 35 cwt. The

underwood is cut in November and December, or as soou

as the leaf is off, and sold to farmers for hedging, 8cc. the

average price being from 61. to 81. per acre.'

Oak timber is not much raised in this county, and there

is but little fit for the navy. The .best sort is used for

building; the"coarser sort, which is not used for fences, &c.

is made into gates, hurdles, &c. and sold at Peterbro'

and Spalding fairs, and carried into the fen country.

Planting of oak should be more attended to, as it thrives

well 'K most parts of the county ;/tfnaking plantations in

the corners of fields, where the a/>j|Ies are acute, would

be
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as well a;be a great ornament, as well as advantageous

and done at a small expense. This is ;i desirable improve-

ment, as a trading country like Britain will always ",'5ni

timber, and the consumption of ic iv time of wa/-'is so

great, that it is not only the interest, but the auV» of"

tfemen of fortune to promote the grc vth of it. Un

ood is cut from 12 to \(i years' grow J i ; all underwood

should, as is practised in Karl Win- a woods, be cut

as soon as the leaf is oft', ami not more them four inches

above the ground, which would greatly invigorate the

spring shoots; and I am of opinion that wood so cut and

managed, in ihe course of twelve years, will nut mure by

© pounds re than if cat hi^h. Drain woods
is another improvement; much benefit would arise by

king open grips to carry off' the water, which should

be opened every third year at furthest. Jn planting of oak

for limber tliere should be aoi; of quick growing

^ood planted amongsfot Forest trees of different MI

as larch, beech, birch, &c , and a sallows, alder,

& c , which latter are most preferably as they will grow

again when cut; also a quantity of black-thorns, ba

&c. Black-thorns are a -etui underwood, I think

them the best of any other for putting into under-drains.

The forest trees are very ornamental, and assist from their

shade in promoting the growth of oaks; but the ash,

lows, &r\ do this "also, and arc intjuitely more profitable.

When acorns fall it may be observed in our woods, that

there is a succession *of young oaks, even in greater abund-

ance than ate wanted ; and a.s an oak tree \ inch

room to make large timber, ten yards asunder at the

planting will be found to be near enough; then by the

time it will be proper to cut any of the oaks, wl ich will

be when they have W a size as to wa. t room

by cutting dov j other oak, there will be a jrop
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;to" of twenty yards for the remaining oaks, nnd w

' the* are filled, the shoots produced from the oaks which

war*tint cut will give another sw « of oak timber;
am! these second growths of oak are cut for timber,

there will V: anotW succession from tlie self sown ones,

thus cootiniiing ii, *io» for ever. rl will befit

to cut in ten years,) from the time they were plauted, for

poles for some uses; this sort of timber grow* much

quicker after having Ueen cut than it does from

seedling. The thicker woods are the quicker the tree,

grow, ami stnughter, which may be more particularly ob-

served in ashes growing from the stool, which, if not shad-

ed from the windi, arc apt to be split off, and, if not, ge-

nerally -row crooked. 1 should, tl , recommend

planting « as thick as possible with black-thorns,

hm rabeara, &c &c. accordingly as they are re-

spectively adapted'to the soil. & thrive well on

both wet and dry soils; they nv -wing in Der-

byshire on the side* of rock there is but little, or

indeed almost no soil. Whilst speaking of Umber I must

observe, thai there is in general a great neglect in the late

enclosures of planting timber in the hedge-rows; this 1

must consider as a fatal and grievous neglect, though I

know there are many of the opposite opinion, especially

the tenantry, it bemg a received idea, that timber tree, m

the hedge "rows injure the crops. I agree that a man caa-

not have his cake and eat his cake; and 1 cesare

suffered in the hedge-rows to overhang very much, that

there may be some loss, but elms or wych are a kind of

trees which, if properly trimmed whilst young, will not

overhang much- But admitting that oaks, ash; and elm,

were planted in the rows, and p e n n e d to branch out and

overling the crops, I am of i | n i o n that the service

hYJilhey will be of, in sl.adi corn from the coKl

• J harshy
• J h a r #
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harsh winds, will more than compensate for the inury.

I have particularly <ft>served where intryis well fcm-

bered* that it does -not only give it a fertile appear? foe,

but the count Ay is so, and in very barren cour.Vies,

wlujre sjiuill eiu! been long formed, Delano

always the most ferti] ! we may fiHher observe, that

in a garden the most shelterul places aib chosen for plants

at cert, [ ] u to believe that

•where land is wtil enclosed by ;;ood thorn-hedges, with

timber trees in tbi the soil is mnde more fertile, and

that were any given number of ; ic enclosed in

fields of from 10 to 13, or 10 acres, with those shadowy

fences, and u like quantity of acres, of like quality, but

only enclosed by po*t and • that the part which bad

the shady fences would, in pn , be far supe-

rior to the other in fertility ; and although there should be

some loss in produce by the sides of those fences, that the

middle parts or the iickb would, by their produce, more

than compensate for such partial loss, which would be

owing to the shade and warmth produced by the fencej,

J am also of opinion, that th tew Mould partly be

prevented by the icures, from an instance which I noticed

in a crop of wheat of my I^ord VN inchel which was

Affected by the mildew ; there being on the west side a

plantation, it was clearly discoverable to the exact distiti

which the sun was prevented shining upon it, that the

wheat looked much whiter, ami was not so much affected

by the mildew. There were several large ash trees in the

east side, and us far as their shade extended, the same ef-

fects were very visible. These circumstances corroborate

with my former ideas on the mildew., (Experienced Far-

mer, .'id. edit



wbsat, Sec. is not so

w supposing those new enclosures t>> have had tim-

planted in the hedge i in many of ih< m

l j^t too late, in every 's, planting the trees

:tt ttiu yards fron / each other, there would have been 88

trees; and supposing those trees, at any given timo, as this

I
must depend on ihe soil, say 50 years, to be won

. that would be £440 on the I t, making

ere, on ten acres of land; thus the cbna

! be vc to be made

by the landlord for the spites taken up by the trees, he

Would be amply repaid in the end, but for this there is no

occasion, %rtbi idy given. It may be

objected, t! n the trees come to be felled, :i

is made in 1 es, but this will be ol

planting the U the fence ; but ev

should there be a weak place in the fence, or a breach

made, it is a very easy matt' oake it up when the

hedge is plashed—SEE P L A S H I N G , AND SETTING

CJUICKS, fully explained in Tlie Exp< I Fanner,

par t i , page 4 -; and in pagi to 43,3d edition.

Whi ing the county of Btitkinghan^ I saw one

elm tree, which grew in the her- n the Earl of

Chesterfield's estate, which sold i hed to

ascertain the length of time 4 had been growing, hut could

not; however, from many subsequent inquiries, I find that

from the quick growth of elms, it is seldom found that

they flourish more than fifty years, when they generally

go to decay. I was always friendly to planting in the

hedge-rows, and this circumstance made me turn my

mind' more fully to the subject^ and makes me more

to impress it on the n^ijds of land-owners. L

highly
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highly recommend elms where the soil is congenial;

but where the soil is not good, ash should be planteai as

should they not prosper as timber trees, they

found valuable cut as pollards; after being once cutrthey

quickly throw out young shoots, which become ,jfery use-

ful farmer's wood for hurdles, rails, fences, &c. &c. and

in time, may nearly be as profitable asa timber. It is to

be remarked, that ash and elm seldom want replanting,

for by the time the original trees are felled there is gene-

rally a succession of young trees sufficient, with care, to

replace them. There ought to be the greatest attention,

on enclosures taking place, paid to planting, there being

no soil but what may be planted with some kind of trees to

advantage: willows on boggy or peat soils, or in small wet

places, which are often to be met with at the corners, &c.

of fields, are very profitable : birch for brooms, on some

land, would be found very advantageous. I do not

recommend Scotch firs, larch, Sec. nor any trees but will

grow out of the stools, and plant themselves in hedges, as

they want replanting, when the old trees arc felled, and

have more of ornament than use in them. '



VP. XI

iTES.

TO the honour of this county, 1 have to observe, wi

the greatest satisfaction, ihat there it* no land in it which

an be thus denominated.
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CHAP. XIL

IMPROVEMENT^.

SECT. I . —

T H E R E is but little draining done in this county;

where it has been done, which is chiefly upon red land, il

has been attended with the greatest advantages. There is

much land which appears to need draining. The methods

of draining are for small depths; the shoulder drain by

triangular stones; and for greater depths, walls on the sides'

covered by flat stones. There are many soils consisting of

a tenacious, stringy clay, where there are no spring:1, and

the water is collected in ponds; on such it must be obvi-

ous, that open drains must be made with proper falls to

*hose reservoirs ; but what drains I saw of this description,

were neither wide enough, deep enough, nor in sufficient

numbers. On other parts of the county, Vhich are very

springy, underdrains being the cheapest and best, must

be had recourse to, and should, if possible, be filled in

with black thorns. The drains which are made in low or

spungy places, for carrying off the water, are generally

much too shallow. In many places which feel the want

of ponds, rivulets, or> waterings, a remedy might be found

for the inconvenience'., by draining the sides of tfcs hills,

which are, in general ft Jl of water; thus a supply oY water

amp})
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umply' large for all purposes, would be obtained, at the
same 'time, that a very great improvement would be effect-
ed, iv laying the land dry below those springs. S E E
D R A I N I N G L A N D . Exped. Farmer. Ed. Sd. Vol. 1.
page 56 to page 11?.

SECT. II.—PARING AND BURNING.

T H I S is a practice but little used in this comity; where
it is, it i& chiefly upon cold soils, where the land is coarse
and over-run with hassocks, and is of infinite service to
this sort of land, if only ploughed as directed- under what I,
have written on Banking, page 98, and then laid to grass:
but it too often happens that such lands and the manure
not returned until they are quite exhausted, and are then
laid down in ar very foul, poor, weak state. All lands
which are thus pared and burnt, should also be drained,
which would tend much to their improvement. The price
for paiing and burning is from 20s. to 25s. per acre. In
this process, great caution ought to be taken in making the
hills small, and spreading the ashes whilst hot, which is of
essential use to the land. For paring and burning—Set

3d. Edition of Exped, Farmer, Vol. I. sect. 7, page
* 13 to p. 142.

SECT, III.—MANURING.

no improvements Aon this head in the
county; and my opinion as to wha^is necessary for this
desirable purpose, is already given ,*i*der the head M A -
***r.s, page 88*

J U T L A N D . ] «KCT.
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SECT. IV-—IRRIGATION.

.As tbis practice has long beeu held up as very advan-

tageous, I am aware, that 1 tread on tender ground when F

\eiiturc to assert, that the contrary. has been generally

proved to be the case; though I assert this from experi-

<< nee, could I not bring forward fact in support of my

assertion, I believe I might not have ventured it. The sys-

tem ha» been pursued by a gentleman in this county, of the

first respectability, in a most correct manner; he has now

discontinued the practice. The following is an .extract

from a letter with w hich he was so obliging as to favour

me since my departure fiom Rutland : " In my opinion

" M atering renders the quality of die herbage and the land

" the worse for the process. Where land is tolerably pro**

" ductive, and in a situation where a qtiantity of grass food

" is not required, I should certainly not advise it: Lthink

" the land may be turned*'\o better account without it.

" But 1 think there are many situations, particularly 011

" gravel, sand, or open soils, where it may be vgry advan-

" tugeous; the produce, by such means, is certainly much

" increased, and, in some instances, rendered larger when

J! very little otherwise would be produced/' Though the

produce i* encrea&ed, yet it becomes in time, in a few

years, of so coarse a nature, and mixed with rushes and

water plants, that cattle frequently refuse to cat it, and

when it is eaten, the appearance of the cattle proclaims it

far from being ef a nutritious nature. I was formerly an

advocate for irrigation, and am still on such soils as are-

described in the above extract; but having had since op-

portunities of viewing several water meadows which have

been of long standi? *, which have operated to the disad-

vantage of both thcf\ }erbage and the land, I hiVe beeu

obliged, in a great t i isure, to alter my opinion.

CHAP.
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Lea fields
little Cast*rton
Lyddmgton

Mnnton
Markei Overton

Morcot

Worrnara< n • :

• h Luficnham
i .am

T* res ton .
Ridlington
ftyall
Sen Ion
South Luffenliam
itretton ,
Tti.
Tickencote
Tnistteton
Thorpu
Unwell .

Wardlej
Wing

Mixed

and short horned, very large

coins.
Mixed . . ' « • • •

Do

J fixaJ, esc t - : * a ft w Yorl< shi re

Mixed . . • •
D o . . . . . .

JDo
Do
D o
D o -
D o
D o . . . * • » •
D o . .

h o r n e d .

M i x e d . . . . .

D o . •
D o

TOTA

40
122
80
50
30
50
5

40

50

60
146
25

• 20

40
26
50
80
30
50
SO
12
25
•-'0
20
10
100
24
20
84
28

2729

40
14
30

20
50

40

50

30

20
20
20
16
50
30
12
3(4
20

18
10
20

20
14
G

28
6

1244

-

90

.

TOO]

170

40
300

200

50

30

1

1

50

5

10

45

1 __

i 27751

1

332,

250
135
150
400
50
100
210
80

150

90
146
45
40
60
72
mo
200
42
80
50
12

-̂ 43
SO
59
10

120
38
71
112
34
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This 19 not much of a breeding county, and those cattle

vInch are reared, are of no particular breed; in general

lather inferior A few of Bakewelft breed of long horns,

and tome of the Devonshire breed have been introduced

by Earl Winchelsea, who rears them. The cows give but

little milk, (but very rich) they run so much to beef. H»

lordship agreed with me in opinion, that six Yorkshire

cows would give ; h milk as fifteen which his lordship

now has. Many or' the calves which are bred in the coun-

ty are sold fat to the butcher, and are chiefly fed by cotta-

gers; tin: vedl is esteemed very good. Dairies are I

except for family use; grazing is the principal object.

The cattle, most iu request, are the Irish an,] small Scotch.

The Irish huve not been long known in the county ; but arc

now bought in preference to the Weld., Shropshne, and

large Scotch, which were formerly grazed here. The gra-

ziera say the Irish are cheap in comparison with the others;

they vary much, some being good, others very inferior;

they are'all long horned, and have been much nnprovedby

bulls sent to Ireland from Leicestershire. In general they

are, after one-sunum », sent to London, stall feeding

not-being much practised. Hay ifl Bometi en to some

of the best to keep them till after Cb "« bar-

ren cows are grazed, and some long, and a few short horned

heifers of the Durham breed are bought in at two years

old; and when three years cW, are sold in calf to jobbers,

who take them to the duir>Yount ies ' or t0 L o n d o n > A

gre;sL many of the cattle grazed here, appear to be col-
lated from many other counties, few of the pastures be-

Btocked with one regular set or breed of cattle, but
insisting of some Irish, some Lincolnshire, some Scotch*

and some Welch.
C mcountu r very much as to

• »hkb are the most profit & i n s t ance> in l h e

county



county of LfflKokij large plain cuttle arc preferred, and

in hire, compact; handsome ones. However,

though in general in Rutland, there is an inferior assort-

ment of fattening cattle, there niv mam the

mtrary. Lord Wiiichelsca ha* a v >mplcle stt of

Devon oxen, fattening; also of milch cows and bi

stock. Mr. Fludyer had some very hautfrotne Scotcb oxun,

of a proper size, being about 50 stone ,̂ of 14 1b. to

atone. Mr. Godfrey had some very good long horned

sLem, of the Craven or Lancaslw 1. Mr. G. made

a very proper observalion on that kind of cattle not fattcn-

> ing so well 98 they used to do, In I, tli;it they used,

when. they drew oxen in this comity, to buy them in

young*;r, and keep them to be about two years older. I

agree exactly with Mr. G . ; and it may further be ob-» ved, that ON en which have been worked, on com in j

fattened and rest from labour, are more pointy, not

having so much of the bull about them, or so eo;trs'

whilst fatteniug, they rest much more quietly in the pas-

ture; and from their flesh beinji reduced by labour when

ihey come to be fattened, their flesh is all new ; and I have

I
glwtyi observed, that animals which were very poor and

quickly fattened, are always more juicy and marbled in their

flesh, than animals which have been in a fat state for any

length of time. Thiy observation makes in favour of draw -

ing oxen, which i* also atta dtd with great advantage in

the harrowing in lea or swnrj land crops, which brings me

to working oxen. There are but ten oxen kept for tins

purpose in the whole county, and those by Earl Winchel-

jira. J was informed by one gentleman in the county, that

•he had made an attempt at using oxen; but that his men

were so averse to the iilan, l ^ave it tip, sooner than

havetbe trouble of bh^ilchr. into it. Th& farms

being generally small, is Ltme reason why oxen arc not u*e.d|

us
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as the cmipiei of Buch farms must employ a

Worses foe the cultivation of them, there not being that

economy JI. u >xeil on small farms., as on I

for as to the general part of ploughing and hari

there is not a doubt but tUat bjwaes are Oie most proper;

but when farms are of such a size us to require I > be

kept for sundry od«i jobs, gu. »nd bave but work for t>vu

or three h ill* day, or two or three dajn in P w

it is then obvious, that oxen would be much more pro]

as they would do that business, be kept at a much i

rule, and improve for Kit pit ar or tu« j dim *i»jf

would keep eartUHg .1 little, awl save ense ot b

ing horses, which "inst otherwise be ke| lOU

tinual expense. I do not thttik tlitro U any wving at all,

where a farmer keeps nothing but 6ten W do tho •

a farm; for as they certainly do less work in any 11

lime than horses, the labour coin-. A partial

oxen would hov l at V-

,ous>such ilime, S.L

OKen would he found particularly bendiciarin harruwhi

seed, u 1 laud, or old. sward, With a larg ow |

the pressutc of then" feet o» the land, wopld be

found far preferable to rollwg. Ma

county of Lin.:t.ln, my v partial t

I them for ploughing, but tlu'.v alv

W harrowiu- m seed, with =.-uy heavy

o* hanow, wlueli
m g ^ m u c h J i s u i , . ^ could lii t l j0

teeth ; and went in a slow sliding worinqg al

all, as it U termed. I really at tint time thought the me-

tl'od a highly improper one, ai HM still have heeii pi

t»» same opmion, had 1 u-t wih ' ' ; l i lu"

»»«ny crops on soil, exactly vmil

.^ recollect that my fal1 f u i I e d i UIltl l l i r
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seen the great use of treading land, whilst on my survey o

this county especially, I was thoroughly convinced of the

great utility of the system which I had till then nearly de-

spised. My father used to be very particular in having his

land ploughed in small square furrows; and then on the

land being sown, had it harrowed in by this large harrow,

with four or six oxen and a horse to drof? it; by this means.

the land was trodden so firm, that none of the furrows laid

hollow; from the slow manner the harrow went along, it

did not lift up the furrows and bury the seed under them,

as the woHfing harrows too' frequently do. I have often

seen crops fail on tough sward land, when ploughed up

and harrowed cross-way, and must confess, as the eartli

seemed to be HO well pulverised by so duing, 1 have often;

•wonder ; but it was caused by the working harrow

ratchii; of the sward, and letting the seed un-

derneath it, where it must Ay decay. Another ad-

vantage to be derived from thus employing oxen, is that

foal or two might be bred from some of die mares lept

for the use of the plough, at the time the oxen could do

the business of the (arm, which might have occasion to be

done at, that season, until the foal was old enough for the

mare to go to work again ; this was also practised by my

father. The keeping of our oxen did not cost us one

penny, as they eat straw i» the winter, and in summer were

depastured amongst the c\ve< Mid lambs ; and we certainly

kept fewer horses, ami asei less corn tb*n we must have

donej had all the work on the farm been done by horses,

as the oxen were used for carting hay, dung, wood, &c, &c.

Our -oxen were regularly broke in when they were two

mold, worked twotyears, and made f:U at five years

old. 1 saw nimyy instances during my survey, whet

might have i thus/osed to very great advantage indeed,

i have dwelt this - on this subject, for the.rcaii

consider-

-
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consideration of the necessity of avoiding, on a large farm,
the extreme of using either all horses or all oxen ; and the
advantages to be derived from the partial use of the latter*

Having seen the general stock of the breeders and gi

ziers in this county, and thinking the cattle to be very defi-

cient in quality for the land they were grazed upon, and

thinking it to be ;not only my duty to collect all the infor-

mation I could for the consideration of the Honourable

Board of Agriculture; but to extend that information as

much as possible, that it might, through the medium of

that honourable Board, be extended to the general improve-

ment of the breed of cattle in the county of KutJand,

thus tend to the national advantage. With this view, I

made a tour into Leicestershire, extending it into Derby-

shire, examining all the breeds of the best long homed cat-

tle I could mid in those two counties, as they are some of

the best breeders oi' that kind of stock there, that are to be

found in the united kingdoms. From the zeal which I,

almost in every part of this county, discovered in the

breeders for an improvement of their cattle, I certainly en-

tered with greater spirit into the endeavour to make my

opinion as perfect as possible, by combining my own ideas,

with the judgment and ideas ofc men V such ability as

breeders as the following : Mr. Astley, Mr. Prinseps, Mr.

Mundays, Mr. Knowles, Mr. Wrights, Mr. Honcyburn,

and Mr. Coke, and several ^others, hoping thereby so to

mature my own judgment as'\o be enabled to speak more

decisively and correctly of the. best means of improving

&e stock in the county. The grand object here, owing to

the nature of the land aud the distance from London, was

to procure that kind of stock wliisb should come <|U.ci

torVrfectiou, being well convinced that long horned cattle

irt the most adapted to this end,' 1 therefore pursued the

track for them I have above mentioned. From the i
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of Mr. Muiidiiy* cattle, 1 Imve to observe they arc truly

complete, though not large, yet Mich as 1 have for a long

time thought the best, from tl*eir aptitude to fatten m

quickly :tt all ages. The strong -of of the perfection

of Mr. Mum! ule, is from his large park btliii£ near

to Derby; for the couveniency of tlje iuhabitarj of,

takes in from 50 to &> cows, and amoagat this great

number, there was not one amongst ihun which had the

appearance of being in, what may be termed, a fattening

condition, whilst those of Mr. If. were all thriving, and

greater part fat. This was the most convincing proof of

their value, the other cows being of a variety of

breeds. I was al*o shewn a cow of Mr. MV which had

given 14 Jb. of butter per week, which in a cow of her

great inclination to fatten^ was very astonishing; but I urn

ef opinion, from ihe latter circtmtatance, that the cow could

uot continue to do if for any length of time. The cattle

which I saw at Mr, Priusep's are very large, and certainly

very superior to any other I saw, being remarkably long,

noble, and grand beyond conception; some of ihe cows

belonging to the dairy must weigh from 80 to QQ stone,

14 Ib. to the stone, which has astonished me more than

any tiling I ever sVv. To substantiate the merits of Mr.

Prinsep's cattle, and to shew that 1 am not singular in my

opinion of them, I have only to say, that he has refused

500 guineas for a two year o i bull, and loOO guineas for

Ihe use of his best bull to ?*) cows. The breed is origin-

ally that of Mr. Fen wick, of Westmoreland, from whose

stock, in the curly part of my time, I bought a bull; and

so strongly do Mr. Prinsep's cattle retain the features, that

I challenged them, which caused Mr. P. to inform me

from whence he had ti?e breerl. The first calf which tin?

bull (I bove-men*ioned as having bought) gut, hap-

pening a misfortune, was obliged to be slaughtered when

under
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under two years old, and sold in weights to differ f pie,

rmd produced 4<> stune J lb. of meat, 14 lb. to the stone.

I only make this remark, to shew that Wee is pretty sure to

got like, and what may be done by care and attention.

Mr. Prtnsep told me lie had received great bi-ntiit from a

bull of Mr. Fowler's breed. Mr. Astley's stock

posed, in size and perfection, to be between Mr. Monday's

and Mr. Prin^pV. At Mr. KnowWa I «:. Q a

good dairy of cows, and a very good bull Mr.

Wright's a good dairy of , and some \cry promising

young bulls. Mr. Honeybitrn shewed me what 1 think a

very good bull. Mr. Cox shewed me a very good dairy of

cows, and a very fat prize bull, which is to be killed about

Christmas against a Hereford bull. Having thus briefly

related what I saw in those counties, I now come to give

my opinion upon what cross 1 should recoronu to the

.;ders of this county, wliieh u in favour of the long

horned bull and Yorkshire cow, which from different trials

and experiments, I know to be inferior to none, except it

be the cross of the long homed bull and ford cow*

Which from coming to perfect; than the York-

shire cow, is on that ^count p

kind, cither oxen or COM i re t l t l

at perfection, so ; ord COM

vantageous; but-as it would be much mo

general improvement, the tir't must hen

Pace. But even the long hoi • thi*

county, and no particular alteration in the cows, would be

attended with I {c»lculati< Qt to

those breeders who wish to attenAo profit, the Yorkshire
. . . . y 11 .... . i of ilicm. I.— will be far preferable; and ^ the choice oi

should advise particular attention 11 be paid to nulk, and

«ven to have some form given up m them to this very pro.

'" article. It would suit tl. df« « l ' " ' ] a n i i v e i7
vve"
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veil to buy in Yorkshire heifers; and after taking two or

three calves, fatten them, and buy in fresh ones. If a per-

Kon wished to establish a breed, it would be proper to put

the offspring of the short honied cow and the long horned

bull to a short horned hull, if he wished to keep up size

and milk; but to the long horned bull, if for flesh and early

proof. I am inclined to think, that a. large animal, with

an aptitude to fatten, will, on fair kcepj*be as soon fattened

as one of a much smaller size; for either Mr . Munclaysj'

or Mr, Astlcy's .cows, were, I think, as well kept as Mr,

Priasep Mr. Toinlin of Edithweston sh me a
polled Yorkshire cow, of a much larger size than any I had

seen in Rutland, and she was, though she had been milked

during the summer, much fatter thtin any 1 had seen, -and

the land certainly not so good. JSow, though i am of

opinion that animals ought to be chosen according to the

strength of the land, especially where it is of a *>od

quality; yet I have met with many instances on land of bat

middling quality, where a large animal inclined to fatten

will improve as much, and in as little time r«s a Smaller

one; of which this cow is a proof, and corroborates with

what I have above stated. I ;im*>f opinion, that the large

Durham ox did riot eat more food to raise him to that enor-

mous size, than some others wotdd to bring them to haif

the size or weight at the same age. Nor*is it at all proba-

ble, that Mr. Lambert of I jicester, who arrived at such

an astonishing weight, had-teaten more food than Powell

the celebrated pedestrian, who was a very thin man. Fr

these observations, the natural conclusion is, that an ani-

mal for the shambles n seldom too large if he has an apti-

tude to fatten, and thatunuch depends on the constitution of

an animal in this cesptfet, In ray journey in Leicestershire

I saw fin ox, the proncrty of T\ M. Phillips, Esq. ol

Garendon, of the following dimensions;

Height
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Height on the shoulder . . . . lG hands ]£ inch.

Length from nose end to tail end . 10 feet 6* inches.

Ditto from top of head to tail , . 8 feet 11 inches.

Girth 10 feet 3\ inches.

Breadth across the loins

Ditto across the chest . -

Width between the fore legs

Girth of the foVe leg « .

2 feet 11 iucli

3 feet 3 iuches.

1 foot 94 inches.

. . . ^ inch.

N*e.—On holding down his head, he measured 9 fel

10 inches from head to tail.

This ox was bred by T. M. Phillips, Esq. got by a bul

of Mr. Honeyburn's, of the long horned Leicester kind,

out of a short horned cow of the Yorkshire breed.—Aged

aix years; his computed weight £4 score per quarter;

never had any corn, oil, cake, or cabbage; was stall-fed the

last year on tares and grass in part, hut chiefly with ha>

a coarse quality.

tsci



PariJihi *.

Ashwtll
<Ayston
Barleytliorpe

Bel ton ,

Biihbrooke

Bridge Castcrlon "• ^
Braunston ,
lin
l)v.

Cli,> •»<«»
C o i t p s m o t •<

Dry Stoke .
JidithwesUm
.Kgleton - .

Euipinglmm

EssFndine .
Fxton ,
l;liti'jris . .
Glaj'slOtt
Creetttacn .

*

i

w

n

1

t

i

Breed I.

W o o ! .

t ' i e e c e s t o a
Tu4d.

New Leicestcrs . . . . . 4 to 5

Mr. F ladyer 210 new Leicester*, remainder in ivfJ
Mr. Hand ' s new LeiceslctE, oUierB mixed

Old and new J^ict-strirs . . . .

Mixed . : , . , •?

D o . •, . ( .
, N e w [ j e i c e s t c r s . . . . .
O i t i ^ D o . . . . . .
N e w I - e r j ; , s t e r s . . . . .
O l d D o . ,

M i x e d . . . . .
I . i n c o l a s a u d L c i c ^ s t e r i . . . .

D o . J X > . . . .
N * > w L e i c c s t c r s . . . . . .
Old Leicciler^ und Uocohn. .

C

Do. Do. • . .<

M i x e d . . . . .
Do. . . . . .
Do. . . » . •

O l d T ^ i ^ e s t e r * . . . . .
N e w D o . * • . * >

4
4 to 5

4
Mr. Grefcn's 1

others 5. ^
5 to 6

5
4
4
4

5 to 6
4 to 5

4
4

4
Mr.Svmnlialf)
3 and' half 4, >

5 t» 6
4
5

4 to 5

oid
Sheep.

No

25>o
800

1-iOO

a o

30;)

560
650

1000
sooo
1000
1000
124(>

1500
ISO'']

1300

1300

5f>0

^ 0 0
1 250

100O

too

Ho.

856
250
600
400
300

SOO

240
350
500

1000
500
SOO

500
- 500

500

70*1

300
300
150
S50
400

Total.

343 ij

1050

sow
1200
1000

500

coo
1000
1500
4000.
1300
1 jf|

oooo
6000
iaoo

200l

eoo
800
400

1330
1000

pi

•v

IS
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llVnhnm

rth .

•

a . >
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i Breed

Do.
Vow Leicester* atid Linootns

\eJ .
tfew Lciofsiers
Jlii Do.

Do. new Do.
Lioooln a iid Leicesiers

Do.
Lincoln^ • rs

• •

• • *

Improved of, new ^o. 01

c horned

and ftw South DaIV. l l »

Curried

Sih Downs
1t others 4.

4
Mr. "Wmgii

(
his tenants T

5 1 3

4TOO

1OOO
t».iO

]£0U

600
2JU0

1100
1*210

800

Ho
200
500

iann
e
fi

10

1::.
P

:00

•00

70L

200
lono
4i)(i
Si-
60ft

sw
80ti

600
cur
2t)0
11

n

i^
1
4'
ti
»I
;r;
f i

600

6C=0

2'Ji

800
3000
1400,

1000
SOPO

BOO
3300

H.\0
181«
18U0

1000

240
300
700

17 OH
1180

1400
i&od

1120
500

1800

300*'

70 0-1*5



Parishes*

D .

T i m *

T i x i

i l e y .

ell

B r e e d s ,

M i x e d . . . .

Do. . . .
Do. . . . .

New Leicester^
Do. . . . . . .

Lincoln and Leicester^
Do.

Mb . . . .

Grand Total , ,

Wool.

Fleeces to a
Todd,

5
5

A to 5
4

4
4 to 5

Old
Sheep,

800

1200
400

1000
800

3000

37.33C

No.

20,416

l l t O

40CJ

lio
400
SJOO
300

I0O0
150

23,310

Total.

70,t>46

••

•

1000

4oon

81,146

a
w
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The sheep are nearly all of the polled loi- 1 kind;

in the open fields they are vf a vn\ i: nd little

pains taken about (hem. In the enclosures more attention

has been paid. The breed is of the old ai

but in that part of the com, r Lracc , the Lin-

coln iireed, with a cross of new ater, prevails.

The p'ices given for rams r.

may be called th£ usual pjic<

partial to the new Leicester, and most ha

them in their stock. The reason

the entire breed is, that it does not produce so much wool

as the old Leicester. This is well tmthi Mr<

lodfrey, of Wardley, who is a very con

and has been in the habits of Uuyiug the old

sheep that could be met with at the fairs in t) nty :

he shewed me his todd bills for the last ® ; and, by

way of substantiating tht; actui ?«se in tin ^ of

woo), he permitted me to take a: of two yi

igbt of wool 10 years ago; and for the bat tv.

he has sold his wool.

Mr. G

. : ids, being 'JOS todd of three

fleeces
- • -\- niui

do, do.

1784 GI3 fleeces, 210 toiMs/.-eing 193 do. of I*

tleecea to a todd. •

do. do.
Is of i

to a lotKI.

TLANJ).]
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and CO do. of three

do. do.

1804 666 fleeces, 175 todds, being 135 todds of four

fleeces to a todd.

—— ;— and 40 do. of three

do. do.

By the above account it appears, thrt wool has uearly

declined in weight one-fourth; some people observe, in

fiivour of light woo^ that more mon« i itai ned for it;

be tins as it may, I am of opinion, that the sheep in this

county are smaller than they ought to be. The largest

p I saw in it were by far the fattest; ami 1 have, with

ry few exceptions, in all other parts, from what I could

learn too, the Biteep have not only declined in t of

wool, but of carcase too, and this, though the land has

beeu particularly improved for sheep. The fat sheep are

sold at London, and at Melton Mowbray to go north.

They are sold"at two years old from turnips, and two

years and a half from grass . few being sheared three

times. Folding i m practiced, except in the open

fields. Some rarmiirs £ivo i me straw, and some no-

thing with turnips. The lambs are generally dropped in

March and April, and weaned in September. Few fa

Iambs sold. The sheep are si.bject to a disease called the

foot-hall; paring thi ' nd applying butter of anti-

mony is the remedy. Wli< re there are a number of flies,

the new Leicestei much from them. Sheep

of Uus breeding mutimes nearly ruined by them,

win p, though m tfie same field, • >t

at all affected.

Generally speaking, tl in this county an

iior, according to their food, being small in size, light
of



of flesh and of wool, and the latter of an improper soft,

short and mossy;, they are generally short in the c

their form in matiy instances, in otiier respects, being very

improper ; frog-eyed, very thin skin an llieir faci

nnd bat little or no wool on ti lies, from these cir-

cumstances, the : tender, suffering very much

in the 1 from tlie cold, and in summer I eat.

They are in a stafe of continual torment dining the latter

season, from the flies, if they have not caps on their heads,

i»id if they have not jackets •:& the sun bu

them m such a wav, that the pelt, or outward skin i

like to the of a roast pi*, and becomes \

The qloa thing for the sheep, is a con ti ise, an

. a$ there is a sort to. be found

no occasion i

tiou against tl

the weather in winter ; t irtifkial means £an pi

the frog-e}. . ilst the sh- jch

d by nature, uiJi he found to be of a much

kind, tint '"d

ing much more \-*<ol npoi them. (f^

ire thus called or it of their eyes being

:id aj>peai i
, althoi

*uppasc them to be of a fa-

ded in, nil (hum [o Ti P°

lived,

in ma

snd

if there

fg *
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:k or upper pnrt of the neck to the loin, \\

ertainly tl bout a sheep, ifabre

wants to pro

would Ue pi

n cut up i

bm im.

. '• 'IV

• up, they are even light*

prime part?, mui loss fat wiilim tlii;ni ihan could possibly

'han ai i i is fm-

; t called

tht AM] to be a

i off

in! thrown v often. It i LI* by i

tied- by t;ikii!j: hold of ll

' that ill

such t ;it. 7

iid up high,

stand, thv a tn;n the

human fra: en atta<

under such <

thf of the bloody ui

tht i naturv .

about in ;

have a v.

and

t!»

in the dro >m tin

little fli

an obi

Li'

.

UUII



led. I have taken p-uns to

i!: bptton

p, be:

>s from tl

The farm

i with a thin \
tin f.,rtliead mi; tat the

1

will allow.; Id •

• .: . > b e l !

k; the

ficicnt qua and fat,

•lie animaf which produi : aa

unuseful kind; mutton 1 1" r lil- uud

fax wU lbl ] l i

Mould bp v l l i t

woi i from the stm and flics. I

not an called

" u: Q\ under the ears and al

but thut thj

nav.fi wool, on tl

hind-lc- aa far as the c^mbi

With wool of a I

quired,

I
f bout' will be

aired, i #

fmtti beti be

may

proved
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proved by Mr. Bakewell that the bone of a race-horse

jieavter than that of a dray-horse, though the bone of the

latter a p pen red to be so much larger.; the same may be

the case in sheep. Ihivitig on my view of almost every

flock in t)iis county, both good and bod, but purlieu 1

evi ry one said to be good, and seeiyg so many defects even

in those best flocks, and iliat there were realjj more of

those d:inks in the best flocks than in thtf inferior enes ; i

|>aid the more attention, on my going into I. ire,

to viewing both the rams and breeding ewes of the first

ram breeders in the county, and was sorry to e many

of xhose"defects amongst ttiem which I have described in

the county of Hut I and. So true it is, that in all things

various fashions have their turns, and thus it happens lhat

the breeders having got too much i i he extremi got

wrong: as I observed, like will, in a great

measure, gut like ; it then fore seems very strange to i

that wheq a bi nte a ram to get sheep of CSlb.

per quarter, with 14:1b. of wool, lhat he slioul

ram which more than 18 or *20lb.

quarter, and h 5 t(> 7lb. of wool on

him; or I

produce 1 has

in view. A ram breedei any other man who sells

: res,, and ca e expe. his ov. i

but, on tin; contrary, will d<v W\$

the I • that he

power of ] ion ovi

vicliwi. ers in ,1

li, had he bejeu kil

f wool.

another 1 ,1 snw vu' h

to 60lb* pvd from
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were infinitely fatter than ih tall rains.

1 was ill i
thebre. that they wanted both moi-H

wool, that their she* D l i t U e ' m t d t U i r

wool lighter s it is self-evident, that a Kitle ' -11 «*P

less wool tliiiu a one, and Mfhut is I

as a remedy. I observed ti ieI,r

mf..Wd a itick i *PS

to asp their length; «* « particular,

jured both rtil-
I was inform n ram breeder, that some t.me sinpe

a old

with which he ^asiire t; ^n

finding tfaatMr.Bak r l w ^

old 7
n ; but Mr. l^k ' ^ob -

servin- man, and had he b. living, b t-

,e seen, but pro ;intin**

iniiKbof the bn °"*
11; and at that time h

aiiity p) w h i o h i m"

proved^ :jltt iltl

ng, au e ought to be no ion m i

although Mr. Bakewell « ^ " t h a t „
ti, to the

ought to
profit, i

after hnn, and must h, 't too : ^

6nds himself rtod«i k ^ d
J ° f

, i n rpos, k i n f ' ; :"

l t which p - l U u i k 1 1

b, - i i m l :

, which ^ l l - '-
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it, that the , and the butt

it were, embarked in owe grand com •

to their mutual interest to starve each other u> much as

-ible. To conclude, from what has b

will appear, that there is a medium in the I..

sheep neither too fine or -a, avoiding either o

-us extremes. Much depends on the lime or age

that iherp are kept to, if sent

away at half-;; :ir old, flu

•icd. slierp is fitter for that purpose thai

but when the sh* pt uni e two or three

years of age, size must I, if the shape be not qi

complete, as a sheep to be shorn three

md fa* compaas.alone, clips 5 or 61b. of

A each time more than the small 01 s in-

so as to more

qr ; it makes much difference to both the breeder's and

gra. t; and then many rich lands in

Knglaad where young sheep,do not fatten well upon.

SECT. in.—nor

To.

tyston
L

i

Br:<

kind,

_
( • • •

Do.

•

Carried forward j



Brought forward
Barley
Caldecot

trtham
•

Han

rJ



veil
Tixover .-

WanlU-y
Wing

Witweb1

The h hi eh are bred in this county, faking them

in \h Uie most' aoprol or

saw for salt-, that they are chiefly raised on

iVuin their quality, are capable

of raising horses ol t value, whether hunter.1*, road-

sters, coachei il my I

a good br< Jr. Chap-

man's; he liati some blacl s of an useful farming

kind, not large enough for the but would do t

stage waggon. The sort I sitw, in

strong horses of various colours, and of all shapes,

real good sir le of drawing half a

plough, and may be good us mus

v little money at market. 118 borses u

*ur busbantfryin the comity ami 539 foals raised; now

supposing the foals to bek.pt until they are threi

old, be arc fit .-or use, there would be 3

horics kept in lht; count'*; then suppose on.

:ir, tht I be only 1

inty sufficient f >wn use; which I one rev

pirit of ctnulution in bi

Even supposing but on« horse iu twenty to



would but be 150 horses for sale; However, the horses

pf Hut land are bettci ••' farm han the

ill i>tb(

mid wish to recommend

to the farm tinty^ '

shape and action. As \ and j

appear very spell, but action is • h a haml-

kejit on ;; f than one of ail

>rdinarj AW\K ; ajid action is generally only to be obtained

with good sic:; [Tie horses [prefer, an of all

works, such as will, on occasion, carry their < to

market chaw the plough, curt, w A farmer

in this county, instead of having hi inch will sell but

lor !.ould have sn< id bring hi 0; and

a forty-pound hoi Luch mi Id thau a fa"

>ound one ; for u good ho.

U-t at : nt the

of wiir 1 saw

i in the county that 1 would not have had ift, had

I been obliged to a whilst tJ re four

s o l d ; itvei that by buying a good

horse, and ke< ;tt there is w

bim il i r e

al l

masons In tl of

.

rt of grass whicli i

id in the h winter, ou stubbles or ed-

As a corroboi

ition beii>

Worses, L i m the I m t l i e

county in

Worses at different fair a b o r a e in l I ie

"noiitl) of May, far 60\.> W him in f'ic uioudi of

August, at Homcastie fair, for 10



PARISHES,

Asliwi ' l l . . . .
/*yston -.___.,
Barley thorpe
Barrowden.- ».
Helton

Brooke
Durlcy . . . . . . . . . . . .
Caldocot .
Ciipsham . . - . . , . - .
Coitesmorc-
Dry Stoke
Edithweston
EjUeton . _ _ .
Km pi n^ ham
EssendiiK-
£•• n

C> - ton • - - - - . .

i, SJ\C r. vj,

Mixed

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

t to

Di

DH
D i t t o

D
D •

to
I)
Dr
Di

tto
Ditto

POULTRY, SECT. V I I I .

or own USPS^ . _ . . « _ .
or own uses and sale
or own uses •-•-
or tnvn Ubes and sale -
or tm-ii .uses
)itto.
? U t o • - i . . ' . _ . . . . • _ . _

.

nil a t ti.

v>r Qi\n uses
htto

titto . . . _ _

or sale, niibCil If ••'•ttfc.o-.'t1

= *r own u#r= •"?"•! •

i i t to _ -

'ilto
<>r own \a

litto _ _ .

or oivn tiM.s on ibt? farr

. or'own û i-s and sale
Ml(! the sale

8

roo
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LIVE STO

i he hogs of this com itv arc nut of a sishable

breed, and those which are kept, ai for tli

sumptiou of the count; i no breed particuL

worth mentioning, except Earl Winchelsea's, which are of

the Chinese white sort, and very good ones, ;snd what is

called in London the Suffolk breed, I at both ei

aud white m the middle; and like th hich have

that name, might*be called slm l pigs; there are farjMgl

*n Uie kingdom of a more pi iud thart those. Mr.

Wingfield has some most excellent hogs from Lord Win*

chefeeaV boarj ] believe the.reason Mr. Wirtgfi xel

my Lord Winch. much better

keeper. Lord W"a. arc not poor, but Mr. W's. pigs are

ll fat. It will be obst ti rhe table above, that in

ersI tbe hogs are ot a mixed h consist) -fly

of a cross of'the Chinese, Iferipr Berkshire, or

some larger Bort, which renders them not of a very profit-

able sort. The reason why there are not more pigs kept

this county, is because the: it little dair aud it

is singular, that although hogs will eat all sorts of refuse

stuff, or what would be entirely v. them vifl

l>:iy for keeping, if the food i'or them be to be bougbt*

Hogs, like other animal^ arc not worth kecpi ttot

kept well; take them from the first bi a i» ihe king-

fom, and starve them ; I require:. oodju

deed to find out the % uch well-ban d pigs,

so than in any other auiin. ally it proves,

a man ought not to have a pig, unless he lias plenty o(

for it.
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Si:CT. RABBITS,

thiswarrens in this county, nor is theft any

proper for that use; nor are there any rabbits kept tame

for sale as in the county of Bucks, where it may be ob-

served in my Report of that County, great numbers are

raised by the lower orders of so ' being

principally weeds, and nothing but attention required to

raise any number, I should vn>!j it to be recom I by

.tlcinon in this county to tfr- Ion of the l:ibm:

part of the community. The dung of rabbits U of g

service kid on the clover Crop

SECT. VIII . POtH.TKV.

\ ill bo seen that very little is raised ill the cou

except for domestic consumption.

SECT. IX. EONS.

GKONS are thought by many to bo injurious to

interest of farmers, by the havock made by them i

and harvest time; but this obloquy seems not alt . to

Lave been deserved, for in Nottinghamshire, where: there

(reat numbers of pigeons, it was agreed amongst the

fanners to destroy part of them, but experience dis-

that th« pigeons, .so far from being an injury, were of g)

utility by picking up the seeds of weeds during tin- wii



IEES. l4Jf

in the fields, &c ; and as Nottinghamshire is a dry sandy

soil, generally there are always great quantities of ground

ds; and pigeons prefer t! ds of weeds to com

when they can get them. To substai end

pigeons were shot in ihe winter,

opened, were always found to be

the case, the fanners on- fl"~

termination,, and ^restocked ihcir d

a very increasing Iribe when pt

tfcrag is of infinite service uj

being before it. & at of 1

scribed in Experienced Farmi t. I, voL ?. p.itw C>4

to 72. The houses in this cuuuty are generally built of

brick and brick nests, and some of stone; but neither oi

them are so good as limber and ttmtl and basket work.

Pigeons should never be served but in beating time, nor

ever in the house, as vei thereby tern &> the

houses. Ashes should be thrown hit-

mix .with the dung, as it is thus made to separate much 1

ter when carted out.

SECT* x.— i-

I HAVE i cUunt in tin H " 6

-tocks or hives of bees being
mucli indeed to the
industrious insect must
the bee gathers this aisistaiice for tf;
none, everything that can possibly ™

iblepuraui . be W« ^

higher ord,
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benefit, but in a national point of view, h, and would be
found very interesting, as this country has to buy much wax
and honey from foreign countries, which there is no doubt
might be raised at home, I should therefore wish to re-
commend to the higher orders of this county an ingenious
publication by Wildman, No. 326, Holbora, near Middle
Row, from which much useful information on the manage-
ment of bees would be gleaned, and that cruel method of
Smothering bees (which is universally practiced in Rutland)
done away.

CHAR



CHAP. XIV.

RURAL ECONOMY

SECT. 1.—-LABOUR.

AT Ashwell, die labourer receives in summer 15*. pet

week, and one quart of ale a day; mowing grass, from Ss;

to 3s. 6d. per acre, according to the crop, and two quarts

of ale per day; in winter, labourers wages are 12s. per

Week.

At Ayston, labour in summer is 12s. per week, and so

continues from grass mowing until the eud of harvest; ia

winter, 9s. per week.

• At Barley thorpe, in summer, 12s. per week and board ;

in winter, 9s. per week. *

At Barrow, during harvest, wages are 21s. per week; in

winter, J2s. per week.

At Barrowden, 8s. in winter, 9s. in Hay time, and 1&*.

per week and board at harvest.

At Bel ton, in winter, 9s. •„ and in summer, 9s. per week

and board.

At Bishbrooke, in summer, 9s. and board} aud in win-

ter, 9s. per week.

At Bridge Casterton, in winter, 12s.; and in

per Meek.

, i« to
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At Braunston, in whiter, labourers receive from 93. to

12s. per week ; and from 10s. to 12s. and board in sum-

mer; servant men from 12-1. to 151. per year; boys from

31. to 61. or 71. per year; women servants from '21. IOs. to

41. OY%1. 10s. per year.

At Brooke, labour is from 9s. to 123, in winter; and

18s. during tbe summer.

At Burley, 10s. in winter; 12i. in summer; 18$. at har-

vest per week.

At Caldecor, 9s. per week on an average for botli winter

and summer; but few yearly servants kept; not HIOTC than

five boys and the like number of, girls, boys receiving from

3L to (it.; and girls from 21. 10s. to 41.

At Clipsham, 12s, per week during winter; and 15s. in

suimix

At Cottesmoie, labourers 12s. per \ycek; and 21a. per

ditto during harvest; about three yearly servant men m each

house, who are p;iid from 4l. to IS>\. per man.

At Dry Stoke, labour 12s, per week, winter and summer.

At Edithweston, from Michaelmas to JLady-day, 12s.

per week is paid to labourers; and from Lady-day to Mi-

chaelmas, 15s.; mowing grass, 3s. Gd, per acre ; and from

2L J S . to 3l- for the harvest.

Egleton; at this place labourers have Gs. per week and

board during whiter; and in summer they generally work

at piece-work.

At iSmpingham, from Michaelmas to Lady-day, labour

is at 10s. 6d. per week; in summer, 12s.; and during har-

vestj42s. and board; yearly servant men, 101. j boys, 4l . ;

and women servants from 3l. to 51.

At Essendine, labour 12s. in winter; aud 13s. per week

iu sammef.

t Ex ton, labour from 9s. to l&s. in winter; Us . in

bay
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liay and harvest; servant men from 1G1. to 151. per year;
toys, 31. »

At Glayston, labour 12s. in winter per week; and 15s.
HI summer.

At Greetham, 12s. per week the year round, excepting

the harvest month, when 14s. a week and board is given.

Yearly servants; for a head or fore-man, 181.; for a shep-

herd, lffl.; boy*, 51. per year.

At Gunthorpe, in winter, 12s.; during harvest, 21s.

At Hambleton, labour in winter, 10s.; in summer, 12s.;

in harvest, ISs.

AtKetton, labour in winter, 9s.; in summer, 12s.; iu

harvest, 12s. and board.

At Langham, labour from 9s. to 12s. in Winter; and in

hay and harvest times, 15s. per week. Yearly servants;

men from 121. to 151.; boys from 3l. to 71.

At Leafields, labour 12s. winter and summer.

At Little Casterton, labour 12s. in winter; 15a. per

week in summer.

At Lynden, 9s. per week, and small beer in winter; in

summer, 15s. and small beer.

At Manton, labourers receive in winter 6s. per week

with board, or 0s. without; and in summer, 12s. per week

and board; from, 3s. 6cR to 4s. per day, and beer, during

harvest.

At Market Overtoil, 12s. per week the whole year.
At Martinsthorpe, 10s.per week in winter; 12s. in sum-

mer ; and 18s. in harvest.

At Morcot, 12s. per week in winter; 18s. in summer.

At Normanton, labour 10s. per week, except during

harvest, when it is 18s. and small beer.

At North Luffenharo, 12s. per week through the year,

with the addition of board in harvest.

L 3 At
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At Oakham, labour 12s. per week, winter and summer.

At Pickworth, labourers about 30 guineas a year.

At Pilton, labour 9s. in winter; and 12s. in summer.

At Preston, 9s. per week on the average.

At Uidliiigton, 12s. per week in winter; and 15s. and

beer in summer.

At Ryall, ditto, ditto; women from 10d. to Is. per day,

At Seaton, 8s. per wetk in wipter; 9s- n a v harvest;

13s. and board, corn harvest.

At South Luffenham, chiefly piece-work, 2s. per quar-

ter for threshing barley, 3s. 6d. for wheat, and 2s. for beans;

18s. per week and board during harvest.

At Stretton, 10s. 6d. in winter; 123. in summer.

At Teigh, 12s. in winter ; 18s. in summer*

At Thistleton, 12s. in winter; Ids. in hay time; and

18s. during harvest. The hours of working from sun-rise

to sun-set in summer; and in winter from light to dark.

At Thorpe, (js. in winter; in hay time, 9s. and board;

and in harvest, 12s. and board.

At Tickencote, labour is about 30 guineas per year, per

man, in this parish.

At Tinwell, 12s. for both winter and summer, except

during harvest, when 18s per week is the average. Yearly

servants; a head man, 161.; others. 7l- or 81.; boys, 4l.

At Tixover, 12s. in winter; *18s. in summer.

At Uppingbam, 9s. in winter; and 14s. per week, with

plenty of beer, in summer.

At Wardley, lOs. in winter; 10s. per week and board

in summer.

At Wing, 7s. per week, and two meals per day in win-

ter; 10s. per week, two meals and pne pint of ale per day

in summer.

At Wissendine, 12s. per week in winter; 18s. in sum-

mer.
Labourers7
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Labourers' wages average in this county, exclusive of

board, beer, &c. which it will be seen is given in mauy

parts of it, j for the winter .season, about 10s. 6£d. per

week ; for the summer, 13s.; and for the harvest, l6s. per

week.

Labourers begin to work in hay and harvest times, at

five in the morning, and continue till sun-set; and from six

to six at other tifiries, excepting in winter, when they work

from light to dark. Women seldom go to work in the

fields in winter; but in summer, field-work is their chief

employment. Wages average from 9d. to Is. per day.

From 101. to 121. is given per /ear for a man who can

plough and sow. Wages have risen considerably in

this county within these last twelve years; yearly servants

for husbandry having risen within that period from Si. to

41. per year.—The average price of piece-work in the

county is as follows:

s. d. «. d.

Mowing Grass, from 2 6 to. 2 9 per acre.

Clover . • . . 1 6 - 2 0 ditto.

Barley . . . . 1 9 - 2 0 ditto.

Oats 2 0 - 2 3 ditto.

Peas < 9 - 2 0 ditto.

Reaping Wheat. . 6 6 r 7 6 ditto.

Hoeing Turnips . 5 0 - 7 0 ditto, 3 times over.

Threshing Wheat . S 6 . . . per quarter.

Barley . . . . 1 8 . . . ditto.

Oats 1 0 . . . ditto.

Beans . . . . 1 0 to 1 S ditto.

Peas 1 0 - 1 Sditto.

Many farmers board their labourers in hay time and

harvest \ if they are hired for the whole time, then the*

L 4 * w a £ c s
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wages are from 9s. to 10s. per week; if only for the har-

vest, from 40s. to 60s. for the time.

SECT. II .—PBICE OF PROVISIONS.

THE price of beef, mutton, and pork, js nearly the samp

as in the neighbouring districts, and as near as can be as-

certained, about one penny per lb. cheaper than in London;

but when it i$ considered that the prime meat is sent to

London, or sold at distant fairs, the price paid for the infe-

rior sort is high. In all probability, the price of provisions

will continue, in proportion to the times, without much

variation.—The average prices of meat, &c. are as under,

at Oakham.

s. d. s. d.

B e e f , p e r l b . f r o m . . . 0 5 t o 0 8

M u t t o n , d i t t o . . . . Q 6 - 0 8

L a m b , d i t t o . . . . 0 7 - 0 1 0

V e a l , d i t t o 0 5 - 0 9

P o r k , d i « Q . . . . . . 0 6 - 0 8
B a c o n . . . . . w . . . . 1 0

Chickens, per couple 2 6
D u c ^ s , ditto 3 0

D i t t o , wi ld , ditto 4 0
P i g e o n s , per. dozen 5 0
Butter , ,per lb . . . . . 0 8 t o 1 3

E g g s , p e r d o z e n . . . O 0 - 1 O

Cheese, per Jb. • . • 0 6 - 1 Q

Flour, fine, per stone S3

Ditto, second, ditto 3-6
Ditto, coarse, ditto 3 4

Green
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f

Green Peas, per peck .
Ditto Beans, ditto
Carrots, ditto . . •

Potatoes, ditto . . .

Cabbages, per dozen .
Onions, per peck •

s.
- 0
. 0

. 0

. 0

. 0

. 1

d.
6 to
4 -
2 -
4 to

6 -
6 -

3.

I

O

0

0

1

s

d
0

6
O

6
O

O

SECT. III.—FUEL.

COALS are now the general fuel of this county, which
are brought up by the canal to Oakham.—They are how-
ever mostly used with wood; and there are, from my in-
formation, four or five parishes where wood is still the
principal material for fuel.

CHAP,



CHAR XV.

POLITICAL E C O N O M Y -

S E C T . I. ROAD3.

ASHWELL, the roads are tolerably good. Aybtoit,

pretty good; a turnpike road through the parish. Barley-

thorpe, the same; statute duty done* Barrow den, very

good; a turnpike runs through the parish. Belton, the

same. Bishbrooke, good; a tiunpike six miles. Bridge

Casterton, Brooke, and Hurley, very good; a turnpike

through the latter. Braunston, middling good. Caldecot,

very good. Clipsham and Cottesmore, tolerably good.

Dry Stoke, very good. Edithwe.ston, not good. Egleton.

Einpingham, and Esseudine, veiy good; a turnpike through

the latter town. Exton and Flitter is, tolerable. Glayston,

very good; a turnpike through here from Stamford to

Uppiugham, and to Oakham. Greetham, good. Ham-

bieton, tolerably good, Ketton, very good. Langham,

tolerably good. Little Casterton, very good; a turnpike

through the parish. Lyddington, tolerably good. Lyn-

den, very good; an assessment of 9d. per pound for the

repairs of the roads. Manton, Market Overton, and

Morcot, tolerably good; a turnpike through the latter.

Martinsthorpe, bad. Nonpanton^ very good. North
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. Luffenham, good. Oakham, the roads here are indifferent,
being indicted. The materials for their repair, &o. are
bad. Pick worth, middling; statute duty done. Pi J ton,

good. Preston, very good; a turnpike through the parish.

Ridlington, tolerably good. Ryall, very good; a turnpike

through the parish. Seaton, middling. South Luffenham,

very good; a turnpike, Stretton, very indifferent; the

north road turnpike through the parish. Teigh, tolerable,

Thistlelon and Tickencote, very good. Thorpe, -bad.

Tixpver, very good; a turnpike. Uppingham, very good.

Wardley, very good; a turnpike; Wing, very good. Wis-

sendine, $ood. Witwell, very good; a turnpike through

the .parish. The parochial roads are mostly ill-formed,

being raised too high before the materials are laid upon

them, and the materials laid on too large; therefore,

must remain in a bad state until a better method ia

adopted. The turnpike roads too are badly formed, and

not in good repair. The materials for their repair, which

are generally stone, are I4UI on in the autumn and winter,

instead of the spring; levelling the sides of the road for

the carriages to pass upon in the summer, would be of

great benefit to the roads;~ but this is neglected, wliicb

ought not to be, as, by the roads being repaired in thii

way, they would have a loflg time to settle, and be in good

order against the winter.

1 observed, that where enclosures had taken place, and

new roads had been formed, especially if it happened to

be over ridge and furrow, that die greater part of the

land allotted for the use of the road was rendered useless;

for though there were 40 feet appropriated for the purpose

of a road, yet, from their method of making the road,

which is by raising a very high bank in the middle, with

two steep sides, leaving on each side 9 space like unto a

ditch, and betwixt each pf theie spaces and the out-

side
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side boundary of the road, is left a. high narrow ridge,

entirely useless to the road ; the middle part not more than

from nine to ten feet in width, is trie only space out of the

forty feet which is usable; this space is covered iii .a flat

manner with large stones; a track, or hollow place, is soon

. formed on the top or middle of it, by the horses in carts,

Sec* and ruts of considerable depths on the sides, so that it

is impossible to quarter with a single-horse chaise, but the

. traveller must keep the wheels of the vehicle in the ruts,

by which both he and his horse are thrown and tost about

in the most horrid manner imaginable; a chaise and pair

hits much greater difficulties to encounter, for as the

horses cannot quarter, they go jostling one against the

other, and keep slipping into the deep ruts, and are thus

liable to fall every step they take, at the imminent risk of

breaking the carriage, harness, &c. &c. By what I have

stated, the reader will easily picture to himself the hazard

there is in one carriage passing another on such roads, for,

from the steepness of the sides of the bank I have already

described, it is impossible to travel on them ; but on meet-

ing any other vehicle, each traveller is obliged, at the risk

of being overthrown, to .draw out of the ruts, which is

not effected without difficulty, and give way by drawing

partly on the slope, whence '-the water is prevented from

draining off into the side drain, by those ridges on each

side of the road, which are also too parrow for any car-

riage to pass upon; and even if a horseman attempts to go

upon them, from there being hollow bad places in them,

and if he once gets on them, he cannot easily get oft

again; he is in more danger thau though he were to leap

over the side ditches into the fields on each side; on the

'whole, a worse system could not be pursued. On a new

enclosure taking place, the greatest, atteution ought cer-

tainly to be paid to the formation of the roads, which

should



be formed with a regular rampart, umduallv ne-

„ dining, from the middle to each side, so that a cavri

Hiight pass along on any part of the road, and thus make

the whole of the road usable, mid the wa ularly drain

from off the whole of the road into the drain by the side

of i t ; the two sides of a road would then in the sunn

be as good or better, than the other part of the road, and

might therefore, b« used all that sea

part being properly attended to iu the spring, iu common

with the sides of the road, and being covered in a proper

manner with stones, &c. would have lime to settle and

come very good against die ensuing winter. W Jges

and furrows occur, there ought to be i the

bottom of the furrows, and c <i th before ihe

stone is laid on; thus the water drains

foundation is laid, so that should whet' I juiutratc

through the stones, Sec. there is still something for them

to bear upon. From the observations I i

county, I am of am opinion, that thirty feet is a

width for parochial roads than JKOJ larger spue

being in thai space Mifiirant width for any number of car-

riages which are ever likely to nit I is napre likely to

be formed in a proper mu than us tl.

wider, and consequently * • •»*« e xP

forming and keeping in repair; and from the

road being iu continual usej it would all hv

repair; for when onee :i road is well formed :md made,

the expense of keeping it iu taparati

trifling.

SECT,
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xny enquiries respecting the food and mode of living of the

Jower orders, I bml, that in this respect, they are rather

above than under par in every parish; beef, mutton, aud

bacon, with bailey bread, or in some parishes barley and

wheat mixed, being their food.

The following Table, exhibiting at one viev.-, the Num-

ber of Inhabitants in the County, Male and Female, with

their Occupations, is extracted from the Returns made in

the Y-ear 1800, under the Population Act.

I
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Atetoe . . .
' . . . .
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-d in
tlie LWI

Li

01
1622

06
3$

1741

10*38

I0TAL.

3d35
2905
31 19

3297



SECT. X-—?O0Tt..

W I T H respect to the poor rate, there seems to have

been no material increase in the greater part of the pa-

rishes in this county. The parish of BLshbrooke i^, how-

ever, an exception, â s the rate has risen there, in the space

of seven years, from oOl. to 2001. At Preston the rates

were said to be on the advance. On the other hand, in

the parishes of Lyddington und Wing, the rat de-

creased. There are several friendly societies, which. arc

much encouraged 1 tleinen; the poor industrious

jnan has it in his power, by becoming a member

them, to purchase a comfortable support in old agi

->, or infirmities of other natures. Such so< un-

doubtedly, are a public good, and preatb

rates. There is also another society, to wliich mi-Ji

praise cannot be given, entitled the I lmln

the beneficial effects of it having expanded tin.

in very many respect? throughout, the comity. Yov tin*

institution of this excellent society, the countj

debted to the zeal and public spirit of the R id Tho-
ino9 Foster, or" Tin well; he proposed it̂  and hru taken,
and continues to taWe infinite pains in pro« and

by him I have been favoured/in the nio.-*t i aii-

aer, with the following account of the establishment of the

soci< ty, ami of the proceedings in it. At a meeting held

at Oakham in September, 1 7 S J , it was resolmj to adopt

a jtlan, winch had been carried into on with greut

success by the Reverend Bowyer, in unty or'

Lincolu4 ; and the following resolutions \ reed

* Mr. Secretary Young, in his !e Report of tlie Count;

Lincoln, notices the plan bwrmg ne»rlv failed in lliat count.

l»utcs to Uic rcmovul ot h. Bow



The followiug Account of Baptisms, Burials, and Mitr-

from 1700 to 1S00, each inclusive, is taken Uoin the

Returns made under the Population Act:
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The above Table gives an average of 447 Baptisms am

328 Burials, leaving an average increase of 1
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POOR.

d ordered to be made public in the bounty of Rut-
and :

I. That every parish be requested to subscribe a sum,

amounting to the proportion of one per cent, upon the

poor rates of last year, and to authorise (at u vestry to

be immediately called for that purpose) the overseer of

the poor, to pay the said subscription into the hands

of the nearest,, chief constable, before the 10th day of

November.

II. That individuals be solicited to subscribe the sum of

five shillings each annually, larger sums to be rec«

as benefactions.

III. That a meeting be holden at Oakham, cm the 14th

day of November next, to chuse a committee for the

management of the business.

That premiums, consisting of cloathing, be giv

from the said subscription, to such children, of certain1

ages and description, as in a given time shall have pro-

duced the greatest quantity of work of different kinds,

and of the best quali

*. That when any young person Shall go out to appren-

ticeship, or to service, or shall be married with the ap-

probation of the c tee, sucli persons shall recei

nut less than 5l. nor exceeding IOL if lie or she shall

nave received three of the annual premiums given by

the committee ; not less than el. rior iing 31. if he

or she shall have received two of ita annual premiums;

and not less than 3Os, nor exceeding 21. if he or she

hall have received o»e premium.

That premiums, at the direction of the committ

be given to those day-labourers, who bring up four or

• nouris! i Uie society m

prove the observation to have h

M



more children, born in wed 10 the age of fourteen1

withou from the paii

\ I I . That as tin- . ting fa-

:coinJ! strongly recommend-

ed to the parish officers, to furoh

i \\\A\ to employ I Ithough

i be chargeable to the parish ; or-

. ork-houses, to allow them free

admission info tlte spinning room, and lo teach tl

•id that the profits ari m tlie work of such

lefitof their p;:

: meeting of tlie countj, on the 14th day of

r, 17H5, a commute- [ppointcd, cpnsial

e persons, v. ho undertook the management

• r. 1 '. . at

lOlli clay of J • »er, as;

tain- ribing parishes to he forty-six,

proceeded lo divide them into five i , havingicgard lo

neighbourhood; and amount of the parish rat

and member of die committee undertook to su]

intend >r mon lies.

.; to the committee, ut the meeting on the

7 ill day of February, that the sum of'.'

actions, 112!. <1. annual

ons of h, (>7l- 17s. 3d. and parish sub-

sc r ip t i ons of 1 p e r c e n t , of t l ie p o o r ' s r a t e s 2 8 1 . 1 7 s . 1<;

ived by tli<-ir t r e a s u r e r , they r e so lved t h a t

• uperintend the ; tlltd

children

riotaids, witlt the rules m i»-«f tlie

work required to be dune, be punc-

rPormed; to .aiuns and benyfactbns, anrt

tut any imposition timt tnuy bu attempted to be made upon the

; - :y.

221. I!



1< -ould be allowed for the present year, to

oast; cloal! (r those

children who should b; wt indq

On th ;y of R

ceeded ro the ,d: on of the pr<

vt -f-ca mounte JO,

. in ta

In
1787 .

J 7 88 .

•
1790 .

17!

J 793 .

17fJi .

170,1 .

1796 .

1797 .

179H

17P9 .

JHOO .

. 108

. 104

. 1

• -

. 117

. 117

- 117

. I

6

.0

10

0

j

o

0

o

0

0

0

o
0

^ premiums, inukiiTg in the

t A ci f work i

before any child ca i ciuuiidiiu:; and

acquaint» ig and ki.itting is appointed to Bee each

te spiu or V IT, wbict produced to

committee, on the Any the premiums arc disposal uf,

U 3 *01



1801 . .

1803 . .

<4 . .

1805 . .

1806 . .

The foregoing sums give

dnd a fraction for cloathing i

. . .

£. 9% (I.

117 5 0
117 5 0

117 5 0

117 5 0
124 10 0

124 10 0

an average
:n each year.

of 1071- 5s. 9d-

In the year 1794, the Society thought proper, as a greater

encouragement to industry,

candidate, being a spinner

lings and six-pence ; and in

one shilling and six pence.

of money thus expended.

In the year 17Q4

5

6
7

8

9
1800

7

2
1 3

4

5
6

Yielding an average, for the

to give to every unsuccessful

of jersey or hemp, two shil-

the year 1800 to every knitter.

The following

£.

. . 17

. . 20

. . 21

. . 2ci
'. . HI

. . 22

. . 31

. . 32

. . 33

. . 24

. . £8

. : 28

. . 18

•

s.

10

0

12

10

0

7
8

19
12

11

12

15

first six years,

ir, and for the west seven years of"

$81. 6s. 4d.

is an account

d.

0

0

0

0

6
6
6
6
6

6
0
0

of til. in each

ruilier more than

Amount
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Amount of Premiums given to Labourers, who brought

up not less than four Childcn born in wedlock, to the

age of fourteen, without Relief"from the Parish.

1

Year.

1786
7
8

9
3790

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

1^00
1
2
3
4
5

Average.

Number
of

Labourers.

. 2
4
5
7
5

1
1
4
7
1
2
1
6
3
1
5
*
0
6

Number
of

Children.

15
24
27
34
20
10
7
2

1£
25

4
9
7

12
4

14
4
0

19
14 J

JB.

4
15
16
17
12
5
4
1

7
13
3

6
5

13
9
3

14
3
0

15

8

4
4

16
17

1
5
4
1

17
2
0
0
5

JO
0
O

14
3
0
0

19

•
d.

0
6
0
0
6
0
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
SJ



POOR.

lount of Premiums given to Female Servants, in addition

to Premiums which they have received from this Society,

for having been the best Spinners of Jersey in their re-

spective Classes., and who have remained in thf syme

Service one Year, and produced a Certificate'of their

1 .Behaviour in such Service-.

- if.

178S

1700

I

2

3

4

5

6
7
S

9
1800

1
o

3

4
5

Scr-
v&nu.

3

5
1

3

!

3
1
o

4
1
3
4
1

5

1

4
1

4

7
J

1

6
1

3.

7
1
5
10
1

7
1

7
1

10

10

10
10

10

0

10
0

0
10
10

10
10
10

10
0
10

•

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0 •
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
6

The
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The Number of Candidates in the different Years ai

t'ollows:

Year.

1786
7
8"

9
1790

I
2

4
5

6
7
8

9
1800

1
i2
S
4

6

Average

. . of
soy.

"£11

203

!

1 .

84

i

Spi:.
Lin

3

9
15
S

15

i{)
15
91

37

Knii

29

10

to].

16

;0

M5

448
.4

48

48
] 1

f The
]_ in ti

273
i

1.9)

265 , 27

i 1

•

* The decrease in the : candidates tot'

ining j&Sey, js nwjnj; to the )uw wages that a

thiit article, so tliat few cli yttl.—N. B. Tli

have sis hundred pounds in the fun*

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

OBSTACLES TO IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. I.—RELATIVE TO CAPITAL.

THERE seems to be very few instances of a want of

capital in this county. The land bting generally well

Stocked, and asjittlo waste committed in consuming its

produce as in any part or* 'the United Kingdom.

SECT. II.—PRICES.

T H X prices of the various tuticles necessary for im-
provement, rather low than otherwise.

SECT. III.—EXPBNSI

T H E expenses are also low according to times, vihm

compared with many other places in the kingdom.

SECT. IV.—WANT OF POWER TO ENCLOSE.

T H I S , together with the expense of obtaining that
power, is a general grievance.

9 6KCT.
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SECT. V. TITHES,

T H E S E are, in BO many lights or v, auch

obstacles to improvement, and so u I to bo

such, not only in this county, but in all counties that ever

I was ID, that it may perhaps, he deemed superfluous for

me to dwell longer on the subject than i , I

found them a severe prcventitive to improvement in

culture, in the county of Rutland, am! also to the increase

of population j and that, therefore, it were most earnestly

to be wished, that s< ritable means could be devised

for their commutation. Many hundreds of acres are kept

in gras$, carrying only one ewe and a half, (t< lambs)

per acre, wbeu ia pasture; aod :iug, if in meadow,

about one ton of hay per acre ; which, were they exoner-

ated from tithes, would b< and burnt, and brought

into tillage, not only producing jnauy valuable crops, but

from the straw being iy made into manure and com-

post, and laid on the land, would be much improved, at

the same time, that the community would be largely bene-

fited both by the prodnctiou of large crops of grain, and

more stock al ig kept per acre, and where only one

man and two boys had heen employed, there would be one

hundred people comfortably maintained and employed. 1

could bring forwards many instances in support of what I

have asserted, but the following, which has occurred very

recently, is so much iii point, that I shall content myself

with producing it alone, as an elucidation of the truth of

what J have asserted, hoping, thai it wiJl prove satisfactory

to ihe r On an i re of some old common

land, of ihe description I ,bav« ubove alluded to, fifty

6 were allotted to a most intelligent and spirited young



TITHES.

farmer of the new echo mediately set to work,

and , in paving, burning,

&c. amounting to ne< a crop of rape-seed,

which brought hi tid upwards; he has since

bad a crop of oatg which I-at 1(> qrs. per

striking rence :. would

produced, thjtt it

r. .At the

best that won ;e, the land might

•i been ploughed, but withm • improve-

mci ner would

ney

at a m 11, should I to

the titi a parr my in-

dustry; > this instance, the tithes would have \>

£.30, i >ba|bilit ild lujvc ipdm

tithe-pi coinmtitatioii pat-

er height, or to tithe in kind. I do not mean

to say, that this would be done universally, but ii would

too ire own labo-

;tuj

in the

mid bear his pita! and of

risk; but ;y a

]ar; : which he never toiled ;

thus th< been ploughed

[ have jry,

though exj rations, and would have be«D sown

with outs, the 100, (it

mny be necewi that an oceupier of land,

thfttanding tho

>m tithej plough

land oj jTiality, U* the

had I have, ju oduced 8001. and



RELATIVE TO POOR 1/3

. and tbe laud was but bai d with

crop, and scarcely worth reaping) and by the tithe

away one-tenth part of the straw, tlic land would

robbed and become poorer every year, whilst at present the

tfthc being exonerated, it will be gradually improving,

Welding annually an immense source of nutriment and pro-

• the comnnuiitv. II as rewarding the indu

i iiUivator. h is from the cultivator not re-

reiving the trhole of tlic reward attending iinprovi

that so many thousands of acres lie ill gross uoimproi

and produce but from 5fc to 7l. per acre, where fro

to 151. might be raised. There is but little dottfit that one

acre ol :s more food for the community

large, than five acres of grass, for pork, poull I great-

er part of the winters beef and mutton are raised from til-

lage land.

S E C T . V | . —

T n s s i u this count)

and ii. r than tins

)rice oi' provisions.

PISSi

{ DO not find tii

in many othej

S E C T . V I I I . —

T H E S E are red worm-. aud a 9 of

louse on beans and peas; the me; ition, as 1

ha
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have before said under the Inv.ri of the 1 J.Y in T U R N I P S ,

is by so preparing the land, that it shall not be pruper or

calculated for the reception of the e%%, or seed of their

parents ; and tin's is alone to be effected, at least as fill

my present experience allows me to speak, by rendering

the Ian. 4ve, and the application of such oilier che-

mical 'and medical assistance as the nature of the soil may

require. I here wish to say a word or two^in favour of a

tribe which the fanner ha a long been at enmity >vith, and

I think very improperly so, I mean rooks, which I have

found from experience, are a very necessary auxiliary in

thtj destruction of those devouring reptiles, and do all they

can to ;inate them ; but this is an impossibility, for

-\n attempt might its well be made to destroy all the fish in

the sen 5 but however, what little harm they do to crops

in this their pursuit, is very abundantly recompensed by the

good they do in ihc- partial destruction of the reptiles and

insects which infest and destroy those crops. I have seen

a clover cropj on which, whilst springing up and growing,

ire were thousands of rooks, thrive and flourish in a

most astonishing degree; and have known a crop of oaU

jich was positively covered with rooks at that time \\i

id to do such harm, yet, neve; rop

at harvest was most abundant: it was h<rre in these I

ranees evident, that the rooks, at the time they haunted

• land so, were in pursuit of grubs, worms, &e. and were

in .nence, advantageous to the >>f the

'fr
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CHAP. XVI I.

MISCELLANEOUS A

THERE are no agricultural societies in

which is much to be regretted,, as they are a i

spur to emulation in all farming improvement! ; for uhct

such meetings arc held, many farmers aw int.'

from distant parts, and thus reciprocal information

gained. By shews of auin ipjf

rison a better judgment of his own; and if he riitdsi ot!

to excel him, he begins to think why and \vl

then adopts the necessary steps for iin> 19 is

very grrat object £a): r if "

think," was one of Mr. Bakewell's best mil

good may follow. From the conversation v\i

such meetings, a man obtains such ideaa .

he never otherwise would have had ; f

as Mr. Bakeweil might be, hu never sui

cultural meetings or shews of cattle t ic his att

wliich evidently demonstrates that he ihougljL

benefited by such attendance. Fanning is a living -

and keeps daily improving, therefore no one ought to ima-

gine that he has arrived at the summit of perfection ; for

though be may be doing something superior to bis

bow*, yet he ought to act like a swift race borscj keep lm

jjroutiJ,
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iiul, or some slower paced horse will pass him;

the improvement of cattle, sh»

horses, pigs,-implements of husbandry, &c, ought to be

ttuted aad upheld in ei uuty; for althoogh the

•i tendency of those tablisbed has been dis-

puuii by several, and oihtu$ go so far as to say, harm has

been <i iliem, inasmuch as encouragement has been

i to make call' . so fat,'that they cannot

he eaten, yei 1 ucver knew a proof of Mich assertions

and I do-not believe there has ever been an instance

iher, cattle, sheep, or hogs, having been tinned out of

market for ; on the contrary, it is but very

seldom that a verj prime animal stands long unsold in any

rliet, and this remark applies more especially to Sunlth-

ield ; for il on looU intu that market after

o'clock, though it be on one of the flattest market days in

sear, vet lie will rarely lind a good fat annual unsold.

I attribute the badness of the implements made nse of,

and the badness of the I j ir to 1 ., chiefly to

the circumstances of the farmers having generally seen m

but their own, or some similar. To sum tip all in one

rt sentence ; a man ma wn by his own fire side,

until he fancies he knows tliing;, whilst he actually

knows-nothing, compared with whdt be ou^iit to kn

I wrote the above, 1 have been in i that

there is an agricultui ty, entitled, The Leicestershire

and Rutlandshire Agricultural Society, meeting at Oak hum

ind Metton Mowbray alternately; I therefore procured

ilie following account of th< osed pi'einhims, Sec.

At a meetiog of this society, held at the George Inn,

Oakbam, on the <27LII of November, I! Col. Noel,

chatrin;
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The following Premiums were proposed to be oiFered

for 1807:

To the person who shall produce the best estimate of

the comparative advantage between the use of oxen and

horses, in husbandry work, 25 guineas.

To the person who shall make the best comparative ex-

periment between the effects of fresh dung and rotten

dung, arising from the same species of animal and forage;

upon grass land, within one year, the extent being not less

than one acre for each kind of dung, 10 guineas.

N . B . Dung not to be considered as fresh after the
third day.

To the person who shall, on the annual meeting fqr

1807, produce a pen of five of the best fat shearlings, to

have been fed with grass, hay, or roots, and not to have hud

corn or cake, 10 guineas.

For the second best pen of the same, 5 guineas.

For a pen of five «f the best two year old wether, 10

guineas.

For the second best pen of the same, 5 guineas.

For a pen of five of Ae best ewes, to be shewn at the

annual meeting for 1807/ which shall have produced and

reared lambs at two years old and the following year, the

lambs not being tuken from the dams til) Midsummer old

style in each year, to have been fed with grass, hay, or

roots, but nOt to have corn or cake, 5 guineas.

For a pen of the same number of ewes which shall

have been kept on natural grass alone, 5 guineas.

For the best conducted experiment for ascertaining the

relative profit of different breeds of sheep, in wool and

carcase, strict attention being paid to the quantity of food

each breed has consumed, the weight and value when put

N * WP
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up to feed and when taken off, being specified, and to have*

fed with artificial food, \iith the exception of cor»

and oil cake, 10 guineas.

For the second best experiment, 5 guineas.

For the beat conducted experiment for ascertaining ih«"

nlative profit of different breeds of sheep, in wool and

Carcase, the same attention being used in this as in the last

clas«, to ascertain llie quantity of food consumed, the weight

and value of the animals when put to feed and taken-off;

to have been bred ami fed on natural grass alone, 10

guim

For the second bust experiment, 5 guinea

>»'. 13. ThesepreMHun* wiU not be allowed, unless the

experiment in every case has extended to at least live shear

of some distinct breed.

For tta beet ox under three years old, th** time when

calved being ascertained as nearly as may be, 0 guineas

For the second best. 4 guineas.

For lUe best ox under four years okl, 5 guineas.

For the second beat, 3 guineas,

N, JJ. To have been fed with grass and vcgetabl

For the best ox that shall have been worked from thrt

v^urs old off, to six yeais old off, or longer, the age ben

Allied, y guineas. ,» j

For the etecoad best ditto, 4 guineas.

N.1S. To have been fed with gra^s and vegetables, or

cake} but in case the. latter hw been need, an account

of tiie quantity consumed to be produced.

To the person who shall make the best experiment tmn*

-liorti-st report <»u the practical effects of hine on the va»

of liitid, 20 guim

To the person who shall state the best manner of fornr-

ing con Jiills, mtntioning;their Inatenals, quantsty
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For the best conducted experiment, ascertaining the i
lative advantages to be derived from soiling ur grazing cat-
tle in the usual way, 10 guineas.

For the same experiment with sheep, 10 guineas.

To the person who S1K.11 have cleared not less than five

acres of laud from ant-hills, within one year, in the best

: most.effectual manner, the expense bein.

Committee, and it being understood that no premium will

be allowed without proof of the efficacy of the measure

for three years, 20 guineas.

1 he following Premiums are proposed to be offered for

Servants:

To the person having l1:j(j the care of ileep to be exhi-

bited lor the premiums, ^ that shall appear to have ren-

dered the most effectual service to hi* master in the a

••ityot a shepherd, 3 guinea*,

N .B . The claim for the premiums to be accompanied
fay a testimonial from the master as to the good conduct of
Ibemam which testimonial is to state the. number of <Jicep
uuder such servants' care, the number of Jambs reared, mi

"Ihcr circumstances connected with such servants'duty, so
as to enable the Committee to form a correct j w W n t of
lus merit.

To the man who shall make the experiment as to

tor which a premium shall be obtained, l guinea.

To the scmnt that,hall be employed in the working of
horses and oxen, in husbandry work, on which a premium
offered by this .Society shall be awarded, 3 guineas.

At this meeting, Lord R. Manners and the Rev. P.

Story were unanimously elected members of this Sod-

In compliment to the services rendered by Mr. Coolie

in his office of secretary, it is unanimously re rived that a

a pi
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a piece of plate of 20 guineas value, (which Col. Noel, the

president, is requested to procure) be presented to him.

The meeting was then adjourned. Signed,

G. N. NOEL.

Col. Noel having left the chair, the unanimous thanks

of the meeting were voted to him for his unremitted at-

tention to the prosperity of the landed interest, by encou-

raging the improvement of the agriculture of the united

counties of Leicester and Rutland.

APPENDIX.
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T H E Earl of Winchelsea's dike for washing shecpf

being one of the most complete 1 ever saw, I requested a

sketch of it, and was favoured with one by his lordship's

agent, from whish the subjoined sketch was taken. I very

much recommend the plan to those who are so situated, in

point of water, &c. as to have-it in their power to adoi t

it. It would also be verT advantageous for farmers living

in three or four different parities, to make a subscription

dike after the plan; the conveiiiency and prevention of

accidents would soon repay them for the expense, &c. at-

tending the carrying it into execution.

One very principal advantage of the wash-dike is, tli«

comfort which the washer receives from being dry, instead

of standing the whole day in water, which is extremely in-

jurious to his health.

REFER-
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21? Earl JViuckehea's Sheep I Task-Dike, at JBurJ*

a. T H E pit for soaking, 12 feet long, 8 fee! and 4 fei

depth.

h. The channel where die sheep fire washed, \'Z feet long, 9

4 ind«ss witU-, and 3 fett 6 inches deep,

ice for a man to stand to waih the bhi le parapet

u all.

rf. Stop-gate, to let cjfT the water in ruse of floods n die pit

tying; on each aide tins stop-gate there an

lilies, at two incht •• top-watcr-mart, to let off tli$

waste water into the outlet drain.

t\ Parapet trait, 3 feet 9 inches in height.

f. Stop-gate, terd with top-water-mark, bo thai when there

more water than will jjasa through the two holes* btfore-i

tioued, at the sides of stop-gnte <l, it runs over thi

Along tfiiii dotted line is a pavul tliunnel to take off the

which run from the sheep ;it their binding, and conduct

into the outlet <train, BO tlmt it rnny not run i t of

tlie wabh-dike again.

h. The fold for the sheep, previous to their being tlirov

soak ing-pit.

nhcep folds.

Outlet drain to take oil* thfiftraste water.

House fur the cloatlis of the men, implements, &c. &c.

Waste ground betwixt the river and the wash-dike.

lina.Uh of water when held up by the stop-gates.

Landing place for the sheep after they have i

The course of the river.
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7« Earl Winchtlsea** CQW-HOUM, at Barley.

IN THE UPPER SKETCH.

Ire door ways, 3 feet $ inches each wide, and 9 feet i

f>b. Space betwixt each cow-tie or fastener.

Represent the coiv-ties when closed, and-us they .tjipfar w

the cow i ihem.

Id. Represent the cows-ti thej appt:ir previous to

[i ledges are grooves ur. and there btiug

;\ joini at tTit Iiintkr part of them, t ,' or

down, rtiid the cow*ti« opened or shnc at pleasure.

IN THE LOWER SKETCH.

Is a pa^snge at f r. in width,

t'eet wit!'

A cow, as tied or fastened ap.

-pace allotted for the cows *tanrJi^2, ft feet deep.

k .Sjace behirn! tin uches in widdi.

The cows are only put in tfie ties mar Iced r, tin c of

Tit
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The following List comprises the Names of the Gentle-

men to whom I am indebted for the Information ob-

tained, respecting the several Parishes, fyc. in this

County : I take this Method of returning them my

sincere Thanks.

PLACES. GENTLEMEN'S NAMES.

Aslnvell, . . . . Mr. William Webster.
Ayston, • . . . George Fludyer, Esq.
Barleythorpe, . • • Mr. Thomas Hand.,,
Barrow, William Chapman, Esq.
Barrowden, . . . . Mr. John f i a i n e s .
Belton, William Kemp, Esq.
Bishbrooke, . . . Mr. W. Green.
Braunston, • • • • Rev. Richard Lucas.
Brooke, Thomas Wood, Esq.
Burley, Mr. Henry Wilson.
Caldecot, . . . . Mr. Edward Muggleton.
Clipsham, . . . . Rev. Snow, T . Hack, Esq.
Cottesmore, . . . Mr. Thomas Dean.
Dry Stoke, . . . . Tlionras Brien, Esq.
Edithweston, . . • Robert Tonilin, Esq.
Egleton Messrs. Stimson and Wilson.
Empingham, . . . Mr. Thomas Sysson.
Essendine, . . . . Mr. W . Lupton.
Exton and Flittoris, • Wm. Chapman, Esq.
G lays ton, . . » • John Stranger, Esq.
Greetham, . . . . Gilson, Esq.
Gunthorpc, . . . Mr. John Barrett.
Hambleton, . . . Mr. H. Wilson.
Ketton, Mr. W. Wilford.

PLACES*
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PLACES. GENTLEMEN'S NAMES.

. Langham . . . . W. Chapman, Esq.

Little Casterton, . • Mr. Robert Hare.

Lyddington, . . . Mr* Peach.

Lynden, Samuel Barker, Esq.

LeafieIds&Martinsthorpe,Mr. H. Wilson.

Manton, Mr. Thomas Lester.

Market Overton, . • Rev. J. Hopkinson.

Morcot, Mr. W. Barrow.

Normanton, . . . Mr. Thomas Sysson.

North Luffenhatn • . John Morris, Esq.

Oakham, « . . . Messrs. Banton and H . Wilson.

Pickworth, . . . . Mr. John Clarke.

Pilton, John Fancourt, Esq.

Preston, W. Laurence, Esq.

Ridlington, . . . . F. Cheseldine, Esq.

Ryall, Mr. W. Lupton.

Seaton, Rev. — — Robinson.

South Luffenbam, . . \ M e s s r s ' M ] e a > Springthorpe,
t and • Pridemore.

Stretton, . . . . Mr* Thomas Sysson.

Teigh, Mr. John Hinman.

Thistleton, • . . • Mr. John Goodfellow.

Thorpe, Mr. H. Baines.

Tickencote, . . . . John Wingfield, Esq.

Tinwell, Rev. Thomas Foster.

Tixover, Mr. V. Godfrey.

Uppingham, . . . Messrs. Bullock and Clifton.

Wardley, . . . . George Godfrey, Esq.

Wing, Mr. R. Gregory.

Wissendine, . . . . Mr. W . Floor.

Witnell, Win. Chapman, Esq.

' RUTLAND.] o " An
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An Account of Earl JVinchilsea's Farm Stock at Bur ley>

in August, 1806.

ARABLE

In wheat,
— barley,

— oats,

— beans,

— peas,

— tares, - •

— rye,

— buckwheat,

— spring, do.

— potatoes,

— Swedish turnips,

— white, do.

— cole-worts,

— cabbage,
•••" s e e o s , ~ ••

LAND.

A.

- 13
- 21

- 29
- 6
- 8
- 2
- 1

- 4
- 2
* 2
- 9
- 5

- 5
1

- 71

R.

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

2

2

0

2
]

p .

33

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

Total in cropping, - - 481 3 33

jpposed
hedges,

Supposed to be taken up by > 2 0 0

Total arable land, - - - 183 3 SS

N. B. More seeds this year than is usual.

Grazing land, - - 214 0 35

Wood land sometimes grazed, - 94 1 34

Meadow land, - - - 59 0 0

Total, - 551 2 22

STOCK.
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STOCK.

CATTLE.

Beast feeding - - 46'

Draught beasts - - 10
Stores, including young heifers, &c. 26

Milch cows - - - 20

Calves rearing - 20

Bulls * - 3

125

SHJEEP.

Breeding ewes

Lambs

Shear hogs

Theaves

Ewes and sheep feeding

Rams

- 197
- 222

304

- 181

58

- 4

Pigs

Horses kept, but not half of them for the

work of the farm

Total of Live Stock

966

6l

l l

1163

rons.

J. 0. Bernard, Printtr,



DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER,

FOR PLACING THE PLATES.

THREE Plans of Cottage Houses

Sketch of Earl Winchilsea's Sheep Wash-Dike,

Burley

Sketch of Earl Winchilsea's Cow-House, at Burley ... U3

EKRATA.

Page 34, line 4, from the top, for to read two.
132,— 13, 1 for crag read scrag.
133, — 13, from the bottom, for wool read not i
|1d|T| I ] , i • ~OTf/i I' I'M 11 wad Ssetohjir and other frs,
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Page
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ERRATA.

Page 34, line 4, from the top, for to read txco,
132,— 15, for crag read scrag.
133, — 13, from the bottom, for wool read not

linn, I | , • • nr/i'inf tiea read and other tin,


